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TRANSLATOR'S 

INTRODUCTION 

..hi ,i. in UF.BREW LEGEND, the Sepher Rezial was presented to 

in ihe Garden of Eden, It was given by the hand of God, 

llii.nigh i hr medium of the angel Re/iaL It is, therefore, suggested 

ih n i hi'i K ihe linsi book ever written. The text is an extensive com- 

priidluiM h hi ,iik lent Hebrew magical lore, and quite probably the 

iiiigin,il iiiiiu r lor much traditional literature on angelic hierarchy, 

i i • ■ • I > >i ■ q.ilul.th, and Geirtatria,1 

Ifn ii i s very hole published bibliographical information avail- 

,ihli mu ilir- Sefihn HmaL It Is noted in the bibliography of Gustav 

Ihtvlihiuf s Did ionary of Angels that the Sepher Reded is sometimes 

nil. > I fi.t wt hu-Malach, and credited to Eleazer of Worms.2 

(htvirhon mentions a Hebrew edition, published in 1881, and an 

I tjHb.ilub h .hi inisiicill mystical system usually attributed lo Jewish religion. The 

«iuiK >■! i|>ihntili i-- icjiLik’d in cflcT a multitude of spiritual benefits. There arc sfv- 

| t .,| . ... ii. ni iiMicicImicHi'y Lexis available cm the subject, including Tht Myitual 

' hv hn<ii ti.iimiic <|.tmdun: Rider ib Go., 1935; and Samuel Weiser, tali 

in Ii, P.1I I 'Ml). 7Vw ijfTijfeby hracl R«Kuiilie (tendon: Rider & Co., \9%2] and 

Itttiiiii I Wi IM I V nk tli'.u 11, .ML, 1972) and Fhty Kabt&foh by Arthur Waite (Lon- 

|(mm Hill. ii Norgati-, MSB), 
i ii in in 11 i, ,i kmi to nl cjubaJhik numetolngy, in which each of the Hebrew hr.- 

Kpl \m lei'll ,i numerical value Combining die letters yields a numerical vaLuc 

Wfi t»vi>i v wuril. S-t iIn* essay "diemiuit*" by Alcbter Crowley (TJkr Eputttor, voS. J, 

H>H ft, 11M ii I.« ii LIH t >, l u Ur 31 j n ii ii it 1 ii i Ihr {bifoMh of A fainter Crodey* ed it ed hr 1 s 

mil 9**1,.. nl ii (Yiirt IWiliIi, MK Samuel Weiser, 1973), currently arailablc as 77? 

it ns, I i itbn fJiiiWIM'i WWfiflfft. St .iIhi t lu h-rti Knight** /Wirfic/jf fi’ieklr to QaioMjti*: 

i In Ii «• nhain, t« j;'.iixl IV Inn, I 111 Vi; now |»<ihl isl k 11 liy Jiaftiuel Weiser. 

Nl IM i, Ml' I- 
' 11 ii t'lkis I ttivli hi ii i, /Jltfirifimv </ Auifis (Ni*w Viisl: Frrn hriw, IW7), p. SB!* 
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English mamiM-ript in I hr British Museum/ The bibliography of 

. I' >sh11:1 11 'artU n i brig \ /r-xrv vA Magfr and Superstition notes a 1701 edi¬ 

tion of /foiiW A/i-Ma/ocA published in Amsterdam, and "a German- 

rabbinic script that does not correspond throughout with the 

printed text, hut often contains a more complete text.” Trachtenberg 

further stales: *Sefer Razkl probably compiled in tile 13th century 

and containing much Geonic mystical material (so potent were its 

contents considered if tat mere possession of the book was believed 
to prevent fires).”4 

In Appendix IV of Aryeh Kaplan’s translation of Sefer Yetrirah, 

Kaplan notes 25 various 19th-century editions of Sefrher ReziaL He 

also notes that Eliczer (ben Yehudah) Rokeach of Worms 

(Garmiza) lived in the years llfifi-1237.5 

There is certainly no evidence to support the theory that the 

Vp/jW Rezial was ac tually written over o(K)0 yean; ago. There are how- 

i'ver, references to the Sepher Rezial in several scholarly texts esiablish- 

mg a certain amount of validity' to its claim to antiquity, dating it at 

k'-lsI as far hack as the 13th century. There have been various quotes 

printed from Sepher Rezial in a few English texts on Hebrew folklore, 

snrh as the Trachtenberg book mentioned earlier, and Myths and 

legends of Ancient Israel by Angelo RappaportV (For the record, no 

English edition was cited in either of these books’ ample bibliogra¬ 

phies.) Also, diagrams from Sepher Renal were printed in Davidson’s 

Dictionary of Angela Trach ten berg s Jewish Magic and Superstition, and 

David Goldstein’s Jewish FoMom and Legend ^ 

I lie introduction of the ancient Hebrew grimoire, The Sword of 

Moses states that *\ 4 r the so-called Sefer Raziel, or the book deliv- 

eied to Adam by the angel Raziel shortly alter he had left Paradise, 

h is of composite character, but there is no criterion for the age of 

i hr component parts. The result of this uncertainty is that it has 

hern ascribed to R. Eleazar, of Worms, who lived about the middle 

' Mss. 3825 ol the Sloan Collection. A list of Sepher Re/ial manuscripts was posted 

■ in i hr Wxirld Wide Web by Adam McLean. See Appendix 

1 hnbua 1 nichtenberg. Jeuxsh Magic and Supentxtim (New York: Behrman House. 
I \m)t pp. m, 322, 315. 

'' Ai yt'li Kn.pkn, Sefer Yctzinth (York Beach, ME: Samuel Weiser, 1990), p. 330. 

II Angelij Rappapcrh Myths und Legends of Ancient Israel (tendon: Gresham, 1928. 

I'C'i .in exampli1. .'kui' David Coldnein, factsh Folklore and legend (btiixbn: Hanv- 
lyn, I OHO), p, so. 

THAHSlATOffc' S Ivlktuu III IN II! 

of the 13th century. One cannot, however, say which portion is due 

In his own ingenuity and which may be cIimc to ancient texts utilized 

by him. 1 am speaking more particularly of this book as i( seems to 

lx? the primary source for many magical or, as ii is called now, a 

rabbalistical book of the Middle Ages.”* 

Trachtenberg states, "The long list [<»f magical incantations] in 

such a work as Sefer Raziel are proof of the arduous training that 

the novice in magic must undergo if he would learn how to direct 

nil the me muni um [Hebrew for Tu charge oG or "appointed to“] 

of air, wind, date, time, place, etc., which can control si situation at 

a given moment.”^ In Folklore in the Old Testament-, ], G. Frazer notes, 

"Hr (Noah) learned how to make it (the ark) from a holy book, 

which had been given to Adam by the angel Raziel, and which con¬ 

tained within it all knowledge, human and divine. It was made of 

sapphires, and Noah enclosed it in a golden casket when he took it 

willi him into the ark, where St served him sis a time piece to distin¬ 

guish night from day, for so Long as the flood prevailed, neither the 

sun nor the moon shed any light on the earth.”10 

Sepher Rezial is also mentioned briefly in James Hastings’ Encyclo¬ 

pedia of Religion and Ethics “The Book of Raziel, said to have been 

taught to Adam by the angel Raziel, and also to Noah, is a compila¬ 

tion, probably by various writers. It has affinities to the Shiva Kama 

and Sword of Moses. According to Zunz, Raziel was the work of 

Eleazer of Worms. It describes the celestial organization, and gives 

directions for the preparations of amulets/11 

In Hebrew Myths: The Booh Of Genesis, Robert Graves and Raphael 

Patai claim that: 

Solomon is said to have won much of his wisdom from the 

"Book of Raziel,” a collection of astrological secrets cut on a 

sapphire, which the angel Raziel kept The idea of a divine 

M Moses G aster, tram,, aJMesess (London: D Nutt 1B9G; reprinted by Samuel 

Wcitiei, Mew York, 1970), p. 15. 

' ' Trachtenberg, .Jewish StJfrrititum, p 7I> 
10 Cl, Frazer, Fdlkfat in ihe (M Tfstanumt, rol. 1 (Landon: MacMillan, 1916), ]> 

143- 
11 [ames Hayings, KnryebfieiM r/ iWSjpnn md ElMes, wk 7 (New Ytort,; Scribner, 

P tiSHi 1 It list >! nii'Ik iiic-ii III mill in rol. t, p. CM leant eriiing the 
tin ill li iii i b ji miti Id V::«id in wL «■. p H'■ 
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:smn « Komi. Hr.viKM.ai; t«r Hook or tm Anew, Rezial 

l*"'k l'"niaillihK <T,smi< *wvtn appears first in the Slavonic 
of Enoch" (xxriii), which states that God had written 

books of wisdom (orh according to another version, dictated 

them to Enoch), that. I fe then appointed the two angels Samuil 

and Ragtnl (or Semi] and Rasidl) to accompany Enoch hark 

from heaven to earth, and commanded him to give these 

books to his children and children’s children. This may wdl be 

the origin of the '‘Book of Ratter which, according to Jewish 

tradition, was given by the Angel Rand to Adam, from whom it 

descended through Noah, Abraham, Jacob, Levi, Moses and 

Joshua until it reached Solomon. According to the Targum on 

Ecclesiastes X.20: “Each day the angel RaxiH standing upon 

Mount. Horeb proclaims the secrets of men to all mankind, 

and his voice reverberates around the world.* A so-called 

' Hook of Raziel,” dating from about the twelfth century, was 

probably written by the Kabbalist Eleazar ben Judah of Worms, 
but con tains far older mystical beliefs.«* 

A reference to the angel Raziel is presented in Witchcraft Magi’ 

T AMmtyEmile Crillot de Givry, who quotes from the preface 

.l,scriPt tlll,d “Le Secret des secrets, autrement la Clavicule 

,k' STm,m ou !e veritable Grimoire,” where Solomon speaks to his 

"’!'■ R<,1oboam: “ ■ 1 the most holy Name of die Lord 
inhwch, and 1 merited the means that may not Ire named the 

., the Wisdom* whjfll the Angel Raziel showed me’in a 
' "■■'m. whereof the dose tale may not be told to the understand- 
'"K. ami "aid to me, ‘Hid,- well the Secret of Secrets, because the 

\"n,rs when the universal sciences will he destroyed and ut- 
teilr httlden and will become void; and know that thy time is 
item, 1 ■ j 

In Jewish Folklore and Legend, Goldstein slates: “Enoch consulted 

die wt.nd.Tou* 'Book of Raziel' that had originally been given to 

alld there he rea(l <>f the part that Noah was to play in the 
salvation oi the human race."" George Yurchison, in World of 

***" rht ** <*" York: 

1 ^ —■ 
11 i taltUtr i n, Jrvmk FfdhU>T« and L^gtrui, p. 30. 

Tiwn M.f r ok' s l W| HE i. Ill i. 11 UN u 

mentions that, *\ . . when Adam mi expelled from the Gar 

den, the Archangel Raziel, at the instructions of the Lord* pre¬ 

sented him with a Rook of Secrets (known also as the Book of 

Adam, Secret of Secrets) to aid mankind in their attempt at salva¬ 

tion/' He later states that “hr ensuing generations of Adam’s seed, 

the first man with his progeny were visited constantly by Michael 

and other Archangels to aid, instruct and console the mortals. It 

was at this point that Raziel gave the Book of Secrets to Aflame Ihis 

is the only known book prepared actually in Heaven that existed 

(and still does, in fragments) on the earth/*11s 

In Dictionary of Angels? under the heading “Raziel,” Davidson 

presents the following: 

In the cabala, Raziel is the personification of Cochma (divine 

wisdom), 2nd of the 10 holy sefiroth, In rabbinic lore, Raziel is 

the legendary author of “The Book of the Angtd Raziel" 

(/Sefer Raziel”), “wherein all celestial and earthly knowledge 

is set down.” The true author is unknown, but her has been 

commonly identified as Eleazer of Worms or Isaac the Blind, 

medieval writers. Legend has it that the angel Raziel handed 

his book to Adam, and that the other angels, out of envy, pur¬ 

loined the precious grimoire and cast it into the sea, whereat 

God ordered Rahab, primordial angel/demon of the deep, to 

fish it out and restore it to Adam, which Rahab obediently did, 

although it should be pointed ouL that before this, Rahab had 

been destroyed, “The Book of the Angel Raziel* finally came 

into die possession of, first Enoch (who, it is said, gave it out 

as his own work i.e. Trie Book of Enoch”); then of Noah; 

then of Solomon, the latter deriving from it, according to de¬ 

mon ograp hers, his greatest knowledge and power in magic. 

(Rl. De Plancy, Dictionnaire InfemaL \ From a mid rash 

[Ginzberg, The Legends of tk? fans /, 154—157) it develops that 

Noah learned how to go about building the Ark by poring 

over the Raziel tome. (Rf.Jaslrow, Hebrm and ilabyIonian Tm- 

dit-ir/n.u} . - . Searching further in the cabala, one learns dial 

Raziel as one of 10 (actually one of !?} archangels in the Rriat.ic 

world, which h the 2nd ni tin -I world* of creation. . . , 

1 ■ <k■[ npc Vl itf i*>'i i. fliir'll. if -l i.</. ■: N*w Vm l V*.1i n|£c I' i*■ ItSHH). pp Si> 4A 
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According in Mahwinidi!* m his “Mishna Thom/' Razid is 

chief oi the orrlrrofn-Him (q,v.); also* the herald of deity and 

prrceptfjj angvl oi Adam. In further connection with 'The 

Rook of the Angel Ra/U'l", "Tin Zohar I", 55a,, reports that in 

llic middle there cw rurs a semi writing explaining die 1,500 

keys [to the mystery of Hie world] which were not revealed 
even to Lhr holy angels, ",a 

In the first book of the Zohar (Berasliith-Genesis), (here is a fairly 

long passage referring to the Sefiker Hezinl, that gives some insight to 
the legendary origins of this book,17 

This is the Book of the generations of Adam. In die day that 

Alhim created man, in the likeness of Alhim made he him." 

(Gen. v.tl ) Said Rabbi Isaac: The Holy Ones showed Adam 

the forms and features of his descendants that should appear 

in the world alter him, and of the sages and the kings who 

should rule over Israel. He also made known to him, that the 

life and reign of David would he of short duration. Then said 

Adam to the Holy One, Tet seventy years of my earthly exis¬ 

tence he taken and granted to the life of David.” This re¬ 

quest was granted, otherwise Adam s life would have attained 

to a thousand years. This was the reason that David said: Tor 

thou Lord, hast made me glad through thy work; I will tri- 

umph in the work of thine hands (Ps. xcii.,5), for thou hast 

filled me with joy in prolonging the days of my life.” “It was 

thy own act and wish,* said the Holy One. "when thou wast 

incarnated as Adam, the work of my hands and not of ilesh 

and blood.” Amongst the wise men and sages that should 

* ■' I Davidson, Dictionary of A ngd.^ pp. ^42-243. 

1 ■ The Zohar is a iweni^fcur-voluirie compilation ofqabalktk wisdom and lore It 

was first introduced in the 13th century by a Spanish Jew named Moses de Leon, 

, <,T’uiada- Thcra is •Home controversy surrounding the Zohar, as some believe 
I fiat the work was not derived from ancient manuscripts, but actually written bv dr 

Leon himself. However, this does not detract from the fact that it is an extremely 

valuable qabalistic work. There have been several portions of the Zohar translated 

inm English, most notably the five volumes translated by Harry Sperling, Maurice 

Simon, arid Paul L .ever to ft, published by Samuel Rennet in 1958. This translation 
was taler reprinted by Soncino Press in 1984. 

Ttunsun nn's Iniw on m irs 

appear on the earth, Adam rejoiced greatly on beholding the 

form of Rabbi Akiba who would become distinguished by bis 

great knowledge of the secret doctrine. On seeing, however, 

is in a vision, his martyrdom a,nd mid death, Adam became 

exceedingly sad md said: “Thine eyes beheld me ere I was 

clothed in a body and all things are written in thy book; each 

day bath its events that shall come to pass, are therein to be 

found." Observe that the book of the generations of Adam 

was that, which was the Holy One through the angel Rasiel, 

guardian of the great mysteries and secret doctrine, gave 

unto Adam whilst yet in the Garden of Eden. In it was written 

all the secret, wisdom and knowledge concerning the divine 

name of seventy two letters and iLs esoteric six hundred and 

seventy mysteries It also contained the fifteen hundred keys, 

the knowledge and understanding and use of which had 

never been imparted to anyone, not even to angels, before it 

came into the possession of Adam. As he read and studied its 

pages, angelic beings assembled around him and acquired 

the knowledge of Hochma, or divine wisdom, and in their 

delight exclaimed “Re thou exalted, oh God above the heav¬ 

ens, and let. thy glory be above all the earth" (Ps.lvii., 5). 

Then was it that the holy angel Hadraniel sent one of his 

subordinates to Adam, saying unto him, “Adaml Adam! 

guard thou well and wisely the great and glorious gift en¬ 

trusted to thee by the Lord. To none of the angels on high 

have its secrets ever been revealed and imparted, save to thy¬ 

self. Re thou therefore discreet and refrain from making 

them known to others.” Acting on these injunctions Adam 

zealously and secretly kept this book up to bis expulsion 

from the Garden of Eden, studying it and making himself ac¬ 

quainted with iLs wonderous mysteries. When, however, he 

disobeyed the commands of the Lord, the volume suddenly 

disappeared leaving him overwhelmed with grief and mefat 

poignant regret, so that he went and immersed himself up to 

big. neck in the river Gift on. On his body becoming covered 

vriili unsightly ulcers and lores threatening physical dissolu¬ 

tion, the Iloly One instructed Raphael to return the book to 

Adam After obtaining , lull knowledge of its occult teach¬ 

ings, he 11ancle11 n, when d (lie point of death, to his boki 
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•Si'iln is In • in tint! 'ii» i)in rillicd il in his posterity, and eventu- 

‘,l'' " 1 ut" i,1MI ,ln )MKwi'«Nliin of Abraham who was able by 
11 .1 M ° fdh|(« h'l ilil.lin to higher and more enlightened 
l» r r nit h d|| i <d ill* I Hi11 nr, an ivas. the case with his predecessor 

11,14,1,11 'di'l .bird him, as it is written, “to walk with 

'11 • i m . ■ 11.11 n In * mi verse with them.1* 

I In v*'' «• ini is very rare in any form, and the text is of great 

""I1""11”' 11 seems incomprehensible that it has never been 
"NM .I.uni. in its entirety, into English. The translation presented 

.. ‘('•l ived from a single text, the 1701 Hebrew edition, pub- 

.. Amsterdam. The 1701 edition is a compilation of five 

tests, gathered together by its editor, who transcribed the letters of 

the various manuscripts into one volume. The title page notes that 

the book was “Printed in the chosen house of the respected priest 

[Katnir] Moses Ben Hieshiesh, hy the honorable Abraham Mindim 
Kovitineyov,M 

The (ext is hi biblical Hebrew, which uses no vowels, Hebrew 

vowels are represented by small dots and dashes positioned above 

and below the letters. According to the Oxford Companion to the 

Ribk, the use of vowels in Hebrew writing developed between (he 

iiflh and tenth centuries C.E.19 The full Hebrew text is 97 pages 

long. Each page lias an average of 48 lines, with an average of'!)() 
characters per line. 

The use of vowels greatly simplified the matter of translating 

Hebrew into English. The variations of word interpretations be¬ 

came more specific with the placement of vowels. Also, there are 

very Few pronouns and verbs utilized in biblical Hebrew, and al¬ 

most no punctuation. In this translation, I have kept sentences as 

simple as possible, and have elected not to inject any implied 

verbs or pronouns, except where necessary to the grammar 

and/or syntax of the passage. Also, I have attempted to remain 

'H The TT|otc Ls from dir 1978 eclition «*' the Zahar, translated by Nfurho de Man- 
bar {William Williams), and later reprinted by Wizards Bookshelf (San Diego, 

MW.t), [ hen- are several other references to the book on pp. 234-235 of the 1995 
edition, under the heading 'Traditions Concerning Adam/' 

19 Interestingly enough, this text actually discussed the use of the wwrb in detail. 

Tw.Attslatqr’Si Is’moot erric« 

• in 1^1 hi L-n t wi th the words tranalated, You will th erefore, Iitely 

Ii<»ii’ tome repetition, 

There are several difficulties involved with translating biblical 

Hi Incw into English, English utilizes more words than any other 

language, especially Hebrew. Therefore, one Hebrew word may 

h.nr -i fairly large variety of possible translations, depending on the 

nut text of the passage. This obviously leaves room for interpretar 

11 in i. Most biblical Hebrew words have a root of three letters. The 

mtaning may change depending on addition or omission of a pre¬ 

fix or suffix. For example, the root word (TzDQ) may lie mter- 

| nr led as right* righteous, righteousness, just, justice, justify, 

honest, correct, innocent, blameless, acquittal, vindicate, equitable, 

or charity. To complicate matters further, one English word may 

have several Hebrew interpretations. For example, the Hebrew 

words for the term “evil* include Rah, Re&ha’a, Ragezeni, Moseri, 

( Hiota, Cheli, Mezieq, Nezeq, Fzereh, and Hereh-Ason. 

Each of the five manuscripts within the 1701 edition was pro¬ 

duced during a dif ferent time period, while the manner of writ¬ 

ing Hebrew was changing and improving. In each manuscript 

there is a different form and dialect of biblical Hebrew. Some of 

i he dialects are of a very ancient form that was never intended to 

be translated into English. The first sections appear to have been 

derived from the most modern manuscripts The style of writing 

in each book is different, with the use of different prefixes and 

suffixes, and different verbs and word spellings, and the expres¬ 

sions varied from section to section. The later sections are a bit 

“degraded* in plates, as they are transcriptions of the most an¬ 

cient manuscripts, and they were the most difficult to translate. 

For these reasons, the translation may seem rough and the "flow" 

of the text c hanges throughout this book. However, there is no 

way to accurately interject terms for the sake of literary integrity 

without possibly making an incorrect assumption. Those readers 

who have studied medieval Hebrew texts will understand the 

meaning as pie sen Led. Those not well-versed in this type of mate- 

rhl may have difficulty, but they can also research similar works 

for clarification, 

Due in the liirby ofllie .SWA/r Rrzfuf. 1 could not locate alternate 

lEt&li far comparison. I obtained two Irappuc liked texts in English 
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translation, but iteiiher wan of much use* for comparison. One sec¬ 

tion of this Irxt was published in English translation as Sepher Ha~ 

hfium: 1 he /« of (he Mysteries. In the preface of this translation, the 

editor states that * . . no English translation [of "Sepher 

Ha-Rsudm"] exists."2* The 1966 Hebrew edition used for this tarns- 

anon was edited by Mordecai Margalioth21 Also, an English trans- 

lation of a Ra/iel manuscript was posted anonymously on the 

Internet. This consisted of less than 100 pages, and was titled Liber 

laind: The Book of Salomons It was obviously taken from a Latin 

manuscript, as many passages were left in the original Latin.22 

There are several concepts discussed in detail in this translation 

that may he unfamiliar to novices. Biblical Hebrew texts often use 

several names for God, and this book is certainly no exception. The 

most commonly used name here is (Hebrew; HQBH). This is an 

acronym for Hava Qedesh Berek Hova, which translates “He is 

toly. Blessed is He," When this acronym is used, I translate it simply 

as God. Other names of God employed in the text include El, 

kin him, Elohik, ELobinu, Eloah, Yah, Yehuwa, Adonai, Ahieh, Shad- 

t ai, and Melek Meleki Melekiem (The king, king of kings). Jn 

ihese eases, I simply leave the word in the English equivalent of the 

Hebrew pronunciationAlso, the letter Heh followed bv an apos¬ 

trophe was often used as The Lord.” There are other mystical 

words m the text that do not translate clearly into modern English, 

so I have also left these in the English equivalent of the Hebrew 

characters. Table 1 on page 19 shows the Hebrew characters and 

tilt: Roman equivalents used in this book. Please note that letters in 

parentheses (Hebrew; IHOH, for example) may not be translated 

ax they are phrases used repeatedly throughout the text, or they are 
referring to the unspoken name of G-D. 

°ne of thf: mosl important aspects of this book is the material 
concerning the various names of God, specifically the “72-fold 

name,” the “22-fold name," and the “42-fold name.” According to 

MorSa1’’ (Chits. CA: Society 
ot Biblical [jterature/SchoIarY Press, 19&3J, p, ii_ 

22 Mordwai MarXHliot]ir ed. (Jerusalem: Ycdiol Achronot, lftiG) 
a< stably Sloan Ms. 3846. Ser Appen dix, ' 

** In 1 l\hr^ ***** to* nam* of God is never spelled out, but is often rei> 
re.^nn-fl by mo \ihH In prayer, this is usually pronounced :»s Adonui. Devout ]em 

n<n ev™ die name God in English, and imwtd wriic ■.... i. [v 

rHAUSLWOD'H IV ’Kl ... IOM 19 

r*bl# j. Hebrew and Corresponding Roman Chirect«r: 

1 
HEBRfW Name ROMWS 

W Al*ph A 

3 Beth B 

3 Ginnd G 

1 Daktfi D 

rr Heh H 

1 Vail O 

? Zajrin z 

n Chedi Ch 

0 Teth T 

* Vod 1 

D Kaph K 

HE&AEW Nam« ROMAN 

h Lamed L 

D M 

1 Nun N 

D Samefeh S 

V Ayin Aa 

•£ Pfeh Ph 

£ Tzaddi Tz 

P Qoph Q 

n Resh R 

c Shin Sh 

n Tau Th 

I lachtenberg, 'The name of t% however is another matter, more 

interesting and puzzling—and much more important lor the magi¬ 

cian, Its debut was made in Sepher Raziei-r Trachtenberg pres¬ 

ents an extremely informational essay on the names of God. He 

ulso discusses the Sepher Rmal extensively throughout this same 

chapter, as well as in the following one, on angelic names.24 

Another important concept discussed is the five names of fhe 

human soul. Each name corresponds to a certain aspect of 

I lie soul. The Neshemah refers to the breath of life. Nephesh refers to 

the soul itself Ruoch refers to the spirit or mind. Cheyah refers 

in the life or vitality of the spirit, Yeckideh refers to the unity or 

uniqueness of the spirit. 

The concept of the Hebrew hells is also detailed. According 

id Hebrew mythology, there arc actually seven hells: Gihenam 
(hell), Sha’anmnih (the gates of hell), Tzalmtytft (the shadow of 

death), Baraschecath (the pil of destruction), Tithihez [the clay 

of death), dlmddon (the perdition), and Shakol (the highest, triple, 

or Supernal hell). lit qabalistic lore, these are described as the Ccn 

hdb in -seven palaces* and they correspond to the ten sephiroth of 

the qabalisLk; tree of life. 

fhe divisions id the Card* n 11 him are mentioned several times 

m the fit si few soiions .'Winding fc> the Old Testament (Genesis 

11 ..i I ii ■iiherg, /nr¥ i A Alr^V" ■r-,JI ,f |-|» » M)7. 
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2:10-14), the Garden of Eden « divided by four rivers The first is 

P.:shoTlf which flows around (lie land of Havikh. The second is 

Gihon, which Mows around the land of Cush. 'Hie third and fourth 

l oc f an the. I ign* aiici the Euphrates, These are two actual rivers 

that defined the boundaries of the ancient land of Mesopotamia, 

which today m essentially die land in the area of Iraq and Iran. In 

tact the word ‘Mesopotamia* means literally “between the rivers/ 

Tn his foreword, the original editor states that this work is a 

compilation of several manuscripts. He also claims to have proof- 

, die text repeatedly u> insure that this bonk would be “worthy 

to he studied by the children of my people.” Although there is 

some repetition, the translation presented here is, for the most 

part, verbatim, in order to preserve the integrity of the text, as 

veil as the intention of the original editor. 1 have also proofread 

the text repeatedly, and have taken great pains to produce an ac- 

etnate transmpaon, I truly believe that the original editor would 

indtlns English translation to be worthy of study by the children 
of his people. 

The title page is also of interest. We have reproduced it here 
unci the translation is as follows: 

nils is the book of the history of man [Sephera Arleiii 

yedemah] that was given to him by die angel Rezial. This P 

the gateway of the lajrrt, The righteous come ford]. Rise upon 

the path. Rise to the House of E|. Reach die glory of El fn 

every house of Israel, it is treasured. Rise up and see descen- 

. tJ5 most wise and intelligent. Prosper and he blessed. Extin- 

stmh the fire of enemies, that they do not rule in the house. 

Oi every evil spirit and wicked enemy, fear not in the dwelling, 

Ot who has this holy book, glory and honor to you Keep it hid- 

den and concealed neat silver and gold in a house of treasure 

fn the course Of sickness and misfortune, let there be salvation 

cjLnckiy,. festify [bear witness] and proclaim to all learned in 
the Torah . 

bTk f tJ,CJeWi9h «™Hn8 of the first live 
I!' i >lrl refmini k,s k‘*Pt « - heavily ornamented scroll within an ark 

" rt irjp1:; l,SUl,r,y "PO" tJ^ It i* often t arried and worshipped du™ 

Jht' "-V,nih",miV h<- and only JtatefaZ? 
r'r ,,n*rf,n‘,ion" or '*™chinK. .Sec Mcoc ,l|r| 1 kniKtin. (,U ihr fj 
ttmpamm to thBUtk(New York t un.i.I I „lv. ,,iu |M“n, (V 
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foreword 

BY THE 

Master proofreader 

[HEB.VAL HeWEGIEHEH] 

|N 11 IK NAME of THE UNITY of the tabernacle of the Lord [Heqe- 

liu'1,1 ;ind the dwelling of the Lord [Shekinethieh], it is secret and 

hidden. Blessed is the name of the glory of die kingdom forever. 

See it restore the glory of life everlasting [Chieh La'avolemiem]. Ln- 

ilmr therein and know every science of secret and hidden tilings. 

I his is the Book of the History of Man, Study and learn. Pm- 

, |»ln, 10 the generations, from the beginning until the end, Of the 

m„M direct path of the lord, the righteous journey therein, be- 

. tuning strong unto Shcm [Hebrew letters: Sh’M].a Break through 

.he dawn. Illuminate the eyes. See visions come in abundance. 

Visions of the illumination. Evil does not befall the righteous by un¬ 

demanding ihe commandments of purification coming f orth irom 

llu ten books. 

t his book was concealed and locked away in a house of treasure 

many years. The children of mv people \ Be mu A1 ami, usually a 

reference to “my countrymen"] are enlightened by the printing. 

In the [old] days, my ancestors did not speak the word, and 

This prayer is used Tcpeaicdly i Herok Slieni Kfib«d Metekotliw La'avolsin. 

lhmiiirhti«t ih* lexi, m 
-I |,h lum.laiv. w ■>».• but ike .pi«tr»ph« bn*"*® *• 
.. {Sh.mLo. ibbwrii.I. TO» W*J b« » «.no, to IheSum 
I In mi i>! n inisli, ‘rhv ili vklv <1 n *1111'' nr “i uvi la 111 f ti a n ifThu terra i* E*n m utly dg- 

nllliJn in qsbulWi. ti»iusi « si. W 4-Mtnm.J***' /*&'md Si*n**tn 

fiiHtk i>j KhmA, !hr ZnhMf. fit'. 



!'■ Sepher Rezial Hemeuch: The b(,«* OP the Angel rez,aL 

regretted not hearing tile word. Upon seeing the vision of two vi¬ 

sions [Rah Rayithi Shetlii RayivothJ, it was primed in Urge quantity. 

n the hook are proclaimed the images of the letters from all the 

world, printed clearly. The holy and honored book is response to 

the commandments of the Torah, This was given long ago, fi¬ 

nanced by the Rabbi Obeadieh the Elder. A great outcry arose Tile 

work was diminished and error after error discovered. I succeeded 

m reducing the errors by careful study, and seeking out the best 
portions of the book. 

There are two books from other countries. I see mine is the origi- 

nal Of all ol them. They have all been copied from my book. I see the 

doctrine corrected for the benefit of the children of my people. Also 

included is the smaller work of Eleazer, son of the Kahbi Judah [see 

Introduction], who received die work of Merkabah [chariot] from 

the pious Rabbi Judah.s The rabbinical Judah the Hassidic received 

it from his father. Rabbi Simeon the Hassidic,4 Obadiah himself 

proofread it and sealed therein by the teacher of the great illumina- 

hon, Rabbi Taabeh,-’ found during sojourn in the Land of Israel 

l Aietz. Tzebt], He traveled from one end of the world to the other. 

I hose not dwelling in the land arc not passed over. As travelers as 

immigrants to Israel, dwelling in lamentation withoul possessions in 

the house, they are not passed over. They also receive greatest bene- 

“ b>' 'hls hook- from Payers rising up. From the beginning, the 
prayers are answered at once. Cry for joy all the day. There is no sec¬ 

ond to Understanding the knowledge revealed by the name. Know 
liie name lo proclaim iind l>e answered, 

I he great prophets were not able to make prophecies until 

studying this book, beginning properly on the third page « The 

P^pmed them to make prophecies. The Lord gives wisdom 

to understand every word in the world. It is required to prepare 

rtelh'lhl'Th11 in literature. The lot of S^pher Heual 

”T T7T RahWS ** thC na,,,c cfJ"Jah «■* in recorded 
Jewish history. .Sec the /oh* and the New Testament. Alsu, we Joshua id |_|<Kt 
regarding Simeon a territory, later controlled bv Judah 

' ln ",U is ™iu™ « MHOR-R, which is misprint fn, MOliR-R an 
acronym tor Morenciv \fcrabenov Ra.(>bi, 

ri'tavw ™ *"* "f '* ... third t*g,. of the 

JoJtcwOJn 

lbr III. Mil thl jars of' flour of the prophet Efihu |fie« The Book of 

|nl 11 mid the vessels of oil of the prophet Elijah [see Kings lhe 

Ilid 'IV h lament], and tire fifty burnt offerings of the prophet ljael 

HIm ii properly prepared, this book proclaims the Earth full with 

luiliwUsdge. 
Ahu. it is written on the third page of the book, all pure are 

1,11 | :m\ favored. The impure will not understand and not be- 

, ,n,ir wist-. Let it be known, the words coming forth from this holy 

U.uk i|r(. honored and revered. The impure profene by foolishness. 

1 h, mirthy become wise by understanding the knowledge. Herein 

git! lilt the tributes [Medoth] written in the book of the great Rezial 

n,r book was not properly established by Obadieh. I he work 

i illnl The value of this holy book diminished, not being complete 

,„i, | corrected. The pure did not receive great benefit and useful- 

iu ts by petition and prayer. It is required to speak all names and 

pi i h I .Lina lit ms correctly. Only then to receive vision alter vision, 

,nnf die answer of answers to the secret of secrets. 

| In* people dwelling in Egypt, who settle outside the land ol 

| gvpi, are not oppressed by powers of evil [Qliphoth] ruling the 

l ,nd f rom above. Shaitan commands the powers of evil, ruling from 

above and bound by the dwelling of the Lord [Shekineh].? Pro- 

, Mm the day of retribution [lyem Shelemeh] to punish the sons, 

I In' shadow of death [Tzalamoth] falls, bringing darkness across 

djt- hinds. Israel languished, until the words of the Torah and word 

nl die prophet. Death comes forth through the window [Chalon] 

bv the powers of evil [see Exodus 11:1-11:8, the tenth plague of 

Egypt]- Cover the window and speak, protect us from the cloud 

p iling over. The darkness falls, seen in the visible heavens. The 

prophets saw the vision by the virtue of the book. Serve the holy 

spir ii | Ranch Hakadesh]. Go forth from the cave, as the finger of a 

h.md in the wall of the palace, loathsome and abominable, Ybe 

hnlc closed and a great cloud passed oven spreading an abom- 

| liable covering of bitumen [Ch emar] 

r 11,.( iMux-w n, Arne of Satan. According to the Midruh, SliaitAn was the chief of 

, l„ s:‘|>Ti ariiii, utu'l was creatisd on ilic sUih day t4 creaii.>n■ Al«Usee < iiistavYfmd- 
v „ i jfi i/ijii ir ii v tNew Yoil: Kn-r Pre*e BllT). |> 261- 
>• iHtiiuki-ti, .ir ntphaikuH, is dink ihitl mlwanct that ^ uiidcr- 

inn* nrA.ihly qtriiighijis 'H*Hi .» a ‘tuibid Hlrrrenceut* nw BaMcin. 

.ml ulsd from lln‘ fh*ii of die Ikt-.m:I Sen. 
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1 he prophets receive understanding. Fill the belly with all wis¬ 

dom of tiie universe, There is nothing more precious than learning 

the wisdom of the qabalah, upholding the Mishnah [codification of 

Jewish oral law]. Without understanding the knowledge, there is no 

interpretation of the Mishnah, no knowledge of the work of the 

Merkabafn no learning the Gemara [commentary of the MishnahJ 

and no interpreting the unity of God. From understanding the 

knowledge, receive wisdom to interpret the significance of the unity 

of God. Begin the path of the Lord, but not without understanding 

the knowledge of the doctrine of the book. Is it not so, what Ezekiel 

and other prophets have written, bound, and sealed in the book^ 

Change the names of the Malechiem. I* hl times of destruction 

[ , boreveh], as in the Midrash of the scriptures11 when Shaitan was 

cast out of heaven to the earth, where there is not understanding of 

the (me meaning [Pheshat, (he literal or plain meaning]. Of every 

work of qabalah, it is necessary to establish the seasons, the 

months, the days, and the hours. In every hour, change the name 

ol the Malechiem, guided by the pages of this book. God created 

darkness to establish the hours. In the Midrash, Shaitan com¬ 

manded the king of flesh and blood to extinguish the lamps. The 

Sun and Moon darkened. The shining stars increased. 

Orange the Malechiem watching over the heavens and Earth, 

Reveal the words of absolution by the Torah of Moses, Then the 

prophecies arc revealed. Ears hear and eyes see. Cover the ears not 
to hear, and close the eyes not to see. 

Hie qabalah is perfection, the root of the Torah. There 

are two Tablets of the Decalogue [Sheni Lochoih Haberith] 

arranged in order. The pure revere purity. It is indeed necessary to 

study and learn the til 3 precepts of the Talmud. Solomon divided 

and distinguished the secret portionsJ2 By grace of the Lord, 

I' Ezekid was a prophet who lived from 593-571 B.CX See the Book of Ezekiel in 
trie Old Testament. 

iS ofteniusrd » 4 general reference to angels. In sonic texts, the 
Ivlalech icm are actual ly a specific order of angels. 

" I lie Mid rash is (hr non-halakhic portion of the Talmud. The term mav also be 
translated as commentary* 

'“The Talmud h a ample* commentary .in the Mishnah. Solomon was the Kino 

uf Uri“'1» Illrt“rs *<:■'- ** Kin*. 1 ..1 il,<■()!,) Tew,mm,. Ah.,, [heI| 
^Fe "™,n>.^mglalra depicting the magical art* cd Solnmuii in I tcbrew and Ara- 
bn- Mklnre. Sr,- the Zuhar. the Koran, the Mirim*!,, ami. in l,( i. virannlly every 
rHMik rnctulorasq In the Introduction, 

FO«K¥<wti> HI 

mi ni the prophecies. Make known the great perfection **\ the 

Irgi lining.13 
th Miriness is (he last word of the first wisdom. The beginning 

pith to the end. According to the commaudmenu, exceed in gotid- 

n«-vt from the repealed [Megdah] teachings of secret things.>* You 

red in goodness by keeping the commandments. 

Proclaim the Lamp of die commandments of the Torah, the secret 

light,15 Do not forsake the commandmerits written in the Torah. The 

light reveals that the commandments are superior, The light reveals 

(lie commandment as a lamp. The Torah is light [see Proverbs 6:23]. 

flic secret is revealed. Bring forth a small lamp before the flame. Ex 

liAguish the burning flames as (lame consumes name. The tire of 

Gnd goes forth to consume it. The lamp of Elohim. 

The Neshemclh of man [see Introduction] is the root of perfec- 

limi. Reach to God, Reach unto the Lord Elohik. The small lamp 

reaches to the great light. Make many commandments. Increase 

i In lamps creating flames. Distinguish the secrets arid reveal them, 

Become wise by the power of God. Reveal the divisions without re¬ 

ducing the commandments. Go forth to dwell in the house. Estab¬ 

lish the prayers. Build the foundation of the Sukkah.16 Dwell 

therein in prayer. Speak to the Lord and proclaim prayers above in 

reverence. Complete the tabernacle in prayer. Forgive the guilty 

bantshed [Diaspora],17 
Keep all commandments. Reach to the lord. The secrets ate le¬ 

velled to your sons. Dwell in the world, the son and father arc.: as 

one,!w All righteous dwell in the presence of power [A’atzemov].19 

n (>ri page 2 of T/u Bahvr (York Beach, ML: Samuel Weiscr, 1970), translated by 

Aryc-h Kaplan. Kaplan notes: The word beginning1 (Rcshit) i* nothing other 

(I i.i ii Wisdom, it is thus written (Psalm 111:10). *Thc beginning is wisdom, the fear 

ofGodri). . 
14 on page 70 of 7fa fiafer (nan*. Kaplan \ it is noted: "Wha! vs the seven iti afctnb- 

iik.?Thii h the Bleated Holy One's attribute of Goodness * ‘Negelah* tnmslaies as 
■•*1 lining"' «r "revealed/ but may also refer to the written or oral law. 
IJS The term ‘light" has many impomm qabdistic and biblical significances, be¬ 
ginning in Genwis 1:3 "And God said, Ui tlierr he light.* Mm* clusic texts cm 
Hebrew mysticism disaa» the concept of Ugh e 
I ft a tabernacle built uf 1 marc lira and leaves t iUen adorned with fiedn fruit 

IV a < Sit-el term tm'imiiig MSwfieTwm/Xee Ctmpum'w t, tfe 3\Mrf ]>■ 109. 

t»Tlic wmbclisiiWiX tli- li'ihrt ami ton ntr niu-nfo--. See lhr Old and NewTei- 

Uu»enta and other hi vglnml sunn ■ * 
l* rhf rooiMTtU mayb*inndati 11 i-'.imiph, ... 

mibilMiKti etc. 
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The a<?aI of Klnhim % by Crmali iEL^ [n the beginning, [Be- 
rashtihj JJohim m-:nrd «br seal (] lebrew letters: ShAaHZ) upon a 

gourd [Ddii'aihf !i flu- wittr understand and hereafter reach to 
God. 

An abominable cloud of bitumen comes forth from the beat. Do 

not be destroyed by die powers of evil. Stand trembling before 

judgment22 Afterward, man speaks of the punishment of death 

{see Genesis 3]. Tremble before the wrath and be consumed by 
cut 1 he Torah speaks oi heat to consume. 

Ail are locked outside the gate. Weep and lament in Gihenam 

[ the first hell; see Introduction], hi lamentation, experience 32 vi¬ 

sions, the key of the 32 paths of wisdom and power of man. Of Yod 

Heh Van Heh, shed tears until now revealing the secret of secrets 

concealed from ancient times. The secrets of the Neshemeth and 
Maladiim above. 

The pure learn and understand the words of the book. Be with 

Llolum as Enoch was taken by Elohitn.^ At the established rime 
speak to Israel ol the act of FI. 

1 his is the Book of the History of Man and the Book of the Ori¬ 

gin of Man. The worthy see the book of books is truth 2-1 Behold 

man is sustained in the Carden of Eden, Man received the secret of 

im books from God through the medium of Rerial, the holy angel 

appointed over the highest and most holy mysteries. The ten high¬ 

est plates are engraved of the most holy wisdom. There are It kinds 

ol wisdom. The divisions are revealed as 17(1 (Hebrew: MAH oSh- 

IIAaiN) engravings of the highest secrels. By means of the book, 

engrave the wisdom and reveal 1005 (Hebrew: ALP OChMSh) 

keys to the highest and most holy secret, concealed in ten 

” F" ™Iuc °r",e name Eloliim, as presented in the test is actually 

nn'fuid v i:,h“1'1?' “*“• <hc filing of Elohiiri often termi- 
nal. s^ul, a Nun rather than a Men,. The (kuna,r,a value of Elohin would be 

■' F*al deal of significance, a* will he discussed later. 

■ lw concept of judgment is quite .significant. See ll,e Old Testament, New Tes- 
r.iiHi III, Knock I (22:4), The Hahir (verse 65), the Zohar. 

»:22, Also see The Book of Enoch. 

I.omdtr.i'ven-2’ ’,VU"‘ ’prm“ up from ,hc ™fl- «»«' rlghtemanesa look, down 

lcuti:wo*!» Ik 

books. ^ The book was assembled at the time Cod indicated for 

Uiipluiel to write ten books, as the intermediary of man. 

I'hen came Abraham, By the ten books, he knew of the fool- 

<■ [iiirs.s viud disobedience in the world. He knew of Enoch writing 

it 11 hooks. Because of the Foolishness in the world, he divided 

|h< rn. The brilliance was restored. Enoch rose up to reach the 

•ipLriidor and ceased being a man. You sent forth the holy snge] 

m teach ten high wisdoms and deliver ten books Keep hidden in 

i he Tier of Life [Ayilon Ghiyeh, see Genesis 2-3]. Learn the divi- 

-4m*n. It is true that God gave this book to man through Renal, 

file angel. 
Hie book came to Rabbi Aaqivah and Rabbi Lshmaei. The 

lr-.il hings of the Book of Formation were revealed by the Book of 

I |,r 11 jstory of Man,2fi It was handed down from generation to gen- 

. radon to Aaqivah. He rejoiced In the warmth of the light, li is also 

w, me n in the Gemara* reveal to the generations. Rabbi Aaqivah re¬ 

joiced in the laws. The gift is seeing the generations. Reveal the vi- 

dons at once. Re in awe by what is written on page 42 [of the 

original Hebrew text]*27 Write the names upon a myrtle loaf It is 

mmi forbidden to engrave these seven names, as it is forbidden to 

engrave Ahieh, The gift to the worthy is knowing the signs of the 

ninth section. 
The worthy conic forth in purity. Learn from the pages of this 

honk. Work in holiness and purity. Sons and grandsons ol the pure 

I til her are created in purity. Only the father is required to guide 

1 here in to glory, as it is written in the Book of Vestments in the lirst 

i lion of this book, 
11 is required to keep this book in a house of treasure with silver 

uml gold. Surely be delivered from blight and misfortune and aft 

llirtion, and receive great benefit and usefulness. 

- T>„. W ill ar note* 6'70 mysteries suid 1.500 keys, see the passi&e quoted in the In¬ 

troduction. Also, see RappSipnrt's Myths utid Legm&s of Andml istaO, volume I. page 

MB. . . 
an bjthr KrfeimAThto has been translated into English byA-aiious ichors, Siting 

l i.n k tn thr I lie l Oth century. Translators' include \V Wynn Westcarj, bidflr 

K,iljmi, M-AArvch Kaplun. In Appendix 111 of Kaplan's trin^tian ire tables from 

(hr MJi itmcnHry (if EJ jever Rtikrach of %kxiw Also, we page *vi of Kaplun's En- 

trmliicilon E'or inferslfltiiMi cm Rabbi A' n.i|ivwh.. 

vr Thr Jlist t.iliMiiiir. of Etook 2 Putt 4 is prei*iiU‘d on p^e 



String Repeal Hemflacii THt Book of the Angel Ritual 

In the first section of this book is the Rook of the Vestment 

I herein are works of the book, of how it was given to man by 

Kezial, the angel, and how to be guided therein. Also, the names of 

liie seasons, and the names of the Malachi.n ministering in every 

season and every month anti every day. Also, the names of the heav¬ 

ens and Earth, and every spirit and angel ministering over every 

sign of the zodiac, and the angels of the seven planets in every sea- 
son, and days of the week 

hi the second section is the Book of the Mighty ReziaL The cor¬ 

rected doctrine is sweet as honey dropped from the honeycomb. 

Also, the work of Merkabah and words of wisdom. ATI words are 

properly corrected and suitable to be revealed to the worthy Also 

the works and actions of the Malachiem, and knowledge of winds 
and rains and such things. 

in the third section is knowledge of the 72-fold name and the 
actions of the letters and vowel signs, 

ht the fourth section is the Book of Noah, The actions of the 

greatest works are written. Also, of the work of Berashith and 
prayers to rise up in exaltation.28 

In the fifth section is the Book of the Signs of the Zodiac. Also 

the charms [Qpmeya'avoth] over all things, tried and proven. Also 

the 22-fold name and 42-folri name, and their actions, 

h h required to establish and make known, not to speak the 

most holy names aloud. Only regard them in the heart, even in 

prayer, it is written in the Gemara, worship the Lord the true God 

in all hearts. The prayers are difficult to learn. Much sleep is re¬ 

quired to learn the meanings of the letters. Remember the holy 

names, as required to prepare, hut do not speak them aloud. 

it is also required to prepare, by rabbinical consecrations and 

devotions not printed In this took, for a period of ten years. These 

are not printed here, as a wise man said it is not appropriate to 

prim them in this holy book. Knowledge against knowledge hin¬ 

ders understanding. The rabbinical, combined with that printed 

here, are united as one. Forsake them and to cursed bv all plagues 

foretold in the Torah of Moses. It is established, those not keeping 

"'H 1 h;\Leru' Bt:ra*hilh mcans “Genesis,H and translates literally m "in the besrin- 
nmK. It l* also the very first ward *,f th*- book o! ..ftm book „f tin Old 
lentarnent 

I'! iltl.vr HW I 

(Wrry commandment of the Torah are accursed, forsake one com- 

iii,..idiik'lit and sin unintentionally, the foolish arc accursed. Let it 

1m I nown ihe knowledge is reserved for those prepared by rabbinL 

4 al consecrations anti devotions. The scholars ot Earth are favored 

in ilie eyes of the Lord¬ 
ly iw it is time the transcription is printed. I have copied it letter 

l iv Idler, with special attention to the most holy names., and also the 

names of the Malachim, 1 proofread it four times, letter by letter. If 

tin n are any errors, I beg the Lord to forgive me. It is now pre¬ 

sum'd to l>e printed and bound by Isaac Ben Checheber Abraham, 

Yimterdam. 



Boor One 

Par'I I 

BOOK OF THE VESTMENT 
[SEPHER HAMELBOSH] 

• IS im RKEII, THE HOL Y AND PURE. ARE FILLED with secret wisdom 

| Hr/i < hokmah], The knowledge is the result of understanding. 

1 hr wise are bumble and cry in joy from the names learned in 

< It Mi language. The chosen are pure of heart Make to heal the 

ImiIv i live grace that measures the strength of the light of the shin¬ 

ing u. a. ( Jird with the strength. The power is established forever by 

I hr* at t inns before the generations. Rejoice in silence from genera- 

Hi mi In generation of the holy heights [Qedoshov Merom]. It is 

UIMII-H ns [jure gold. A bubbling fountain of purity is established in 

»!'. tenter of the sublime power. Of the works of glory, the most 

jm i < inns pearls are not compared with the glory, nor the finest 

H<iM o! Aphier,1 The value of wisdom cannot be measured, nor un- 

, |. i landing of knowledge. Also, there is no measure to the value of 

tin mtrets written herein, as revealed by Elohim. 

As i lie force of fire, all search die rein. As the ruler of the heavens, 

nil irarch therein. The Tree of life is supported and guarded and 

I n met ted, as the apple of the eye. By reverence of the lord, the 

ulory is obtained. Obtain the glory to obtain life. Of understanding, 

ret rivc wisdom. Of salvation, keep from death. Of fulfillment of the 

Nrphesh, by consecration. Of the power, be strengthened by rever- 

nu r of the Lord. Of learning tlie knowledge, understand and fill the 

h< ,ii i with wisdom. From drawing of life, increase from the sole to 

i hr lit*t!_ Form divisions in the Garden of Eden. 

Elnhim treasures the reverence. The Lord tills all the Earth with 

[■Jmv, as in heaven where the throne is established. There is no 

* A city of piwitife Jam m ns. Ii <• i iir liluhetf quill tty of gClL 
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... t0 the glf,r>- Seven fountains rise and fail to honor a thou- 

.. (l50usands rainisters [Mesharethim] and a myriad myriads 

hosts | Fzebavoth],2 The force of fire ignites the river of fire flowing 

forth. Tire sound shakes (he nations in fear of destruction. A vison 

comes forth of the image of a fiery archer as Tharshish and Sar- 

donpL, and arrows as swift as lightning 6 

The throne of the glory resembles ice [crystal], Surrounded by 

Makchim, the archer Ophan kindles the flames.* The people of 

the dominion tremble in fear and cover their eyes. The Lord made 

clouds and fog all around, wrapped in swaddling cloth, dwelling 

alone upon the throne, concealed and hidden. 

The worthy go forth to the hidden light. The most profound se¬ 

crets are revealed. The revelations are made dear, not obscured by 

darkness. There is nothing in all the universe that compares. All ac- 

lions and desires are fulfilled by works revealed. Become proficient 

and results occur quickly. Those who attempt to duplicate the 

works receive no results. The souls [Nepheshoth] of the disobedi¬ 

ent and rebellious are punished by condemnation. Rv desire to es- 

(ablish the curse. The sea dries up. The Sun and Moon darken 

The light of the stars becomes faint. The mountains shift and fall, 

and the Earth trembles. This is the result of arrogance. Those cho- 

sen are strengthened by the power of the wisdom, established by 
understanding the knowledge. 

In the holy hook are 72 signs, given by Michael, the great prince 

above seven princes, ministering before the king, king of kings 

I Melech Melechi Melechim]. From it, Adam, the first man re¬ 

ceived the beginning wisdom. From it, awaken and proclaim the 

names of every living creature and bird and creeping thing and 

hsh, From understanding, increase the wisdom of all created by 

Elohim on the sixth day of Genesis [Berashifii]. 

^ Ten million. A myriad equals ten thousand: 

^Tharshidi h a. wmipreciom stone from the Spanish kingdom of the sairif name 

Some suggest it is either amber or chrysolite, ft is also the name of the m]jnK 
angel of the angelic order of Tharshishicm, 

1 In Gustav Davidson, Dictionsry ofAn&Is (New York; Free Press, 1067, p. 213) ii h 

lhtf °5“ B KJcntiFif d by the ancient sages as tl.e Sandalphnn! ihe 
twin brother of Metatron. Also, see p. 257. 

BOOK OF-THE VESINttfl 

read the holy book and learned the letters and words. He 

|t,|irw die words were true. The knowledge lifted him above all 

Ullii i 11 ran ires. He was in awe from all he saw therein, and under¬ 

pin iii i hat all that, is written in the book is the truth.5 It is true; all 

til fin words in the book are most holy. {Treat is the glory of every 

pnto i 
In holiness and purity, perform the operations. In humility and 

HHn|i m>, succeed in all works. Be come wise by the spirit of wisdom 

]Mih" h * hokmabj. 
J, 11 in wriltch, Adam prepared a bar of gold and purif ied it twice 

to fin I hen [he] engraved thereupon the signs of the holy book, 

u i hi ill Mr Kit and purity. Then [he] placed the book in a cleft of the 

(in k mi the east side of the Garden of Eden—not to fall to Earth, 

IMI! tO endure and sustain the power. In every place, Adam was 

'lint Milted, 
li n proclaimed, Adam wandered upon the earth, as a ship upon 

ih. ,i i lie remembered and recorded when mountains melted 

like ivjv; and the sea went forth as hoar frost; and fire went forth as 

if11mi Hid lions and leopards arid hears and animals ol the pasture 

ii. H .d silent and still; and insects rose up in the air as birds; and the 

i In 4..a desert wilderness.6 

H, remembered and recorded the letters of the holy name bo 

|Oir tin Sun and the Moon and Orion [Hakesil]. By the light of all 

luminaries, rule in righteousness and in reverence of Elohim. Also, 

li'iM dominion over the spirit [Ruoeh] and over violence [Shad] 

muI uvr! misfortune (Phega'a, or enemy] and adversaries [Shatan] 

■ I mi if, up over men and women. It is written, be summoned as you 

vhh .onI desire. 
Mr ICC orfled when the stone wall of the tower suddenly fell to 

lin f mu nd; and fruit nees bear fruit before the proper time; and 

11.. i q ib | lake flight be fore battl os of war. 

Everythiiig was revealed to him: of the holy spirit. [Ruoeh 

I l.iLidrfo |, of death and life, of goodness unci evil. Also, the mys- 

ii i us of hours and minutes of time, and number of days. Calculate 

r 'll. I I‘I Mill Ml ■ IxKliHiinx nf w*i< wokI h I'rmli 

l Um lire 'men* unrt pculrriA prolufelp itutcrt «* hflp ptedfc* Wither, 
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(ht1 seasons and anniversaries [Yobelim, refers to the equinoxes 

and solstices] until the end of the universe. Measure the time from 
the beginning until the end. 

Then serve ids son, Seth7 For ten years, instructed according to 

the Way of the holy book, he received understanding of all Letters and 

words engraved in the holy hook* of all powers revealed. He knew by 

the powers therein to perform miracles, and Learned to perform the 

works. He kept the book hidden away in the deft of a rock. 

From the book, Adam learned that the time of death drew near. 

Every day; he rejoiced in adjuration, not eating fruits or vegetables 

or any meat [giving] forth blood. Everyday, [he bathed] in the pu¬ 

rity' of running water, once in the morning and once in the 

evening. He spoke to his son, Seth, by adjuration alone, not guided 

by the holy spirit. Preparation is difficult. Work only in humility 

and reverance, in purity and holiness. Every path is revealed and 
you become wise by the signs. 

After all this, Adam was released to the Jong home [Beth AW 

lam, a reference to the cemetery or grave]. His son, Seth, served 

the Lord. He was sustained therein by every power, not turning to 

the felt and right from every word spoken by his father, Adam. He 

became wise from understanding the knowledge, and received die 

wisdom of the holy book. He opened the gate of wisdom and un¬ 

derstanding. Know die difference between good and evil, be re¬ 

pelled by evil and choose goodness. 

See and behold the generations of ancestors coming after. The 

foolish and the vain and the siniiil profane by proclaiming false 

ldoh m the name of God. The disobedient and rebellious tolerate 

suffering, not knowing or understanding. Journey in darkness. 

Seth became wise by the secrets of the book and the fetters of 

t he holy name engraved therein. He learned that God would cause 

the sea to overflow and destroy ail the world by his power. He kept 

the book m a vault of gold and also placed in the vault all the pre¬ 

cious spices, and kept ii hidden in a cave. He lived in the city of 

Enoch, Imift by his brother Cain [see Genesis 4:17], 

7 ***** Adam i> third son, after Cain and Abel. -Skt Crm-Ai* fitf. 

Book One 

P a rt 2 

n IIS IS THE PRAYER OF ADAM, 
THE FIRST MAN 

hill nil PRAVLR SPOKEN BY ADAM when cast out of the Garden of 

l di it i ,.jm [his] prayers for mercy, [he was] given the holy book 

by tin Compassion of the Lord. 
Adam spoke: Lord, eternal God of the universe, [you] created 

gH die universe by power and glory.1 I he kingdom is everlasting 

tii'iihi v, going from generation to generation. Nothing is unknown 

ton l nothing hidden from your eyes. You created me by your hand, 

lO hold dominion over all living creatures and lord over actions, 

t |m ( uniting and accursed serpent of the tree deceived my wile 

, i h I nit- by lies, leading [us] astray to eat the fruit of the tree of 

h m ledge, I know not what will become of my wife and myself and 

iin mhis, and the generations coming after. I am disobedient and 

Initlhlh, running away before your power, not answering nor taising 

my ryrv ashamed of sins, of wickedness and iniquity; knowing you 

would cast me out into day. 
J It re am 1, in the wilderness, to plow the soil and toil upon the 

i til i li , receiving nourishment from it, trembling in fear upon the 

nti di. dwelling, from this time, by eating the fruit of the iree of 

knowledge and not heeding your words, not receiving wisdom. I 

Mhiw not what will come from foolishness. 
y,iu are merciful and rule with great compassion. I am the first 

It mu you created and breathed into me Ruuch and gave the 

Ni pin di | set- introduction], 1 beg mercy of compassion, Be slow to 

ungn mid show mercy as prayers rise up to the throne of glory; L 

lv, A until > RapptffHin, Mg*' *** IsmH (I fiulmi: Gffcdiw, 

ItWNi, ml l,p 171. 
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pennon for salvation from the throne of compassion. Lei there be 

"leu y. desire to speak in your presence, no longer hiding as I 

P ay lor mercy I he everlasting Lord of the universe holds domin- 
ion overall, ruling m great compassion. 

1 w y°" >«WJ what will come of the generations coming after 
V\li:t will occur every day and every month. I pray you do not con- 

c. al the wisdom. Watch over me and sustain my labors, 

Adam prayed for three .lays. God sent forth Reziai, the angel 

who dwelled upon Hie river going forth from the Garden of Eden’ 

He was revealed to Adam as the Sun went black. By his hand, he 

gave the book to Adam, saving: “Do not fear and lament no longer 

From the day you served in prayer, the prayers were heard. 1 come 

to give the knowledge of the words of purity and great wisdom. Be¬ 

come Wise by the words of this most holy book. They reveal until 

day Ot deadn All sons serve below. All generations coming after 

are guided by this holy book to prosper in purity. Be humble in 

nod,. Reveal ail that is written therein. Know what comes to pass 
eu rjr month, anti between day and night. 

Every word is revealed. Learn when to eat. when to fast and 

d oulln ,0nf'r amb;2 Whal t0 d° h™7 - in times of 
drought how to increase crops; hold dominion over wickedness in 

the world, [what to do] when plagued with lotuses [Arbehj and lo¬ 

cust larvae [Chasid], [Learn what to do] when fruit is picked ofT 

, *eS’ V'he" [you aro] Pkigued with boils; when to light wars 
and when to turn away. [Lean, how to act] when disease comes to 

man or beasts; when the good come upon the highest favor; when 

ihe fk'sh^ SP' >C>d; Uh<:" “ iamellt *at profane desecrate 

Adam dr ew near and heard, learning to be guided by the holy 

hook. Renal, the angel, opened the hook and read the words' 

Hearing the words of the holy hook from the month of Rerial the 

migel, he fell upon the ground trembling in fear. Rezial spoke' 

ise up and be strong. Revere the power of God. Take the book 

horn my hand and learn from it. Understand the knowledge Make 

‘t -™ to al1 Pure- therein establish whal will occur-in all time " 

2 A nbbi"™' provision alienating Sabbath restriction., on catim cerain ,oents 
carrymg certain ihinga. or walking to a certain place, ^ 

ill s IS It 11 |'U ! h i. it ■ A DAN , L H». H KSl VIA N 1 

A.ltim Inok the book, A great fire kindled upon the bunk of the 

, , Hi, iis^i-1 rose up in flames and returned to heaven. I ben 

Kgt» knew ilie angel had been sent forth by Elohim, the holy 

aLg, m deliver the book, sustained therein in holiness and purity. 

I \ut words of the book proclaim works to perform when seeking 

in p+.^p- i in the world. For three days before the New Moon [Rash 

i |,lHk h may refer to the first of the month], prepare by fasting. 

Hit ,,,,i cliink wine nor lay down with his wife. Bathe in the .sea bo 

Jhi ► (he rising Sim, 
lino bring two turtledoves.3 Slaughter them with a knife of 

hiik/i ii metal [brass or copper] with two edges. Slaughter the first 

Hlb illjvr with one edge of the knife. Slaughter the second 

Hilt|nlove with the other edge Remove the intestines and wash 

p, ib, v*n. Bring three shekels of aged wine, pure frankincense, 

h,.I , Hale honey, pure and dear. Mix all together and fill the 

h, lb, , d the turtledoves. Then cut them into pieces. Place the 

pit < vh upon burning coals before the rising Sun of noon as a burnt 

i-ruuliig- 
I bni be wrapped in white robes and go forth unshod. Write the 

LMmrN ,,i the Malachim ministering in the months. Divide the 

..H i [mo three sections. Burn one section every day lor three 

dllVP| (),i ihe third day, gather up all the ashes. Scatter them upon 

||(, Moor in the middle of the house. Then sleep above the ashes, 

H,. mmI above the names of the Malachim: die Hadieriem [mighty 

IH tinhle ones], the Chazekiem [powerful ones), the Geborim 

|«anng ones], the Kadeshim [holy ones], and the Moshelim 

| min s. or dominions]. Then awaken. The Malachim came forth in 

iIn* night in dreams to reveal their names. These were made clear, 

iiol in riddles, but all clearly revealed. Seek without fear, 

After four generations, Enoch, son ofjarod, served and became 

in the reverence of Elohim.* Keeping the body in purity, 

b.idling in the sea of life [Mini Chiyem] and living in holiness be¬ 

ll ur the C reator of the universe [Borah La’ahalom]. In a dream, 

1111 |j|;k c was revealed to him where the book was concealed and 

iilsu die path to lead therein. Work in holiness and purity. Rise early 

i TiaclutnbwgpjrtNJft Mitf' *wlt<New *oii; Bcbi Jinan House, 

rrwj.p, 94 & 
* tin™ &:2t 
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™d walk until noon. Because of the heat of the Sun, stop to rest 

not realizing [he rested] in the [holy] place. There, pray in the' 

presence of God and he blessed. Rise up in purity and he sustained 

an tiie place of purity While concealed therein, the light of all 

paths will he seen, Guide therein until seeing the highest holiness. 

Separate from those dwelling upon die Earth, taken by Elohim, 

hi this holy book is knowledge of the Malachtm ministering in 

the seasons, the signs of the zodiac, all the luminaries, and those 

ministering in every month. Also, the names and invocations of 

every season, and the Malachim ministering in the four seasons of 

the year. Become wise from the names of the Earth and the names 

of the heavens. Also, the names of the Sun and Moon. Increase 

the glory by every power, Understand all knowledge over all 
creation. 

Adam, the first man, understood die power was passed on to the 

generations coming after, by the power and the glory After Enoch 

was taken by God, it was kept hidden, until coming to serve Noah, 

sou of Lantech, a most righteous and honest man, loved by the 
Lord,5 

In the time of five hundred years, there was great corruption on 

ihe Earth, by acts of violence and corruption of all flesh Because of 

the ways of people of the Earth, a great cry rose up from the Earth 

to the heavens, before the throne of the glory of God. 

■Noah was favored in the eyes of the Lord. The Lord sent forth 

the holy prince, Eaphel, to Noah. Raphe I spoke, l have been sent 

fonb by the word of FJohim. The Lord God restores the Earth, 1 

maki known what will he and what to do, and deliver this holy 

book. You will understand how to be guided therein by works most 

(inly and pure, Hear the word of the Lord, You are die most right- 

eons and honest man in all the ages. Behold, 1 give you this holy 

book to reveal all the secrets and mysteries. Work in holiness and 

purity, in humility and modesty. From it, learn how to make the ark 

honi pilch pine [A’atzi Gopher]. Gather your sons and wives and 

sons wives. Live in hiding for a short time, until the wrath of the 
Lord passes over. 

Noah look the hook Irom the hand of the holy prince. Raphe], 

In time, he received understanding of the knowledge therein. By 

f‘ Sri* C.rtvettl* rliUM. 

This is Thi Piayis. or Anwt, chi, Finn wan 

i ..ids of the holy book, [he was] guided unto the Ruoch of the 

ill i h made the ark in the length and width written therein.6 By 

lift* knowledge, Noah became wise by the holy name and spoke to 

111. | must* of God: Gome to the ark, those righteous and worthy. 

I tinil ilie secrets of the book, Noah, son of Lantech* built the 

Mil* mid understood all the words. [He] then brought to the ark 

0*11 Hid seven males and females.7 The sky opened up and the 

flood lasted forty days and forty nights, Noah spoke by the Ruoch 

,,i i.i if mi and understanding* giving blessing to the Lord Elobitn, 

dii |• 11'■!i, strong, and honored king. 

Noah spoke: Blessed is the Lord, giving wisdom to revere your 

.. Blessed is the kingdom. By reverence* deliver the souls of 

tin pious. In the secret place, protect and deliver us in salvation, 

living by your grace, forever serving your spirit. By understanding 

fivei v word, every man and beast and living creature and bird and 

Hi t ping thing and fish know of the power and great strength. Bt> 

' ipniiii" wise bv the great wisdom of the holy book. Make known 

wlini it is day and when it is night. Know when to cat and when to 

Mki, 
I hr prayers rose up to the throne of glory, giving salvation to all 

In tin ark. The Ruoch of Elohirn passed over the Earth, lowering 

tin water. The ark rested gently upon the mountain of Ararat.8 

Noah was guided by the wisdom of the book. It was made known 

in his son, Sheni. From it, Noah learned to build the ark, and what 

would come. Shorn was guided therein and sustained by die book, 

billowing the works in holiness. Shem handed down the book to 

AhiahauO then from Abraham to Isaac, from Isaac to Jacob* from 

| ,n oh to Levi, from l evi to Moses, from Moses to Aaron, from 

» Act uirling to the Old Testament (Genesis 6:15), the ark was 3(>l> cubits in length, 

hiiv (mbits in width, and thirty cubits in height 
y A, . circling to die Old Testament (Genesis 7:2-4), God told Noah: 'Tate with you 

irvrii pair* of all ckfio animals, the male and ta mate; and seven pairs of the birds 

mI iU< mi, also mule smd female, to keep theii kind alive on the face of die earth.-’ 

" A inounuun In tun Armenian province of line same uame, whereupon the ark was 

n^ld it. !i;m- rested, according to die Old Testament (see Generis84). 

11 Ai roulnip tu ihe Old TcstiiciLiit. die limes^e hum Shem to Alnahun was Shem, 

Amacbshad,, Shriek. Hher* Pelcg, Rev, Si tu*. Nahnr, and Tenth. Ttrah vis the fa- 

tli. i dl Aliram, vlw liter mMunird by Girl cfeuiffr bin name t« Abraham. 

(Generis I7:5> 
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Aaron to Fhineas,10 from Phincas to bis son, and to all the genera¬ 
tions coming after. 

All who are pure rise up in happiness and goodness bv the 

knowledge. Become wise as established therein. All are not af- 

k^ded grace and not all gain the understanding of the knowledge. 

lc lining wisdom conies from reverence of the Lord. By this, 

die wise man considers how to become wise therein. From under¬ 

standing, man serves the Lord. Study the book in purity. Do not fall 

upon your face, trembling in fear. Do not go astray from die path 

of the Lord. Do not go before the power of evil. Come forth in 

goodness. Counsel the wicked to join together easting off their 

wicked ways. Live in goodness and happiness is obtained in life, not 

bang persecuted by evil spirits and wicked enemies. Deliver from 
misfortune at once. The house is blessed, 

Journey to the high place to contemplate grace. Give blessings 

to the holy name. Attain the brilliance of the light. By visions, know 

all are good in the eyes of Elohim. Man knows, by visions, of the 

death ol the wicked Deliver die Nephesh of the righteous to live 

Conceal the Nephesh in the foundation, enduring death by the 

power m the presence of the kings assembled. Serve in the name of 
God, the king overall kings. 

Ail are sustained by this book. It is written, keep the body pure 

and do not deiile the flesh The wife is not to toil in impurity U 

I he Nephesh is not to die. AH un circumcised [A’arelj 12 are not to 

profane. Keep holy the llesh in the sea of life. Purify the bodv to 

he with Elohim, Do not consume unclean tilings. Do not toil in 

corruption. Work only in holiness by all written herein and 
prosper. 

Those who are improper [wrongdoers] by the letters of the holy 

name, not keeping the body in purity and holiness, and corrupting 

the llesh, they are guided therein frivolously. By not keeping to the 

path, and by going with arrogance therein, [they] profane and des- 

eerate the holy name. [They shall] be punished and perish from the 

world, [They shall] be accursed and an abhorrence in die world. 

10 Ericas wa-s Aaron's grandson, and the aon of Flcazer 

^ The term used Henri* ‘Nedah." which is usually a inference to female menses. 
Hus ter in may simply refer to someone who is not Jr wink. 

Ties is The Phavek ut ADAH, HU III It 

MHI Htvored and not graced The hTe is not extinguished. ['I hiy will! 

wander in darkness, moving farther away from the light of the Lord, 

Show reverence to the Creator of all the universe. Guide therein 

In purity and holiness. Understand the knowledge of all the words 

thro in. Succeed in all the works. Be favored in die eyes of the 

I nnl in mercy and compassion. All enemies tremble in fear before 

iIh fiower oi the holy name. Proclaim to ihe wise and understand 

I hr knowledge. Travel the direst path to the I.ord. Commit sins, 

,iOd stumble, and fall before the power, 
Prosper by the established and ordained blessings. Rise up to 

,lwcII in the light of die Lord, judged by the book A3 The humble 

how down to serve. .All go forth to the l ord, for five days in the be¬ 

ginning of the month, and five daws in the middle of the month, 

and succeed in all works. 
Rise up and be judged by the great book. In exaltation, declare 

ilu Lord Elohim in prayer. Ah serve and live as it is written by the 

I isid to live, and succeed in all works. 
Be judged by the book of judgment. In judgment, all serve and 

Worship in prayer.14 Of the works, change the name of the Moon 

.md Sun, five days in the beginning, five days in the middle, and 

live days in the end. 
In the first season, the Sun is in Aries ITaieh], Taurus [ShorJ, 

iHUl Gemini [Tavomiem] for 91 days, three hours, and one from 

I bur of three h ours [Achad Marba’a Voaheliesh Sha’ah]. 

In the second season, the Sun is in Cancer [Saretan], Leo 

| Areyieh], and Virgo [Betholeh] for 91 days, six hours, and one 

from four of three hours.1 & 
in |he fourth season, the Sun is in Capricorn [Cedi], Aquarius 

[Deli] h and Pisces [DagiemJ ibr 91 days, and one from four of 

three hours. 

t jn ihe Oxjbtd Qnttjxmi™ to the (New VorV: Os lend University Press, JW), 

p, ?m, it in iKited: *In tertns of purpose, ttif ocacles of ike prophetic bedu car, be 

t liiHsiJicei generally as tidier 1 judgment speeches' or 'oracles of aalvationV 

M |n The Bobir, Avyrii Kaplun, Irani. Ofofk Beach, MK; Samuel Wei&cr, jy79),p; A. 

ii it noted: “As limg m si perwn 4<x:s judgement, Godh wfedtjtn is irisidt him. 

i ■ n ic third ftc&UKi is mu tint'd. Ii U quilt •«&!> r ^nnrie ihe passage: should reid 

"liming Hie Hi ini mtiihi.ii, the Sim is In Libia fMwnajirtiit, Scn^ik, [Aaqerovl, 

and Sugiuariui fQsshm] hw 1,1 dare' Hi 
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„r bad } [Jlayer'- Jhe> W1" —■ wh«^er conditions are good 
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<» Mmvuh&t, celebrates the completion oith^' F°r™*npltL’ Tl'<* Feast of ttfeeks^ 

..«“• <***dU,Tiadiqial. * *P M'cM' (;ab'ial- 
ie«. A''hrl1 ,ra,',lata “ *"> olw-“ Th' >™ - P«-««l « a ikuiic in tf* 

Tins THt Fiuum of Adam, rut: Ffsest Ma H 

,u... |)ii.HL-«« Raphal, Gabrial, and Avotial; and the name of ihe 

ibi111 ■ |iIV of the week, Pherethan; and die name* of the third sea,- 

l,,M Mm iil.iI, Ashe mure h, and Gab rial; and the prince, Ale b era 

AM«'h, ,«nd die name (Hebrew: IHOH SOPOThONIN); and the 

... i bt sign of Libra, Theshegon; and the names of the rulers 

. iIm harvest, Raphal, RoqiaL Gabrial, TzoriaJ, Yehov Yebieh. 

Mm lib in id ShelishiaL From the first shoots, thrive until the 

hut Will, 
II it ahum comes after, drawing near the Lord, In the place, see 

fttn ungds, One serves as the right hand of the Lord and one 

IH VI1 as the left hand of the Lord, They serve Abaddon, the minis- 

|ri ml (U Mih.19 By his authority, endure. Rear rhe words and impose 

Khun inaii kind wealth and prosperity, and goodness to him and 

ihi iv tribe until the end of all the generations. When corruption 

HHgi is die Lord, send forth to fall upon the right side and be sus- 

fHim 11 t hey are Meroqaphera and Merakephial; and the seven 

11iniii ■>, ■ i| the princes. Raise hands to the heavens. From the flask 

i ili il with precious oil, anoint and consecrate. By judgment, [you 

mi | bound in servitude to harvest, the earth. 

When in the fourth season, perform works insuring the preset 

Viiliun of the harvested crops. Speak the name of die fourth day oE 

Ibr wvvk+ Ramieh Shor Setar; and the names of the fourth season, 

Ag. «1m, tiedodial, Berakial, Robiyoveh, and Derapa; and the names 

ml iln Sun, Abe lad, Ashekor, Kechedon, Shecheroii, and Qoledon; 

mul die name of the sign Capricorn, Shenar Levi; and the names of 

dim ruler over the preservation of the crops, Ahedierien Meihag- 

A'a/riaf Zebena, and Zereqetha; and the seven names. Over 

Mu days, crops will be preserved. Serve Phelon Ben Phelon by the 

hnh i unimandment. 
When in the first season, perform works that the caltle may 

dn ivr, Speak the name of the fifth day of the week, Abe nemo nos; 

un< I (he name (Hebrew: IHOH PNJOTli); and the name of die sign 

, >| Aries, Shepheten; arid the names of Moses and Aaron and 

(nd mu, son of Non; and the most holy, Dale ha, Bon egos, Beiavoth, 

i" Abaddon is sunwiicneii referred to sa *the destroysr^Thh U ibe Hebrew naine 
im “A|>|Kilyi m * the angel of tin- boitainieu pit (sc* Revelations 10), .Vcoftling 

in s |„ MadGrpgftr*MatheiK' mm dun on of TU AV> «f >^iww» (linden: 
Licij-r io il'.v,iv iHWk reprimed In Swtuiel Weieer, Wlft I9S6# 19063* tnr 
v« iV Hi I i ii i in n if A1 isid 11 in tti lull ig i U nwi •• 11 w I * if! h I l y mu lie Isuid «< 1^01* 
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Vometcbrath, Gedeg, and Sebelievothavoth; and the seven names. 
Serve Sheriyien and Ayieserien. 

When in the second season, perform works that the cattle may 

thrive. Speak the name of the sixth day of the week, Atberoph; and 

the names of the second season, NemovaJ, Tzedieqial, A’anial; and 

the prince Abier Abicriem; and the name (Hebrew: IHOH 

ANKON); and the names of the sign of Cancer, Qeheder, Ovalien, 

Thenonial, Benebod, and Ayiepheten; and the seven names. Serve 
Gediehon and Geremiehon, 

When in the third season, perform works that the camels mav 

thrive. Speak the name of the fourth day of the week, Agethekon; 

and the names of the third season, Shetnesial, Ovashemera, and 

Gabrial; and the names of the princes, El Bern Avor\ Shemasha, and 

Sophethenien; and the names of the sign of Libra, Thenegcbon, 

Beqoneqephethov, Menkebehov, and Anomiekehon; and tire seven 

names, lake hair from a camel. Braid it in a circle and bury it in 

the earth. Petition Elohim. Do not return to the place until the 

hair turns to dust. In die place the hair was put into the earth., 
there raise die camels. 

When in the fourth season* perform works that the birds of fowl 

may prosper. Speak the name of Earth [Area]; and the name of the 

first day of the week, Make]; and the name of the spirit of the east, 

Siedcravon; and the names of the princes, Gabrial, Raphal, and Avo 

rial; and the names of the fourth season, Agedal, Gedodial, and Be- 

raktal; and the name of tile prince, Rohiyov Derepha; and the names 

(Hebrew; IHOH), Aheleched, Ashekor, Kechedon, Beseron, Sheche- 

dort, and Qolehon; and the names of the sign of Capricorn, Sheger, 

led; and the names NeqoU, Dema, Shebenial, Shenathial, A'azeber- 

iai, and Tenebial; and the seven names. Serve Phelon Bather Phelon. 

When in the first season, perform works that the wine may Ih: 

sweet and strong. Speak the name of the second day of the week* 

Harsher; and the name of the spirit of the west* Bechieledek; and 

die names of the princes, Yiediedial, Vovai, and Shemal; and the 

names of the first season, Samal, A’anal, and Geneshoresh; and the 

name of the prince (Hebrew: IHOH) ; and the names of the sign of 

1 aurus, Dekeron, Yereshial, Yereket.hial, Va’anobien, and Samah 
and the seven names. 

When in the second season, perform works that the oil maybe 

rich. Speak the name of the third day of die week, qoch Dereshan; 
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... name of the spirit of the nooh, Selenesh; and the t»m<* of 

I,..A’turial, Zekedml, and Shemeridal; and the names of 
..I season., Kemenial, Tzadiqial, arid A’anuU; and .hename 

, ( ,,nnci;. Abler Abieriem; and the name [Heb™ IHOH 

V, tNIUN); and the names of .he sign of Leo, Shenehon, Mtchal 

.. Rephedial, Ova'akedial, Roqial. Tonel. and lyoved.em; and 

(lit* m veil names, . 
VVI m m in the third season* perform works that the spices may be 

..... sweet. Speak the name of .he fourth day of die week 

I li in and the name of the earth, Ye.hiesh.eh; and the name of 

.. Yechemal Yehemavoth; and the name of the spirit of 

... Aphosemon; and the princes, Kokebial, Shenal. aiid 

Mi. 1i.il. and the names of the third season, Shemesluah 

... and Gabrial; and the name oi the prince, Akbeda 

AVI,» and I he name of the spirit. Biethial; and the seven names. 

Win n in the fourth season, perform works that die mines may 

h, plentiful with metals and gemstones. Speak the name of theft i 

,1,, oi the week, Beri Abieriyov; and tire name of the spun of the 

WI-.I. Mepheniyeh, and the name of the prince, Yiediedial, Ovova , 

and S.mial; and die names of the fourth season, At.ed.al, Gedodt , 

.I IVerakial; and the names of the princes, Helton, Heraph* 
Is,..a; and the names (Hebrew; IHOH). Abelechod Ashekor 

Nei iL, Sheheron, and Qelechon; and the names of the «gn of 

I jniirnrn, A'avothera, Aphethial, Becheral, Nodtal, Phednal, 

\vleltovaeel, and GdethoW and die seven names. 
When in the first season, perform works to bring forth ran 

'.peak the names of the sixth day of the week, Abothem Rebel an 

Sh,-slier and the name of the prince, Avopheter; and die name 

[I li hrew: IHOH FTTh); and the names of the sign of Gemini, 

kin-gerent, Ma’arekoth, Meloch, Meremavoth, Nmethtal. ^egemal, 

Volii noval, Qelaboth, Asetbeqon, Nonal. Shtethtal, Senerna ,, 

mavoili, t.edegia!. Seremial, Aremavoth. Va’ashal, and \ogen/ml; 

.,n,| the seven names. Speak seven times. Speak the holy and estal> 

I,Shed p,avers. The prayers rise up before the throne. The dew and 

... to (ill the world from the storehouse Blessings fall 

up, ,11 the surface of the earth and there is no drought. 

,« tv *t" ndn wrt ,.r ..... I'atodn mtn* vimaKj 

mlnfall during the rai®*" V1* "A«iactc*«v 
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WIii-ii m tin- second season, perform works to stop the hail 

V'.Lk Ilae name of the day of the week [not specified], Re- 

meromck; and Lhe name of the spirit of the west, Sephophien; and 

the names of the princes, Viedierial, Yoval, atttl Samal- and the 

mimes oi die second season, Nemenial, Tzadiqial, and A’anial; and 

the name of the pnnce, Abiebiem; and the name (Hebrew: JHOJ1 

;™ l ; a*ld thl' ™nKS »f the sign of Virgo, Yieherial, Ovaviett 
Phethenavoth, Serekial, Phethelial, Genethial, and ChezeqiWand 

the seven names. 1 here will he no destruction by hail 

When in the third season, perform works to find wells and bub- 

hlniK springs. Speak the name of the first day of the week. 

Sopheteremen; and the name of the ocean, Ashcresher- and the 

name of the prince, Aba Bavoth; and the name of the spirit of the 

north, Aha’arehies; and the names of the princes, A’azrial. Zebe- 

dial, and Shema’ayial; and the names or the third season, 

Shemeshial and Vashemereh; and the name of the prince, El Bera 

Bavor ; anti the name (Hebrew: 1HOH SOPNThIN); and the names 

of the sign of Sagittarius, Abenier, Abetediyon, Mebieniethiyeh 

Vothepheniyoth, Abiyoth, and Arebieter; and the seven names. ’ 

When in the fourth season, perform works for art abundance of 

Iresh water. Speak the name of the second day of die week, Shege- 

nen; and the name of the sea, Aphiyarenien; and the name of the 

prmce rhederenohal; anti the name of the spirit of the south, 

lechcl Derek; and the names of the princes, Kokebiai, Siterial, and 

j * ’ and thf: namea ol lhe fourth season, Anedial, Gedodial 
and Bet efetal; and the name of the prince, Rebiyov Derephes- and 

the names (Hebrew: IffOH), Abeieched, Ashekor, Beehedon, She- 

hedon, and Qelehon; and the names of the sign of Pisces 

Bechemera; and the names, Yehov, Yeh, Qethothial, and Vohavim 
and the seven names, 1 ' 

Wlicn in the first season, perform works that the water may be 

purified by heat. Speak the name of the first day ol the week, A'are- 

bon; and the name of die spirit of the east, Qpnedek; and the 

names ol die princes, Gabrial, Raphal, and Avotial; and the names 

of the second season, Nanial and Tzedeqiel; and the name of the 

pnnce, Abier Abieriem; and the name (Hebrew: IHOH ANKON) 

and the names of the sign of Cancer, Qoheder, Voha’ayi, and 

Miemyeh. Speak, Heh Yehieh Yedied Adokeh Yedied Yechotzoriva 

lyayar Aberesekem Yeh Yeh Yeh Yeh Yeh Ahieh Asher Ahieh 

This is the PEA'n-.n or Auaw, the FlVtt i Mv* 

/11hi mip\uheyi Yehoveb [IHOH]; and the seven names. By heating 

pi, iv ,n 11 ol; the well, purify it and make Lt fit to consume, 

Wlirit performing works in the first season,, speak, the name 

font III dir days of the first season, and the name Lielela in die 

.Mil the fim season.21 
Wlim [>erForming works in the second season, speak the name 

(|h I urn; IHOH) in the days of the second season, and the name 

/„ bn i. y mi the nights of the second season. 

When performing works in the third season, speak the name 

Mil I i,i in ihe days of the third season, and the name She mi eh in 

■IlKt nights of the third season. 
When performing works in the fourth season, speak the name 

... ihe days of the fourth season, and the name Dechiyotha in 

fin nights of the fourth season. 
l he names of the Malachim ministering in the first, season are 

SihimI. ,'Vanial, and Gencshorash. The name of the prince is 

Which on Avor Kosesor. These names are proclaimed when per- 

|m ining works in the first season, otherwise the work will not 

tin t eed, 

lhe names of the Malachim ministering in the second season 

Jllr Sk i mwah Tzediqial and A1 anal; and the name of the prince is 

\\Ht i Abieriem, These names are proclaimed, otherwise the work 

will imi succeed. 
I he names of the Malachim ministering in the third season are 

h« i rqink Avoremedial, mid Gabrial; and the name of the prince is 

)<| |u ih Avon These names are proclaimed, otherwise the work will 

iK m sucreed, 
II h- names of the Malachim ministering in the fourth season 

nrr Avorial, BeriaU and ECerebial; and ihe name of the prince is De- 

f„ ,1k nia. These names are proclaimed, otherwise the work will not 

niu creel, 

The names of the Malachim ministering in the nights of the first 

m si ion are Sha’agien. Therotz, Shcregeinen, and Shekeremen. The 

tLimr of the prince is A'ashiaJ. The name of the Moon is Lebedeni- 

Hli fhese names are proclaimed when performing works in the 

nights oi the first season. 

'M Ymn uuriHUiei as surd Urtrlii, ii iirvilatc,i u* ' rigl 4 
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J Ik names of the Malachim ministering over the nights in the 

second season are Ashoshal, Ateredemcn, and Shecheqonek; and 

tlie name of the prince is Lebermeq; and the name of the Moon is 
Avoliyar. 

The names of the Malachim ministering over the nights in the 

third season are Phelayiem, Vothedoregel, and Shethenesheron; 

and the name of the prince is Phenial; and name of the Moon is 
Yirech, 

The names of the Make him ministering over the nights in the 

fourth season are Axhegeron, Redophial, Sheder, and Lived e and 

the name of the prince is Gedial; and the name of the Moon is 
Sheherien, 

These are die names of the Sun in the four seasons. In the first 

season, the Sun is in the signs of Aries, Taurus, and Gemini. The 

name ministering in the first season is Avor Bemepheterieh. In the 

second season, the Sun is in the signs of Cancer, Leo, and Virgo. 

The name ministering is Aketherniem. In the third season, the Sun 

is in tire signs of Libra, Scorpio, and Sagittarius. The name minis¬ 

tering is Aberiyavor, In the fourth season, the Sun is in the signs 

of Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisces. The name ministering is 
A’aseqoron. 

These are the four names of the heavens in every season. In the 

first, season, the name is A son Avor, In the second, the name is Rom 

Reqoya a, In the third is Mephietz Nogeh, In the fourth is Shechoq 

Ma’avon, These are the names of the heavens in the seasons. When 

performing operations in the seasons, proclaim the names of the 

heavens in the beginning of every season. 

These are the names of the earth in the four seasons of the year. 

In the first season, the name is Mememen. In the second, the name 

is Yebesheh. In the third isThebeL In the fourth is Hed Herom. 

These are the four names of the spirits [Ruoehoth].22 In the 

first season, the name is Abekeren. In the second is Qoherebek. In 

the third is Neberial. In the fourth is Arete rial. 

22 'C3CIH suggest this term refers to the winds of the world. In the Oxford (km- 

pamtm lo the Bibk, it is noted: ‘There [% no distinct term for spirit in the languages 

of the Bible; the concept was expressed by a metaphorical use of words that mean, 

literally, wind and breath; the English word spirit i> simply an Anglicized form 

of' the Latin word fnr breath (spirlms). Wind i* ,ui invisiblf, in i predictable, 
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Tltcsr are the turn ics of i lie spi rns c • f 11 w mr. h in the seasc )ns. In 
H# Him MMson, the name is Amoneh. Ln ilte second ri Aberieu In 

do i i i n cI iit NoLegcdod In the fourth is Desephor. 
I hrvr are the names of the spirits of the east in the seasons. In 

dn dt-4 season, the name is Akeberon, In the second is- Qprebek. 

to i hi ih i id is Abe doth. In the fourth is Begierethov. 

I hew are the names of the spirits of the west in the seasons, in 

lilt fh'M season, the name is Mecheniyem. In the second is 

■pogor. In the third is Zerezor, In the fourth is Deny avor. 

I hese are the names of the spirits of the south Ln the seasons. In 

■ In in t season, the name is Meneshor. In the second is Alep heron. 

In i Ik third is Me the trial. In lire fourth is Them eh or. 

I in sr are the names of the princes of the planets ministering in 

nil die houses [Ma’avon], and the angels ministering in the seven 

IHkIh "st houses. The names of the planets are Saturn [Shahati], 

|mpiter [Tzariiek], Mars [Madiem], Sun [Chemeh], Venus 

I Nogeh 1, Mercury [Kokeb], and Moon [Lebanah]. 

In the seventh house, ministering therein is Saturn. The angel is 

Mb 1 lad. To invoke Saturn in the first season, the name is Oovore- 

tom. In the second, it is Pheshietos. In the third, it is Qoremelos, In 

ihe fourth, it is Phenephophos. 

In the sixth house, ministering therein is Jupiter. The angel is 

Hi n qial. To invoke Jupiter in the first season, the name is Aaveh 

Avim In the second, it is Pheniebor. In the third, it is Zavos. In the 

(mirth, it is Qonienial. 

]n the fifth house, ministering therein is Mars. The angel is 

< -.ibrial. To invoke Mars in the first season, the name is Adorn. In 

ihr second, it is Derom. ln the third, it is Boron. In the fourth, it is 

Phrvetom. 

In the fourth house, ministering therein is the Sum The angel is 

Dorienial. To invoke the Sun in the First season, the name is 

OoykTelos. In the second, it is Herotes. In the third, it is Thede- 

phoriem. In the fouTth, it is Tcncphal Pheniyos. 

imuiniTtjtliiblc 11ini-, uttikh bear* down dh everything in its paih; and people 

found iMily that iln-y art- cwpoird u> hiIIlw-iilts thir affret them like itie wind" 

L'K7>. Thcf« i** 1st i .in mim'snii & imnmm* In I fir Triianwiu that icsda: 
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In tin thin! house* ministering therein is Venus. The angel is 

' 11- viliuL Jo invoke Venus in the first season, the name is Kokav 

ManojrHi.^ In the second, it is Aphrodite. 24 In the third, it is 

Quliepho Voyimephes. In die fourth, it is Phezetor. 

In the second house, ministering therein is Mercury. The angel 

is Tzedeqial. To invoke Mercury in the first season, the name is 

Hatomicrn.^ In the second, it is Hiyethophial. In the third, it is 
Teliern. In the fourth, it is Antoloviyem. 

In the first house, ministering therein is the Moon. The angel is 

A anial. Jo invoke the Moon in the first season, the name is Phc- 

Jonieth, In the second, it is Seriyeqov. In the third* it is Neze- 

phielov. In the fourth, it is Heyiphereki. 

These are the names of the twelve signs of the zodiac and those 

ministering in the four seasons of the year. The names of the twelve 

signs are Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo* Libra, Scorpio, 

Sagittarius, Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisces. 

hi the first season, the signs of the zodiac are Aries, Taurus, and 

Gemini. I hese are the names ministering in every season. 

In the first season* the name over Aries is Sha'aphon. In the sec¬ 

ond, it is Behemoth, hi the third, it is Bekemesheb or Beke- 

mekesheb. In the fourth, it is Qotzieti. 

In the first season, the name over Taurus is Dierenavor. In the 

second, it is Heniethebol. In the third, it is SiemegedeL In 
the fourth, it is Morepheker. 

In the first season, the name over Gemini is Sheneron. In the 

second, it is Phelehedicn. In the third* it is Volereked, In 
the fourth, it is Akeneseb. 

Ihe names ol months of the year corresponding to the signs of 

the zodiac in the first season are Nisan, Ayer* and Si van* 

hi the first season, the name over Nisan is Asegesenek, In the 

second, it is Mesokenek. In the third* it is Deriegemon. In the 
fourth* it is Shethenovesenov. 

?-1 kokav Hanogeh translates as Aferius,'’ 

The name of Ihe mythological Greek goddess is printed here in Hebrew char¬ 

acters. She is the Greek etjuhalcnt to the Ganaanite goddess Ashtaroth, who was 

also primarily a deity of love and fertility. Also, see Trachtenberg, Jewish Magic And 
Sup#ntiiion, p 14)0. 

Jr> Trachtenberg, JWtasA Magic, and Suptrstiti&n, p. 100. 
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fit the first season* the name over Ayer is P he meter. In die sec¬ 

ond. it is QptendbiaL In the third, it. is Ma'agoL In the fourth, it is 

i inberethiah 

Ill the first season, the name over Si van is Senedlem. In the sec- 

mini, it is Tzoveh Tziyer. Iti Lite third season, it is Qpseqomiul. In the 

Ihiiith, it is SenegediaL 

Tlie names of the signs of the zodiac in the second season of the 

\i .m are Cancer* Leo, and Virgo. These are the names ministering 

Bn every season. 

In the first season, the name over Cancer is Qedoqoredi In the 

urn mi l, it. is Qoheleren. In the third, it is Fheresheihial. In the 

fourth, it is Memenial. 

In the first season, the name over Leo is Bephopher. In the seo 

tmd, it is Lieshebeker. In the third, it is Shehencn, In die fourth, it 

h Shehelekek. 

In the first season, the name over Virgo is Siemosial. In the sec¬ 

ond, it is Sebodeh. In the third, it is Siegel. In the fourth season, it 

in Teretnothiyeh. 

The names of the months in the second season of the year are 

l.impuz* Ab, and EJuI. 

In the first season, the name over Tam muz is Zemieda.2^ In the 

i bird, it is A aphiercpheleh. In the fourth, it is Ma’ava'aqobebov. 

In the first season, the name over Ab is Kedoremot. In the sec- 

mid, it is Heiheledemi. In the third, it is Qpnezerema'a. In the 

fourth, it is Hehemekel. 

In the first season, the name over Elul is Phehetepheter. In the 

second, it is Thesedegeb. In the third, it is Nephesa’ar. In the 

fourth, it is Qomoval. 

Tiie names of the three signs of the zodiac in the third season 

are Libra, Scorpio* and Sagittarius* These are the names minister¬ 

ing in every season. 

In the first season, the mime over Libra is A’ariegol. In the sec- 

mid, it is Mereton. In the third, it is Qa'aberh In the fourth, it is 

I .cqoshemelek. 

^The name uvci fiimimi]* ir th* ■ i uni mtuoh Is lainittrri fumi tin- :ext. 
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In the first season, the name over Scorpio is Thercphietz. In the 

second, it is Pheua'an. In the third, it is Shemophothere In the 

fourth, it is Thokesed,27 

The names of the three months of the third season of the year 

are TishrL Marheshavan, and Kislev; 

In the first season, the name over Tishri is Derek, In the second, 

it is Mezeredeter. Ln the third, it is Neqocheda. In the fourth, it is 
Asepheres. 

In the first season, the name over Marheshavan is Beqosh. In the 

second, it is Pheladen. In the third, it is Seherenar. In the fourth, it 
is Kebod. 

In the first season, the name over Kislev is Phelestos. In the sec¬ 

ond, it is Kether, In the third, it is Henek. In the fourth, it is Phone- 
tos Lobenos. 

The names of the three starts of the zodiac in the fourth season 

of the year are Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisces, These are the 

names ministering in every season. 

In the first season, the name over Capricorn is Ameni, In the 

second, it is Bicker. In the third, it is DepherL Tn the fourth, it is 

MemefiaL. 

In the first season, the name over Aquarius is Meta’am. In the 

second, U is Theberten. In the third, it is Shethoqoeh. In the 
fourth, it is Datria]. 

In the first season, the name over Pisces is Qpmietzon, In the 

second, it is Qeheregcn. In the third, it is TzeJetzeL In the fourth, it 
is AmentaL 

The names of the three months of the fourth season of the year 

are Tebeth, Shevet, and Adir. These are the names ministering in 
every season. 

In the first season, the name over Tebeth is Naphenietz, In the 

second, it is Sekeberiem, In the third, it is Senekeros. In the fourth, 
it is Rekereba’al. 

In the first season7 the name over Shevet is Pholekemon. In the 

second, it is Qeronega. In die third, it is Shelomieth. In the fourth, 
it is Yavorer. 

I ri the first season, the name over Adir is Koneled, In the sec¬ 

ond, it is Ba’aren. In the third, it is Sebiebekera’a. In the fourth, it 
is Qoromeqoreb 

These are the names of the signs of the zodiac in every season, 
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In Ni> hm season, the name over Aries is Shaitan. The name 

in.m ] .Minis h Dehechen. The name over Gemini is Shegeresl, 

In dir sreond season, the name over Cancer is Qeheder, The 

IMiiij *«vn Ljco is Shehenom. The name over Virgo is Hehierieh, 

In iIn third season, the name over Libra is Theshegekoti, Tire 

flAliu over Scorpio is Bietheroru The name over Sagittarius is 

U» U ii 

In the fourth season, the name over Capricorn is Shegerdovi. 

| he lume over Aquarius is Aketherah T he name over Pisces is 

i Minina. 

I |irmL are the names over the signs of the zodiac and the names 

Inin.mg over the Moon in the seasons in the signs of the zodiac. 

sign of the zodiac ministers for thirty days. All the signs are 

I him | if lr in twelve months. 

I In vr are the names ministering in the seasons, with the names 

lit (lie Muon. 

tn the first season, the names are Shaitan, Therezien, and 

-In nt rtmi. The prince is Gabriah The name of the Moon is 

I ■ Uit nirdi. 

In (Ik second season, the names are Yieshieshieh, Abererehon, 

hid I Sficheqonek. The prince is Bal Menael. The name of the 

U. mu is Sdetheleb. 

In the third season, the names are Phelayicrn and Ketherenial. 

11n- pi Litre is Rebenial. The name of the Moon is Yieshegeron. 

In the fourth season, the names are Riyom, Bieth, and Rothep. 

\ In name of the prince is DaniaL T he name of the Moon is 

Hfirhn ieph. 

These are the names ministering over the Moon in the signs of 

tin zodiac in every season. 

hi (he first season, the name in Aries is Zerem. Hie name in 

I ini us is Dekedon. The name in Gemini is Shegeron The name in 

i iiut i is M eke ret: hi tin. The name in Leo is Letzoticber The name 

kn Virgo is Abuien Qenek. The name in Libra is Tzcdeqid. T he 

name in Scorpio is There phieth. The name in Sagit tarius isTzoqor. 

I In- name in Capricorn is Meshegeriem. The name tn Aquarius is 

Mj uslieiueni. The name in Pisces ri Shabiphenen. 

In du1 second season, the name ill Aries b Behemi The name in 

Lmriis is Mizckeiicn. Tin name in Gemini is Birhencron. The 

n.mu- in Cancer is Qpherii'r. fin- imhm in U'o ri Shegeher. The 

ii.urn in Virgo is YirhrdiHt. Tin-   » 1 In. is Slirijrithiek- rite 
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name in Scorpio is Menedeber. The name in Sagittarius is Re- 

beron. The namein Capricorn is Yieshieshieh. The name in Aquar- 
nisis Aberedon, The name in Pisces is Aniesien. 

In die third season, the name in Aries is Pheloneh. Hie name in 

laurus is Thederenael, The name in Gemini is Yielebek, The name 

m Cancer is Keresivon. The name in I.eo is A’avoqor. The name in 

^irgo is Kenedem. The name in Libra is Theshegekon. The name 

in Scorpio IS Kotheben. The name in Sagittarius is A honor The 

MesT u SPFiCOrn iS Shebiebiek- The name in Aquarius is 
Mesepher, 1 he name in Pisces is Sethered. 

In the fourth season, die name in Aries is Qonosh. The name in 

Taurus is Amiena. The name in Gemini is Ashegerien. The name in 

Cancer is Mehiemeten. The name in too is Ayiethebien. Tiie name 

in Virgo .S Shegeton. Tiie name in Libra is Shecheqon. The name 

111 Scorpio is Bcdod Besher, The name in Sagittarius is Keniepena 

The name m Capricorn is Shegerelovi, The name in Aquarius is 
A auethera. The name in Pisces is Qohemehogov. 

These are (he names of the days in the seasons: 

The name in the first day of the week of the first season is 

Phiegenochen. In the second, it is Tenekien. In the third, it is 

Kophethenien, in the fourth, it is Makeleehed, 

The name in the second day of the week ofthe first season is 

Hia she,-. In the second, it is Menechethor. In the third, it is 
yoteneheren. In the fourth, it is Shegcdon, 

The name in the third day or the week of the first season is 

Shenyachetz. In the second, it is Qohebereneden. In the third 
it is Phezeren. In the fourth, it is Hegelomoth. 

The name in the fourth day of the week of the first season is 

Phemov Lavor, In the second, it is Miycshor. In the third, it is 
fiegiem. In the fourth, it is Bedieroqa. 

The name in the fifth day of the week of the first season is 

Kedemenor. In the second, it is Avoreberien. In the third, it is 
Qovephethem. In the fourth, it is Bariebercrov. 

The name in the sixth day of the week ofthe first season is Qu¬ 

ia a/e ran, In the second, ii is Deremcthok, .. third it is 
then or* hi the fourth, it is Ariefi 

111 rs i* 7he Prate.! or A ijavi, ri11. tiwsx Maw 1?} 

I li> h me the names of the earth in the seasons* In the first season, 

llti ilium’ uf the earth Is Memegien. In the second, it is Vibesheh. 

1(1 llii* il linl, it is Thebel. tn the fourth, it is Heseh Dovem, 

Tlirsr are (he names of the spirits of the earth in the seasons- In 

(In lint seasont the name ofthe spirit is Mechemed Lo% and the 

ill Iim i i> Vihov Yihov Ayin. In the second season, the name of the 

If ill II is IUT Ached, and the prince is Vihenielieh Mavoth.28 In the 

Ji*ni th season, the name of the spirit is Avor Berek> and the prince 

h Ylkiyobavoth- 

Him* are the names ofthe spirits of the earth. In the first Sea¬ 

ton I lie name of the spirit of the east is Aseberon, In the second, 

(In hpiiti of the cast is AJkeberon, In (he third, the spirit ofthe east 

it \n.il In the fourth, the spirit of the east is Siederehon. The 

lit hit vs are Gabrial, RaphaJ, and Avorial. 

In die first season, the name ofthe spirit of the west is Qoh- 

fhiii k In the second, the spirit of the west is Siemephov. In the 

..I. rise spirit of the west is Sechemnr- In the fourth, the spirit of 

thr west is Mephenieh- The princes are Denial [or Redial], Yoval, 

mil Samal. 
In the first season, the name of the spirit of the north is 

Alin in icm, In the second, the spirit ofthe north is Deseieni. In the 

dihd, the spirit ofthe north is Arehieh. In the fourth, the spirit of 

llir north is Mephenial. The princes are A’a?.rial, Zebedial, and 

Mtriiu^aiaii 
In the first season, the name of the spirit of the south is 

Mrpheni Shesher, In the second, the spirit of the south is Balede- 

incic I ts the; third, the spirit of the south is Aphosien- In the fourth, 

dir spirit of the south is Yihelederek- Tiie princes are Kokebial, 

SI in ial, and Michal. 

1 hese are the names ofthe Malechiem in every season, and the 

names of the four spirits of the world in the seasons- 

In the lirst season, the name of the spirit of the east is Ate- 

In ron. In ihe second, the spirit of the east is Qoherok. In the third, 

ilie spirit ofthe east is Aberieth. In the fourth, the spirit of the cast 

is Beriekochi 

In the first season, the name of the spirit of the north is 

Amrreneh. In the second, ilic spirit ofthe north is Aberiek* In the 

Thr nuttir* for thr llilnl : .nr mi nu linlml m ill ■ lew it. 
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third, the spirit of the north is Gezoroplied. in the fourth, the spirit 
of the north is Kephor. 

In the fir si season, the name of the spirit of the west is Maze- 

niem. In the second, the spirit of the west is Siegor. In the third, the 

spirit of the west is Zeresor. In the fourth, the spirit of the west is 
Avon 

In the first season, the name of the spirit of the south is 

Meneshon In the second, the spirit of the south is Fheniemon In 
the third, the spirit of the south is Themekor.^ 

When serving man traveling from a place or returning, separate 

the thoughts of the friend from the enemy. Be as a star LKokeb] of 

the four spirits of the world and be without desire. Wander in the 

world without the desire to speak the names of every spirit. In that 

place, appear at once and work as you wish. Succeed in every oper¬ 

ation and every work, however, work in purity. 

These are the names of the sea [Heyiem] in the four seasons of 

the year. In die first season, the name of the sea is Belied. In the 

second, it is Thehom. In the third, it is Mcrerial. In the fourth, it is 
Shebiel Geder. 

The name of the sea in the first season is Aregez, and the prince 

is Bethemiah In the second, it is Behenephel, and the prince is 

PheliephaL In the third, it is Kieserephenon, and the prince 

is ThethedereliaL In the fourth, it is Aphareten, and the prince is 
Therchegolial. 

Wlien seeking to cast a thing [Devar] to the middle of the sea, 

anti make a thing in the middle of the sea, wrile the name of the 

waters in every season. Place it in the middle of the sea and receive 

by it. Work and succeed in every work, but work in purity and 
holiness. 

These are the names of the ocean [Thehom] in the seasons. In 

the first season, the name is Netheqothed, and the prince is Tzeph- 

nial. In the second, it is Siempheten, and the prince is Athial. In 

the third, it is Ashereshek, and the prince is Abahavoth. In the 

fourth, it is Hayithob, and the prince is Bephenial, 

These are names of the Malachim ministering over fire and 

flames: Melekial, Rephedial, Gorial [or Cezcrial], Amienial, Ar- 

alielael, Norial, and Yizerael. When seeking to make a thing and 

flie nafo® k>r the fourth season i* omitted from ilic teK(. 

This is The Funic of Adam, ini’- Finsrr V*n 

|| i fire, or gather in fire, or extinguish hre, speak the 

i. imh * nl the season and the seven names of the Malachim ap 

11. Huh il ■ ivct the river of fire, and receive all desire., 

Mir mums of the Malachim ministering over the sea, and ail life 

Iti * hi nil’ll, are Sheboqothial, Zekorethial, acid There kiai, Wlien 

ii 11huiit to cast a thing into the sea* write the names Neqierial and 

Ki ^tiMrli with the names of the season. Cast it into the water and 

IH f»lvr desire. Write upon a plate of silver. 

| hrvc are the Malachim ruling over rain. When drought 

|, ... mid [you] seek to make if rain, pray in supplication. Speak 

||M, iMnies in this order: Melekial, Mereme remoth, Noherial, Sebe- 

MhI. Cfrikcthiad, Thenial, Gediak Keremial, Yisha’aieh, Meterial, 

uni Mcihial, Speak the names of the Malachim seven rimes. Then 

I like a white cock and purify it, cleansing it of all defilement. Re- 

j Himr blood and feathers, and take out the intestines. Fill it with 

f I mi km tense and myrrh and saffron, the best peppers and the 

blossoms of the white peppers, honey and milk, and aged 

[: jLjtir. t hen stand before the passing Sun and speak in petition: 

| Mid I stand before you in holiness and petition you to open the 

^,,i, of the blessed storehouse* Allow the rain to flow down, Re- 

Uiht the earth from the blessed storehouse. 

II rain does not fall at once, lay upon your face upon die earth. 

Spc.ik die prayer and, after, speak the holy names of the glory and 

I Minor. Offer a libation [make a drink offering] of the milk, honey, 

hi,| wine seven times. Rain will fall quickly to restore the world. 

Iv, i p yourself pure and humble, and all your works will succeed. 

These are the Malachim ruling over all dangerous creatures, 

him li as bears, lions, and wolves. Speak these names before the crea- 

Mvrs and close their months. The names are MeLhenial, Apbe filial, 

.miI Vbhchielael* By these names, shut the mouth of the animal. 

When going forth on the path, seeing battles and wars coming 

|ni111, place the hand upon the right side Proclaim the names of 

ilic spirits of the days of the week, Then speak the names in re- 

vn sc. The battle will end before. 
When falling into the congregation of the wicked, consider 

ih-arii and understand there is no salvation. By the name of the 

glory and honor, then is salvation. Place iw« hands upon your 

Miles. Speak the name of tin.' Wim in the ^voon, the name from the 
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ISw™' *tht' ,e“en*separate therei0 

Write the letters upon a plate of gold. Of all thoughts of wicked¬ 

er!!1™™’’1'011’ man turns away. When going on the path, and 

; ^ *« Path, not yet seeing, turning away 
I the path of El Shaddai [Almighty God], plate both hand's 

if ,“ 2 l,',ad' Proda’m ** of 'he Sun in the seasons. 

oiri T SK ,he Vision’ sPeak«»« "antes three times. If 
, 1 “ [d'' ‘’"t see, spread [your] arms out and drop [your] 

7 S[ k ‘e names m r€verse and be delivered. 
| when you are in the house, it falls upon die earth, quickly pro- 

the names of the earth in the seasons and the names in re 

SJSST "*“ "iw *• «— 
f hi ii in a boat ill the sea, and a great storm arises upon the sea, 

si.i'"It In Pe \i\refUBe’ Pr0daim ,he name$ of 'he sea in the sea- 
M Nuough] the names of the glory and honor of the highest, 

,l" M,"m W|H abate and [you will] be delivered. 

Himi standing in judgment before the enemy, plane [your] 

hands over your ears. Speak the names of the week and the letters 

judgment!*11 CS ** UP “ heart °f the enem>' riKhteous in 

*!«™* Wf)l'ds' [that] sin and iniquity are 
", 1 disgrace and shame, command the prisoner to 

uf pmyer* °f thls holy ^ Remember the 

Zu T UP m ",ng t0 destr0y enemies in righteousness. 
" " mg hj see the Sun rise in the chariot [Merkahah], 

f 11 * '.ni7° t e ^Qn *n r*le 9easons” In holiness and purity, 

, , ,U, p|MSf”ng See; “ the bridegroom going forth from the 
. M ' l t}1 al1 desires, petition and they will be given. 

, ! ‘ b£?H,ldl the ^bks. Speak the names in 
turn and send forth upon the path. 

HIk-11 seeking to locate hidden treasure, and bring forth silver 

lift i" ,lir r*’ ** ^ piLed. 
1 * l,P°n 111 le etttrs the name of holiness and purity 

'‘"■i hr idrut Hi M""Py which Jewish couple, «„■ married. 
1,11 17 ,s * Kokl ornament worn on thr fordinid <■! M 

Tw i is The fivrtJt of Adam, ike It* it Mak 

mrv lop of page 301. Bind it with a purple cord.32 Bring forth a 

while dove and tie die purple cord around iis neck- fheri it flies 

h-hIi the sign into the air. Follow the dove on tool. The place it de- 

m puds is the secret place, If it descends in a city, stand upon a roof 

ii,,I» Walk around seven titties. When in the day, speak the names ot 

tile Sun in the seasons. In the night, speak the names ol the Moon 

til die seasons. 

I KANSLATOR’S NOTE—The Hebrew in the talismans here in fig¬ 

ure- I is of an ancient form, and the translation is certainly open to 

Interpretation, The numerous Yod Heh Vau combinations may pos¬ 

sibly represent partial spellings of the name 1HOH; however, HI 

in.iv be translated as “oh,” or “here is.71 HO may also be translated 

II “ob,w or “alas.” HIH usually translates as “to be,” but may also sig¬ 

nify “the Lord.” IHO may signify “Lord of," There are numerous 

possible interpretations. Also, AL and AHIH are names of God, al¬ 

though AL may also have various interpretations. Therefore, 1 have 

pirfially translated this talisman, leaving God names and Yod Heh 

V.in combinations in Hebrew characters. Additionally, the larger 

i.ilisman presented here is quite difficult to translate. The transki- 

llnii presented is certainly open to interpretation. 

Vi Tlie worf| used line is Thdubk,, wit tell rc|H'<« wills a colored dye nblakned from a 

.. Hrliw Janiklnu. Tin- mint ,,t ili» dye 1, deslfjiuiMl onion 

P'lrplr. 
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TRANSLATION OF THE TALISMAN 

(PAGE 31) 

1) Go forth to write in every place. Of the holy name complete, 

this is Shem Hemaphorash. 

2) Separate 
KG K HI 

Separate 
LI 

0 Sh Sh Sh N 

3) 

LA sh MO Sh ROM Sh N 

Separate 

4) Then the name and letters are suspended. Not supported 

above and not below, but alone by itself separated around. 

HI HI HOD III IHO AL BROKA BIH iChOSh IH ROB 

D1DI EROBIG BITzERH 1HOH DSS AH1H ILHO HH IHO 

HIH KMH H1H NChMD KMH MPOAR MShOBCh KMH 

ADIR KMH ARITz KMH NDOR KMH ZRZIR KMH ZK 

NQf BBROR OKL MShRThIO ZHO KBODO III III HO 

HIH IHOH HO HI HO SS. 

THJS l?v THh’ PttAVgR f IF h II hi It % I M/lh tl 

i wi cc hth v\ wp-t fltf up2 ba anaas 

•0 3: 
itvn 

i h 

» « ^ 

*1 i ju g on q *^| 
an 'jnWi *?■» rtipf) "pirt y kVl rn-ATm r«m - 

:nrftt*np-^ro % mjtib ina Tarff nafi ■ 

m m* trm CO'i tnv rewra-wif arn'mli' inina *)* imr tm n n 
nets n’t inta vni IW3 Vm WO n?'sn ■'mm spa iciu rannu nv» ft 

» HI h !R11W tvn m ti iv nug « to ^ l1_ 

harynt misIM rjirnwi tiib fTOff ™ [rp T3tn» cm tci I^k, 
i e^ii3 ion in nrjn in hu rrtm cc ppu ^ 

R 

6ra Sw fprrc ai & j ^ tj 

^ 3 I K 3 

figure I.The translation of the text for this figure appears or the following 

pige.Thc transliteration will be very literal so readers can interpret the text ac- 

tending to their studies. 
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Translation of the talisman (5): 

HI HI splendor 1H I HO AL blessing by IH to hasten IH great 

[strong] by the hand of [power of]. Strengthen (be great] by 

formation IHGH DSS.3S AHIH IIHO HH IHO H1H desire 

[Kernehh HIH delight in desire, wondrous from praise. Desire 

glory. Desire to rush lbrth. Desire to make a vow. Desire to bind 

together. Desire that the pure be dean by purification, Of all 

serving; this is the glory IH HI HO HIH IHOH HO Hi HO SS. 

Translation of the caption under the talisman: 

These are the letters of the name to proclaim* Make the oath by 

those written above. After prayers by the letters, he in purity and 

holiness, He upright in the heart and in cleanliness lor the sake 

of deliverance by all works over every word and the word Ba'a- 

hesh [DBR BAa"HSh]. 

Translation of the larger talisman: 

Be pure in the fields of the province. Flow into the sealed valley 

from the open field. The faithful are separated by goodness. 

From die book, you write in detail of the work of the Lord 

[Degeriem].34 Taking flight and passing by, you are grasped and 

lifted tip. When taking flight miraculously, praise the shining 

splendor in the course of life. Ohr cover man in strength. Desire 

to turn aside. Ahieh gives support from deliverance. Lead to wor¬ 

ship in the dwelling of the Lord, Exalt Ahieh as the redeemer. Be 

within by anointment in pure splendor of the commandment. 

Keep the commandments of great Shaddai. The worthy com¬ 

plete, forming to support one. From holy desires, bind in great 

strength around. Reveal from the shining (Hebrew: IHOH), 

Make the offering and revere Elohim. Of the splendor to me, the 

lawr of the hosts enlighten. Provoke wonder of pure splendor as 

the hosts dwell. Here is the clear voice. Dwell in the dear flames 

33 The Diileth is likely superfluous, as two Samekhs usually signify termination of 

the sentence. 

34 This actually translates '‘the Lord broods (over egg'll)," which eltei not make 

much scns.tr. A leaser-known interpretation of tin- r<ml DGR is "work persistently.* 

TH IS I & THE Pi ATJ, * OF Al JAM, 111' I' IH* 1 SI an 

nl those above. Complete the division of El in perfection |Them 

■fft'&ph AJ Be them J. Oh, here is where the U>rri breaks forth 

| Mit iheriehb Blessed is the name of the glory ot the kingdom 

flirevii; ^ 

\t the top of the diagram (Hebrew: QDOSh) translates as ‘holy.7* 

I hr line at the bottom of the diagram translates: “Blessed is the 

lull nr of the glory of the kingdom Forever. Blessed b the Lord of 

dir universe, Amen and Amen * 

I he line oil the upper right side translates: 'The Lord breaks 

Inilh to strengthen [or bind]. Here is the shining splendor of 

dir* glittering mountain of dew.” 

I hr line on the lower right side translates: “Complete the divi- 

Muii of El in perfection.” The line oil the upper left side trans- 

I.Hrs; “Through the ages, in a soft and tender voice.” 

I hr line on the lower left side translates; “Blessed is the name of 

llu glory of the kingdom forever and ever. Complete the division 

nl El in perfection.” 

] Un <- m'v various |mwibk lniei'pirndcuii ol ' liui: Them in ir he tra.nsla.teci 

’Vnm|i|rte%" "mil," or L|iralr, ” Set i',i| >1 • mi u l*r irannUttd -i* "clKiiion,’ 

"hmiu h* or "thciuglit * Aatwihrilrh uwy nIm< !■< ti.niNki«tlu "Viar nfthe I-gnE" 



Book Two 

Part 1 

THIS IS THE BOOK OF 
THE GREAT REZIAL 

Blessed are the wise by the mysteries coming from the wisdom. 

Of reverence* the Torah is given to (each the truth to human be¬ 

ings, Of the strength and glory* honor the Skekinethov. The power 

of the highest and lowest works is the foundation of the glory of Elo- 

him. The secret word is as milk and honey upon the tongue. Let it 

be to you alone. The teachings are not foreign to you. 1'his book 

proclaims the secret of ReziaL but only to the humble. Stand in the 

middle of the day, without provocation and without reward. Learn 

the tributes of die reverence of Elohim. Turn away from evil and 

journey on the path to pursue righteousness. The secret is rever¬ 

ence of die Lord. The worthy go directly to the secret. It is written* 

only reveal the secret of El to serve the prophets. 

There are three secrets corresponding to the Torah of the 

prophets, All secrets correspond to these three. The first com¬ 

mandment is the first wisdom, reverence of the Lord.1 h is written, 

reverence of the Lord is the first knowledge. The beginning wis¬ 

dom is reverence of the Lord, corresponding to three wisdoms. 

It is written, of the outer wisdom, rejoice and build the house of 

wisdom with the secret of the foundation. Be wise by opening the 

heart to the secret. 

] This k often interpreted as “The beginning of wisdom is the fear of God," The 

term “Ylrath* may he translated as 'Tear/ bill it may also be interpreted as “rever¬ 

ence,MLtny scholars disagree* but [ firmly believe that “reverence’" k appropriate, 

In support of this conclusion, I refer to the Oxford Crmpanim to the ttibk, Metzger 

and Coogan, edi, (New York: Oxford University Press, LIMB), p. 225, where it is 

stated: “The fearol God involve* worshipping the lord with deep respect and de¬ 

votion, h is a religious expression, and at such implies obedient e, low and trust," 

I'll is L i t iik Bn i>k (!'i' ri i (. h vi ItK r\ ,v 

Unit! me three kinds of secrets. The secret til the Merkabah 

[tilmint] / the secret of Berashith [in the beginning, or Genesis],* 

" ' i lift! secret of the command me nts [the laws of God].4 These are 

m.iilr clear by the help of Shaddai, 

111 ere are three kinds of reverence of heaven* They ate rever- 

nn c ol the Lord, reverence of Shaddai, and reverence of Elohim, 

11 k made clear that reverence of the Lord is to love the name of 

In id and serve in Jove* It is written, man is happy to revere the 

I uid 11 is not written here of reverence ol Elohim, hut. only of rev- 

l*t v i u i of the Lord. 

It is written in the commandments to serve in love. Desire to re- 

Lpuil m (he heart and keep the commandments. In the command- 

lllrftls, it is said of the reverence of Elohim, revere Elohim, lest 

Jynu come] into the hands of temptation. Man is not to serve in 

limp cation, of reverence before the king, not rising up by the 

fMNU\ 

li is decreed, as it is written, Abraham was beloved. Cod spoke 

him to lead his son, It is written, you know to revere Elohim. You 

know of love. Know it is decreed, man is happy not to journey by 

i otm.sel of wickedness. It is written herein, man is happy to revere 

il l* Lord, Show reverence to the heavens all the day. Regard love in 

dm lit art. The reverence of the heavens is in the heart at al! times* 

I eve re nee of the purity of the Lord. Those giving reverence are 

loved by the Lord. There is much value in living in purity. Bathe in 

I In glory of the light of Elohim. Go from darkness into light, di¬ 

vided from those led astray* As the light shines down upon the sea* 

lltai is (Ik1 reverence of Elohim who spoke to Abraham. From love* 

niiderstanding was created by the love and reverence* A thousand 

gnu rations come after from the love. 

I Iit icnm Mtrlabah is used to describe the mysteries of the Hekhaloth, or the 

Men hraveuly halls of the palace of God. One would travel through them upon ;-i 

i ll.ll Mil 

N IRi.iihlili is the name of the firai bool of tin; Old Testament* as well as the first 

ivnid of illi" book, 

* Mir,i jjcople are familiar wirii tin* sale of ilitr Ten taxcnmsmdtneiiis. vtiicti were 
(niclrrl down to Maw* on Monnl Sioi- oiler the lilKTatitm of the Jews from the 

l.init ill Fgypu Howrwr. in t; ic Old'IMUiineiii (I >urIn* 20:2-23:13), there ar* oner 

Nl It)' 11II11 It Mil dn wil r? |II Pi IM II 1,11 mi'll 1 w I i If' to Ml nr \l ml, K' r <A'|WI i jjm- 

f»nnkm to the lit Mr* iml-,1- Tflli. 
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It is written in tin* Mldrasih of three kinds not offerings. They arc 

(lie Ininil offering [Aavolah], the peace offering [Shelomim, or 

Thank offering1*], and the sin offering fChetath].'5 

There are three dasaes of righteousness. They are love, petition, 

and reverence. The burnt offering corresponds to love. The peace 

offering corresponds to petition. The sin offering corresponds to 

reverence. The burnt offering is a sacrifice to the glory of God 

alone. The peace offering and sin offering are for the sake of the 

living body, Proclaim love from the petition and petition from the 

reverence. From love, von serve God in righteousness. Give glory 

and honor to tin- kingdoms alone before all things. In goodness, 

the Lord created the universe by the word, not by labor. The God 

[HalovehJ and father and king is strong and wiser, good and com¬ 

passionate. You tolerate all tilings, filling all the highest and lowest, 

sustaining in the high places and bringing forth ail creatures. You 

reveal the mysteries of the universe, the knowledge of good and 

evil. You tolerate wickedness for the sake of the restoration. Be¬ 

hold, ;dl goodness to the righteous who love God. Give praise and 
laud over the greatest works. 

The burnt offering is sacrifice. By petition, serve in the holy 

place, blessed is it. Fall in supplication and petition. Petition for 

every measure of goodness for the sake of the benefit of the body. 

This is the foundation of wisdom, understanding of knowledge. 

From this, bring light in die days. Heal the woman unable to con¬ 

ceive and make sons upright in the heart. You succeed in works of 

wealth and glory and treasures, all to the good. Petition the Lord 

above, thus sacrifice the peace offering. 

Give reverence and serve God in great fear.6 Re delivered from 

curses written in the Torah. The punishment comes forth from the 

holy plate, blessed is it. Its measure is longer than the Earth and 

wider than the sea/ Receive salvation from affliction, injury, and 

suffering. Do not writhe in pain. Do not be ruled over by foreign 

lands. Do not bring death or speak evil. Fill the days iti goodness 

r' There are five kinds, of offerings described in the Old Testament (Leviticus 

14); the burnt offering, the grain offering, the offering of well-being, the sin 
offering, and the offering with restitution. 

* The context of this pEisxage warrants the use of the utiti Tern." 

7 This reference describes tlic dimensinm o('hi ;iv( ii Se«- jjnlv I ha, 

his Is the Bode, o iiicGam' •>.£Z i > ■ '■? 

fjHi! hit hdugs in the world* Deliver I'min misfortune and affliction 

fful ftl'Mf lit tion from the wails of fire In Gihenam. The wicked pre- IMfy in hum in dairies on the day of the great judgment lYom 

trim llagedolj. By reverence of the Lord, rise up by sacrifice of 

Hi lilt offering. Make three sacrifices: the burnt offering, the 

pi m < nifiring, and the sin offering, 

Uf wi ri tiers in the first house | Beth Ac had] through the first 

|iii> .i | lv,ilien Achadl in the name of the one God [El Ac had], 

|Ih * * nines in righteousness: by love, by petition, and by reverence. 

* Pll|ill it them and be protected by God, protecting and loving 

Mill h mu petition and reverence. 

B The Wginning wisdom i.s reverence of the Lord and love of 

jlfMvni fhe heart of the righteous burns as flames of fire. Keep 

flu commandments in reverence of the Lord, This the Lord 

Bftnllik requires, not making reward for reverence and love. It 

||( written of reverence and love, the Shem flamephcrash 

tyttft iTcaied from love. Of the written word, this is the rever- 

Ntii r i il Shaddai, Revere God by keeping every commandment, 

■vvrieiice of God is not in itself glory, but keeping every 

HmiiMiKlment.) 

I all down in supplication and cry out to EL Establish the heart 

HIM I giant the petition at once. Reject wickedness and condemn the 

tv 11 krd. Forsake reverence of Shaddai. Kn ow to withold mercy for 

lilt* forsake the petition, not revering the name of Shaddai, and 

lint making desire or evil grow in the heart. In the middle of the 

In him-, the humble show reverence and gather in the house. It is 

kviMirn in the Midrash, withhold die mercy from those forsaking 

liven me of Shaddai. Stand and serve before God. Show reverence 

til pray it and receive tranquility therein* Deliver from all evil. 

PwrLl in the secret place of the most high, hidden in the darkness 

ill I hr shadow of Shaddai. Deliver from the mouth of the trap I the 

opening of the snare]. 

I Vi it ion in prayer. Speak, protect from traps, In every petition to 

Nliaddiii. be blessed by God the father [El Abiek). By support of El 

Nhaddai, be fruitful and multiply ]Pherov Vorebov]. El Shaddai 

ires and turns away. Behold, be fruitful and multiply. Wherefore be 

* lie m, and bring forth from the secreL place that the father reveals 

in you, Establish Shaddai, of sixiy. four hundred, thirty and the 

Vnd above [Hebrew: I* at) 1.11 oi ten burnt offerings!! is five 
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hundred^ The man Job begets sons and daughters. There are five 

hundred of them -1 Five hundred strong ones [Aberiem], 248 sons 

and 252 daughters. There are four more daughters than sons. Thus 

he fruitful and multiply (Hebrew: PRO GRBO).10 By Gematria, the 

letters fan Qpph are the name over he fruitful and multiply.11 

Therefore, establish to petition the name. Thus, the course of 

the universe is five hundred years. It is treasured by Shaddai as the 

measure of heaven. Speak of heaven. According to Shaddai, there 

is not enough to serve. Remember Shaddai by the prophet of the 

nations seeing Shaddai. Behold the reverence of Shaddai. Be aided 

hv the name Shaddai, protected from the evil spirits 

[Hamezieqien], By protection of Shaddai, lodge and speak prayers 

of supplication. Therefore the name is written upon the 

Mezuzah.12 Penetrate the iron over the Mezuzah. Proclaim and re¬ 

member the name Shaddai to protect from the evil spirits, that is 

(Hebrew: IHOH BATh BSh MTz’TTz Sh'),1* Of the letter Shin of 

Shaddai, Shin is above [or M300 burnt offerings*] in the name of 

(Hebrew: IHOH). Of Shin above, (Hebrew: BATh BSh ShM 

HQOSh GDI) corresponds to (Hebrew: IL> KOZO BMGKZSZ 

KOZO) written in the Mezuzah.14 

Reveal the secret of the fourteen signs of the holy name. (He¬ 

brew: KOZO HGIH) in reverse Aleph Beth. Thus Yod upholds 

Kaphp Koph upholds Van, Vau upholds Zayin. and Heh upholds 

Vain Thus, (Hebrew: KOZO)* 

K The letter* S' TIT [/ are used here to represent the Gematria. 

!) In the Book of Job of the Old Testament, it is noted chat Job had seven sons and 

three daughters (Job 1:2). This name may also bejoab, who was a general in King 

David's army There are a few stories of Joab involving children. In the Midrah, 

one tale depicts Joab slaying 500 warriors in Kinsiiti, the Amalekite capital. 

lflThe Gematria of dtc letters of this phrase is 500, 

11 Tim is -lOQ; Qoph ls 100. 

18 The Uexuzah is a talisman attached to the doorpost. It con tains a prayer written 

on a small scroll. Also, sec Trachtenberg, Jewish Magic and Superstition, p. 145. 

13 BATh may be translated as "come forth" or “in you.” BSh may he translated as 

"shame," hut is likely interpreted as “Iry Shin." MTZ*PT* is a name. The Gematria 

value is 300. 

M The name KOZO is considered the antithesis of YHVH, or “TetragranmiatoT)." 

The numerical value of KOZO is 39, Also, see Joshua 'lYnchtfuiberg's JWiA Magic 
arui Superstition, p. fT2_ 

TH1S Is THE BOOH OF FHI ClK.M ftlVl.SI Mh 

III.. UMOK’SZ ALHIKO), Beth upholds Aleph, Mem up- 
tit met I, Vau upholds Heh, Koph upholds Yod, Teih upholds 

npi /, 11 in upholds Vau, Here are fourteen signs corresponding to 

||||> |hfi i names (Hebrew: H: ALHING). Therefore, write fourteen 

Imh it Ini ilie sake of the two corresponding to (Hebrew: H" AL- 

H)N< I) Wi iie Shaddai with Shin Daleth Yod. 

I lu hiHi Daleth corresponds to i.hr back fen neck . The Vbd of 

Hfttffdid tin responds to the fathers, Jacob, Isaac, and Abraham. The 

filial hi)Men words are (Hebrew: BATh BSh ShDI).15 Beth, Shin, 

Hr1' I Mleth, Mem, and Yod-1(5 The beginning Yod Yod Aleph is 

llii Minuhti of (Hebrew: AH1H)*17 When adding the numbers Resh. 

| m l io, Santekh, Tau,lg Israel proclaims Jacob to be Resh, Yod. 

Bill in number.19 That is to say, take Resh, Tau, Vau, Samekh, Tau, 

lit"" dir fin hers, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Israel, here is 203*^ Com- 

Itliu 11 ui teen letters from the three names of the fathers, and here is 

Will 1 I mis the signs of the fathers correspond to thirteen tributes, 

I hr if are three praises. Of the Aleph before the name are 63 as- 

i" ■ in | lire liincth].^1 Therefore, see the God [El] of Abraham, Gad 

I n i », , and God of Jacob, by El Shaddai, Also the secret of Shad- 

lid ii revealed by calculating Tau Qpph.22 The life of the fathers is 

PWiU yrilTfl. Abraham lived 175 years. Isaac lived 180 years. Jacob 

ll>i d I 17 years. Together, the years total 502. 

Hrth [with a value of 2] corresponds to heaven and Earth. In 

llir riimse of 505 years, the fathers gather to them as the days of 

Jin In ivens above the Earth. Make dear as the days of the heavens 

Bpve ilie Earth, The course is 500 years as the lives of the fathers, 

J hr letter Shin is in the house of prayer. First consider the cor- 

h »}Niink nce to Jacob, that is written Israel.23 Thus, praise in 

,h i hr (<einatria of these inters is 1019, 

"! I hr 14;matria of these Inters is 456, 

1 t hr l Tiuiilria of Yod Ycd Aleph is 21. This is the same valuer as the letters Aleph 

I Mi Vud lleh. 

I hr (iematria of these Inters is 1066. 

111 Mir Gematria of these Inters is £16. 

J" I \u<v' mv iltf GemaLria values of (he nam.es of the fathers: Abraham is 248; 

In mi n 21H; | tic Lib in 182. Aku, ih« m Aiitu- ]»ael has a value of 531, 

1 in tUv irxt, it iipjjan k» read 5,TC 1 (which U 65;. however ike lettering B a, hit 
ii.ItfM 

t hi I- numeric,id valui* of lhr+r Iw i kilttn is 5'* 1 

41 Sri- (ir-lH'siji M2 •H.l, Hllfu 1.11' ill A Ii4lilt mu ip -I III |S| jffl 
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prayer. Proclaim the praise, speakings Praised is the ruler above, 

and the chosen cast down to Earth, It is written, be cast out front 

heaven to Earth, the beauty of Israel* Prayers proclaim the glory, By 

prayer with the letters of glory, stay upon the path of the Lord, 

Therefore, by the nine fathers [Thesha’ah Bab], give the crown 

[Apher] in the place of prayer,24 Of the days of the Messiah, give 

praise below the crown. 

It is written in the Book of Formation, the letter Shin reigns,25 

Bind to the crown and bind therein the heavens. Therefore, fire re¬ 

sembles Jacob tn heaven* By the letter Shin* create fire, and see fire 

therein. Thus, in the house of Jacob is lire corresponding to tin; let¬ 

ter Shin, as Jacob wrestled the angel of fire. 

Also, the letter Shin has three branches, corresponding to the 

three names of Jacob, Israel, and Jeschuron [a periphrastic name 

of Israel]. The letter Shin is over the noble houses iBethiem AtzelJ. 

It is written, the image engraved in the throne of glory resem¬ 

bles the image of a flying cherub. Come forth to Egypt. It is written, 

fly over as the cherub lakes night Revere Israel by the hand of the 

strength. It is written to revere Israel, by the hand of the great 

grandfather [Seva], Israel resembles Jacob over the sea. Sing the 

hymn unto Israel. The Lord reigns forever and ever. Therefore, re¬ 

semble Jacob, according to the written truth. Give the truth to 

Jacob. According to this, do not go forth unto carved images 

[Phesoleth], The daughter, Dinah, was troubled by Shechem^ 

and the maiden Aseneth*27 daughter of Potipherah.28 The tribes 

24 Apher actually translates 'gray," *ashPs or "irieadow,’1 It is probably a transposi¬ 
tion for l*ha.r: 

35 See passage 3 ;9 of the Sepher Yetzirak. This is presu rued on page 155 of Aryeh Ka¬ 

plan's translation {Seftr Yetxirah (York. Beach, ME: Samuel Weisep 19*90)}. 

26 Dinah was the daughter of Jacob and Leah. Shcchem was the name of a 

province, and the man for whom the province was named, who had raped Leah. 

Leah and her brothers then took severe revenge upon him. See Genesis 

34:1-34:30. 

2" Aseneth was the wile of Joseph, mm of Jacob and. Rachel- The most famous bible 

story concerning Joseph is the tale of the coat of many colors (see Genesis 

37:3-37:36), which, results in his own brothers selling him into slavery in Egypt. Hr 

earned the good graces of the Pharoah by his prophecies. The Pharoah gave 

Joseph the name Zaphenath-paneah, as well as the hand of Aacncth in marriage. 

She bore him two sons, Mauasseh and Ephraim. 

2hl Potipherah was the fathcrdn-law oi Jciwph, and ;i prirM nil I )n. 

Ttins Is twk Book he- tm c;wai Ki J.nt 

MflriHi I *11 put forth the law.29 Do not speak of Idolatry, In th* 

i,11 , mI |,u ob, written liv |acobr is the great name |Shem Ha- 

Ejj ,n id the holy irici/*" Take Mika I to become ihe wile of 

11»|  .. 'i Proclaina Joseph to take Ihe daughter. 

H Ah PM id the Shin, twelve prayers divide, corresponding to the 

L, ifiiKfc The three divide and three tribes spread out as they 

mu hill) 11 mu Egypt. 
, II,. Iriirf Daleth corresponds l.o the back [or neckl. correspon- 

III,... Straighten the back to unite the name of God. Meth 

I It,, It, ,.. the back. All the flesh of the back corresponds to the 

||g, i ..i the meek- Of all the flesh of the back of the neck, wring the 

I I hrirfore, shave die hack. Place the strap upon the flesh. In- 

.1 i,aac. The letter Daleth is over the head in purple [arge- 

,,,,.. .tie or reddish-purple], There lure, the letter Daleth 

itti m nimmh tn the neck, 
draw above and below, dwelling in the fourth firmament, 

Ihr lutin' in the Holy Temple [Beth Hamikadesh], thus the holy 

||,u Jr (Meshikan] of four coverings. The first covering i»sky- 

||U1 | n,ekaleth].^ The second veil is of goat skin. The third is of 

J*HM leather The fourth covering is of Egyptian leather 

| l,ti h.uriilm, seal, dugong, or badger skin], 
111 |he lowest dwelling, Isaac is sacrificed upon the back of the 

cpI degrees [Mezabech Shel Ha’aleh], therefore correspond 

.. 111 Daktli* II is written in the Book of Formation, reign with 

|»tliuli Hind it tight and create Mars in the fifth firmament.88 Close 

in iId Sun, it receives the heat of the Sun to be dry as lire. There- 

|mi r, Daleth corresponds to Isaac, the rising of the Sun. Mars is dry 

fit r and appointed over heaL and over anger and wrath. There- 

tiur, wlien God is angry, remember Isaac, as he is honored. It is 

tn iurn. remove the ashes from the burnt offerings. 

I im- Lwib'i: tribes of tirael art: descended from the twelve sons of Jacob: Reuben. 

..mi, I A'vi, Judah, Isaachar, Zebulon, Joseph, Benjamin. Dan, Naphtalu <-id, 

1» t hr 17in/ is a shining plate or talisman worn on the forehead <>f ihe^mbbi. ^ 

•II MiLd vv.r, .Ik daughi«:r of Saul and wife of David, According to 7h*. O&rttJMr 

ptm„« tn thf fm (p~ 546), the wife of Potiphefrh, 7,nleilsiP atieinpied i® 

'' idcik to a cedeiml dye obtained \tam a ffluiul (h***jamhina- termed 

ce-miNniit purple. However, ihe ienn rally ibi mean Hky-lslnr. lightblue, or wsure. 

it Sri ■ Stfhrr HtttoiA. 4!fr-4:1 0, 
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Tilt’ Yod of Isaac corresponds to Abraham tested by ten trials.-^ 

(Aw. ni prayer near the side of the first house over the first name 

Abraham. It is written in the Booh of Formation, the letter Yod ixigns 

Rind to the crown and create therein Virgo.Abraham takes his 

beloved bride [Sarah] as virgin and form with the letter Yod. The 

perfection of the lord [Kalelieh] is separated. Rise over by counsel 

from the perfection [Kalivothj.36 It is written, rise up to the perfec¬ 

tion. It is written in contrast to the counsel, take instruction and 

correspond to perfection. Give counsel and speak to close friends. 

The father Abraham did not learn much from the book, bin 

learned perfection is as two fountains or springs of wisdom. 

Also, the letter Yod corresponds to Abraham lifting the hand of 

the Lord God. The Yod corresponds to the heart. It is written, the 
faithful reach out with the heart 

Also, the Yod corresponds to Abraham, as according to it God 

foresees Abraham serves by ten trials. Create the universe by ten 

commandments. It is written of the history of the heavens anti the 
earth, the name Abram became Abraham.^7 

The ten numbers are nothing. Thus one and two, three and 

four, fwe and six, seven and eight, nine and ten Then all calcula¬ 

tions repeat. Begin eleven, twelve, and so on. Then twenty is two 

times the letter Yod. Thirty is three times the letter Yod, and so on. 

Thus all calculations are perfection. Nothing is concealed by lan¬ 

guage. By ten numbers, speak and close the mouth to speak 
profoundly. 

At first, the She kin ah precedes the universe by myriad myriads 

years, or as many years afterward. The glory of the universe is above 

or below, deep and profound. It is in the east anti west, north and 

somh- How great is the light. In darkness, obscure the firmament 

Here is the letter Yod. At first is Hie letter Aleph. At the end is the 

letter Beth. Cimel is above. Daleth is below. Heh is to the east. Van 

is to the west. Zayin is to the north. Cheth is to the south. The light 

of the letter Teth reveals light in the ail. Darkness ohsettres all 

54 iSer Genesis 22, 

M StLc Sepker Yfiiirnh, 5:8. 

^ Thj‘S (tTJS1 U^]1Y ™3late* inward, secret parts.* This usually denotes 
the secret workings and affections of the stud. It. this context, it probably mean, 
simply perfection, 

m See Geneaii 17:5. 

IK IS [s THF. HOOK OP HIE C’-rtO ltfi/1 %l IS 

tM«ir All is formed, U is in all and it is all. Bow down by all. Rise 

Up 1111>I |;ivl■ thanksgiving in the heart. As the letter Yod tkiwis down, 

i|n Mm colors of Abraham go forth. Understand by the Book ofFor- 

L,/,. Reveal over che lord [Adon], Place it in the bosom and kiss 

• 11 * in .,u L Ma ke a covenan t 
V'iii. much more is revealed in the secret work of Benishith with 

h. |ji 11( ShaddaL 
\|m h the Letter Yod. corresponds to Abraham, as Yod upholds 

K .|.h limn Adam until Abraham is twenty generations. The uni- 

y, i M w,is c reated by Yod. Bring for th small tilings, as Yod is dimimi- 

Ih, ^ > m I is as a humble man, bowing down and rising up. 

Abo, make clear the reverence ofShaddai. Man serves God with 

|Mvi |u the heart. Great is the reverence and devotion. Establish the 

Im iii l Keep the commandments. Rejoice in supplication to serve 

(jlr {leator of the universe. By rejoicing and reverence, serve the 

| imp! in reverence and tremble in exaltation. It is written, serve the 

hub hy rejoicing. The heart rejoices to petition the Lord. 

Revere Elohim and serve in fear of Gihenam and the day of 

judgment, of the suffering and torment. That is the reverence 

I | luliim. judge and deliver retribution, as angered by the sins ol 

ntitii. Of every word, it is difficult to speak, Elohim, I do revere you 

mi.L spe ak with great difficulty, very loudly at your feet. 1 shall not 

I ill I to rest, but journey to the house and revere von, lest 1 be pun- 

iihi. \ It is written, Elohim, judge me by reverence. 

I i evere Elohiek, speaking every word devoted in my heart. It is 

„p,Arn. by the Lord Elohiek, revere and uphold the reverence ot 

I |ii ibim, not to fall from grace. In every place, revere Elohim and 

him vr from the reverence. 
1U hold the reverence of the Lord. Serve in love, corresponding 

ti i ilir burnt off ering. Be sustained in exaltation by the reverence of 

Shatldai, for not to revere is not. to serve the Intd (That is not to 

nerve )■ 
Gorresponding to the peace offering, fat [Lheleb] and blond is 

Consumed [or burned]. The remainder is to the lords 

II .ebiTaliem 1. The desire of the high priest [Kihenim] is the peace 

tillering, bringing peace in Lit** workl. Serve from love and supple 

i.iuoii, and strengthen du Ik kIv Give to hint the loiah, of wealth 

.Hid ireasurcB and glory and undermnding. revere Elohim. Servi ng 

|n rrverence Ls the \\ nil trial ion. CM the* houie of man [Aneshi 
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JlrtJi°v|a do not deprive support corresponding; to die sin offering 

going over sms. There is great love from the petition anti supplier 
lion from the reverence. 

At this time, become wise and prosper. Of the love of tire 

blessed, after, write the secret of the Merkabah. Let man be wise 

>y reverence forever. Consider the wisdom of the world. By the 

glory form the king of flesh and blood. Command the armies 

and go to battle to smite the enemies in the name of the Lord, 

Give reverence before going into battle, If there is not reverence, 

enemies Lay waste, prevailing over the land in every dwelling, 

1 he king of all kings, God, exalts in reverence before going on 

all paths. The l ord is everywhere and in every place. He observes 

the good and wicked in every place. The worthy revere the Lord in 

righteousness. Unite the nations in order that the nation [not] be: 

divided. Work for the sake of the heavens. Every path is created 

from the blessings. Establish the heart. It is written, satisfy the Lord 
He is eternal, therefore established. 

Blessed is the Lord. Command man to bind and calculate everv 

season, Of the man who is a sinner or thief or adulterer of women, 

bmd to consider much , Of the wisdom, this man is not to know and 

not to come near, disgraced in every dwelling created by the wis¬ 
dom of the Creator. 

Consider the wisdom that created the commandments, making 

reward for the love. Serve the Lord a little and serve much. Also 

man considers forever not to forsake die wish of the Creator, 

Bring the Lord of judgment [Baal Hadin] before the magis¬ 

trates (Shehton]. Reveal that the magistrates rule over the necro¬ 

mancer [Ba al AvobJ and magician [Yida’avoni], or engage in 

demoniacal works [Ma’asheh Shedim] or works by the knowledge 

Of the signs of the *odiac» Do not be false or deceits, as ii is re¬ 

vealed the magistrates know all. Also, Fear the works binding with 

an evil spell [Lechebierora'ath], lest [you] come fonlt to he judged 
before the magistrates. 

_ Ik at Avob is the txird of Necromancy, The term 'necromancer" may be. de¬ 

fined 45 one who calls u p spi rits to learn of the future. Vfda’avoni meant “wizard" 

oi soothsayer Ms asheh Shedim are works of demons or works of violence or 
destruction. 
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find uhi tile to man in the heart. By the path of reverence, re- 

P|| fill though la and understanding of all works, l.ond over people 

uni) hiiiw in summon the Lord of judgment* Speak the words to 

pill! dot H'll Rise up that the words mar be true. 1l is written, i hose 

Kliuo will not rise up to know of the universe. 

if I* made known when shame is necessary. Speak, I will not do 

;’|Hl Ml Iniquity, nor deceive by speaking or writing words, not to ese 

E|tN» I idol v the eyes. Thus, in every hour and minute, consider 

K|mr md search the hear*. Examine the perfection. Keep the 

BRfiniitiHimrtus and show reverence over the lifetime. 

Ml ilie root of benevolent acts [Chesiedoth, may refer so Has- 

Iftlftin | mm .mired previously, be judged by every word you write, of 

mn all works. 
|T tn III! loot of reverence, the words are difficult. Know you re- 

v» 11 1 foUini and perfection. 
I H the root of supplication, rejoice in the heart in love of God. 

Nhjob r m the heart from the petition ot the Lord. Therefore, be 

i mI md protected. 
i M the root of the Torah, the most profound knowledge of the 

wtlfin nl all words, it is written, all made by the Lord is good, 

I he root of the commandments is eight words, corresponding 

Bp |||t right threads of Lhe TzitzithA9 Write and remember all the 

Buhm-uidmenLs of the Lord, 
Phc first thread corresponds to the ryes. Do not see w ill tout rais- 

m,i up lhe eyes. Do not brim with tears. After, the eyes do not close. 

Hjti'.d by the power of eyes, lest [you] forget the words seen. Casi 

flow II the eyes to salvation. Also, the Tbtephith is lx tween the eyes.40 

■ 11 ie second thread corresponds to the ears, Do not be deceived 

tn turning lies, nor hear the ending of words. Israel hears the 

li ' ICC A 

L In third thread corresponds to the throat. Do not swallow all 

itLh 11iiiH.il:inns. Make to eat matzoh and similar things.41 

S*i \ <|| inject garment or shnwl, draped around the shoulders ot cin e praying in a 

Ji ii mli imi|ile. 
P Ah im n; in win vrxn by the RaT>bi upon the forehead 
U l riliMwiud hie ad. The cuitmn of eating matzoh cm Pasu»xr originates from 

BtH.iv. "-I Mow*, men ihe Jws were being liberated from Efcj/pt did nct 
g,,„ i-tuMipjIi lime to allow their bread in rl«, therefore they baked unkvnncd 

tin .nl, 
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The fourth thread corresponds to the mouth. Lei the tongue 

not speak words. Of all words written, [do] not labor to make the 

oath, [do] not deceive by words or speaking die name, [do] not 

make the oath and speak falsehoods. Also, the teeth are not while 

in the month, or the tongue articulate. 

The fifth thread corresponds to the hands. Do nor. lay die hand 

in sin and do not steal. Open the door with the hand. Bind the 

signs by the means of it. 

The sixth thread corresponds to the feet. Do not walk about 

after strange Gods [Elohim Acheri], not stumble and fall. Walk 

after the Lord Elohik, Journey by all paths, as commanded by die 

Lord Elohik. Watch the feet as you walk to the house of Elohik. 

The seventh thread corresponds to the skin [Ha’aroh] .42 l)o 

not commit adultery. Be fruitful and multiply Respect circumcision 

IHamiLahJ* 

The eighth thread corresponds to the nose, Let it not be irri¬ 

tated or excited by the sweet scent of idolatry, nor desire the obla¬ 

tion. Smell the myrtle on the Sabbath, and similar things. 

Man is to remember these eight things for all time. Let them be 

in the heart. Eyes first, ears second, throat third, mouth fourth, 

I lands fifth, feet sixth, and skin seventh. Do not sin by them. The 

heart is with each. Consider thoughts of every one. 

Ii is written in the Midrash, the congregation [Asepheh] dimin¬ 

ishes and grows. Behold them equally over the years. Cast down to 

(he battles. The first rise up and make the offering, fixing the 

crowns [or ornaments]r The first rise- up, fixing the crowns. Reveal 

what is great. Speak, to ascend by the crowns. Of the wicked, smite 

the sinners rotting before smelling the scent of idolatry. The eyes 

dose before the journey and the head turns away from the Lord in 

Gihen am. 

The first threads of the I zitzith are the strands of the greatest 

length and suitable to adorn. Of the first strand, speak not to de¬ 

liver the strong ones [Geborim] to vanquish the uncircumcised 

[Aarelim], The body is righteous to fulfill the commandments. 

First, beginning in prayer. Second, the proclamations of the 

Torah. Third, opening the heart. Fourth, the nose smells the 

Tlili may also mean "bare akin" nr "niikrihipan,1* It h olivimis fturo the context 

hen* eIl.ii ihii refers to male geniiallm 

This Is mi: Boot of rut. Goxr Hivim -1- 

Sjtgltf.ilI Fifth, the hands give righteousness Sixth, conaecratioii of 

jbnih and supplication before God. Seventh, the covenant of 

K iM.dv is suspended therein. Eight, the feel walk to the svmi- 

U|gta | Brill Kenesioth] and the house of study [Beth Midrashoth, 

gni.ii,. i name for synagogue). Therefore complete perfection, 

... of the reverence of the Lord is to forsake the pleasures 

ft bin by1 the path of the reverence of the Lord Do not revere the 

' \.. f, n fin: sake of salvation of the universe, or being eternal. You 

i |ih i, vi m 1, lest not to be perfect before God in love, 
[ A» lilt! commandments come into the hands, you labor over ihe 

, Make as Abraham by sacrificing the son. It is written, at this 

Uni. know you revere Elohim. At this time, it is made known. Is ii 

E,M qu 11 Mi before the secrets of the universe were revealed, the 

iHuwIcdgr was not yet concealed in the belly [womb]? Speak, you 

iimi tempted- Henceforth not to be tempted by all temptations, 

Abo, the letter reveals by the word. The heart is perfect by all 

Btyirtui foments, as it is not necessary to be tempted. At this time, 

| ||t(iH ihr Lord is great. All to Elohim. 
by the name Aloah, Joseph spoke: Elohim, l show rever- 

ft, in you. It is difficult to rise up and go forth to you by the feet, 

fodi i ii Elohim, I revere you. My sons endure in famine and the 

WHih of El. You, the Lord, are revered. It is difficult to rise up, lest 

LVl.,'1 not to dwell and be slaved. However, he spoke of reverence 

ul Efoliik with devotion in the heart. He spoke to the Lord, l honor 

pMI hl , t we rente. You, the Lord, by the holy words. The weight is 

Up,,*! i the heart. Consider before the reverence of the Lord. I re- 

Kpir you, the laird. Surely, take up your son Isaac in the name of 

God l ake up Nephesh and consider the power [A’atzemJ. Come 

I,, bbtd, as a word. It is difficult to rise: up, through that beyond 

M|1ir root of love is to cherish the Lord. The Nephesh is filled 

Mil lnvr You rejoice by passing over die pleasures of the body. 

Iti ^pi over the pleasures of the universe. Love is rejoicing in 

Cirngili Strengthen the heart. Consider always how to create de¬ 

ni, , ,,{ i,[ id. Bring forth pleasure, walking as women before the love 

mI die t Creator. More in youth and passing of the days, many women 

,1-, mil come before FI. Prom desire ofllirLord El, the heart burns 

Kuril up to Ihe- Lord, From much Urn* and desire, rise up to the 

I Mid ui iIm lighiTiiug at die early ruin [hwvh Kactn*% or .m^s 
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of the archer], benefit much Imm all without making desire of ihr 

Creator The body is kept in purity and holiness by the love. 

Phineas betrayed the body and slaved Zimri A3 

As Abraham, place the hand to the highest when below. Until 

the shoe larch el. [Sherok Na’all, Eli shah did not desire to receive 

from Na’aman, and loved the heavens in the heart as flames A4 

Bind the divisions, not seeing women there and not from the 

word cast forth. End the words. Toil and labor, making favor of 

die Creator. Delight by praises to fulfill desire. Rejoice to cherish 

the Lord. 

The root of humility is to go away from the glory and be praised 

when returning before the Rabbi, H is revealed, gather the friends 

of the Rabbi to sleep. Know when to rest. Lie down after hard 

labors. Know when not to toil. Speak thus of labor and desire. Give 

glory to the friend, but do not speak of young women. 

It is written, of you who send forth to journey, speak to send 

forth. Do not speak to send Ibrth before the heretics [Mieuiem], 

not speaking by the authority in the place. They are also humble. 

Go before the name of the friend, the house of praise [Beth 

Chelel] to the house of heaven [Beth Shemiya]. The friend senses 

[or experiences) and stops speaking All are able to diminish the 

glory. Great is the glory to revere the name. 

It is written, honor the Lord with the reverence in the eyes to 

condemn. When seeing humility, there is no desire to go before 

God. Great, is he. Go before Shemethbiyiesh (Hebrew: ShMThBI- 

ISh). Be humble before the great Shemethbiyiesh. From honoring 

them, go before the Lord, 

When proclaiming, man learns of El, Rabbi Shemethbiyiesh 

proclaims. Do not praise man much before and much alter, and 

not speaking much. Speak thus, as it is written. Speak to him to 

learn of Rabbi Eleazer over Rabbi Jochenan Ben Zekelri.45 The 

Phineas was die son of Eleazer and grandson of Aaron. Also, another Phineas 

was the son of the high priest Eli., see Samuel l 1:3, The time frame here appear* 

to be appropriate. Phineas was said to he a "‘scoundrel" and an “idolater71 {Samuel 

I £12)- See Kings I 16:9. 

44 I'll shah was a prophet and the companion and successor of Elijah. See Kings 1 

and II. Na'aniaii was the Syrian commander of King Aram's army. See Kings II 5:1 

45 According to Kaplan, in the introduction of his ii ansladoii of the .Styfar Yfahnfa 

Rabbi Yochanin ben Zakkai lived In the year* 47 n * f 75 (p. xvi). 
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hi. *Hd in (nilmilled. El beholds the heart of man himself. When you 

p*ai<n 11>i tiol praise the h<nly. It is; written, praisc the tnvmy [/,er, 

u Mi ini-, i |, and not die mouth, but only of the friend. Learn to 

1» •+' li ( i tun the teacher, be able to praise the body. Speak of the 

Mm HIM (Inn of Ahieh. Watch the path of the Lord. Declare the 

Wfiigih Iti rise up to the high place I Beni ah I A'1 Lengthen the days 

KHd mm l hern the high place. Also, lengthen their days, 

l. tie ip all die commandments in secret. In secret, go with Elohik. 

PfliMi keeping them, know how to work before all, such as in 

BlIfei N. olid by the Tzttzith. Of envious writers [SopherLem], in- 

ihe wisdom and the commandments. All are able to make 

■^ttnii Hiduients for the sake of the heavens, 

* Hiiruk of the righteous, you arc righteousness by every com- 

Do not be occupied by other matters. Place the love of 

■v till <ilor in the heart. Reverence is necessary before him. Be 

■Mliuf making the commandments. Rejoice before El and speak 

dn lin.d words. 

j; 111 every place and in the synagogue [Beth Hakeneseth, house 

id Hitt lining or assembly], stand in awe before the Shekinah, Estab- 

■fc the heart only to him. Do not withold passage, as there is dis- 

|Iih i I cfore making the covenent. He is angered when man is not 

Kh'II in revere, lest [you] make it known to human beings to be 

ilKip need. 

I All passes forth, that which brothers [ShachiyiemJ make. Do not 

m. ihp labor double for multiply]. Every man toils before the king 

rind In lime woman. The Creator of the commandments sees before 

flu king By splendor, the king finds favor in the eyes; however, 

tafMiirn are forbidden to see. Speak, it is forbidden for the wife of 

pun lu see even the face of the Lord. When preventing sickness 

| llullirk],*? do not see before the women. The labor doubles. 

know all the increased words are brought into the hands of the 

Itfliirr. t !< insider the suffering of the loss of commandments corre- 

hpi Hiding to labor. Let all works he for the sake of the heavens. Lt is 

hi i, l io | )osse& more from them of the brilliance. When you make 

(firm. hr happy in the world. Good things come to you forever. 

I in*, generally dwirrihc* -> lu ll nr hiph plsGP, -.isibilK drilic&nHl u* religious 

A lenn manning iklricti* tuniK t deling u>.» wm .*n * inrn.se*, 
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They come from the assistance of the Lord, who created the hvav ! 
ens and Earth, 

The secret is reverence of the Lord. Of the secret work of fir- 

rashith, Isaac speaks, it is not necessary to begin the Torah, him 

only restore this to you. Begin by Berashith. Because of that, speak 

of the power of works revealed to people. All was created in ordei j 

to know and understand and make wise by the greatest and niosi | 
wondrous works. 

Rear witness there is none as, and there is none other than. ! 

write the book to proclaim die secrets and reveal the strength of 

the creator of die universe, Man is happy to learn the secrets. Rr j 

vet e the Lord, Shelter him, dividing the universe. Come and write 

over the mouth of the gates of all that is above, Know of the unity 

of God, Of the glory, give the heart over to reverence. Bow down In 

him. He is one and there are not two of him. Blessed is he. 

Aleph is as God, It is first and last. He is king over all the uni I 

verse. There is no other unto him. In as much as the Aleph is first I 

of the: letters, God is first of ail the Malachim. The Aleph is first. I 

The calculation is small. There is none less than, Titus a myriad I 
calculations, 

Aleph is die first letter of the word Achad [one] and Aleph is I 

die last letter of the word Rebova [myriad]. Speak of one Achad I 

[Achad Chad] and a myriad Rehova [Rebova Rebov]. 

It is written by Ezekial, the first word is El Achad. By Daniel, it is I 

written of a myriad myriads [Rebov Rcbovon] lx*fore existence. I 

The Aleph fell, as it is the first to designate one. Speak Achad Re- I 

iKJva [one myriad]. The Aleph Fell, as it is at the end of Rebova. I 

Speak Rebov. I fuman beings know it is first. There are none second I 
to it. It is first and it is iasL 

Aleph is the beginning of calculations and the end of calcula- I 

tions. Also, Aleph begins the alphabet, as Aleph, Beth, Gimel, ] 

Daleth. .Aleph is at the end, as Aleph, Tau, Shin, Resh, Qpph, I 

Tzadik, Peh, Ayin, Samek. It is proclaimed by three letters, Aleph I 
Lamed Peh. 

Aleph is the letter of the larynx. Lamed is due letter of the top of I 

the tongue, in the center of the palate,4® Peh is the letter of the lips. ! 

This Is ■ rut BOOK OF THE C.itrsi Ri2l«. -I 

[ 11* I ill begins ill ■ *' iOl Mr larvnuc am L 11 le ioligiie. il ik i n 

■I ii mi f<jf the palal.o. By llio lorgue aril llie lips, to speak, 

(|.i ii be known that Arhul is liisi R isl i ■: ui |, niikllr Amir;. ;i|. 

rhf I i*i [Acheron]- Pin- Iasi Alrph is innivd .iw.iy foi opposile] 

la .mi i|m (cKl of [he: Inlets. The At luid is in ihi tum-i use. Create lie 

Hprir' turned awny From the universe. Speak mid revere ihe 

^HpFi |Avon . 

I |lo iiol undeisiand, ,is foreseen by I lie de.sii i li I i ■ mi |(.Iherbcn | ol 

In lh ill Speak, do not permit dost run.ion in die world. Hide ihr 

■If loilu it. Know that, in die beginning, h> creme the universe. In- 

I |]b -io die destruction of (be Belli. Tlu- Beth ol Bciasliilli i.s the 

I oil firth Rashidi [First Beth, or Jirst ten i pic J oi the I Ioly Temple 

Hlklh Makadcshh written thcrciti upon ihe ft ravens ol die hi si 

■ho ol du- most holy. 

| llinmgfi the gate of Earth, Falling [Hietheh] to chaos [Tohu 

Vnlu-I.. by the written word [Thibeth] in the middle. By Gem a- 

| iiu Vbd, indicating the first house [Beth Rashon], serves 410 

Hi*> to I,ill.4-1 By Gematria, Tau Koph 1420] indicates the second 

mu | belli Sheni], serving 420 years in chaos. Tau Lamed [430] 

Hptmcs two temples, both serving for 430 years: That is to say, Tau 

tybd bin Koph (Hebrew: ShKNThI) is in the middle of (Hebrew; 

HjtlN iHere is Tau Yod also in the letters (Hebrew: ShKNThI). 

M 'i, Sau Koph is in many places, indicating the destruction of 

Bjp jllt’ili. In time, make known Beth Rashith in the beginning of 

tin universe. Remember the destruction of the Beth to destroy all 

HmI R l i rated. The Lord alone is sublime. 

Ml created by Beth are in pairs. Two worlds, heaven and Earth, 

HuimianiK and hills, seas and rivers. Gihenam and die Garden of 

HUrn. Leviathan and Nechesh Beriech, The Sun and the Moon, 

pttu and woman. Wickedness and righteousness. Man has two eyes. 

Inn ram, lwo nostrils, mouth and tongue, two hands, two Feet and 

lidi v so on and so forth. 

I'In* lord El distinguishes Beth, revealing one division. Make 

lliimn to all, there is a pair. Therefore, opened by the outer Beth, 

|if in iaic in the kingdom. Blessed is he. 

4K The palate 5s considered the seat of taste, which may be taken as a metaphor for 
the scat of perception. 

*" bin Yod. Ijy t lrmatria, i* ■'lt€. 
P® This Inn dntiiMiinii n'lUrbi'ei* milnstr i. 
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According to Shem (Hebrew: Sh”M) „ Aleph is the first of the let¬ 

ters. Aleph begins the name (Hebrew: ADNI); however Yod begin! 

the chosen name (Hebrew: YHVH), It is recognized. Aleph Vail] 

Melaphom makes known the universe was created by the ten coinl 

mandments and filled all. 

Also, recognize Aleph Vau. Above is the punctuation point of 

Van. The punctuation point is below Aleph.51 Thus, Aleph, Km 

matz,^ Fatah,53 Aleph, Hatef^4 Kamatz, Aleph, Hatef, Fatah, 

Aleph, Vau 55 

Of the seven above, recognize Aleph Vau. Reveal it is united 

above the seven firmaments. He is the ruler of all (and therefore, 

the name of Aleph). The name Ahieh is the beginning of the ten 

sephiroth, above to below. Adonai is the end of the ten sephirot® 

beginning fay Aleph. Aleph is first of all letters and end of letter*, 

before Tau Shin Resh Peh, Complete to see every one by these 

letters. 

Recognize all the most holy names. Yod begins the chosen name 

(Hebrew: YHVH). You are not able to write Aleph without the first 

Yod and also all the vowels,56 Recognize the letter. It is not able to 

exist without Yod Van, that Ybd, Cholera [a Hebrew vowel corre¬ 

sponding to the Latin “O”] or Melaphom or Chiroq [a Hebrew 

vowel indicating the sounds “eewand "i,” as in "slip'" or “sleep"].57 

Reveal by Yod, create ten sephiroth, the universe in the middle, 

and the universe at the bottom—of Aleph itself, Sheva, Tzeri, 

Pethach, Chiroq, Cholera, Melaphom, Cheteph, Pethach (Hebrew: 

QG), Petach, Sheni, Yod, Sheva, Hatch Patah (Hebrew: QO) 

When the Ybd is below Kametz with Yod above. Of Vau, Cholera 

with the middle Ybd (Hebrew: QO), Melaphom, as when above the 

line, Chiroq without the line, Sheva or Tzeri with the line. Of three 

letters (Hebrew: SGL). Aleph by itself, Yod Vau Yod. 

01 Portrayed by ail Aleph with a dot beneath it 
A Hebrew isublinear vowel in the form of a small mark or tlm beneath the lettei 

to indicate the sound of ‘"a,7’ as in “father" {long kamatz), or 'V a* in "short'" 

{short kamatz). 

as A Hebrew vowel to indicate the sound of “ur" as in "but." 

A short vowel mark to indicate the sound of a, e or o. 
55 The Aicph has a dot beneath it. 

f'*The Letter aleph is actually four yods in the form of an X. 

57 Hebrew: Af>—the vau has a dot at the top; AI—the aleph has a dot below it; 

AO—the vau has a dm at (hr middle. 

THIS IS THE IklOK OF THE ClU'At KlVt*l 

|| U VrllMrn of the name (Hebrew: liOLH). R< vcul I hr Lord is »• ilftM t (T.itrd all the imrverae, the highest, middle, and lowrsi , 

|| ill There is nut a vowel placed or" the covenant [Hebeeh] 

him Slewed is he. He is one above the seven firmaments 

mb over all. 

HniHiiidn the one God Ll.l Achadl for many myriad myriads 

] years, In the beginning of the universe and in the 

jtmhh Bivoleinoihj, you see by them and by them, ihe splendor 

B ||Ihi v. Speak in the heart. Human beings are not to consider 

Kp h|"' y of the kingdom, Create the universe, that ii is to pass. i^btllrir '1^* understanding of El in the heart in reverence. Serve 

11| pi h with the perfect heart, and goodness to them all the days, 

[ | |h I ord |Ad.on] spoke, all come forth from the Ruoch of the 

■Mt    |Ruoch Kadesh] It is the first of all the covenants of 

K§h I rotn the word, Ruoch comes forth from the mouth. Mien 

Ipi qmi its are not shut up by the worthy in silence. 

tractates on fasting [Tha’anieth, or self-humiliation | arc in 

!h» Honk it/ Formation. 58 Here are words of the Ruoch of fire and 

nil'll From the word, man presses the lips. By force, the voice 

!m ih, Sparks go forth by the Ruoch. Therefore it is spoken, as 

■Liminci smashing rocks. Sparks go forth from stones. Fire conies 

file power of the sparks coming from the mouth. Therefore, it 

Htyllm ii, is it not so the power of the word is as fire? Here is power 

H^t+iti the voice of man, the Ruoch of water, the heat of the fire in 

pity dwelling. From the word, lire consumes lire. Therefore, 

mu ,i mI how to create fire and water. The Ruoch is the glory of 

Htytililm, the secret word. From blessings over the days, all exist by 

hi Ml. 

w ||„ n it, no tent concerning fsutinfj <n sell hnmilistdoiL in the modern English 

tftiiiM.il imu of Srfituv Yttdiuk. Hi; iiii « it it pi ■»! uihly iw rrnw. 

w 'w r Stfthtr Ytitirah, fiH. 
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Book Two 

Part 2 

REGARDING THE 
POWER OF RUOCH 

THE THREE LETTERS OF Ruoch go forth three times. Awaken in the 

days of Job, Elihu* and Jonah, and make three tributes. The Ruoch 

breaks boulders and dissolves mountains, and fire goes forth. 

It was written by Elihup Ruoch is great and powerful, dissolving 

mountains and breaking boulders before the Lord. It was 

written by Ezekial, Ruoch is great and continuous fire [Ash 

Methleqocheth], 

Resh is the first letter of Ruoch* Resh reduces Beth by numbers, 

The second letter is round.1 2 It is spoken of Ruoch, El goes around 

in circles to restore Ruoch. 

Vau is in Ruoch. It is spoken of the Messiah, first is the spirit ol 

wisdom [Ruoch Chokam], second is the spirit of understanding, 

third is of strength, fourth is of intelligence, fifth is of knowledge, 

sixth is of the reverence of the Lord, and seventh is Ruoch. 

There are seven [sic] kinds of spirits* The first is Neqemeh [to 

establish). Do not judge Ruoch. The second is Hamenshebeth [the 

breathing one]. It is spoken, in the world, the Ruoch of Elohim 

hovers above. The third is Melak [messenger, or herald]. not by the 

Ruoch of the Lord* In Yonethen’s translation, Hemelak Heruoch 

[the angel of the spirit], in the dwelling of the Lord, creates the 

spirit Melak.3 The fourth is Berieh [nature, or human being]. 

Speak of El Elohi Heruoch. The fifth is Rechebah [proudly], 

making the laws of the spirit of justice [Ruoch Meshephet], The 

sixth is Sbera Demiyonoth [Prince of fantastic images, or prince of 

f Belli h the second letter of tin.' Hebrew alphabet. This, refers let the shape of the 

letter Beth, 

2 VonethtMi transSale* as "Grecian.” 

^Hfa|iilioii |. Fear die Ruoch of Elohim. The seventh isA’arietzoth 

m&Mh Of tyranny . Do nol I bar be lore .if. Even tl lough vnu nr c 

■ tl V,ilir|/olh takes on your burden. The eighth is Nehinyieni 

Ulilili* < ii .| . giving you the Ruoch* The Lord raises the Ruoch ol 

Hi He guided above. The Ruoch of the Lord pours out Ruoch 

iMH Ml) limit, These are Che eight kinds of spirits, 

■ l ..iil h the king of Shin Aleph Aioph, There is great value and 

IbHiiMiii e in ihe knowledge of Ruoch. Of human beings* there is 

(In Hlihif |Miqoral* die Mbhnah, tin Talmud, and the llagaddah 

Up dim i alive and hermeneutical portion of the TalmudJ. In them 

|ftfi jjnyuin s of the earth, and mysteries of the importance of Ruoch. 

Mu male is Amesh. Mem is in the middle between Aleph and 

Ipilu {;i i.nige (Hebrew: BATh BSh LOR), Here is Amesh, the male. 

■ Tlir female is Amesh. Mein is changed by the Lord by Aleph 

|lt dm I lebs t-w: AP RAa GS DN HM), Here is woman from Ashem. 

I Mn Irtlers are prominent, illuminated by shining lights and 

t hm 1111' i r Thus, before the creation of the universe, Setters are 

pimiiiu in in the Torah. Of the letters (Hebrew: AShM), thus cre- 

Hlf in Strengthen by the highest power* Males are stronger than fe¬ 

ll i it fir fruitful and multiply, 

Aulicm is complete. Created from the air, the females are cre- 

,g(t ti mm 11 weaker than males. There is air from the great weaken- 

Mil I if the females. There is air from the great strengthening of 

">>i' lie fruitful and multiply. 

I in Ruoch goes forth from the holy spirit* lilting the lives of ail 

pen witii the breath of Ruoch. Therefore, remember Elohim by 

np Ruin h. Many say the Ruoch of Elohim hovers above. From the 

jf||ohmre of Ruoch came the sea. By the power of water came fire. 

|li I- hi r in the world, 

M.m breathes in the palm of the hand and sees moisture. Know 

win n io heat water in a clear glass [or crystal) vessel. 

(hvr praise to the Sun in the month of Tammuz, In the 

III ovI hits* the atmosphere is warm* Re able to ignite the lire of the 

Quires Thus from the fire, the stones heat the water in the kettle. 

b> ill therein For many days. After, find the stone divided below the 

yi mm'I, revealed by the knowledge. 

I hr strength of Ruoch is complete, Ruoch is suspended by the 

11 m i n 1.11 ulrnent of Ck>d. In 11ie c nd, wr i te l Iie covenant wiih th e 

i Hu n h ol the t tea tor. 
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It is written, the sea is arranged above the firmament, creating 

darkness and light. The light is formed and the darknefi 

created. The Enoch of Elohim hovers above the surface of the 

sea. Reveal Ruoch over the sea and therefore El. In the days ol 

Elihu, as on the palm of the hand, man rises from the sea, Ruoch 

is there. 

The Ruoch of Elohim is the holy spirit. The living air goes foi l 11 

from the living spirit [Ruoch ChiyemJ. It is created as the glory of 

the air. I he holy name [Sherri Hakadesh] from the Ruoch created 

all spirits. Know Ruoch is the first of all creatures [HaberiyothJ 

below and above. 

Of the (bur spirits [Ruochoth] of the world, every one of them 

is in all four cornel's of the world. Ruoch is actually within every 

dwelling. 

Every day, speak from the Book of Formation [see Sepher Yetzirah, 

1:9^1:14] of the Ruoch. It is inscribed and engraved therein oE 

Ruoch. The mouth is as night and dawn by three. 

Ruoch is actually moist and warm. It goes forth from the holy 

spirit. From the Ruoch goes forth water. From the water goes forth 

fire. Water is from Ruoch. Every place there is water, there is 

Ruoch. 

It is written, you go to the Lord as water from Ruoch, In the be¬ 

ginning, fill the sea with life by means of Ruoch. The Ruoch is 

moist. Collect the moisture of the air in the sea on one side. Carve 

a line of foliage from it. It covers all the world as a kind of green 

herb [algae] growing upon the surface of the sea. 

The stones disintegrate [erode] from the moisture. They sink 

down in the ocean [Thehom] and water goes forth. 

From the letter Mein, create the sea, as Mem is water.3 Opposite 

to the proportion of the earth, there is water. Mem resembles 

water, Man proclaims, you drink between the lips and the sign of 

the sea resembles it [the letter Mem |, 

Mem is the first, letter of the word Mayim [water], Mebova'a 

[spring], Meqovor [fountain], Ma ayin [well], Moqvoh [pool, or 

pond] . From the holy word, all water goes forth in purity as a pool 

of water. God proclaims Moqvoh three times. 

:S The Hebrew won! fur water is Mem, qjdliil Mnn \Vn L Mrm. 

Rif.WlEiINC 111 lVivo:R, or ki ecu 

ft Iftimd. Moqvoh Israel, the Lord and Aleph and Moqvoh are as 

IHiVi i lAbolhikem]. Of the lord* therefore, Moqvoh, by rising 

Kfhers [Amoth]. Moqvoh, by Gemauria, is forty Seahini,4 

f |m i hi' Book of Formation jsee Septet Ytkdmh, ;hb], Menu is bound 

||0ti i rnwn* Combine this with that- Flood the Earth, forever cold 

■ tin vr.ii, Draw out by Nephesh, male and female, 

f Divide the name Mem. Begin the word and combine the letters, 

Hiking iwo words. Proclaim the first one Mash [Mem Aleph Shin] 

Mini the second Mesha [Mem Shin Aleph]. Form Earth in the 

Ulu M .is a fountain of cold water. In the belly, by the heat ol 

nqtlir th,, consume and bring forth tire cold. Male is Mash amd le- 

Htle r. Mesha, 

I U* tv is Earth, Bring forth the words and bring forth grass be- 

< -ii Of every word, there is female and male. On raining days, it 

|a mi|i I 
R 141mi h is warm. There is moisture in the breath, as vapor comes 

limn ilu mouth. Thus, place the word upon fire. The water goes 

fio ili ... the moisture, therefore do not speak of how to create. 

■tyjp voii c of the Lord is over the water. In the beginning, you, the 

Kg, receive by voices. Speak, the l^ord is mighty in the heights 

[ Vila Iforom]. 
| \u Torah holds dominion over the sea. Of all who thirst, for 

Itya, it i nines to pass from counsel of Melakethov [angels, or her- 

dild Be in purity as instructed by the Lord [Lomedieh, or disciple 

111 tin 1 mrd]. Therefore, in forty days Moses received the Ten Com- 

m.mtliiiriiis. Also, forty days afterward, of twodimes-forty and the 

fin < nmmanditierns, here is water* The moisture of the word fills 

dl dir world with water. Ruoch hovers above the sea. 

i H water and lire, water comes forth from Ruoch of the holy 

wool | Hooch Debor Kadesh]. By the virtue* complete it. Fire conies 

fi.m. ii. i arving the throne as divided. Shin is engraved above and 

fid1 mi ns to heaven. Of fire, hissing by tearing [Qoriya’aih, or 

(i he ling | J* from hearing the sound of the letter ol fire. When hurn- 

Imp,, ihr sound goes forth. Shin is above, as a Lamp extinguished. 

I In IIantes rise up. Gome forth and proclaim Shin to change the 

1 ..I tor Scab* which in a liquid uneamrcni ent equaling Fuitetn quarts. 
" Ihi i t*t in us willy rcfcri wi the trudldon uC t wiring or*** garment: in time ctf 

Humming. Alan, ‘i:l 
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language. Of heaven, as in the Book of Formation, the Shin is bon ml 

to the crown. Combine this with that, forming the heavem 
[Shemiem] ^ 

In the world;, the heat in the year begins. Of Nephesh, the maw 

and female. Divide the crown of Shin by fire and engrave the firm 

word. Combine the letters, making two words. Know that male li 

Shema and female is Sham. Form the heavens in the universe fn urn 

fire and the heat of the year. The first alone is from heat. Bring 

forth heat There is heat in the year. Divide from the heavens and 

bring forth human beings, males and females. 

Shin changes the language. Of Shin, there are three branches, 

It is the first letter of heaven. The Sun therein is fire and the Moon 

is snow. The blackness spreads. Here is three. The Sun is fire as red 

coals and the Moon as flames. The Moon in the firmament is simi¬ 

lar to coal embers. Thus, there are three branches of Shin. 

Fire is formed with the Shin. Therein are three things: flames, 

smoke, and embers. There is no fire without Ruoch blowing the let 

ters. Therefore, binding Aleph with Shin is Ash [fire]. By Aleph 

form Ruoch. By Shin form fire. Shin changes language. The fire ol 

heaven creates water. Consume the water. It is written, drain the 

water by licking it up. 

The heart goes forth from the holy spirit as the brightness of 

fli c It is written, every word comes by fire. Pass over tire and purify. 

Above, purify by fire of the river of fire [Neher Dienor. This is also 

a reference to the Milky Way], and below, purify by the sea, existing 

by the word. 

Fill the world with Ruoch, water, and fire. Amesh is air, water, 

fire. Fire decreases the water. Ol' all words of the petition, water is 

appointed above to descend below. Flames rise upward, coming to 

the place. The Ruoch of FJohim hovers over the surface of the sea. 

The holy spirit takes the f ire together in the middle, of the Lord 

Shaddai. Now, life is in the world. Of water, Ruoch is over the water 

and fire is above all things. 

Speak to the Lord in the heart. There is no glory to the king 

without the host to create worlds of knowledge and the glory of the 

kingdom. Counsel the king in all things. Teach him the Torah. The 

6 Thu is spelled Shin Mein Yod Mim. Alio, set Sefthn $:9„ 

REGARDING THC rrWi1 F.l UK If *"-> 

Mini Importance ol' Boras!lilli in ivl^s. Allied withholds the 

KiIiUm fil'lhe word of the Torah. I l xist in all tilings;. 
■ i u f1,r teaching of God in the Midrash, ihe wisdom of tlie Lord 

■fa j|MI|irl;iLuin of the universe. 1 lure is unwisdom. bill only ol 

I, |^,i .Jt It Uwritten, ii is the higliexi wisdom and die nighesi mi 

E|f him hug. Learn that Cm id created ihe universe by the wisdom of 

hitnh. Know (Hebrew: ChlTh KP MM HI 1) by Ge..,aln:i is 

Bjp |i written, in the beginning. Klohim created [Berashilh Bera 

(him I,, T1 Wire is no beginning, but only in the Torah. 
In written, die Lord establishes die beginning path of 1W- 

l*„| n h lW Com atria, the Torah was formed to learn from. Know 

K ittH'h< i sr was formed by the Torah. 
Mr pi i is one and Beth is two, which is three, Gimd is three, 

f ^liii l» is sis. Dalcdi is four, which is ten. Ileh is five, which is fifteen. 

E|| in mk, which is twenty-one, Zayin is seven, which is twentyeighl. 

E|f|Hi, if eight, which is thirty-six. Teth is nine, which is forty-five, 

■dflii |i*iter is set in order to form one. Now calculate, leu and 

ia ii one hundred, Twenty and eighty is one hundred. Thirty 

p|f| seventy is one hundred. Forty and sixty is one hundred. Tee 

lilh i this is four hundred. 
11 m remain set in order. Fifty with forty-five is ninety-five. Set in 

Wirt ninety-five with four hundred. Here is lour hundred and 

Him iy-fivc. 
i )\ii.iin five [HT, Subtract from five hundred [MTh 'QJ, and 

1,1111 five fifths [Che mesh eh Chomeshi], The Torah rules from the 

mi mu i u five hundred. 
iUv universe was created in the course of five hundred years, 

1fin r lore, in the Torah form the universe. Il is written c»r the 

j m i mtint of day and night and the limits of heaven and Earth. It is 

mil imtuhLiahcd in the Torah From the word. 
Study therein day and night. It is known, study the Torah all the 

i l.n < !ou sider every verse of the Torah, bequeathed to us by Moses. 

In Language it is (Hebrew: ATh BSh) * III numbers il is (Hebrew: 

|i i \| I1)Subtrac t 40 [M']> That is to say: 

r 11, r i ic,(i»izftn icmally calnulate* it. 61ft as ihr fetters are presented here. 

' Him (icinaiiia ol ATh i* 401. IASIi is ?H>Z. 
" l(,i kj IS AU hill. 
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One tunes four hundred is four hundred. 

Six times eighty is four hundred and eighty 

Three times two hundred is six hundred. 

Five times ninety is four hundred and fifty. 

Here is (Hebrew: ThORIJ) [Torah]7 nineteen hundred and 
thirty.10 

f ive times ninety is four hundred and fifty. 

Six times eighty is four hundred and eighty. 

Five times ninety is four hundred and fifty 

Here is (Hebrew: TzOH) , thirteen hundred and eighty.11 

Twenty times thirty is six hundred. 

Nine times fifty is four hundred and fifty. 

Six times eighty is four hundred and eighty. 

Here is (Hebrew: LNO)t fifteen hundr ed and thirty12 

Ten times forty is four hundred. 

Two times three hundred is six hundred. 

Five times ninety is four hundred and fifty. 

Here is (Hebrew: MShH), fourteen hundred and fifty.13 

Ten times forty is four hundred, 

Six times eighty is four hundi d and eighty. 

Three times two hundred is six hundred. 

Two times three hundred is six hundred. 

Five times ninety is four hundred arid fifty. 

Here is (Hebrew; MORShH), twenty-five hundred and thirty.1,1 

10 The Gem atria is forThORH and AFGTz. 

J1 The Gcmatria is TzOH and HPTz. 

The Gematria is LNO mid KT'P. 
ts The Gematria is MShE I and IBTz. 
14 The Ccmatria ia MORShH and IPl iBTz. 

RxuAItiJ in«, im lpi iwr« ok 1'. 10al l' 

MB tlmri one hundred is four hundrei 

|T+ limes ninety is four hundred and fifty. 

R|| linns forty in four hundred. 

|». iiiv limes thirty is six hundred, 

Mir 11 me-s four hundred is four hundred. 

||i ii U (Hebrew: QHILOTh), twenty-two hundred and fifty.15 

thif Hun s forty is four hundred. 

ifmes seventy is four hundred and. ninety. 

pUtli limes one hundred is idur hundred. 

HW time* three hundred is six hundred. 

Ilrii is eighteen hundred and ninety.10 

||i ir is (Hebrew: S K HKT. PG), a thousand less forty fM*], 

ii,,, there are twelve hours in the day, and in every hour, one 

ibonsand and eighty divisions. So, here is twelve times one thou- 

Itmd and eighty, thirteen thousand less forty, and thus night.1' 

Hi mi ly i herein day and night. 
J we niy-four books correspond to twenty-four hours in the day 

Mild night. Six orders [Sedriem] correspond to the six days of the 

m i k Of four orders, there is Gemara. against four days of the 

work, wiI flout, reading the Torah, and four orders of classes. 

I he Torah is the counsel of God, the King, King of Kings, King 

ni kt.il.it him, Blessed is the Lord of the universe, Amen and Amen. 

r 11,|. i if inacriR is QKtLCmi and [HVMB-YTN.: Wan was cxritKfed 

Although not noted m die team tfi* (temulrln ap|n*irj, coliclAaQB mdMZDSh 
ftThThUT J*G MiPTM KM Hit M\ flu iruii h 



Book Two 

Part 3 

IN THE BEGINNING 

[BERASHITH] 

In the beginning, God created twenty gates. It is revealed to the 

son of man by twenty letters. Create two names (Hebrew: AaHZ 

OHAaHB). By Yod Hehs the Lord formed the worlds, the Heh of 

(Hebrew: HAaHB) by Yod and (Hebrew: AaHB) over the works of 

creation preceding the universe. Yod precedes Heh and Aleph Tau 

precedes the holy name, blessed is it. Of Aleph Beth of Yod, for the 

sake of combining Yod Heh Vau. 

Aleph is one. Beth is two, which is three. Gimel is three, which is 

six. Daleth is four, which is ten. The Yod is upheld by Heh Vau. Yod 

Heh Vau is the holy name. Divide the gates by the names of Beth. 

There are three sides to the universe, as the letter Beth, 

Of Yod, words are created corresponding to the Ten 

Com mandments. 

Of Tau, the Lives of the people [Thechiyieth Hamethiem] [are 

created]. Therefore, this Is the gate to create the universe. Also the 

face of Eeth is above, Aleph stands alone, forever turning the lace 

in the universe. 

Beth is written at the side of the desert as Bethiem [Beths, or 

houses]. You see Beth in the desert as the Earth. Here is chaos 

[Tohu Vobohujd El was in the heavens, but there was no man in 

the beginning of the universe. The Earth was chaos, in darkness 

and desolation [Tohu]. Divide the emptiness [Roqnieth] from all 
goodness. 

1 This represents the two veils of nothingness of die qliphoth, Tohu translates 

"desolation," and Bohu translates “emptiness." i Mlksaively, they translate “ehaiks.” 

In Eli h Hi IliKWINIS ^ 

■ til drunlauoii. lament in the desert, h is the place at desolation, 

B| On M is no goodness therein. After the desolation, do not betre- 

jO m. I Im not delivered from [it]. Thus, see the Earth h chaos and 

ill hi i ■ i in man. Falling to the Earth, desolation consumes all the 

iltih i'IM'. 
■ ill cinplitu-ss [Bohu] establish die days, Adam and his wile arc 

tin. * tii d in the middle of the tree in the garden. It is not a ccme- 

|41 i |birrh Bu'avoleml/ 
Mi i loads darken, as water is dark in the sky. Proclaim the 

MjjHnb In come dark and withhold the light. The darkness obscures 

jfuln w\h n Etiek descends in the darkness of the clouds. Here cre- 

,d > <h< clouds. Darkness is not without speaking, let there be light 

ppiui r darkness, light was not created in the universe. 

W pbtuik of darkness over the surface of the ocean. The clouds 

■flu'll by the water near the sea. Also, in the beginning, the uih- 

Miu Wiis dark* Therein a substance, as required by darkness. Of 

|||* many thousands of myriads, there is no beginning, 

I Ims of ihe universe, God is in the worlds. After, there are eyes 

In in (herein other than ELohim, Do not rise up to support the 

hmihii: Illuminate according to the time of rest, as the rebellion 

If Hir darkness, in the dark of night, counseled by God in thanks- 

(li,i, ,, iif the creation of the universe* The Torah is written by the 

Mill HjHh nl the fire of the Moon, 
there are seventy-three names of God inscribed to the right. 

U|gr in the universe, turn to this side and fear there is no man. 

in be alone forever and to be one* He turns away iron) you, 

mil m once you beg. The one goes forth, taking three drops of 

■itr) and tilling the universe with water. Dwell over the sea. 

Pfli.i, |N ., note in the original text that reads as follows: Add one, two, three, 

f,.m five ,nid dx. The total is twenty-ore. The srtond begins, Thai L<4 to say Aleph 

limits IVv the addition of seven, this is twenty-eight. The secret of Aleph Zayin, 

PliiOKli dr liven nice, Indicates twemy-dghtvorka. Also, study Aleph. Beth, Gimel. 

HHil i irtlHli, l lte secret of Aleph Daleth [AD translates as mist or vapor], rising up 

Ih ■ 11 111^ i-.mil. Add one, two, three, and four. The total is ten. Aleph DaleLh by 

ill,,, [Wrii(nii "AT) KG'] in the center is die Heh. Heh is Nun. By the number, 

luiilnm i, ,, id here U the name Mortal. That is the secret of Heili, Gimel, Daleth 

4|ii Iiti-w QOITKli) [holy] indieales Beth, Gimel, Daleth* Beth* Daleth, Kadcsb. 

U III, tin t iimol ill tin- middle, here is Belli, < Smd, Daleth, lw Omatrist: Yod.Heh. 

(Vili, GlfBel, Daleth, by Itielf U nine, and Resh Tati and 5anaelc.li Tau lORTh 

lift Ili| Hi.‘th and D air til is*l*. Ikw bflftatm |TO|. 
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The Ruoch of Klohim hovers over the face of the sea. The water 

“ dMded into parts. One third is suspended above by hit 
command. One third is springs. One third is sea. 

Second, take three drops of ligh t and divide them. One third h 

(Hebrew: BAaHZ). One third is (Hebrew: BAaChB). One third is 
the days of the Messiah. 

I hird, take three drops of lire and divide them. One third to 

create the Maiachim. One third is the lives [Chiyoveth] of the holy, 
Of one third, do not breathe the fire. 

Fill the world with water, light, and fire, f ire is on the right. Air 

is on the left Water is below. Take and mix this with that. Take fire 

and water to create the heavens. Take water and air to create the 

throne ol glory. Take fire and air to create the lives of die holy. The 
angel [Malachij serves. 

It is written, the wisdom of the Lord is die foundation of the 

Earth. Number the wisdom seventy-three, as the seventy-three 

names of fk>d. Inscribe by the strength of God, laying his hand 

upon seventy names, everyone able to create one universe. Thus it 

is indicated in the Midrash, the wisdom of the Lord is the founda¬ 
tion of Earth. 

I receive, as it is written in the Book ef Formation, of ten sephi- 

roth. First, of die Ruoch of Elohim, the living breath of the mouth. 

Second, of the holy spir it, the Ruoch of air. The Ruoch does not go 

forth, but seven spirits [RuochothJ go Forth. From the word, Ruoch 

goes forth. The water is third from Ruoch, the wetness of the mois¬ 

ture of the words. The fire is fourth. The water displaces the heat 

by the words. The filth is above. The sixth is below. The seventh is 

to the east. The eighth is to the west. The ninth is to the south. The 
tenth is to the norths 

from the words come the world, except for air, water, and fire 

Mix fire and water together to create the heavens. Proclaim before! 

let there be light, not requiring light. Light is the power of 
Shaddai. 

it is written, be wrapped in light as Solomon, the man that huiti 

the precious house [Beth Segor], The shining lamp illuminates the 
shadows of the Ruoch of air as fog. 

1 Sec M»aftp 1:9-1:14, 

In iiil Hm a mnIm. HI 

l J«|i4 .d from the midst of the fire. The fire ofRyoch rise* up as a 

|H)|| iii". 11ill.nr of smoke. It is between the heavens and the Earth. It 

pdhi'Ld first in the desert, second in the mountains, and third in 

lifhiibiird land. Hold dominion in the dwelling. Without eyes, 

h rtf ill ii i rule by the desire to see in the house. 

Bi |In i< me three windows. The strength of the Sun goes forth 

11"" windows and within the house, Thus, desire is a* the 

Hpftmr ol the strength. Bind and stand away from the windows. It 

l. f|i«i ulr, 

11M he flays of wiiiut, m;c lbe iia r rt ?vv I on main r ising up]u>m the 

m h m I lii c It is not gathering above, but sinking in water to heat 

|pr fill ill ll is not usually visible, going forth from outside. 

\Li.. in the days of the winter when die air is cold, body heat 

||mi Ini lh from the breach from the mouth of man standing out- 

||d» jik line smoke. 

In i lie days of summer, the air is warm and the body is warm, not 

■Mbiruling this from that 

I fn heavens arc suspended in the air. Earth is suspended from 

|||| |ii, By the turning ol the wheel, Earth turns around. There is 

Ho movement from the place. Speaking metaphorically, it is as a 

m<I i if glass with the width of the mouth short; and as a chaff, or 

lit t lr.il> or wing of a bird, or the shell. Put it in place, face to face 

null the vessel. Breathe die Ruoch by the power, until filling the 

tiv„l with Ruoch. Then rise up in the air in the middle of the ves- 

ti l, until the Ruoch is therein. Thus, Earth is suspended in air and 

iih dnks in moisture. 

I h< power of the Sun is the heat of the day. However, in night, 

hi down below die ait, covered in a garment of wool or leather. 

1 In in xt day, the moisture goes forth from the mouth in a flowing 

Biivemcut, as a river in the air going forth from the mouth. Of the 

rili ill Ruoch, water is from air. 

i II God, there is none like him. Only in the image, in order to 

tllitlei Matkd the teaching. Thus the river goes forth from the mouth 

.i Admi From the flowing of the water by the power of the river, 

log is .ill around, It covers the rivers from the heat of day. The river 

111.111 ■ <■ fiuos in the direction of the green foliage. It reaemtales an 

ini ty r of a green arch. 

Whi'ii man is in a bout on !!"■ vi a in tlw highest waves, look in 

I Ik dir it i ion of the green above. Ii In rrddidi iumi the bn no in and 
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the sea below is black near the deepest points. This is the place of 

darkness. In the shadow of the water, be able to look from end to 

end; to the ends of the world, from heaven to Earth, 

The shadow of the water is fifteen cubits high from the heights 

of the mountains. By movement of water, man rises over the top of 

the mast [Thoren]. Observe the curvature of the earth before the 

water rises Man sees this in the water. From the distance of tin- 

province, see all lands are like a bowk 

From the foam, the sea freezes as snow. In the mud and loam, 

raise a flower bed of fragrant herbs. Sow many varieties of fra¬ 

grances, Make the border around the flower bed and place up a 

walk When the sea comes forth, do not forsake them in a storm. It 

is as a valley. Fut the rain therein. The clouds are filled with water 

and become dark. Do not speak how the light goes forth from the 

word, 

I learn the secrets of fire and light. Also, how much moisture 

is inside, and of times to listen to sounds not able to rise above 

the foundation, and how to rise above the hidden and unknown, 

but only as ancestors receive in their hands. Reveal how to illumi¬ 

nate the sea from the holy word. Speak of you ruling over the 
truth, 

Man inscribes the signs from the image. The angel drives out 

the accursed, God casts down from the heavens to find Adam, tin- 

first man. Return to inscribe the image from Aleph until Heh Yod 

Van, 

Thus of the water, Heh Yod Vau of the shining [or glorious] 

Malachim. Also by the name, man is the shining lamp in the house 

of illumination [Beth I.ebayir, or house of light]. Thus created the 

universe by the most holy word, blessed is it 

Over the shadows of the sea, light goes forth. Light illuminates 

it forever. Let there be light. Perform miracles by the light. Create 

the sea. In many places, it is proclaimed, the sea is as ligh t. Disperse 

the cloud with light. When covering the eye from light, therein the 

sea flows as tears from the eye. 

Therefore, proclaim the light of day is the inlet of the sea. Let 

there be light. The clouds go dark. The Kuoch connects over the 

sea and the air between the shells [Qliphoth |. Heaven is in the day. 

Flu* Moon is as a sphere. Water is above and below the universe, 

going around the firmament thus. 

Is Hi: IkCUISIMlSIi 

Figure 2.The translation of this talisman 

reads,“Light fills Earth above water* 

I Between nil the shells is light. The lighl isneau-d [torn (lie mois- 

? mn- of tl i o word. (. treatt ■ w:l ter ini he s 11 n c houst! of wa 11 -o as i a i i i 

y itntl lightning, f he storehouse of snow is the place the water shines. 

Mine is no darkness. 

1 Thus of snow and rain, lightning comes, the lightning of the 

f hi'ill of the luminaries. Proclaim lighl over the name of air to 

$ pierce the darkness. The light is required of alt actions, therefore 

i 'imi.iiiied. 
I tl is written, let there be understanding of lighl. Also it is writ- 

1 Ini. let there be lighl i<> sustain the requirements of lighl. Also, ii is 

.. of the reverence of Elohim by the light. 

I Goodness completes the requirements of actions. Speak in 

Bgiimlnrs* over the light, not over the heavens and Earth. I be water 

| in above, let there be light, not being heaven, not Earth* and not 

■ waif i. Therefore, ii is not written, let there be- understanding. Let. 

■ there be light. The river of fire is shining between the qliphoih. 

j From the word... the light goes tori 11 hc-lure all. Engrave ihe word 

I tuid be enlightened. Your light is sweel and treasured. Rejoice in 

eousness. Rejoice in the light of righteousness. 

f The world is one third water, one third wilderness, and one 

[ lliiid inhabited land. Also, the Earth of heaven is in the days. Also 

I {lh-f jrvw: f I Aa. H Z O HAaB). hi tite d ays of the Me s s ia 11, reward the 

.I- of Jerusalem with mercy, 
hi the dwelling is three firmaments. From here, t-vatc pillars to 

K itrengtlten them, nut to ix- seen from the side. They arc: as stones 

| riling up by the wde, thus they are not seen. It is written. heaven 

I measures three spans [or hattd-l neittl i Iw ],. 
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God takes pure fire and pure water, mixing them to treat* 

heaven. Create heaven with fire. In the beginning, Elohiin created 

the heavens and the Earth, arranging seven houses above and 

seven below. Heaven extends upward as a cobra [Fhethen] in n 

great veil. The Sun is complete, extending to surround heaven, re¬ 

sembling a veil. 

It is revealed, you are over the gate and brought forth. The king 

brings forth and covers you, going forth and passing over you. The 

veil rises up as the morning star [A’amod Heshecher]. 

Of die heat of the Sun, cover the first firmament before the 

wheel of the Sun. Gather the heat passing over. Gather the Moon, 

stars, and signs of the zodiac. The Sun in the universe is the House 

of Glory [Beth Held]. 

Speak of the Earth, created by the glory. Thus, the gate is in 

heaven before arranging the constellations. 

Nisan is the first month of the year. Fire is the beginning of all 

things. Here is light to measure first. Nisan is the beginning of the 

warmth of the year. Aries is fire. It is the sign of die zodiac of Nisan, 

If is (Hebrew: TAQ), 

After fire (Hebrew: AaJPR) is Taurus, the sign of Ayir [the second 

month]. It is earth and (Hebrew: ShBG) is earth, 

(Hebrew: AChK.) is air. Gemini is the sign of Si van [the third 

month], it is air and (Hebrew: AChK), 

Water corresponds to Cancer, the sign of Tammuz [die fourth 

month]. It is water and (Hebrew: SPD) is water. 

Leo is the sign of Av [the fifth month] and lire. 

Virgo is the sign of Alul [the sixth month] and earth, 

Libra is the sign of Tishri [the seventh month] and air. 

Scorpio is the sign of Marheshvan [the eighth month] and water, 

Sagittarius is the sign of Kislev [the ninth month] and lire, 

Capricorn is the sign of Teveth [the tenth month] and earth. 

Aquarius is the sign of She vet [die eleventh month] and air, 

Pisces is the sign of Adar [dir twelfth month | and water. 

Ln rm. hm, in mi wi. m 

Hebrew ShShTh SAB MAQ GDR> are appointed, Therefore, in 

Ki m i ipuires, arrange heaven and earth. The Ruot li of Llobirn 

... above the surface of the water. 

JH light first, thus Aries is fire and proclaimed first. Nisan estafo- 

| h, dir chamber to consume the offering. Obtain lambs from 

ih. fieldsman. Proclaim the light. Speak to him of the secret of 

BluiesH. T desire to create the universe by the light. Speak before 

Mil csl what you created before. Speak of not. turning aside and de 

vdii" * ur&e with you. to perish from the world* I am the Creator 

H die light of Aries. It is the fire, the sign of Nisan, 

v d tiler the light El created. Your darkness resembles Taurus, 

Hr dgu of Ayer. 

Mil i til created Gemini, the sign of Si van, Man shuts out light. In 

tlic darkness, give two tablets. 

Mu t, El created Cancer of water, the sign of Tammuz* Everything 

M i (mires water. 

[kfln. Yah speaks of Leo, the sign of Av. Man grasps with the 

liM iigth of a lion. 

All. i, Yah speaks of Virgo, the sign of Alul. Man is ready to be 

pi i ihmtid. 

Mn i, IP of Libra, the sign of Tishri. Man as Virgo weighs you in 

I iihi u 

Aid i . id of Scorpio, sign of Marheshvan, Weigh you in Libia Of 

iidi |uiiy, be cast down to Gihenam, the place of serpents and 

ht i n pi. ms. 

\ii. i. Yah speaks of Sagittarius, the sign of Kislev. Descend directly 

ni Gihniam, not rising to the Lord directly. From the petition of 

iIn highest For mercy, I casi down to Gihenam, as an arrow from 

die how. 

,, After, Kl of Capricorn, the sign d Tetwth. Be cast down direedy to 

Dll mi mm, not rising up Therein ait the power of darkness 

| MrthcchierieiiR turning away Mild leaping up. Rise as Capricorn. 
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After, El of Aquarius, the sign of Shebet. I sprinkle water to cleanse 
in purification of iniquity. 

After, Yah speaks of Pistes, the sign of Adar. Rise up directly from 
Gineham. Succeed in the universe. Go forth to the spring, therein 
the dominion. Thus it is distinguished in the Midrash. 

Then flow to the previous position of Aries in fire in Nisan, form¬ 
ing the chamber. 

Of earth, Taurus is in Ayer, going forth from Thehom below, 
The image of a calf lying down on the ground, a fatted Lamb. In 
fasting, therefore, make the image of a calf upon the ground, 
below the feet, 

Gemini is in Sivan, corresponding to the Ruoch. There is no air 
going forth. Bv the word, from death, the trees flourish.3 Cancer is 
in Tammuz, corresponding to the water. Of the great name of 
every generation on the Earth, suspend the signs of the zodiac. 
Therefore, heaven precedes Earth, However, Earth was created in 
the beginning, until here explaining the creation of Earth. 

Of the twelve signs of the zodiac, God created light to shine in 
day and in night, but It. was not seen in the day before the power of 
the wheel of the Sun. Measure it to see in night, except from the 
sign of the rising Sun. The highest is when the measure rises up to 
the sign of the zodiac. After, the union is concealed. From them, it 
is revealed to rise in the east. The star sinks down here and there 
over the measure. 

Aries is arranged as the highest. Libra is in the period that 
stands in the east, setting in the west. The star of Aries sinks in the 
west as the star of Libra rises, Aries measures sinking, Libra meas¬ 
ures rising. Then, Taurus and Scorpio, Gemini and Sagittarius, 
Cancer and Capricorn, Leo and Aquarius, Virgo and Pisces, 

Measure the distance going forth, in the amount rising from the 
east, in the amount sinking in the west In the amount, there is not 
one of them, but two arranged; not gathering in the boundary of 
the divisions of the sign of the zodiac. 

When serving in the Spring, not serving in the Autumn, When 
serving in the Winter, not serving in the Summer When serving in 

* A reference to the death of trees in winter, ,imS i rhirih in ilu- >tpring. 
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ftiiimnri, not serving in Spring. When serving in Ami in in, no serv- 

H'M in Winter. 

P Anange ihe minister* in the middle. Libra, Scorpio, and Sugil- 
priuN are in the middle. Plant seeds during these months. They 
limnvi rr for sixty-one days. In the middle is Sagittarius. Of Capri- 
101 n, in the middle is Aquarius, They minister in the days of the 
pittn for sixty-one days. In the middle is Aquarius. Of Pisces, in 
tfor middle is Aries, They minister in the days ol the spring for sixty- 
0111 days, In the middle is Aries, Ol Taurus, in the middle is Gem¬ 
ini l'hey minister in the days of the autumn lor sixty-one days In 
Ilu middle is Gemini. Of Cancer, in the middle is Leo. They minisr 

|t i in the days of the summer for sixty-one days. In the middle is 
Efn, i)I Virgo, in the middle is Libra. They minister in the days of 

lllr warmth for sixty-one days. 
I lie wise men of Israel speak of the firmament. It is made as a 

H in The signs of the zodiac are fixed in the wheel. The wise men 
ul lU| nations speak of the circle of the wheel. The signs of the zo- 
• 11 ii are fixed therein, turning around. The wise men speak the 
Winds, not indicating Scorpio is in the south and the Dipper con- 
blution is in the north. The Dipper constellation does not move 
hoiu the place, not circling in the wheel. 

t he letters (Hebrew: TAQ) are fire (Hebrew: ShKG) are earth 
111rbrew: ThMD) are air, and (Hebrew: SAaD) are water. Man does 
in M know the root source [essential origin] of the signs of the zo 
di.n God created them, but not from the actions. 

II is written, E! poured out water in heaven and Earth, and fixed 
ilu signs of the zodiac. Reveal the works of the highest blessings. 
,Hr<- the signs circle. Proclaim the sign of die zodiac when leaving. 
Unw down to the glory and the hosts of heaven [Tzeba Shemiem].4 

how down and be humble. Create all hosts by the Ruoch from the 

mouth. 
t he four above and below correspond co the twelve divisions: 

«l Irbrew: TAQ) is fire; (Hebrew: ShKG) is earth; (Hebrew: ThMD) 
In iir; (Hebrew: SAaR) is water. The twelve signs of the zodiac cor¬ 
respond to the three letters. Therein are i.he hosts [Methediklicn| 

* Hi In term n».*y refer i«> ihc intuit > i in ill • *mi. M*h»ii, mu cl ii.im oilcctlwly. 
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of judgment. The last letters are (Hebrew: ShAZIININ), the three 

le tiers with out (Hebrew: 7IININ). 

Thus, there are twelve months and twelve great lives [ChOl- 

IOTH] in the hands and feet. There are twelve tribes and twelve 

Malachim surrounding the throne of glory. Twelve blessings in¬ 

creased by all prayers. Twelve orders of the Torah, the laws of the 

Lord. 

The first is integrity [Themiemch |. The second is the restora¬ 

tion of the soul [Meshibeth Nepheshj . The third is faithfulness 

[Nameneh], The fourth is intelligence [Mechokemeth]. The fifth 

is uprightness [Yiesheriem]. The sixth is rejoicing in the heart 

[Mesheixiechi LehovJ The seventh is chastity [Beraj. The eighth is 

enlightenment [MayterelhJ. The ninth is cleanliness [Tehoreth]. 

The tenth is servitude [A’avomedeth]. The eleventh is truthfulness 

[Ameth], The twelth is righteousness [Tzadiqov], 

Therefore, the twelve hours of the day are occupied by these 

twelve orders of the Torah. Thus, the offering of bread for you to 

eat is of twelve shew breads. There are twenty-four tithes 

[A’asheronicth] serving the students of the Torah. Study lor twelve 

hours in the day and twelve hours in the night. Of the twenty-four 

books, therefore be upheld at the side of the Lord and receive 

redemption. 

The first step is to cook and mix the wine. Prepare the table and 

proclaim to those serving. Instruct those who are simple. Instruct 

them even when there is no desire to occupy themselves with the 

instructions of the Torah. Therefore, eat. the bread of the Torah by 

eating twelve shew breads. 

There are twelve praises [Shebechoth] of the Torah, The first is 

beginning [Rashithl. The second is preceding [ Qe do mini]. The 

third is from before [Maz]t The fourth is of old [MaTavolem]. The 

fifth is in advance [Merashj. The sixth is early [Meqedomij, The 

seventh is without [Bayin]. The eighth is Bayin. The ninth is 

Bavin.r> The tenth is before that [Beterem]. The eleventh is in front 

of [Lepheni]. The twelth is not until [ ATad la]. 

Of the twelve after, the first is the way of [Derekov]. The second 

is the act of [Mepha’aliyov]. The third is the work of [A’avosh], 

6 The eighth and ninth may Ik1 typographical cm mi. 

Em mi I'-iciri vivi. 7!^ 

Sjfltt* fourth is in the presence of [Bephienov 'I he fifth is in the 

lifi .om of [Bechiqov], The sixth is in the midst of [ Rametza a]. The 

tunmih is by the strength of [fla’azoz]. The eighth is by the name 

Hi | heshomov]. The ninth is by the Law of [Recheqov]. The tenth is 

hi i lip side of [Atzelov]. The eleventh is in the presence of [Leph- 

Piiyovl. The twelfth is in the land of [Aretzov]. 

Mu twelve signs of the zodiac were created for the sake of the 

|hioil. There are four divisions of the signs, arid thus ol the lorah. 

Wnl" h over the gates of the dwelling day by day. The first is b4 the 

pttiney iVobelekethekJ, The second is by rising up [Vobe- 

Shtumiek]. The third is by lying down [Vobeshekebek]. The fourth 

In sleeping [Vobesheneh]. These arc the Four periods, 

Man returns to serve. Learn of the three periods in the day and 

lllglil, of sixteen in Av, until sixteen in Ay in Therefore uphold and 

$4 Holder the commandments, 

i tbserve all of die laws of God in fifteen days of the second 

iinmili and uphold them. Thus, the mother learns to appoint it, as 

ill ,nv thrust forth from the caul. Be in the mother’s womb for 

Hrrr portions of the year—actually, the days filled in the womb, 

im riously eight days of eight months. (Hebrew: ThShT). A myriad 

Kinl 240 [ORHVIj divisions, relax in time to thrust forth in birth 

i M. brew: ThShT). 

h is written, you and your sons receive the laws of Elohik, and 

•Ido tile ancestors as thrust forth in birth (Hebrew: ThShT). It is in¬ 

fill .iirt I to Abraham that FI regards them as a stone to be hewn, 

M m ili.mi was occupied in the Torah, and learned the signs of the 

/n. I mi , Go forth abroad and [set] forth astrological matters [Atz- 

fitgmothik]. 

Also, four are drawn above and below, corresponding to the 

thrive signs. Divide four above and below. (Hebrew: TAQ) is fire, 

mm i capo tiding [to] above. There fire is sustained, corresponding 

[m] above. (Hebrew: ShKG) is earth, corresponding [to] below. 

11 Hebrew: ThMB) is air [Ruoch] to guide above. (Hebrew: SAaD) is 

%Hiiuu below. Also, guide above and below. The clouds are of air and 

baiit when in tile sky, Man is in ihc days of raining. Ruoch opens, 

I CM'in filing a cloud, and it is water In die days of raining, Jinci 

I-Hiwlh to csinblisli the gum vegri.iiiun iu open fields. 
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The rain falls upon die soil of the earth. Desire the growth of 

green vegetation. Wien water falls as rain in a stone vessel, it hr 

comes green after many days. 

In the days of heat, the signs minister with the Sun. Ruling in 

the days of heat* the signs minister with the Sun. OF the rainT then 

seeing many kinds of tropical flowers, seeing ah varieties. 

(Hebrew: TAQ) is the beginning of fire. The heavens are the 

foundation of the creation, above and first in heaven. (Hebrew: 

ThMD) is aii’ of the Ruoch above, of all birds* only bound in die 

heavens. Thus, Earth was created second. Also of the foundation of 

Earth, the Ruoch (Hebrew: ThMD) rakes the earth. The Ruoch 

gathers, reaching to Earth. The sea is fourth. Of (Hebrew: SAaD), 

the sea flows below and In the desert in the low country. It flows 

down to the heart of the nation. Of the sea, the dew comes down. It 

is written, flow down and establish the low country from die mea¬ 

ger earth. 

These are the four seasons of the year The season of Nisan is 

hot and moist. The season of Tammuz is hot and dry. The season of 

Tishri is cold and dry. The season of Tebeth is cold and moist. 

The four elements of man are blood, phlegm, red bile, and 

black bile. These are cold, hot, wet, and dry, as fire, earth, air, and 

water. The four elements of the body are blood, phlegm, red bile, 

and black bile. The seasons correspond to cold and hot, as summer 

and winter. The world was created from fire, earth, air, and water. 

The red bile corresponds to fire, Black corresponds to earth. 

Phlegm corresponds to water. Blood corresponds to air. The blood 

is the Nephesh and the Nephesh is wTarm, 

Learn the interpretation of creation by (lie elements of the 

world. In the beginning, create Ruoch from the Ruoch of the Cre¬ 

ator of all things. From Ruoch, create water and air. From the 

water, create lire and snow. From fire created from water, create the 

heavens. From the snow, create the earth. 

Of the heavens and the living Ruoch of the heavens. The air of 

the heavens is hot and dry, corresponding to lire. Bring forth 

Ruoch from air. The earth is dry and cold. The water is wet and 

cold. 

Thus, create the four elements of the body. The living Ruoch 

is the father and mother, Ruoch ol the creator of all. From the liv¬ 

ing Ruoch of the father and mother, create ihc seed. The blood 

In no iKuiNsisci 7k 

,, ,i responds to water and the blood is opposite to the :ii ■ Hie seed 

w,i. ■, forth from the father. The mother cronies red bih-. 1 he 

Etlrgin is as snow, created from ike blackness by the word of the 

| inti The sea of the universe is water Of Ruoch, fire and air, as a 

(I.. over the water. The glory of the king is directly above 

I he Torah was written by the lire of the Moon over the hlack- 

of fire. Offer the Torah, hidden in the bosom [or hollow 

|tin r I Of pleasure, the throne stands by the word of the mouth, 

ln,i ( uniting life as paradise [A’adiyien| in the garden. Knowledge 

I*. | hr medium to reveal Ihc light. From the images therein of all 

Mpratiires and NesheiiiOth, it is hidden in a pouch below the 

11 It i H H' 
Behold, on the left there are seven habitations built in the Gar- 

iji n d' Eden. The Holy Temple [Beth Hamekadesh] was built be- 

dtr. The dwelling of glory [Shekineth Kebodl is in the middle. 

Hi,- name of the king, the Messiah, is inscribed upon the stone of 

goodness upon the altar. The Ruoch of Elohim sustained you until 

iIn universe was created. Be counseled by the Torah, for there is 

Himd counsel. Of the creation of the universe, return and create 

tilt Malachim that there is no sin. The first was Sodom, El invited 

Pirn to drink the water of iniquity. 
i kid restored all he created, restored by healing from sin, by the 

hii pticshcrn, healing man from a great state of affliction. In the 

I jdy temple, offer sacrifices of atonement in the Garden of Eden, 

ol SVpheshoth, of righteousness, of Gihenam, of passing over the 

M m iimandments of the Torah. The Messiah is occupied with the 

II >i ,ih, gathering the pages by hand. Administer to the restoration 

■f tin1 Torah. 
Speak of die greatness of the universe. You are Elohi, Elohim of 

iIh universe. He speaks to you of what to do when there is no host 

i,| In king and when to journey to the desert by the words of the 

I I illL Listen to him. Of the firmament of heaven, cover in glory, 

th ,ii Si to the firmaments and the seven nations. 

KloHik is the Lord of the heavens, the heavens of the heavens 

| Vi iNhcnui Hasheniienri], the Earth, and all in it. The scriptures 

II vsu, |! are die strength of die Lord and offerings of the Lord. 

Fmin the heavens ic> the Earth is a journey of 500 years. Thus, 

iIn- firmaments are olwured liy thr clouds, Ihus, from the Earth 

to the ririnameni and From t ml n mil Now. place the ear as a 
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funnel and listen to the sound of words. Give reverence to the heav 

ens in the heart. Then, understand the knowledge of matters of the 

universe. Take snow from beneath the throne. Cast it upon the 

water. Freeze the water and make soil upon the earth. QT snow, es¬ 

tablish the earth. 

It is written of earth, the snow tomes forth. By the word of the 

great king, freeze the water and make the storehouse of snow. Take 

snow from below the throne. The earth is the footstool. Of white 

snow, melt and flow down. The waters are muddy. Thus all crea¬ 

tures are pure and good from the heavens. 

In the end, El restores the earth. Of snow, six horns 

[Qprenoth] .fi Thus all the operations of earth are six days. Of earth 

are six tasks [or customs). Seed and harvest of winter, spring, sum¬ 

mer, and autumn. 

11 says in the B<x>k ofFormation, water is from Ruoch* Engrave and 

hew chaos [Tohu Vebehuh] from mud and clay as a I lower bed.7 Es¬ 

tablish by heat. From neglect, place snow above. Of the work, speak 

of snow. 

Speak of the desolation of Earth. The green vegetation sur¬ 

rounds the Earth. The rocks fall and are immersed in the ocean. 

Water goes forth . Divide water from Ruoch. The moisture is to one 

side, Hew Tohu there. The green surrounds the world. Green is 

upon the water and upon the rocks. Moisture falls and the water 

goes forth. The water is created. 

The man does not support this, not creating rock from water. 

Take a brazen vessel. Make rock from the brazen metal. Take pure, 

dear water, and boil it, over the fire. When the water decreases, add 

twice as much water. The brass vessel breaks and a rock is found in 

it. Thus, in man and beast, hud small rocks from the moisture 

boiled in the body. Make a rock in the liver or kidneys, or in the 

hinder place. 

Of God, fire consumes the words, making the water into moun¬ 

tains and rocks and earth. The moisture goes forth from water. 

It will come to pass, the Earth surrounding Tohu is seen by eyes. 

Anchored therein is the foundation of heaven, the origin of fire 

h The horn is i\ symbol of strength. Thin term may abn refer lo nuriiniaiu peaks, 

7 See Sepksr buirraA, 111J. 

l!U 1 Hl‘ I'.HGh'iiw; 37 

Mil the foundation of the Girth Water goes forth. Collect the 

bum ,i:nd make mud, loam, and clay. Make it like a flower bed in a 

ilb-y, surrounded by a wall. From neglect, by virtue of the signs, 

ib mild and loam separate. Place snow above. Freeze and make 

1 11 Hi, Speak of snow, earth is made.® 

HI the Bode of Formation, made from Tohu, Actually, Tohu is 

j 1 mi Ig of mud and clay, establishing earth. Actually, make the earth 

Iiv 1 in-in. Create the fortress above the ocean. Engraved above is Lhe 

■fini 1 Hemaphcrash in 42 letters Establish the letter over the sun 

miv of the ocean, Cover die waters and indicate 20 letters. Every 

Huh! is staled in the name of the heavens. 

( h Earth by (Hebrew: AHIH), Aleph Heh is below and Yod Heh 

Is iubnve, corresponding to the crown. The throne is sealed by Yod 

Mi In of (Hebrew: IHOH), of the three letters of fire and I lame. By 

ill* brew: IHOH), create heaven and Earth. Therefore, the begin¬ 

ning is Yod Hell. 
k< joioe the heavens and exalt the Earth [Ishmecho Hashemiem 

[ (hlirgal Haretz] by the great name. Of all suffering [or burden J, 

phr l.md makes all. Seal in the pouch 42 letters, Olfer over the 

Benin. The water does not rise up as the deluge of the ages. lake 

Pit* pouch arid at once divide the water of all the springs. The 

1111 mu increases. As one hastens to find the pouch, speak in vain to 

Ml«n over fit]. 
l oablish the Holy Temple and turn the pouch. The water 

■hit's forth and floods the worlds. Fall upon the face. By the song 

11I degrees [Shir Hama’aloth] from the valley, proclaim die Lord 

Hi descend quickly.9 Rise up by the fifteen songs of degrees, except 

fill every song of degrees of David or Solomon, for they are not 

impni tank 
Hi us, corresponding to the dwelling in Ch.ec hares [mystical 

Hu 11 if of a city in Egypt] of 19 letters, therein place the 14 letters. 

1 It V; 1 u Yod Heh, here are five letters. By them, the ocean is an- 

gru'd. God beholds the humility. Indicate by Ruoch to wander the 

Ihii 1I1 Over the pouch, God speaks to David to feller his loins and 

bmld the foundation ol the Holy Temple. David sees that, in the 

•Nrr ,'vfjAsr 1:1 L 
• A M*« iii nciied ill vlit• 11eli1 -.1 lilin-n pnltriK li -s pt-chaMy so caik<t from litwing 

Inin ning cm I hut1 Hep# nt' ilif --milk. 
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pouch is written above the fifteen letters of the $hem 

Ilamephorash. Around it, it is written, let drere be glory to the 

Lord forever and He rejoices. 

It is also written of David and Solomon, build the Holy Temple, 

Extend the hand and raise the pouch to he touched by El, The 

name of the Creator is engraved upon it. 

Of God, the miracle to guide the pouch. It is fate [Gorel] of 

Joshua to proclaim. It is fate to return the pouch from heaven to 

David. By the name of the Creator, David is tilled with the love of 

God,1® Reach in you and raise the pouch by the power over the 

Shem Hamephorash. The water rushes upward. 

God spoke to David, giving instructions of the arrangement of 

Aleph lamed and instructed the building ol the Holy Temple to re¬ 

member the name. Establish it. Turn away from wickedness. 

David raises the pouch and engraving over the Shem 

Haraephorash, casting it over the surface of the ocean, and after¬ 

ward returned. Now become wise by the hidden, secret things of EL 

Learn without receiving the desires of the heart. When receiving 

the desire of the heart, speak of the desire in you. 

Of thoughts, turn aside the heart. Serve and be reverent of life. 

Desire to he lifted upright at once. Incline upright and desire to re¬ 

turn. Bow down thus, not to rise above the heart. Consider the val¬ 

ley below. The glory is below in the valley, as in heaven, the 

splendor of the Kingdom and the glory of the name. 

It is written, below sow the earth. Know the heavens surround 

the Earth as a shell over all the universe. 

All the universe is 500 over 500 [TlnQ AaL Th"QJ, The great 

sea circles the universe to support the Ibundation of the universe. 

The letter covers all the great sea. All the universe is supported by 

one pillar. The righteous name is (Hebrew: ShNA). Righteousness 

is the foundation of the universe and the letter of the pillar. 

All the universe is upon the single fin of Leviathan [whale, or 

sea serpent]. Leviathan dwells in the lowest sea, as a small fish in 

the sea. The lowest sea is over die sea in the beginning. 

Upon the shore of the sea, proclaim the name of the sea of 

weeping and the water rises up. lake the water of the highest 

1(1 The name David actually mean* “low.'" 

trs nil' ii«(iinnim* Pi 

pii |.|ng The lowest weeping is not a* pure as the higlicsi. The 

ItlDjiCfil desire is die path of God, 

I hr sell of weeping is suspended above the lowest Earth [Arete]. 

Iln I' ,irth extends over the sea. It is written, the Earth extends over 

flu sr,i, The sea is over the pillar of Chashmal.11 The pillar of 

1 In dim, 11 is over the storehouse of snow. The storehouse of snow is 

ini i i lie mountain Be [her [Her BetherJ. The mountain Bether is 

ho i the ocean [Thehom], resembling three ox heads [Rash Shorj. 

|l pint laims the ocean over desolation [Tohu] Desolation is in the 

ijllli i linn of the greenness. Darkness goes forth. Desolation is over 

■jflpllriess [Rohu], resembling stones. 

I hr water goes forth to serve. Emptiness is the pillar over 

Mf *t a. The sea is over the water. The water is over the 

IlnHiulain. The mountain is over Ruoch, Ruoch is suspended 

Hi |hr gate [Sha’areh], bound by the elements of the lowest 

| ii ilb [Aretz]. The angel appointed over the lowest Earth is 

||i i/u tziyahov. 
I'mclaim the name of Earth. Desire to make the word of the 

nig, i tiling over the lowest Earth, The ocean [Thehom] is over the 

ppinui of desolation [Thehom Tohu] , over chaos [Tohu Vobohu], 

Iter i the sea of emptiness [Bohu Im], over the sea of water [Im 

Man | , over the sea of ashes [Mim Apher]. The lowest Earth is sus- 

prtiilfd in the gate and bound in the dome of land [Kephc h 

Ail.rh]. Over land [Adameh] is the greatest glory, power; and 

tfornut y, by the virtues of the Creator. 

hi the beginning, El sees land. Exalt and rejoice. Proclaim how 

j pi i rente man from the soil. The Lord ESohim forms Earth [Aretz] 

Jlom land The angel appointed over land is Ademael, and over 

1111 ocean of land [Adameh Thehom]. The ocean of land is over 

lhi mean of desolation, over chaos, over die sea of emptiness, 

mi i I he sea of water, over the sea of the desert [Mim Chorabah]. 

t dud is suspended in the gale and bound in the dome of desert 

!.< plieh Cheruheh], The angel appointed over the desert is 

I Im iilit h. 
tWl.iini the name of the desert to draw water from all the seas 

I Im (lit world. Regard the desert over the surface of the streams of 

II in mu it lei n Hebrew, dil* ncuiitfly Hwnlfti • u "clet ( iOiv. it nray alto refei to ;i 
tun I .'I poli.dicd <ir a. inUl'in- ml n«W awl 
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land [Adatnch lyavorim] and over the streams. The streams of the 

desert [Iyavorim Cherubeh] are over the ocean of desolation, over 

chaos, over the sea of emptiness, over the sea of water, over the sea 

of dry land [Mim Yobeshah]. Cherubeh is suspended in the gate 

and bound in the dome. The angel appointed over dry land [Yobe- 

shah] is YobeshehaeL 

Proclaim the name of dry land. Of all seas in the world, Israel 

goes by dry land within the sea. The water of the rivers and pools nl 

water go to the sea, making dry land. Above the ocean of dry land 

[Thehom Yobeshah J is the ocean of desolation, over the sea of des¬ 

olation [Tohu Im], over the sea of water, over the sea of earth 

J Mim Aroqa]. Dry land is suspended in the gate and bound in the 

dome. The angel appointed over Earth [Aroqa] is Aroqael. Pro¬ 

claim the name Aroqael. 

In Gihenam, the wicked are judged by the fire, Eloha in heaven 

judges the disobedient. Aroqa Shahul, and Abbadon, and Bar 

Sheeheth, and Tit Hiyon, and Sha’ari Tzalemoth [Gate of the 

Shadow of Death] are in Gihanem.^ 

Of the wicked, there are forty Malachim and Ghebeleh ap¬ 

pointed over them. The clouds of darkness form a wall. The wricked 

are silent in the darkness. 

Shahul is half fire and half hail. They suffer in pain and terror 

in Shahul, The Neshemeth do not languish, as the worms do not 

die in the river of fire. 

There are seven great dwellings in Gihenam. In every dwelling, 

there are seven rivers of fire and seven rivers of hail. The highest is 

served by the fire. Every dwelling is bound together. There are 

7000 caves [Chor] in every dwelling. In every cave at e 7000 clefts. 

In every cleft are 7000 scorpions. Every scorpion inflicts 300 

wounds. By every wound, there are 7(HX) as bitter herbs. There are 

seven rivers of poison [Sem]. Of death in lire, man is smitten 

therein. The angel Ghebeleh smites you and judges you for every 

minute of one half of the year in fire, and half in hail and snow. 

The Tzeneh [a vessel for containing snow] is from the fire. Di¬ 

vide the sins of man above the ocean of Earth [Aroqa Thehom], 

The ocean [Thehom] is suspended in the gate and bound in the 

See the Introduction, pu^1 19. 

I 'J nl hR<.1WHlU(. HI 

tf.ime i si the world [Tliebel]. The angel appointed over the world is 

Hi hrl Proclaim the name of the world, 

[mm Thehelim are signs of the works of goodness. In ihe world 

prr.on tains and hills and all dwellings of die Lord. When speak- 

§»M> Hu mountains tremble and all the hills dissolve. 

I In (hr world are b.r> kinds of creatures over human beings, re- 

milling the body of a lion and the face of a man, the head of a 

util and the body of a man, the head of a serpent and a bull, for 

flli'H ire two heads. There are three heads, four hands, one body, 

. (orso, and two feet 

< >ver the world, God prepares to judge. Speak to the world, 

in righteousness and create the human being from the dirt 

|-V,iplirr|. It came to pass, make the substance to build the world, 

Jlt'VMi d goodness and face the throne. Establish from the meager 

unfit, 
fin- throne of glory is over the ocean, over the ocean of desoJa- 

Himi. over chaos, over the sea of emptiness, over the sea of water, 

mri the sea of the world J Mim Cheled]. The world [Gheled] is sus- 

Mriidc d in the gate and bound in the dome. The angel appointed 

mu i ihe world is Cheledial. Proclaim the name Cheledial. 

In the world, you are human beings. Of acts of wickedness, 

dii'H'' is not the world, but only the body. The world is over man 

iind hr.ists, birds and fishes, creeping things and insects. 

t if die righteousness of the Torah and works of goodness, the 

Mivn c m e of heaven. All inhabitants of the nations listen. 

In ihr world are seven lands and seven oceans between them. 

Tin sr ire Lhe four spirits of the world From the spirit of the east, 

lifjii goes to the universe. From the spirit of the south, a pool of 

ttyiiin. from the spirit of the west, the storehouse of snow, the store- 

piimr o| hail and cold rain. From the spirit of the north, not stop¬ 

ping i hr spirit of destruction [Ruoch Meziqin] and horrors 

Mivif iivot.h and spirits [Ruochoth] and demons [Shedin], In the 

Hi.. is ihe hell of the evil [Thopheth Hera*aheh]. Do not stop 

lit mi from affecting man. Only Eloah may stop them. Forsake the 

in nili gate. 

I lie Shefcinab is in ihe west. All face the right-hand path. The 

imivnst- is created corresponding to tin- esut, south, and west. 

f h written in the Torah, of tile knowledge be counseled hy the 

MrJin.il), In the beginning >lu• nnhrr.r w.ih crcitird in six days. 
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After six thousand years* the universe is established. The right! 

runs are occupied by the doctrine of the Torah, The loot'd fiiti 

completed the testimony, second, the orders, third, the comm an: I 

men is, fourth, the reverence of the Lord, fifth, the judgment of the 

l.mri, sixth, the blessings. 

Ihus first, be blessed. Second, preserve the light of the Lonfl 

t bird, consecrate. Fourth, rise up in exaltation. Fifth* be at peace 

[Shalom|. Sixth, observe the commandments. 

First, keep watch over Israel. Second, observe. Third* observed j 

Fourth, observe the Nepheslu Fifth* observe the going forth. Sixih, 

[observe | the coming of the Lord. 

Sing the song of degrees. Keep in purity by keeping the Torah 

in purity. The divisions of the Garden are five signs. Five are exalte d 

in Eden* of Egypt, Mesoptamia, Sinai* Jericho* and Israel. 

Keep in tablets of six spans for hand breadths]. The six orderi 

are saved from Gihenam. It is written therein of the shadow oE 

rim ill [Tzitlemoth], not of the orders of the tablets* six spans over 

six, 
Lei there be Eight to every one ol the six. In the desert [Chero 

lull | make six divisions of the six. This equals 36 spans* arranged 

span over span. The width is three spans. Three times 36 is 108 ap* 

pointed to Gihenam. Be delivered From it. 

Know t.ihnnmi and the Garden of Eden are supported by the 

In hi house, divided between them. The Garden of Eden is on the 

noi l 1 least side. In the north, 611 the belly. Therefore, the Sun is red 

In i be west. Flourish by the brilliance, as surely the lire is in Eden. 

In the northwest is Gihenam. From the burning coals of fire* the 

Sun in (he east is red as blood. The hot springs go forth from Ga'a. 

Foi iii a wall on the side from the springs, Gihenam is diagonal to 

i he south, Come to the gale of Ga'a below the firmament, Gathei 

in the universe on one side. The rest is outside of the firmament. 

In the QJiphoth, seal the river of fire. Above die Qliphoth, the 

sign of Ga'a is surrounded by the second Qliphoth. Of Ga'a and Gi- 

hanem* the power of the Qliphoth. The river office is above the 

Qliphoth, 

Of the throne of glory* life comes front the strength. Establish 

the turning of tin? Sun, Moon* and signs of the zodiac. Of boiling 

1:1 Tlwre is Hki'ly somr dropped lent Ih m 

In III . IOi .1 SNlNe Vi 

■fain die hoc, boiling water descends, going from the east Lo west, 

■tyil Hu on and so forth. 

‘ tin highest firmament is the iourse of dOU years. Proclaim the 

H^llivtrJUB is 146 myriad myriads cubits,14 In the midst of the firma- 

jfj ttiMil is the Qliphoth and the river of fire. They come near the low- Elii | iii 11 of the universe. In the end, complete the Earth. 

I In light from the heaven goes forth beyond the Garden of 

i \i m hy the mountains on the northeast side. It descends between 

tin tut mu tains to the world. The mountain divides the universe 

B hon i ihr Garden of Eden. 

I hr Malachim come Fm ih from the mountain, The darkness of 

llflWWroeiH obscures it. from the Earth. Also, the firmament sur- 

... (iaTa in brilliance. 

r Above the Qliphoth is the throne or glory. Below in the gate of 

IqihH jRuoch Sha’areh]. There is nothing surrounding the 

Bullpltoth. It fates Ga'a and Gihenam, surrounding the universe. 

Vfllrir is a path to the river of fire. 

Ol the limits of Gihenam, the signs of the zodiac are near the 

I ihi i office* immersed therein above. Oik: from 60 in the garden, 

■ mu I n mi 60 in Eden, and one from 60 in Gihenam. 

[■ lie occupied hy the study ol ihe Torah. Of one from 60 of the 

■%l|(h( si wisdom, be delivered from death and from Gihenam. 

I I Mine to the Garden of Eden. U is written, the wisdom of the I ord 

i l« iff lotmdation of Earth. 

tjf the 22 letters of the Torah, Alcph is one and Beth is iwo, 

{]* ttinUntf three, Girnel is three, making six. Daleth is four, making 

fit ti n Hfch is live, making fifleeri. Van is six, making Iwenly-one. 

Hiylli is seven, making twenty-eight. < Loth is right* making thirty- 

I »o JVth is nine, making forty-live Yod is icn and Y/addi is ninety, 

■ huiklng < me hundred. Knph is twenty and Pch is eighty, making one 

Bfthiiritrri I,anied is thirty and Ay in is seventy, making one hundred. 

I Mi in ih forty and Samekh is sixty, making one hundred- Here is 

I. Iniiidt'ed-and-nieiety fivi-. OF live from the Torah, here is aOO. 

I- Qoph is one muirlrud, Resh is two hundred, Shin is three Inm- 

lip'd, mid Tati is Four hundred, making one thousand. Here is 

B h H re n • 1 u md red. 

■ 6 IIiIn I'illcsil.il in le i l/v>:!.'W tflj ICM> * ill n I*. A cnbll vt udrl I i he Lhe • tOumii r 1-ori 

B |In lip of VOW’ finger Iti \*mr clUuw, H| ipKnImiUrly V l<rt. 
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Twenty is t<ve-hu n dr ed-and-fo1ty, and six-hundred-and-fifty, mil 

sevendiundied-and-sixty, and eighth undred-and-seventy, and fljvjJ 

hundred-and-one-thousand, here is six thousand. 

In the beginning, Elohim created (Hebrew: RTh BKA OHM 

BA"Th B"Sh | of six, as much indicated 6000 rising upward. By tllfl 

right of three fathers and Four mothers, create seven firmament i. 

Divide by seven lands. Twelve tribes correspond to the twelve 

of the zodiac. 

The n ames of Abraham, Isaac, and Jac ob, by Gemadia, are 6!lltl 
[Abraham = 248; Isaac = 208; Jacob = 182]. The names of Sarah, Ke»; 

faecca, Rachel and Leah, by Gematria, are 1086 [Sarah = 505; U«l 

becca = 807; Rachel - 238; Leah - 36]. The names of Reuhnij 

Simeon, Levi, Judah, Issachar, Zebulon, Benjamin, Dan, Joseph J 

Nap h tali, Gad, and Asher, by Gem atria, are 3166 [Reuben = 25HB 

Simeon - 466; I^evi = 46; Judah = 30; Issachar = 830; Zebulon = 

Benjamin - 152; Dan - 54; Joseph = 156; Naphtali = 570; Gad - 7| 

Asher = 501]. Israel and Yesheron are 1107 [Israel - 541; Ye she m it I 

= 566].15 

Of the prophets of the Torah, as it is written of the three, hr ml 

are six thousand years. The universe will endure. Of EphraimJ 
Manessah, and Israel (Hebrew; BATh BSh ALP L”H), here is 7006 

corresponding to 6000, to he the universe and Aleph Zayin ■ >1 

Toll u. 

Therefore twice as much as Lamed Cheth [1/Ch] correspond 

ding to Cheth, the seventh of seven firmaments. Of seven planets 

and seven countries, and seven oceans, that seven is the world nl 

Tohu. 

Therefore, survive to the days of Achat)16 for 7000, not kneeling 

before Ba al. 7000 in days of jehovachez,17 Here is divided seven 

countries and seven deserts between them, of seven firmaments. 

It is written, the wisdom of the Lord is the foundation of the 

Earth, Fill with wisdom, not coming forth. It is written, the revet* 

ence of the Lord is the wisdom; however in heaven, be filled with 

in tel Iigence. U nd erstand the wisdom. 

1S Yesheron is a periphrastic name of Israel, meaning "the rlghteuua people." 

A King of Israel. Alsw>, the name of a false prophet. 
The name of a King <sf Israel, the son of Jehu. Also, the name of a King o| 

Judah, wm ttf [usi.ili 

mi ftKMKNlh* 

ftjLlhr means of the word, speak of intelligence in heaven. In 

I'lh'Mtin, knowledge goes forth in two drops. From drop of 
K^h'ilpi' in the deserts [come] the great book arid all the works 

Hf mluiy. 
I I In die seventh day, the Love of the Lord shines upon the nil 

0.i«4 (.i rate seven countries. Give ihe. laws over the Earth and in 

Ep i,111'11 plains of the seventh firmament The seventh day is cho- 

■L I,, the Sabbath. Thus bind them and create around the low- 

El imii111 Afterward, surround by fire and water, 

h< Ebk in fear of lightning and thunder. Tremble in fear of the 

[ he noise and tumult returns and, afterward, silence. One 

alter, speak the Kaddash [Prayer for the Dead]. After speak- 

E|g ihr blessing, speak in counsel. After all this, the holy life and 

ifti V| aim ini, die throne of glory, and the foot of the Shekinah. 

F Am mud the back of the head, see life on Earth as the Shekinah 

B|iou Hi us, the Shekinah is below and splendor fills the Earth. 

Iiravrn is the throne and the Earth is the footstool, 

f A ihmimnd thousands and a myriad myriads ministering angels 

Kpi I h-low the feet of the Shekinah. Front every kind of praise 

||Mm In hi and every kind of praise [Qolos], fill the Earth below, 

I AH die Lands of the Shekinah are over the throne of glory from 

■torn-, ni the powers of the universe, the second power to what is 

IUmi u| Ihe lowest labors. First is ihe highest labor, keeping the glory 

l|i|l. iUK| below. The glory of the Creator is in the air and in the 

^Eh<rn*, in every place filled. Do not fill the firmaments with 

Min\ Him is above and one is below. 

r [\ir word written by the Lord is of one divine truth. He is one 

^li111 i in h is none like him. There is no Creator other than him. He 

fill ill except as it is explained in the end of the book. 

I ll, Creator established all The vision of glory is in heaven 

| pin hi Dwell in the glory above, corresponding to the throne. Of 

nan 11 Seraphim, ChashimlHm, Cherub, Aophanim, Chiyoth, 

dm < below the lowest earth. 
I lit mm I the glor y above by the singing of the wings. Listen to the 

limitd of the wings. From the wings, those on the Earth hear ihe 

fii.li ringing from above and bleuing* horn below. When speaking 

I,, im I I wot kin the temple [Meqcde*ti| and dwellings. Gather to 

,M dentation above. C!i »tne I huh to «iod, and speak to him: What is 
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the matter with you* dwelling in an unclean place? It is better in 

dwell in purity. I shall purify the dwelling. Dwell in the temple of I I 

God spoke to them: Of man below, be equal. Complete the sigmi 

Rejoice by the singing. Rejoice in heaven, created by the Low 

Dwell in the lowest Earth and rejoice in heaven. 
The Malachim dwell in the lowest Earth. Of Israel from >H| 

singing below, and moreover the singing. It is written, rejoice ill 

unison by glory that comes forth. 
The people of Israel call out [Yiriya'aov, or sound the trumpet) 

to every son ofElohim. Consider more of all congregations. Do mil 

riser up to rejoice the name of Aaron. The song of Aaron rises up, 

Rejoice as Jacob rejoices. 
It is written, see and rejoice in the heart when you hear. Tluu, 

when quiet, it is complete. 
Moses and Esau are appointed to consecrate in the midst of dir 

dwelling, corresponding to the letters of the names: Abraham, 

Isaac* Jacob, Reuben, Simeon, Levi, Judah, Issachar, Zebulon, Dari, 

Naphtali, Gad, Asher. Joseph, Benjamin, Sahbatai, and Yeshenm 

There are seventy-two letters (Hebrew: ABRHM ITzChQ lAaQh 

RAO BN ShMAaON LOI IChODH ISbShKR ZBOLN DN NPThl.l 

GD ASbR IGSP BN1MIN ShBTI IShRON). 
Thus, by the name (Hebrew: OlSAa OIBA OIT). lbe letters ml 

the mothers are as the letter of the fathers. Embrace and kiss die 

image of Jacob. 
Israel is the holy land, the place oi God, Below is the Holy lem- 

ple. Speak, Holy, Holy, Holy [Qedesh Qedesh Qedesh], as it is writ¬ 

ten in the book of the temples of God. Embrace and kiss the name 

of the image of Jacob, engraved upon the throne of glory. 

Place two seeds of Jacob. Speak* happy is the father of the praise 

of your son. By the most holy praise* see the vision of (Hebrew: 

ShDI IHOH) [the Almighty God] and see God. 

The prophet Bala'am performed works ol the MerkabahJ1* 

Place Jacob upon the throne. Speak of the goodness of Elohik. Ol 

Jacob by Gematria, Jacob upon the throne. It is written below the 

left side (Hebrew; LRAShI 1SHRAI >. On the right side* embrace, 

Therefore, speak of the hand over the right hand of man. 

LK Set’ Numbers 22-24- 

1M pi. I.mumnnu ^ 

; t|,H„ewt AaL AlSh WINK) by Gemma (Hebrew: ISbKAU. 

{I,, i human beings, Ametzfith [strenst ] to )*> ^ chM> 

AIM lt*Th) by Gematria is Israel !i is wrttei . 
^WhlKAMTsThlK) [powerful strength]. 

fe5=£Ssi^5=S IS, ,f There to nor in the highest and lowest, nor m the an 

j 'nnlLponding to three praises [Ytthodien] we speak, hear me 

■S SSSSXS, petition in the morn 

L ih. | dial of hosts. I am first and I am last. 1 tier 

(tHUpIjrafSon, and once as arranged in l j Earth Those 

.benedictions is the snpphumo^ nations by the 
l reUvcr directly from eighteen. Ot Gihenam, 

, hosts [Cholirath, or armies] assembled. 

JShsma. She. W ..... *** .r ^ 

ti^iUiiM i. follmmxl for ‘Aiui’C 
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h is written, he satisfied in the eternal life of eighteen thousand 

lands of God. See in all time. They are hidden. Therefore hide in 

then,. Ii is written, they are hidden, (In other words, in the world 

There are eighteen benedictions in the Amida. It is written to hale, 

Thus, in the world, there are eighteen rows of the throne, for n Is 

written to hide.) 
The Creator formed all and filled all space with the glor y. ■ 

up over the holy life in heaven. Thus, honor the most holy glory' 

over the life below the throne. Before the throne of glory, below Is 

as above. 
The name Shddnah is written upon the throne of the heavens. 

The Earth is the footstool. It is written, (he glory fills the Earth. 

PlBTf die Sign at the feet of the Shekinah, surrounding 18,00') 

Linds. Of the spirit of the north, 4,500. Of the spirit of the south. 

4,500. Of the spirit of the west, 4,500. Of the spirit of the east, 

4,500. Thua, the circle is 18,000. 
I hr 4,500 of the spirit of the north arc of splendor and glory, m 

strength and praise, of song and honor, of joy and exaltation and 

majesty.20 rw . , 
The 4,500 of the spirit of the south are of fulfillment [Mdayim] 

and holiness, of purity and righteous is the great name 

The 4,.500 of the spirit of the west are of fulfillment, ot adorning 

the crown, of the kingdom and the sound of the silence of time 

[Qol Demameh DekehJ. 
The 4,500 of the spirit of the east are of fulfillment, of splendor 

and glory, of beauty and exaltation, of rejoicing in song. Restore as 

written therein. 
The sign in the north is of fulfillment, grace and righteousness. 

Re strengthened by the great victory. 
The sign in the south is of fulfillment, of splendor and glory, ol 

beauty and glory. Exalt in the majesty. 
The sign in the east is of fulfilment. The song restores the crown 

of (he kingdom and the sound of the silence of time. 

The sign in the west is of fulfilment. Adorn in the splendor. < >1 

strength and exaltation, rejoice and sing all the words of praise. 

si Tehileh Vokevod Vogcbonh Vhshehech V../rml,0h Vbhcdar Varensh Vogavoh 

Uogaw.il. Many <d >■>• word, rued hr..- W wry imwili'**- 

ik7Ht' artiiHwim* Wl 

¥-,l <>l the chariot of Uohim. Of myriad thousand* upon Oiou- 

: jrssnsi ~ -tssss 
.HI.I-'-’. W wans "f fltt Jnd j'j j,;[ jin.. and bill. of mow. 

*• a”“- 
W , ,It [Uriher prow, Alt.. “W iyer~sr— r«u. c ^ - - 

?;§Issss 
SSESSSSSr 
F'lh Uu-Sign Of the side, the strongest princes [Methegeborim 

TLw the str ongest. Tire brilliance of the glory is not 

^Tr r nd "herein, Solomon speaks in prayer. Hear 

ItsSE* 
SSS“:=.*.K 
:=s2=aKs= 
v ihbi 
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Hitt mercy of the Lord fills the Earth. Great mercy is given from I 

Clod. Know in the Torah, to proclaim mercy. It is written in the 

Torah, of mercy over the language above. The Lord is merciful and 

ilit Lord is compassionate. They shall know all put forth of the fir j 

tnaments and what is in the midst of the first. It is the veil high I 

above. The veil covers and binds. It is as a sheet spreading. It is oud 1 

open, not seeing in the house. Thus, extend to surround heaven. 

In the morning, spread out over the surface of the firmament 0(1 

i he heavens. Protect from the heat of the Sun, in the night, [from | 

rain, 
Hie sign is before the stars of the signs of the zodiac. In the 

morning, return to the place. Cover the firmament in the evening 

to hind. In the morning, cover and lie renewed every day. 

Of the work of Berashith, the veil of heaven is bound. Unite the 

veil and heaven below the firmament is separated. It is written, the 

h- nn is arc; covered by the glory of El. It is revealed by the firma- 

Hl(‘in. Kntini above the veil surrounding. See in the day. Know God 

mi ,1 ini ton firmaments of heaven. Double [or multiply] to unite, ; 

...-.ponding to double, every firmament to my name and title. 

hunt at*jvc and every one ministering between the throne of glory. 

111 m vrn firmaments, they are the foundation. Above, all the fir 

MMUicnls m complete and perfect. The veil surrounds the heavens 

io the course nl Eiflftyears. 
I In liuldcr stands upon the Earth [Aretz]. Over fiOO years, 

h, jpii rebelling tn the Lord in the heavens. Rise up the ladder in 

i hr h nn sc of fjQO years. 
tin mostdicmored princes [Sher Nekbadim] appoint seven 

, hli l offices | Serafim] over the lands. Above and below, come forth 

to the sign of Metatron. Create the heavens from fire and water by 

the word Of the Lord. Create heaven by the word of God. By the 

power of the heat of fire and the moisture of the water, create the 

heavens therein. 
The skies are below the firmament. Raise water by the name of 

(fit1 first firmament. The hosts of angels stand guard. Seven thrones 

stand aver the heavens, not dwelling in the highest. Watching over 

and ministering, they are the highest magistrates [Sholetiem, or 

dominions]. 
Bind to them, the most merciful, the highest blessings* and the 

most powerful. Desire to lake v< ngi nm in the blessed place. The 

| si |.| hi4,i«MlMi II! 

i lent ruction [Mezieqiem, or demons] of man is occupied b* ihr 

Malstthim, 
I ( the seventh sign, the Malachim are appointed to make. I he 

ievrn princes [Shadem] of the magistrates [Shetoriem] are 

formed from fire. See by the flames of llie fire. Go forth from the 

Hr,-. The hosts did not create the word, but only when counseled 

|w (hr magistrates. By authority of ihe seven, put forth whether 

MihkI or wicked, whether wealthy or poor, whether in war or 

Below the first dominion [Shoter] are 70 princes ministering. 

I ht y listen to every word. Of works of healing, proclaim the name 

I worn arid Thereh, 
lU low the second dominion are tlic princes and Malachim mire 

bir ring, Of the consecration, keep guard and cast down the ene- 

\u\nm battle. Proclaim by the name of the Malachim. Proclaim in 

purity. 
Below the third dominion are four princes of the Malachim 

i„mistering. They are friends of man, whether satiated or in 

llfiger. Every word comes forth* whether good or wicked. Pro- 

I Dim the name in purity, 
Below the fourth dominion are 42. They are appointed over the 

In m i of the king and the princes and every man. Proclaim the 

pne in purity. 
Ih low the fifth dominion are 22. They listen in the night to the 

m ,ids* Petition the stars and speak with the spirits. Proclaim the 

Itame in purity* 
Below the sixth dominion are 37. They ate strong Malachim, 

i||itled in power and strength, covering all the corners of the world, 

lYudaim the name in purity* 
Hi-low the seven tit dominion are 46, They read every word in 

,U rains. Proclaim the name in purity and you succeed in the works* 



Book Two 

P ar i 4 

IN THE BEGINNING, PART 2 
(BERASHITH) 

The angel A'AMOAL is APPOINTED over the veil of the firmament, 

appointed over 1 "2,000 Malachim. Of the many paths in heaven, ex- 

lend the path in the light of the fire of splendor. In the place, there 

is a great mountain of white lire. Divide the pure fire, not seen 

hum there. Go forth beyond to divide the path of the white fire 

from the pure. 
On the grassless paths, the Malachim go forth. Go forth on a 

journey upon the path. Go around, until rising up the ladder from 

firmament to firmament, the Merkabah is reached. There are the 

Malachim. Those who are not pure will not reach the splendor (as 

it is commanded), rising up to the Merkabah. 

In every place, it is written of the heavens, either of the signifi 

cance of an open hand or the body of the firmament; however the 

heavens above the heavens are as a chamber within a chamber. 

It is revealed that all the heavens are formed as a tent, stretched 

by a tent hook in die Sea of Oceanus [Mi Avoqiyinos]. Be caught as 

a hook in the Sea of Oceanus. Distinguish the limits of the heavens. 

Distinguish the limits of the Earth. The limits of the F.arth and the 

limits of the heavens extend from die Sea ol Oceanus, 

Be refreshed in the highest sea. In the midst of the sea, rise 

above, as a tent extending forth. The human being stands below. 

The limits are below and in dre middle of the heavens. The Limits 

below and in the middle are above all t he creatures of the lowest 

dwelling. Dwell in the tabernacle. 

Of the seal of the heavens and the Earth, by the seal of Ahieh . 

Aleph Heh is below and Yod Heh is above. Of the three seals ol 

Ahieh, there are twelve letters corresponding lo the twelve hours of 

(r. IKK BTMINN INft 

'lie day and twelve hours of the night, twelve months ol' ihr y<‘.*i. 

twelve signs of the zodiac, and the twe lve tribes. 

To the side (see figure 3 on page 94), there are tour seals of 

every spirit. Two letters are above and two letters below; Aleph Heh 

below and Yod Heh is above. Of three spirits and three letters of 

lib brew; AHIH). The fourth spirit is established to serve, but not 

ol i he seal until the appointed time. 
In the divine seal of (Hebrew; JHOH), Yod Heh is above and 

V,m Heh is below. By this sign, rejoice the heavens and exalt the 

i iiiill. Rejoice the heavens [Ishemechov Hashemiem], as Yod Heh 

in iilxwe. Exalt the earth [Vothegd Haretz], as Vau Heh is below. 

I hese are the four letters of the name. 
(Tom the north gate, the She kin ah descends. Sustain the lan- 

Unjgr, The Lord descends to see the city of Corner. 

Descending to Sinai, the Lord descends upon Mount Sinai to re- 

imir Jerusalem Stand upon feet in the day, thus, upon the Mount 

4 i| t Hives. The letters of the seal are seen as lightning and flames of 

light. See a thousand thousands myriads of divisions rising up. Be- 

Ituc that, engrave by the fingers. Bind the crowns of burning ar- 

tmvt of brilliance. 
The letters Aleph Heh Yod Heh are a thousand myriad dm- 

i|imis. The one measure rises up as 79 [Aa5T) flames. It is written 

! In-rein of 3000 of the seal of the heavens. As before, I employ the 

||rtil of the Sun in the universe:. Be consumed by fire 

The myriad hosts of heaven of the orders of fire. The orders of 

iln powers of the force of fire rush forth to cast down and burn the 

Win Id Thus, see the limits of the heaven, bound by the ends of the 

Mil]i, she ends of the earth by the ends of the heavens by the seal 

Hi illicit. Serve in sorrow and bring forth by measures of mercy. 

flic seal is in the Book of Formation.1 Raise in (he hand three sim- 

, filings [Pheshototh]. Cover them in the name of the great (He¬ 

in iw HIGH), Seal them with six edges. Face upward and seal by 

i Hebrew: 1HOH). Proclaim of twelve (or by Aleph Beth) not dou- 

|,1, Heh Vau Zayin Cheth Teth Yod, Move Qoph Yod Nun, taking 

V. m I Heh Vau Heh.2 Reveal by combining the letters of die name. 

•I ft|rr Srphn Yrttimh, 1 I S *nil fi:*. 

w tln< l i.-nuiri'f* nfQciph Vi «1 Nil a is I I'H I.' 1 > ir i A Is Gtim and trUMlaies 

*■ "l.iiu r" or "spear.* 
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Figure 3 The caption 

under the diagram 

translates as: Of these 

twelve letters 

(N”L AHIH), that 

(AHIH) observes by 

the description. Before 

find three seals 

of (AHIH), two times 

(AHIH) and one 

time (AHIH). Here is 

the seal of heaven and 

Earth, of three seals of 

(AHIH) Complete as 

that before. 

AE l Heaven is as a helmet AH 

1H spread the earth iH 

over the water 

and here, splendor and glory as above 

Bridge Here is the place of the glory, where the foot 

Bridge oi the throne, and not being except in Heaven 

Bridge to double, thus In divide by 7f« and beneath the Feel, 

AHIH 

Ls rut fU'H MMM' I'AM 1 Wl 

iwnhiiie this with that, mskmg £ieh Qpph ^ 1 ^ * \\ "'',J),, ,|ir 
ii lt tBU see Introduction], resemble the throi i, 
^SctuaU, Reveal onlv to all the Malachim. Fie . hng over nil 

heavens, Double the image of the throne. f 

■ The heavens number the glory of EL Serve *“>*^ *« ™ S,l„ heavens, above the sea of water to the sea of lightning and 

l‘t„Oder, Tremble as the walls of the powers of fire surround the 

■ great ladder is placed in heaven. The top reaches to.the fir- 

Hnamn.t. The most holy Malachim and most honored ponces 

■ Mnijointed over it, . , ,,r 
1 -he Malachim are appointed over the north gaU ; ^ 

■ L I orrt. There are six over the south gate, six over the east gal.. 

H nmI sin over the west gate, , r. \ jhe 
Milachim are in the sole (the round circle of the loot), mt 

I divide to establish. El speaks to man. Pass before, not turn- 

If ,1|V according to the circle within. Bring forth in the round K? T he Ct lnLpret the feet and the oval sole of the foot. The 

Klips in the circle are as darkness in the The“ 
I Lrmbling an ox. Therefore, create twelve oxen below. 1 ht iootis 

I him ight The foot of the ox grows as the lion, not as man, an 

rSKbi Aqieba, tht B,.h Mb l»» ***-.«5 

f ; Restore the Beth above. Descend in the beginning, of all 

■ ,, „ ,S written. The first circle of the throne ls below the leu. of hi 

cto,, ^the p^™ ^ I Bimtie in the heaven.. The Earth is the footstool in the house oi 

E CZ Menochehl of the Lord [Adon]. The footstooUs « the 

II n id ' Beth El ihamt], Bow clovm before the holy too LsU>l >* 

i ...•; “-."“ri.isr 
V Midi mill of the Torah. Therefore, bow down brfort. tin Loral., 
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the footstool of the Lord. Thus, there are seven thrones in heaven. 

These thrones are in the heavens, seen therein. The magistrate iw 

appointed over them. 

The root of the word is engraved in the throne of glory in the 

court of the temple of the king. The honored prince is Voqenioval. 

The host is Sederial, appointed over the Malachirm The magistrate 

is appointed over 12,000. 

The king stands over the gates of heaven. Therein are multi¬ 

tudes numbering the glory of El. It is written, the heavens number 

the glory of El. 

Teth corresponds to the portion of the firmament reaching 

nine times the firmament by Samekh Berashtth, until the sea shines 

upward to the heavens. Aleph is the most high [MeromiemJ, Beth 

is the angels [Melakiyov]. Gimel is the hosts [Tzebayov]. Daleth is 

the Sun. Heh is the Moon. Van is the stars. Zayin is the heaven of 

heavens f She mi Shemiem], Cheth is the sea above the heavens, 

Teth is, thus, the foundation of the dwelling. 

The foundation dwells in the heavens. There are nine kinds of 

fire. By the works of Merkabah corresponding to Teth, make the 

firmament above the heavens. The firmament is fixed therein. The 

Sun, and Moon, the constellation of the Pleiades, Orion, stars, 

every sign of the zodiac, every ocean, and every great ladder are 

placed in the firmament. The top reaches up to the sky. The angel 

is as flames of fire. The most honored princes are appointed 

over it. 

There are seven appointed over the gates of the firmament. Of 

the gates of the firmament, make the north spirit. In the north are 

appointed six princes. There are seven princes serving over the 

spirit of the south, seven princes over the east, and seven princes of 

the west. 

In the the second firmament Is frost and vapor, the storehouse 

of snow, tlie storehouse of hail, the angel of fire, the angel of judg¬ 

ment, and the spirits of fear. Of the sign, the firmament fills with 

fear. In the midst of the Malachim, serve the nnlathomable [Ayin 

Cheqor]. Make the hosts and the highest princes and most hon¬ 

ored magistrates. 

In the firmament are twelve degrees. In every degree stands 

the most honored and highest MaLarhim, Of every one ol 

every body [Cnphehj, hear to make a human being. Of every 

Ml Ml.. VkKI £ w 

Jrpclaniatioii in purification over the Inst degree, serve nine 

princes and magistrates serving. The fear weakens I hern The ter¬ 

ror binds them by fear. Tremble as they are dying by the image of 

Ini' around as a vision of lightning. The mouth is not to silence 

list- commandments and not to hear sounds. The angels are 

.1 leuL, They come upon them suddenly, rushing over all to sk ive 

the highest. 
There are eleven princes serving over the second degree. T hey 

norvi* by the power. Fill with strength, love, and desire. The burning 

r..<- rushes forth from the nearest sign of the zodiac. 

Fourteen princes serve over the third degree. Tremble in fear of 

11 i i anger of human beings, hindering thoughts. They are strength¬ 

ened by the strength. Fear is before and fear is to follow. Of groan¬ 

ing and trembling, walk from the sound of the trembling of 

dmttder as the sounds of fire. Burning fire goes forth from the 

ryes, to establish, complete, and abolish. 

There are sixteen princes serving over the fourth degree. Seven 

fijnd the storm. The sound of steps walking are as the sound of 

• biiins being brandished in the east From the north are sounds as 

lightning and rushing fire. Of the divisions of the year, and of good 

in id evil, 

J There are twelve princes serving over the fifth degree. They 

hold a shield and spear, a helmet upon the head, and a coat of 

i Main mail armor covering the right side and left side. Of hail 

11 ones, tremble in oppression as fire goes forth. Hold a lamp and 

whisper [Lechekhiem) the answer. Do not silence the mouth as 

burning llames go forth from the fire. The Ruoch from the* nose 

m him lines the fire. Make the storehouse of fire, from where fire 

goes forth. 

There are seventeen princes serving over the sixth degree. They 

lead ihe humble* filled with glory and robed in white vestments. 

I hey are seated upon great thrones, over faithfulness, loyalty, bon- 

rmiy, and over the healing of the faithful and the peaceful. 

I lu re are eleven princes serving over the seventh degree, 

bound by the power to strengthen in fear. One half resembles lire 

and one half resembles water. They are wondrous , not serving over. 

Ii m • rise* up as burning coals in tl w eyelids. Serve in fear of the low- 

rut, imt bring able to are ihi vision*. Serve die highest. He afraid 

|oE| the visions and die liner '*|iiiiuuJ 11 u- world. 
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There are nineteen princes serving over the eighth degree, I 

There are fourteen offices over the faithful, appointed over the 

rushing forth of power and strength. Form man by the strength ol 

the bow and lance. Seal up the fire. Fear the horsemen of fire and 

chariots of lire. 
There are fourteen princes serving over the tenth degree fHu 

ninth degree is omitted]. The offices are over the’ faithful. By the 

powers of the sounds of fire, not hindering all the knowledge, 

make the covenant in heaven. 

There are sixteen princes serving over the eleventh degree, 

They serve in greatness. The hosts minister over die princes. The 

fire rises up in splendor. Fly and give praise to the Creator, 

There are twenty princes serving over the twelfth degree. They 

are surrounded in rightousness and shine in splendor. In the be¬ 

ginning, fill the foundation of the building. These serve ball and 

half. 1 lalf are roots and half are branches. Afterward, heal by words 

of binding. All remember healing in the firmament. The taberna¬ 

cle of beauty is improved by the arrangement of heaven and filled 

with a great light. 
Speak the name of the Sun in the tabernacle. The firmament di¬ 

vides the darkness of seven planets. Saturn is the highest. Mikal is 

appointed over Saturn. Berckiat is appointed over Jupiter. Gabrial 

is appointed over Mars, Raphal is appointed over the Sun. Chese- 

dial is appointed over Venus. Tzedeqia! is appointed over Mercury. 

A’anial is appointed over the Moon. 

Satur n is cold and dry, as ice an d hoar frost Jupiter is hot and 

moist, in even mixture. Mars is hot and dry, as fire. The Sun is com¬ 

plete fire, Venus is cold and hot. Mercury is cold and hot, less dry 
and moist The Moon is a mixture of cold and hot. 

Four dwellings are revealed to the prophets of the life of man. 

Bring forth by the star constellation [Me/eh Kokeb], Reveal to the 

prophets of the life of man. In time, bring forth. The rising star 

goes forth in the universe from out of the east. It is the house of life 

[Beth Chiyov]. 
First, the house of the planet Saturn rises in 57 years. Second, 

Jupiter comes to pass in 79 years. Third, Mars comes to pass in fib 

years. Fourth, Venus cornea to puss iti Tl years. Fifth, Mercury 

comes to pass in 77 years. Be alone in the house ol the planet, 

\% in- BimflWi:miiip FJMH 

Saturn is appointed over (Hebrew: RIOCh) [probably an altt i 

. spelling of Kuoch], over affliction, bruises, sickness, and dis- 

ihidden in the body, and over death. 
|upiter is appointed' over life [Oiiyiem], over peace, goodness, 

InmiBhess, wealth, and over the glory and majesty of the kingdom. 

Mars is appointed over the blood [Dan], over destruction, 

wlikednera, hostility, war, vengeance, anger, and over the great 

ft. „ ,ls [Ba’ali Re bo till, over wounds and injuries, over iron, and 

I tivri lire and water, and over the fall. 
Venus is appointed over beauty, over mercy, lust and desire, sck- 

n a intercourse, fertility, nature* over the birth of men and birth ol 

over the spirit of the earth and fruits of the tree. 

Mercury is appointed over wisdom and understanding, over the 

04 truce of writing and all engravings, the importances of all arts of 

t din at ion, all customs of every culture, and all languages. 

the Sun is appointed over the division of light and darkness 

ill u determines the days and years, making therein all arts of edu- 

, .., over the writings of all languages, Reveal the revelations 

I flu in city to city and from country to country. 
Phe Moon is appointed over the gates of heaven and Earth, and 

i|h mixture of all the covenants, establishing the divisions of good 

mi4 evil. They are appointed* not dominated by good or evil* as 

i|i. ,t are all in the commandments of the Creator. Favor all 

.lulling upon the earth. They are not evil, and also they arc not 

mMid, even in Israel. 
[ lie light of the Sun is not necessary in the day, nor the light of 

di, Moon in night. The l ord goes before the days, not touching 

flu i fmindation. 
I lu clouds in the day also come forth in the world. Israel does 

not requite the light of the Sun nor the light of the Moon, nor in 

M41V nor 111 night. The Lord goes forth in the day. 

Speak, not because of the Sun, for die Sun and Moon are driven 

(hi ill. l ilt signs of the zodiac are fixed. Thus* calculate the seasons 

mid measure the days. Calculate the hours and the orders of the 

11,in M's from the beginning, 
llu- strength within the Sun is Michael, Mercury is Beraqial, 

tiiuL t !hmedial is the Moon. Gabriel is Saturn. 

S.iini II from the Sun. ni all tin wim®, of lb vocliar, is years. 

„ bcdeqial. Mara h Sninal Hu Sun is Raphal. Vcnu. is 
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A'anal. The seven Matachim are of seven hours of Saturn from lln* 

Sun, Of every planet is two. In the middle, reach the end. From the 

Sun, with all the signs of the zodiac, complete in 30 years. 

Of [upiter, from the Sun with every planet, in 12 months reach 

the end. Be complete in 12 years. 

Of Mars from the Sun with every planet, of 30 days to reach 

from the sun. Twelve months is Venus from the Sun with every 

planet. Twenty-eight years to reach from the Sun and 36 years of 

Mercury. 
1'he Sun ministers with every planet. In seven days, reach front 

the Sun . Three hundred days of the Moon from the Sun with every 

planet. In 25 days, reach from the Sun, Complete in thirty days. 

The arrangement of the seven planets is die wisdom of the peo¬ 

ple [Goyiernj. The firmament is ten divisions of seven degree# 

above. There are seven dwellings of seven planets. These arc 

arranged from the lowest degree. Uphold Earth by the dwelling of 

the Moon. The Moon circles in the firmament, rising up from the 

Earth 730 measures [ChebdicmJ-3 
Bv the measure of the heavens, of every measure, there are 156 

measures. Measuring to reach the Earth, the end is 123,880 by 

measures of the Earth . 
The second degree is the degree of Mercury. Rise up 353 meas¬ 

ures by the measure of the heavens. Of every measure, there are 

161 measures. Earth, to reach the end, is 56,433. 

The third degree is the dwelling of Venus. It is around every fit 

mament Rise from the dwelling 58 measures by the measure of the 

heavens. Every measure is 84 measures. Earth, to reach the end, is 

4,552. 
The fourth degree is the center of the dwelling ol the Sun, Rush 

forth around the firmament in twelve months. Rise from the 

dwelling of Venus in 80 measures by the measure of the heavens. 

Every measure is 518 measures. Earth, to reach the end, is 41,340. 

The fifth degree is the degree of Mars. Rush forth around the 

firmament. Rise from the dwelling of the Sun in 30 measures by the 

measure of the heavens. Every measure is 119 measures. Earth, <o 

reach the end, is 3,570 measures. 

* This refer* iu a meaning line, or a uj|h‘ in * ■ > iEI 

[u rur MruwMiw«u Pwu £ ®|J* 

I he- sixth degree is the dwelling of Jupiter. Rise h'mn thr 

Lelling of Mats in 612 measures by the measure of the h®trens. 

Kry measure is 112 measures. Earth, to reach the end, is 68,544. 

Hu, seventh degree is the highest, It is the dwelling of Saturn 

Aioiind the firmament is SO years. Rise from the dwelling ol Jupiter 

L 7jn measures by the measure of the heavens. Every measure is 

EjlO measures. Earth, to reach the end, is 127,000 measures. 

I'nun the dwelling of the Moon to the dwelling ot Saturn is 

l.mtl measures by the measure of the heavens. Ol 291,800 mow- 

l III i n l>y measuring Earth. 
| pwrv measure of the earth is 50 cubits. 40 measures to the mile. 

Btrv mile U»0 cubits, to reach 72,546 miles less one measure 

(Ami one from eight in the mile, and one from two miles and 179 

.1 and one half, and one from 40 miles to the clouds of the 

IlnmunciH,) , ( , a 
|„ the hollow space of the universe, from the Earth to the h - 

in,,nit-iii, is 750 measures by the measure of the heavens. Every 

hr.is.ire is 156 measures. By the measure of Earth, to re«h the 

Uni I is 123,480 measures of Earth. The 2,447-mile course is 71 days 

HiHiieven mites. . r- 
()[ the wisdom of Israel, it is spoken. From Earth to the liruia- 

is 500. Speak the truth of the seven planets, of Saturn, Jupiter, 

M m, the Sun, Venus, Mercury, and the Moon. 
ilividc ihe firmament in seven arrangements and seven lands ot 

a,,minions. By these seven planets, know to bring forth mao 

dMjrdn, of good and evil , ■« 
Above the second firmament is the highest sea Reach the 

plane, Saturn. It is near the sea. Therefore, it is cold, until the 

EL comes from the water. Lt is far from the Sun, no. rece.vmg 

l |„is, il is cold and dry, as ice and hoar host. 

Limiter is nearest to Saturn, receiving the cold that is dose to the 

.. The heat goes to Mars, in the center between the cold and 

Therefore, there is power from the mixture m the middle, 

III ,i ol great heat, nor of great cold. 
Mam is near the Sun. It is hot and dry as lire. Hie bun is the hre 

ol .,11 lie seven planets. The heal of fire ,md force oi: the Sun is in 

III,, n Mir, The path of fire heats the universe by the flame irom 

illi wv to belcm. 
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Of Venus from the cold, and Mercury an d the Moon from I \m 

heat of the Sun, rise up and melt the cold. Mercury is cold. J'lOtHI 

the cold of Earth, the Moon is cold as snow. 

Hear h received from Venus and Mercury. Below, reduce thJ 

moisture of the Moon from the mixture. Cold as snow, receive i In* 

cold from the lowest water. From the air [Ruoch] between ill# 
Earth, freeze the cold as snow. From the mixture of the heal, i#J 

ccive from the heat of the planets, II rises from Earth, not as cold *i|l 
Saturn. 

The heat received from the most powerful hosts [Tzebavnill 

Chiyiliem] comes near. Therefore, the power is from the mixtuifj 
of cold and hot. 

File Sun is fire. Mercury is dry, Jupiter is wind. Venus is rain 

The Moon is cool Saturn is flowing water. Mars is boiling water, | 

fhe Sun is as the land of Ck:igA Mercury is as the southern laHi1! 

of Kebtabieth. Venus is as Edom. The Moon is as Shinar [A country 

near Babylon]. Jupiter is as Idumea, Mars is as Kephethor Saturn l| . 
as Hodov. 

the Sun and Jupiter are the ruling planets of lire. The Suit 1 

rules in the day and Jupiter rules the night. 

Venus and the Moon are the ruling planets of water. Venus rule* 

in the day and the Moon rules in the night. 

Saturn and Mercury are the ruling planets of air. Saturn rules in 
the day and Mercury rules in the night. 

Mars is the ruling planet of water in the night, ruling in die day 
and in night. 

Seven Maladiim are appointed to the highest. Therefore, seven 

rule in the day and die night. Give the power and strength of dir 

Sun and the planets as one. Mars is ruling. The Moon is love. The 

Sun and Jupiter are hate. Saturn and Mars ate as one in place, liu-J 

mg as one. Favor goodness in the place. Evil is ill-favored, being la 
vo red and ill-favored. 

Jupiter, the Moon, Mercury, and Venus are as one to lavor hale, 

ill-favored to complete this to that, not love with the Moon. 

Mercury to Venus, as one favored. They are ill-favored, and of 

love, this with that. Of desire, not passing over Mercury with the 

11 This i% probably a reference lo Megug, m unknown region, probably Scythia. 

I\1 V II Pi 'Jl sir,, l*\«T 'i lUfl 

Hfh And not the Moon wiih Venus, :l.m<1 i lie sign Arles with J up iter, 

jj nol M its, with Saturn. 

||i. Bun, Venus, and Saturn favor Gemini, Venus, and Aries, 

1 up tier; Mars with Saturn. The Sun, Yen us, and Saturn lavor 

Jupiter and Saturn lavor (tihti. The Sun and Jupiter 

Hjuh leu, The Sun, Venus, and the Moon favor Virgo. The Sun fa- 

Hl Higittarius. jnpiten Siiturn, and Venus favor Gapikorn. I he 

HL ) I ©iter, and lire Moon lavor Aquarius. The Sun, Venus, rind 

Hm Mi i*hi favor Pisces* 

I (iff Yod, creme the universe by ten coinnvnidinenls t ones pen i 

Hk|| f i ii |i n wort Is. Git-at e t he Si r n m hI M no 11 ( t n ■ i x s ponding lo I vvt» 

By Zayiu, create 111 o planets cones pi Hiding to die Torah, rr- 

I ..I nkenfald. Guate many stars, ministering with die signs of the 

B (pHl created the twelve signs of the zodiac in the universe. Of 

Lm ign and planet, create power [Cheyill of fifteen powers. Of 

in m power are 30 powers. Of the powers of Rjyehton, there are 

mtm* < II Riyehton, there are 30 legions, 324,000 in every legion: 

p ,,l Sclera, of 9,720,000; 30 of Sherqon, of 90,000,000 and 

B(KMI00; of all to Sherqon, 3,650,000 stars as appointed, the days 

■fi|bc Sun, of 100,000,000,000 [one thousand myriad myriads], 

©pi 1^,1,00,000,000, 

[ Mule in the day and in night. Ruling the seven planets in the day 

|t keshetzenesh and in the night is Chclem, In the day; Keshet- 

iM d« i ulcs in die day over the seven arrangements of the constcl- 

©Itluii nl the Pleiades, beginning with Taurus. The stars unite, 

Hljtnmig as one, as the brood below the chickens. 

I he i pnBtcllation of lire Edeiadc* begin with die sign ol Luiruti, 

Him, thr Little Dipper, and the Big Dipper. Going after the con- 

,h ||., mi .uni die Pleiades, speak or the Little Dipper, the Big Dipper, 

,u,,i t )i |min. Going after second, die stars of the little Dipper. Pro- 

Eflln, i h ion and the Lord proclaims the dwellings of Orion, of the 

i ■ u i '. 11 ; 1.111 > 111 of the Pleiades, of seven sums. 

In die beginning, rule in the day and rule in die night. Virgo 

m|||f t, in iiir day and in night, Here are live days and two days, 

f Newu arc suspended from the wheel in Lite firmament. Those 

P»M]iriMle.l go forth, and revei*\ with sill tin signs returning. Of 

me wisdom after, there ne no hiIctn ol I lien* sign*, according to 
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the desire of God, the king of kings, who created the wisdom of lh< I 

signs, to which there is no end. 
Therefci re , to ever y man is Neshemdh, Ruoch, an d Chiyiem [he# 1 

Introduction, page 19]. Face him, as he knows in the heart whut | 

comes forth in the day. Be united by the signs, Understand all in 1 

every dwelling. Of him who created, know of ail thoughts until not I 

creating all the great, shining luminaries in Lhe sky, outside of thi I 

Little Dipper, as it is placed in the north. 

The demons [Me/iqiem] go in the firmament The Malachlllfl 

that fell from the most holy place, from (he heavens, rise up to hear 1 

one word. After the veil, follow after in the tribe of man. By ill* I 

hand, return to the place. 
All stars and planets, and all signs of the zodiac were formed in I 

the lirsi quartet not preceding the two parts of the hour. There* | 

loir, every work of the Sun is slow. Every work of the Moon is swillfl I 

The Sun and Moon are the two great, shining luminaries in th| 

linnament. The highest is stretched as a tent, extending as a niii 

min. Isaiah speaks that it is spread as a tent. All the creatures cover: 1 

die lirmamem as a tent, covering all below. 

The wheel turns Lhe luminaries, the stars, and the signs, fmm 

( asi to west, from west to east, going from Aries to Taurus, Iroiti I 

Taurus to Gemini, and so on, until Pisces. From the beginning 

until the end of the year, going around and around. Rising up and 

descending, with the two great, shirting luminaries. The stars from 

south to north and from north to south. 
Earth extends over the sea, fixed within the waters of (hr 

oceans, as a ship in the middle of the sea. The Sea of Oceanus sui - 

rounds it. Proclaim the great sea [Tin Hagedol], There is mo wan t j 

produced therein or going forth. Cast down therein and rest in the 

water going forth in the universe. 
When passing Oceanus, reach chaos. From there, reach the 

ends of the firmament. It is written in the Book of Job, surely he hi 

vided, Isaiah speaks of the Creator of the ends of earth. 

Earth is created from the dwelling on the north side. Earth i is< * 

up to the dome, reaching the firmament on every side. It is mi* 

pended by the strength of the firmament. Of the wheel of the con 

stellations, the Sun is the head and dm Moon is the tail. 

The desire of knowledge is in every place, Ihe He;id «< 

suspended, increasing over the * n ation oi the universe in two 

lisc nr i B u :i vn 1N«;. PAR-1 2 1,1 ■ ’ 

Deliver in twelve years and the remainder therein in the 

El,.,,,, corresponding n, ll.c year :n.d . ... W the 

BtPliiU . . . 
f \\w head is suspended and the tail goes behind H. I hun the 

11*^, H<5 before all. Bring forth by going forth, but not before the 

EL Wnded. Rise by the Liters Sod Heh. and mum Lhe (ail. 

lhe,e are seven planets. Bmv the head before the favored star. 

Kg forth therein. Suspend Ihe twelve sign* oi the zodiac. Set 

from women. Reveal Tau Alfph Van in the east, oi the 

KiHtli'N of men. In the east count is. a young maiden .A alemuvrh]. 

ilk 1 *. li m| the letic rs and every word i s of the h lgh cst. 

i |, the beginning, man is Shin Roph Ghmd brlbre women. In 

Hbflirner, divide the south. Gust down every word by casting down 

^Bhin'iu as women are below, 
B§Miiirkh Ayin Daletb is in the north, extending in Tohu. In the 

■, Women of Tau Mem Duleth in the wesl. Men are before the 

divide west. 

I III the dwelling in die wesi, (here i* >«> Kl<>r>' 01 raen> 

lAl.,.el. fire. The names of men are a. fording in the <lo.nm.ons 

■ifa |m I'In- tire rises up as man, lor i, is seen above. 

r Mtl.l Koph Gimel is earth. The mimes of women are m rmrimg 

*, III, dominion of carlh. l he nalion below are ns women. Being 

Ki <1 below. 
H tin Mem Dalcth is air. Hie names of men tin* according «> the 

■*,1,11011 of air Is Iw< t I, above and lOow. Third, man hows down 

E ti iMH ! H Ayin Daletb as waLer, 
J, the 1 mines of women are according to ihe dominion oi wain. 

H| Wllter is below* Third, women bow down, lor d is seen below 

■L ,11 (- lhe elements of fire, air, water, and earth. 

Bind Crented the twelve signs uf the zodiac ill ihr universe, m- 

lliein in the firmament. They are Aries. Taroi*. Onmii, 

| Ml.ten, ViiK", Ulna. Son pin, Sapid arms. Cap.uom, Aqnai- 

lui, lid I'lMtA. 

i ||1(. Him is arranged in the twelve months olThe year, lhe Un...- 

HLfa, shine in the day ami night. Every one is in place, "t,inlt 

fa h, |H-fore tin- light of the Sim In the wheel.. Sum vm- 

fa, n, III., night outside from dm sign, tlte Sim dwells above. Bel me 

■fa h.there are six in mealed ami tix revealed. 
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Arit s is arranged highest. From the strength of the star. Ai l J 

sinks down, Libra rises up. When Libra sinks down completely, ga 

Forth from the number of hosts and complete the names. 

There is not one gathering in the boundary limits; not leading! 

to minister in the season of sowing; not ministering in the season i il 

tile harvest; not ministering in the season of sowing. 

Arrange to minister from the middle of Libra. Scorpio is in ihv 

middle. Sagittarius ministers in the season of sowing lor 61 dawl 

The hosts are in the middle of Sagittarius. Capricorn is in the mill 

die. Aquarius ministers in the days of the winter for 61 days, in tin 

middle of Aquarius, Pisces in the middle. Aries ministers in the scJ 

son of the winter for 61 days, in the middle of Aries, and Taurus In 

the middle. Gemini ministers in the season of the harvest for 61 
days. 

Thus speak, come forth with sheaves of grain in the beginning 

harvest. The priest [Kehen] of El comes forth with sheaves of grain 
in the days of Nisan, Thus speak of the river Jordan. It overflow i 

over every river hank in ail the days of the harvest. 

In the middle of Gemini and Cancer, and the middle of Leo in 

ihe season of the summer for 61 days, speak of the season of sowing 

urnil the harvest. Of the Sun in the course of the seven planets, 

from the middle of Libra until die middle of Aries, there arc INI) 

divisions. Thus, in the season of the harvest until the season of sow 

mg, seven planets from the middle of the signs of the zodiac until 

die middle of Libra, there are 180 divisions. 

I he divisions of the planets in the firmament are made as a hel¬ 

met, Therefore, proclaim the planets go forth. Thus proclaim in 

the universe, the Little Dipper is in the south and the Little Dipper 

is in the north, leading in wisdom. 

The Big Dipper, Orion, and the constellation of the Pleiades 

lead the order, every one in the season of the year* changing with 

die passing seasons. The Big Dipper and Orion minister. Define 

Orion and define the passing in the days of the Sun, Thus speak to 

define all language. Close and seal, as making to define by Isaiah. 

Of Orion, define the passing and the interpretation of the Lord 

of the universe, creator of all, Seal the star. Orion passes dose. The 

winds return from the strength in the days of raining. There is no 

path to the host of the sen | Medietirh lyemj. 

I figure 4. Earth and die heavens. The smaller circles (cap rcwT reading left ca 

ii3.;lnt contain the 12 of the aodiac Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo. 

| Vligiiv Libra., Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricorn. Aquadus. Pisces.The orbits be'ow 

I thow Saturn. Jupiter, Mars, Sun .Venus, Mercury, Moon. Earth Below is of 

t Ocoamii" 
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In the number of Saturn, reveal the covenant of Cheshmoval It! 

the firmament. It is made as a dome, resembling a tent, extending 

over Earth. Dwell in the boundaries below, in the center and above 

The dome resembles a tent. All Earth is below. The Sea of 

Ocean us is around tile Earth and chaos, 91 is written in the Book oil 

Isaiah, is it not so of the knowledge, not to hear Elohi, the Creatoj 

of the universe. Of the ends of the Earth, there is no dwelling. The 

Earth reaches the Limits in the firmament around. 

In the book of the wisdom of the Gentiles [Sepher Chokmi 

HagoyimJ, the firmament is above the Earth on every side. In the 

book of the wisdom of Israel, the firmament is in the north side, 

not reaching the limits of the Earth. 

It is not established that the north corner is over desolation 

[Tohu], Suspend Earth over nothingness. The south corner is thr 

chamber in a dosed circle. It is written, make great until not seeing 

the making of The Big Dipper, Orion, and the constellation of the 

Pleiades. 

'Hie south chamber is from the east. From the west, the found,t 

dun of the firmament is over Earth. It is written in words, obscure 

dir heavens above. Bind over the foundation of Earth. In the dome 

and the chamber in the south, the Ruoch is concealed in the midst 

of it. 

In the days of raining, God ministers. Job knows to fly as tin 

hawk, spreading its wings in order to gather from the south below 

the wings, and he served. Let there be power of the bird to judge 

the rest of the birds; however, as the hawk has great wings, and 

great is the feather of the male, tat is from the rest of the birds. 

Thus in the years, in the first year, the constellation of the 

Pleiades ministers in the days of the raining. The serpent 

[Nechesh] is sealed in the star [Beriech Hova Me/cl, or sealed its 

fate]. Of the crocodile [Thenten* or sea serpentl, proclaim in the 

language of the wise ones. The star is suspended, according to the 

twelve signs of the zodiac. 

Suspended therein are six from one side and six from the othei 

side, scaled in the heavens from end to end. Therefore, proclaim 

the serpent is sealed. From the twisting tail* gather therein. The 

middle of the face is as the twisting serpent. 

The innermost six signs minister, leading the universe. Gome 

forth in the period by the rising of the Sun, Also, twisting from the 

I i Kh SlCJNXIMO, fAM I UK* 

pH riid side in order to gather (he outer signs before the Sun in the 

inner of the iitiiveree. 
\tnlister ai this time. Surround and extend forth, scaled in the 

1(111 lament, from end to end. The firmament extends over all the 

;Universe- from end to end. Front one end, divide the north, but not 

Hi ihe Lind. Make the universe of three divisions. One third is sea, 

,itaii-d is wilderness, and one third is civilized land. 

In (he east of Earth in the period of Tebeth is the southwestern 

I i r. Until the firmament, measure in a circle. Go around cor re- 

i|n,itiling to the shores of the Sea of Oceanus. On every side and in 

[gpi'al height, go around the east, the south until the west and the 

Hindi The heights are as open windows in the east and open win- 

■jfywi ih the west. 
In the east, in the period of Tishri, is the southeastern side of 

|In period of Tebeth, Also, the east is the center, the center of the 

pi i m id of Tamm uz. In the center, there are 91 windows in the south 

I |4n ih t Therefore, 91 in the north corner. 

There is a window in the center. The splendor shines in the win* 

tlmv In the north, there is a window in the corner. It is covered arid 

lit i>i goes forth. 
li is said, from the covering, light goes forth. It is in the east cor- 

Lr, south of the period of Tebeth. Proclaim the window is open. 

I In* window in the north corner is oi the period of Tanimuz. Pro- 

, folni it is pleasant. From the beginning, the Sun shining in the 

Wforiimv is pleasant. Go around in a circle. Afterward* cast down 

ffom north to south, going past the window. By the measure of 91 

wliidmvs, there is one window" in the chamber. In it is the wind oi a 

(tuipcane, 
flu period of Tishri begins when the Sun rises before the win- 

Miwt, shining in splendor. Go around to the eastern corner, the 

ftiniili, window after window, until it reaches the open window. The 

L, |1(h1 of Tebeth begins from the open window Go around in a cu¬ 

ll,. Afterward, rise from south to north, window after window* until 

h .» I ling the concealed window. Go around and rise in tire eastern 

M. ,i‘ner, from the northern window, u ntil reaching the pleasant win- 

dim. uih.il the window in die elfraniber. 
In tlie chamber, consider 91. Consider from the beginning* the 

ii corner south from tin* open window, until the concealed 

window, fhe window U com ruled, CkniNidei 'll. U is the concealed 
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window to the chamber. There is the window, shining in splendor. 

Here it numbers 183* These windows in the east are 183, corflN 

spending to 183 windows in the west. 

Three enter and the Sun rises every day before the window. Il 

sinks down, passing one in the west, corresponding to the window 

in the east, until it passes. Rising up in the darkness, it passes dir 

window. 

See it return in the dawn. It is spoken, when the dawn risen* 

reach the rising of the dawn until it comes and goes. Extend in dir 

dwelling. Of passage in darkness, it is spoken, let the Sun come and 

darkness be. 

The She kin ah is in the west of the universe, rising up to lead 

blackness to the first window, in the center of the firmament, hr 

tween the east and south. 

In the period of Tebeth between the eastern window, spreading 

there north to the period of Tammuz, il spreads out. From die 

chamber comes the tempest, from the spreading of ice. The Mum 

does not go forth to gather therein. Only once in the great courntj, 

the Sun is created therein. The course is desired in the orhflj 

[circuit]. 
There are four faces of four sides. The first side is warm anil 

moist. The second side is warm and dry. The third side is cold and 

dry. The fourth side is cold and moist, corresponding to the fourth 

season of the year. 

In the period of Nisan, the side of the Sun is changed. Il is 

warm. Thus, the fourth season of the year is warm and moist below 

the earth. It is warm and moist in die season for three months. 

In the period of Tammuz, the side of the Sun is changed. lie 

hot and dry, below the rising up of earth. It is hot and dry in dir 

season for three months. 

In the period of Tishii, the side of the Sun is changed. It is t old 

and moist for three months. 

In the period of Tebeth, the side of the Sun is changed. Ii in 

cold and dry for three months. 

If the Sun does not pass around four revolutions, the universe in 

not served by the seven. Bind the constellation of the Pleiades in 

live bands and Orion in two, thus seven. There are twelve amunrl 

the wheel. Seven are bound. 

is nir ii i.ivNSNL.. l%m £ in 

R Tw-ii return to the south side. (W five gates oil the outside, io 

iHni in the north side. Four rise up from the north to the right 

Etc, .aid five to the leftside. They gather in day and night, 

BJkiiiini ii the end. Seventh is Scorpio. The eighth is from Gem- 

L( to Sagittarius, between Scorpio to Cancer. Between Scorpio to 

Emin i I. between the Big Dipper to Scorpio, the Big Dipper to the 

NmhIi .mol Scorpio to the south, They rise up in a circle toward the 

Mil111 4iid sink down in a circle toward the north, 

) In die north, the Rig Dipper rises, and ministers with those sus- 

iM ml. | by the wheel. Those suspended are the stars of the wheel. 

|h, tolled turns in a circle, Aquarius is in the days, and the stars in 

Ktcri are suspended to rule. The Big Dipper is leading. Complete 

E Kh<m h tu serve by Ruoch, the beauty of heaven. 

• 111 .ir the hand of Ncrhesb, hound and suspended in the circle. 

Hhi h. i gather the luminaries a<; kings. The stars are as princes ol 

Ely IimaiJ Arrange the stars as hosts in a group. Go forth by the 

pMiih't of hosts. 
K(;i insider twelve signs of the zodiac reaching the constellation of 

]]ii II, i ides and Orion above. The seven planets reach from the 

ElimHI.ititm of the Pleiades and Orion above, 
HiMic are forty arrangements of the constellation oi the 

Mt |4'|i*.h nr the seven dwellings, with Orion beginning. When bind- 

Eg, it t unge the constellation of the Pleiades, Orion is beginning, 

me i>ound. Learn from the signs. 

I { M dm seven planets, know the Lord ,u ranged the constellation 

p(i In Pleiades and the seven dwellings with Orion beginning. God 

E|im d his face to regard, and spoke to job. Be able to hind the five 

to die constellation of the Pleiades. There are seven. Begin 

^E§#vr nd we 11 in gs ol Orion 
I | Ur Lurd made twelve and the constellation of the Pleiades. It 

fl in dn sign of Taurus, from the tail of Aries until the constelk- 

Eyn 1,1 t he Pleiades. Consider it is near Taurus to Orion, The Lit- 

(ft |Upper and Big Dipper go after the constellation of the 

i1 ■ 1 
| I fie Unk Dipper and the Big Dipper go alter the cunsi dilation 

(,(ihu IT iades, the Little Dipper, and Orion. The Lord proclaimed 

pa . I . Iling *if Orion second. Consider before the Little Dipper, 

i|M Lofd of dwellings and wheels til God (Hebrew: M_OSh- 

i | |,iu vl L i Vic ;< >Ll .1A ) I h III1), ill*' * oiinlH la i ion of the Pleiades, 
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ill ere are seven stars, They bind the constellation of the Pleiades, 

The Big Dipper goes after the constellation of the Pleiades, 

God declared he would flood the world. Take two stars from lilt 

constellation of the Pleiades and t hus the flood. As petition of ihri 

passing, take two stars from the Big Dipper. Conceal them in fl 

place. Go above the Big Dipper alter the Constellation of thi 

Pleiades. 

Petition the sons of the Lord [Renieh], Make the Big Dippa 

over the sons of the Lord. Lead the universe as die beginning si.nr, 

the one rising in the east. 

Libra is seventh from the beginning, coming forth and sinking 

in the west. It is not visible. Complete the seven planets united froijj 

the ends. Rise up to see, From the ends, the seven sink and are inn 

visible, Aries and Libra are in the period. 

Begin with Aries rising, and from the beginning, libra sink*, 

Taurus and Scorpio are in the period. Taurus begins rising. Scorpio 

in the beginning sinks down. Thus Gemini and Sagittarius, Cam it 

and Capricorn* Leo and Aquarius, Virgo and Pisces, 

Six signs in the universe rise from the north. To the day it is, at 

the south side, south, visible to return. They go forth to the rionh 

side alter the height of Earth, not visible to the eye. Thus, not ihr 

signs after. Over thus, proclaim Samuel is wise to perceive the gales. 

By the language, bind the gate. 

The seven are bound above and bound within. The dwelling is 

not visible to the eye. This is not designated in the scriptures. 

These are all of the signs of the zodiac and the planets. The Big 

Dipper and Orion are in the sign of Gemini. The constellation oj 

the Pleiades and the Big Dipper begin with the sign of Taurus, Re¬ 

gard above. Much is revealed from all the planets and all the signs, 

Above, they are continuous. The constellation of the Pleiades and 

Orion unite. Draw neat to unite this with that. Going to this aftei 

that, regard with all eyes. 

Thus after God to Job, bind the bands of the constellation of the 

Pleiades or dwellings of Orion, These are the gates to learn, Look 

to the firmament Rise Lip to the constellation of the Pleiades. Tan 

rus is in the east. See the sign of Scorpio sinking in the west. In the 

period* Scorpio rises up in the cast, Taurus is sinking in the we si 

Orion is near Taurus. The signs come after (in other words, the 

signs of the zodiac come after). 

Eh i nr Hit. IN Mi mi. P-i ir 11 1.1 

ft Thr dwellings of die vgns are from west io east* and from the 

fj' finiil. fide alter. Eatdi rises tip. Prot laim the dwelling. Dwell in the 

MmhK, Also, rise over the anisic Hal ion ol die Pleiades in the uni ili- 

Hm*i Learn much from all the signs above. 

f | bus, proclaim trie lending ol'the seven. From the beginning, 

Bui,, |norm the r oil Hid la non of the Pleiades. Rise from the north and 

WLu\I lit} rises I re mi the si.mi It. Hie re si of th e rig i is rise fr<>m th e 

. nIe conste] 1 at i<n i i>1 the Pleiades is I min <*; isl 115 wi‘si. M e;tsi i re 

■L) bands. The hands arc considered near Orion. Live hands 

■jllfiiil Imm west to east in the season. Orion is in the east and Scnr- !E) «tnks in the west. At the end of the live signs, they are in the 

..U side. The bands near Orion are in the west to the east 

Pin the south side, from the sign of Scorpio, reach to Gemini in 

■§ i nd. The seven are in the east after the constellation of the 

hi i n lev The bands are regarded from the east to west in the north 

nib Li H>m the sign of Gemini, Orion is in the end of the seven. 

C« li Scorpio in the end. Five are in the west. Begin in Gemini 

Kpiitll (he beginning of Sagittarius. 
| mi the twelve signs of the zodiac* measure from the constella- 

L Hi the Pleiades and Orion, There are twelve degrees* no less 

Him I no more. 
In the beginning* increase the bands ol the constellation of the 

|*|m,h I( s. Divide into divisions of the constellation of the Pleiades. 

IMIhNct in (he days of raining and from dcadi, with worms from 

Bptihilkalion. 
f The division of [he band of Orion is between Sagitiarins. Divide 

Hfiklmi lo minister in the days of the Sun, Of the holy days of the 

HT *ihi divide (hcL point near the second, Front the heal, increase die 

KmiiiI by rising from the point of shining. Blessed is (lie path ol the 

■fell pi i it e* amen. 
I Al (his lime, understand the baking . .Vr.gi vini | of ihc Sun Of 

' >ii,h iviikh»ws and 18( 1 degrees in <hree days* iia' up by thv casuern 

Kim Li, i >f I BO degrees in three days, dt-st end by the western spiril. 

• At t«>rdiilg u»lhe days <>f the year, ihe Sun gi>cs Lmli in die■ east 

gathers in the west. The She kin ah is in ihc west. Gallic r those 

■ I.g down before God, the king* king of kings. Speak of the 

■>u tins ting greatness, making as appointed. 
I hi Ihc pci Kid ol I id I’ 1 Mini Mirth, tin mi use is in I lie so <1 ' t n 

Hfotma. The Sea of Ch nuns is briwecn die limits ul the heavenito 

■ 
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the limits of Earth, Sinking down* the glory is great and ihe path n 

great, until the power reaches the window, in the window in thf 

east, quickly produced therein. 

In the period of Nisan and Tam muz. the course is in the non it* 

ern corner. The Sea of Oceanus is between the limits of the south 

The course is north. Go north in the period of Tishri and Tebeih, 

The north is in the period of Nisan, in the southern corner for sit 

months and in the northern corner. 

The course above is in the windows in the east, I he spirit of the 

Sun returns by the three letters ol the name written over the heart, 

The Malachim lead by the letter. They lead in the day, not in night, 

The Sun rises in the chariot and the horsemen are adorned ,u 

the bridegroom, it is said, the bridegroom is adorned in beauty 

the bridegroom goes forth to the bridal chamber. 

In the days of the Sun shining, see the fire sinning from Earth] 

Face upward of hail. Were it not lor the hail covering the letter, t he 

universe is consumed, it is not concealed because of this. 

in the winter, cover and turn your face above from below. War 

it not for the heat of the fire, the hail is not in the universe. Be abl| 

to serve before the cold. Speak, before the cold ol the day, servf 

and the Sun shines. 

The 460 bands (in other words, windows) are the number of lit t 

days of the Sim, Therefore, 460 of the names Shesech, Shemesh, 

Chedes, Chemeh,5 

In every day of the Son and Moon, cover the eyes from the light 

above. Cast out flaming arrows and go forth in strength. Of weak] 

ness from the iniquities of human beings, be bound by the blest] 

irigs of the day. Above the arch of the firmament, pass below, 

heating ihe sea from there. Thus, not hidden from the heat. 

Thirteen wrords are written over the heart. Therefore, from thf 

beginning until enduring the light. Thirteen and five Malachim 

lead the letters of the day. Therefore, live words of the Sun, 

The bridegroom goes forth first. Exalt in the strength second. 

Reach to it third. The seasons, fourth. Not hidden from the heat 

fifth. Thus the light is divided of eight. First, in the beginning [Be* 

rashith], three Malachim lead the letters in the night. 

B Shemesh and Ghernrh are Istuli mm* umttlly ri-ter ring to tht Sun. 

]H I Ih It! t.l!\h| n n tv '1 

11 r'jr are eight Malachim between day and between night, cor- 

it <1MMilling to the four days. Eight dmes lighi. 1 herefore, the lilt'd 

E| |El Aden] is over all, making eight written words. Gedelov 

ph'cngih] is first. Votobov [of goodness] is second. Mela, [fulfill- 

toMiil is third. Aavoloni [universe, or eternal] is fourth. Daaih 

Kitmvfedgc] is fifth. Vo th ebon eh. [of intelligence] is sixth. Sobe- 

U> mi [turning, or circling] is seventh. Avothov [Thou, or sign] is 

♦ I 11 In I n 

Thus of every one. Outside are Aleph Beth, Koph L.amed, Shin 

Jfcui [MA"B KT. Sh"Th]. However, by the the Lord God, Aleph 

|U ili corresponds to the 22 letters of the lorah. Therefore, the 

||tnul the Sun [Shemesh Shem] shines in them. The Torah of 

(hi I ord divides between day and night, Upholding them are four 

||u|His They are a thousand corresponding to the Torah, preceding 

■ (In m sand. 
1 In1 Sun is immersed every morning. It circles and the light in- 

Mff tvtrv going forth in brilliance until the day is established. Bow to 

ii l . i rive Ruoch in the flesh and blood, 

I The Sun comes forth in the firmament. Re immersed to purify 

: frith die power. Thus, in all time, Gelegelial is the prince appointed 

I (mi (lit wheel of the Sun. Ninety-six Malachim, great and glorious, 

. the wheel radiating [Heleh] in the firmament. There are 

I §fflH 10 divisions in every day. 
Mm Sun shines in the filthy place [Meqom Hetienophoth]. 

i'lii ir is no destruction [Mezieq, or demonJ. Be immersed in the 

IK lit above. The eye is not able to see. It is written, man does not 

mi hie. 
J ims., serve the Moon according to the New Moon circling after, 

th, Koph, When the Moon is half, cover around ihe Shekinab. 

|li in i, water, clouds and fog are around. The Moon is curved, as il 

Mi jin1 du' Lord. 

I In neck is below and the face is above. Of rain, all speak of 

ilu . I he blessing is over the Moon, Receive before the Sliekinah, 

mnl dunce before. Of the desires of fife, return and leap up From 

pri'iv* tn dir New Moon. 

I Anphenial is the prince appointed over the wheel of the Moon; 

U.uUlf Malachim serve die wheel of ihe Moon. Ol 24,000 divisions 

III i*\n y night of every season, In the bcsljujil the Moon serves in 

rwu in the lit si season, by 136 ol (hr New Moot: every month. 
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The dwelling of the Moon is between the clouds and Fog. U III 

made as a dish. The New Moon covers this with that. It is betwt**B 

the eyes, as the birth of the Moon. 
These two coverings change before the western spirit. It go* 

forth from between both, as a kind of shofar in the night, The I. j 

measure is in night Measure second and thus until the middle ■'( j 

the month. It is revealed, the two coverings change faces. 

By the spirit of the eastern corner, the Moon goes forth liid.l 

Gather and cover between the second in the night, first tneasmu j 

and second measure, and thus until the end, until the covering M 

complete. 
It is spoken of the covering, place the covering of cloud anti U ig j 

Bring forth to cover completely Blow the trumpet on the N cvM 

Moon. The shofar is in the New Moon. The time of medilalioflfl 

| Hegiegov] is in the New Moon. In the time, complete the covrhl 

ing. Blow the trumpet in the New Moon , The shofar is in one hour,I 

God comes forth, 
The Sun and Moon in the beginning oi the night is four houi nj 

Return in the hours. Perceive the flame of the Moon reaching till 

dir Sun in the day. Forty degrees pass to the center and dark* 

with light. 
In great brilliance [Rebi Nehorayi], the king speaks and decree* 

the iniquities of Israel. In the passing year, perceive the flame of 

the Sun reaching to the Moon in night. Forty degrees pass in ih« 

center. From the light is darkness, Israel desired to perceive ovet 

the passing year. God is perfection. Of the Sun, send forth wrath! 

over the nations of the world. Thus it is spoken of the Lord God, 

learn the path of the people. 

The light of the Moon is concealed in times and revealed in 

times. However, the light of the Sun of the universe is revealed to! 

all people. The Sun and Moon go forth constantly but die patii of 

the Stm is not as the path of the Moon. The path ol the Sun U 

fixed. The path of the Moon is not fixed. 

In times, go forth with the planet in shortened length of time 

How many steps from the north? See it is long from the south. See 

it is short and, not seeing it, remember ihe word, as it is spoken 

Make the Moon of the festivals. 

The Sun knows to come Forth. Thus il is arranged, not going in 

the house as Saturn, Capricorn, and \qu;n ins. 

[ S 1 MI. HHilNSlM., PAH I - 

i Imuiri SagiuariiiK. an.l Pisus. Mars. Ariffl, mid Soyplo. WriW 

j.lnnUH, and Libra. Mewiirv, Gemini, wnd Virgo. Ihe Sum, ihe 

Hiiki, ,md Cancer.^ 
llrllflial is the prince appointed over the stars. Seventy-iwu 

, ||ilm Hint, great and glorious, serve with the signs of the zodiac ns- 

»} hin 111 'in east to west, and we& t to east. 
\ U4 created the planets and signs of the zodiac, going m the 

^Kl|h i, miii east to west and from west to east 
(nkrlrftnal is the prime appointed. Three hundred and sixty- 

■L. OioHSLind myriad Malachim, greatest and most glorious, serve 

hlili the planets. From i Lty to i ity, Irom country to couoti y. m I »< 

1. f|Hnnmeiit of the heavens, and all suspended therein. 

[ Slid Created the firmament ot Ihe highest divisions of seven, 

I |p tiird with those suspended from Ihe head from fire. From water, 

KL Hincre i.fa great crocodile as a twisting serpent. Make the head 

IIIhI Mil Place in the darkness of the hrmamenr. In the place ex- 

Lm! hum end to end, bind the twisting serpent spi mgn.g lorth to 

,1,.biter of the light. In die middle, extend in a great circle. All 

»I|T* and signs of die zodiac ,imm,d all the planets therein 

Buiil the two luminaries, 
HVelve signs of the zodiac hold dominion over them, guiding 

|| In Oo'cn good and evil. Darken the light of the two luminan.* and 

f ||,a Mrvru planets. They go and come with the luminaries mid signs 

& ||M| iodiac, from east to west and from west to east. 
E .. period, the planets go after. Preceding to M-rvc m the one 

mi •peaking not before and not Following alter. You go K-rthon 

i i imifney directly. From fire and lmm water, see the hidden things 

KL| 0cnby the eye. Deliver dm most undent writings. I go fonh u* 

the knowledge of those suspended. Of power from holding do mm 

Wkm over the kingdom in reverence and goodness. In wickedness, 

Kid Itlilures bring forth therein. . , 
r pLnioe u> go from star to star and be guided. Go forth to 

Bluing die limits going after, behind the toil of the highest aim 

| Surrounded therein are the constellations, m m du- s anli 

K II,), md six in ihe north side. Know the wheel of the signs, planets, 

IS „ul luminaries are arranged and fixed in the darkness of the 

IlMMailHlU. 

■ k geiUlcil fro in 'la* l*kl. l*wt*liuwW be mlilnl hel* 
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The stars are fixed and surrounded therein forever, not moving 

from their place, They are fixed in the wheel, circling around thd 

firmament in the south. In the north, from cast to west. Those sum 

pended extend therein from end to end. They are bound and sum 

pended, created in the center of the wheel. 

The Big Dipper is placed from the north side by virtue of thofl 

suspended in the north side. The signs of the southern part of die 

wheel are suspended by virtue of those suspended in the wheel] 

The Big Dipper is fixed in the circle. Those suspended from ihc 

wheel of the signs arc fixed in the wheel from cast to west. From, 

the north, from west to east of the universe. 

Of the seven planets, the wheels diminish. The wheel of the 

slat s goes f orth with seven wheels of seven planets. They arc Sarin it, 

Jupiter, Mars, the Sun, Venus, Mercury, and the Moon, 

The planets and the twelve signs of the zodiac are from east ttj 

west. From west to east . From the wheel of the Big Dipper, lead with 

those suspended. The fixed lead the suspended from the wheel 

the wheel of stars. Seven of seven planets, completed by the Ruoch 

of God, 

By the power, speak of the Ruoch of heaven. Create beauty by 

the hand of the serpent [Shephereh Choleleh Ytdov Nechesh] 

Bind those suspended, as written by the word of the Lord, who ere* 

ated heaven, 
Ruoch is in the face of all hosts. El proclaims the names of ihi 

planets. Count what is written. Count the number. 

Figure 5.The Hebrew translates, 

from bottom to top, as 

"Water/ea rth/suspend,1' wheel 

IN III !l K.i IIMMNi. I TUT * i m 

It is written of ding real powi r of ihr gre.ii Ailouai, leam lime 

I it fund i great) less by the Lin ■augments of die Vlalachiiri. GH the 

I |i|,iimAs, signs, and ifinse suspended in the wheel, as the Big Dipper, 

■bfi greatness in the re si Greair I hr universe, for there is no whllh 

I hi ilrpdi to the wisdom. Disliiigtiish the universe ns wisdom, die 

I Ihm i of the su spen r led lx>dv in heave: tit die wheel, of the signs. 

1 liiere is no wisdom. (I1KF5RLW AnCh ARPID. I lie Sun is tlu* 

|p Inin rnitost pari of the universe:. The wheel of the signs is sus 

I |iMidrcl. Their is no wisdom to sei ve, when the Moon is- new or its 

■blind complete. The sea dries as lire, The name of die prince is 

Taurus is earth and Libra is air (Ruoch]. 

I Serve Venus when die Moon is new. Aii is flowing waicr. Of 

^mhhis and of rain, the prince is Aanad (Hebrew: ChK%)) I or 

WilU > | Gemini is air and Virgo is earth* 

■ Serve i lie planet when die Me am i.s new. Flow .i little and dry a 

H bill1' upon the foimdadon of the earth, Oi air, the prince is 

■jttiipliarl (Hebrew: S”L). Cancer is water, 

§ Srrve the Moon when therein, or when the New Moon is enm- 

I |il< h The prince is Gabriel (Hebrew: QD ’Slt). Sugiitarms is lire 

H|iiiiL Aquarius is air. 

KHerve Saturn when the Moon is new. Dry by placing over in sc 

Hptt l Seal the mixture by moisl air and ilowing water. The prince is 

■b phmial (Hebrew: GIFT/), Capricorn is earth and Risers is water. 

P Si I’ve Jupiter in the New Moon, Divide in half. Dry in die place 

H|lnl divide in half'of flowing water. The prince is I'/adqia] {Hebrew; 

■ ‘| Vi 'Mi, Aries is fire and Scorpio Is water. 

I Si rve Mars in die New Moon. Dry in the place.. Divide in ball as 

HjJniuHg water. The prince is Samuel. 

I lawn the signs of the Sun, The Sim rises clear and pure. C >1 die 

■jgfUith, reveal l.lu: qtialiti.es of fire, air, and purity. When rising, the 

Hid In dear and pure in flames of fire, Oi red llame, reveal the 

|i.ai> m and most powerful spirits. 

[ When seen before die Sim rises, the clouds are green and re d, 

I 11 ' < iling the rain. Wl i rn shining as the flames of t lie Stm, n veal 

B. fin me,ihi lie of (lie auminn and ivintei. The Sue. rises in die inalsl 

If n< I lie i loads, 

I* In Ihc mid,si of tin* sea, see llie Name revealing lie venter a d 

I HIM M inn When the Sun shines, rising in hi i I limit e bom the clntnb, 

Rftn ,"l ihc whitet ..mil a.inn ol thr rain. 
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When tile Sun rises in the west, the clouds increase around, Re 
veal the qualities of the purity of the firmament and the air. 

The Sun comes forth, returning from the spirit of the north, 
Draw away the redness of the clouds from the north side and bln I 
clouds from the south side. Reveal the qualities of purity, of ilir* 
winter and autumn. 

When rising with Ruoch, also designate the raining. Wien, fruit 
every side, the Sun is at the approach of evening, signs of the ml 
clouds shine in brilliance of the Sun. The clouds reveal the spiu!« 
of strength. It decreases when the winds blow clouds to be frnffl 
here and from there. 

The Sun reveals the winter and autumn. See the firmamenl m 
great blackness as the dawn of life [Shechoroth]. The darker** 
shows the dry land. The rivers dry up, and the springs and wells. j 

When the Sun rises, circle around to reveal the winter and an* 
tumn. The Sun rises at the time. Alter, weaken and scatter thf 
greenness from there. The brilliance of the flames shines from die 
midst of the clouds. Reveal the lain mixed together with hail sink 
ing down. In other words, reveal all the rain together with Ruoch* 
Ruoch of earth begins in the Ruoch of the world. 

Kindle flames in heavens. Send forth, shining in brilliance. Send 
forth therein, as a lamp of lire. Follow after and complete by re¬ 
vealing the rain with air together. 

When the brilliance is pure, the Ruoch of the north dwells, < H 
the purity of the body of the heavens, the Ruoch of the north is pu¬ 
rity by Ruoch, The Creator decrees Yod Tau [I’TliJ over that. Dwell 
on Earth from the high and lofty place. From all the highest places, 
therefore, is pure darkness of Ruoch, black and darkness. The light 
of the Sun shines without darkness, cloud, and fog, its the shining 
splendor of the light. 

When seeing the Moon in the day, be concealed in the hiding 
place. The highest shining of die Moon reveals the Ruoch of th* 
north. When concealing the lower Ruoch, reveal the dwelling ol 
Ruoch. When seeing the Moon in the day, reveal the qualities is I 
the purity of Ruoch. 

When seeing the Moon in the day, it is diminished by Jog and 
cloud. Pure and clear, reveal die changing of Ruoch, Dwell by the 
sign of the coining day. 

When seeing the Moon, clouds reveal die winter and autumn. 
When the Moon is the fourth day of the Ne w Moon, lift up 

|M nil IlKGI SIMM I 'M v 

Hfiii aily in the corners until the Ruoch returns. Km in (lie lino- 
till hi h the west, reveal the winter and autumn. When seeing the 
■fpw Moon divided from the place, see the divisions revealed From 
Hire. The Ruoch returns. 

Aa the Moon is lull, pass until the fourth day. From the fourth 
i|n it 11 d| die fourth day, fill until the middle. Rove id the period 
li< my, near (he Sun. The Ruoch of the fourth sign goes with the 
■tin. Change the spirits of seven days. 

[ I ]111by the signs of the Moon, see and understand the knowt- 
H|gr of the signs, the omen of rain for three days of the New 
Bunn, or three days following the New Moon. Fill the life 
• ptiipkte. 

t }| the half of the Moon, measure to fill all the seasons. Of the 
btoiMt, see the omens of rain lor three days, or following three days. 
Him the Moon is thin, pure, and clean, not seeing therein any- 
Bhlny swollen, bind over the qualities of the air. 

When seeing the dwelling of the Moon, it is circled around with 
i jmuii and fog. The wisdom of the purity ol the Moon is in every 

I lln mi h. See every Ruoch surrounding. Lead the clouds above, Bind 
yii Ruoch dwelling from the sign at the side. Lead the sign of the 

Nfftiiid*. 
When seeing the Moon surrounded and dark, the name binds 

tfivn autumn and rain. When around the Moon as one lamp of pu- 
ilh descend from the dwelling Decrease the lamp and bind over 
tin qualities of air and purity, and when two or three. 
I lbiid over autumn and rain and wind, when surrounded as wax 

| (Doing |. Divide from the first side, of the sign at the side, darkness 
Liuiurs When darkness decreases, or is yellowish surrounded in 

jiUiuess, sec the divisions completed when greatest Thus also, 
(ftp'in r the air and change much. 

t H Ruoch, the Sun goes around as a circle of light. When di- 
| ytdrd quickly, bind over the qualities of purity, The firmaments rise 

nt i Ur Sun, Know by the sign of the day when there is to be rain. 
HI" in the Sun rises from the midst of the clouds, heal rises as a 
II,mu til lire, then to be winter and autumn. As the Sun rise* red- 
gUU and boiling, hind over Ruoch, When in the mornings see the 

Bull is great and large, then to In1 win Err and autumn. When seeing 
j ||n Sun shining before the rising, bind over rain When rising be- 

lull reddish clouda, bind over rain coming to tlie south aide. When 
%h king gn at *1 length an in the iIcmmi, rani nil. Also, pd’n-i'i seeing 
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the great blackness passing over and flies gather to bite or whin|M 

sounds, bind over rain. 
Know the periods in the beginning, all the periods of heat .null 

the middle portions. Venus is as much mining. Mercury is < ■ m 
pletely hot. The Moon is completely cold, Saturn is as the suntmM 

and the winter, cool and much raining. Jupiter is completely t 

of snow and rain. Mai's is heat, decreased rain, and completely wldi 

out cold. 
The signs of the zodiac are arranged, ministering in fhf 

beginning. 

In the first night, Kelesh Tzemchoq Kelesh Tzem. 

In the first day, Chenkel Shetzemech Ken el Chenkel. 

In the third night, Nekel Shetzem Chenkel Shetzemech. 

In the second day, l.eshetzcmech Chenkel Shetzemech, * l 

In the fourth night, Shetzemech Chenkel. 

hi the fifth night, Chenkel Shetzem Chenkel. 

In the fifth day, Tzem Chenkel Shetzem Cheneb. 

In the sixth night, Leshetzem Chenkel Shetzemech. 

In the sixth day, Nekel Shetzem Chenkel Shetz. 

In the seventh night, Mechnekel Shetzem Chenkel. 

In the seventh day, Shetzem Chenkel Shetzem Chen. 

Reach the order of (lie nights, Ketzenesh Chelem. Also, the intclli 

gence to understand when it is autumn, or rain is from the signs ol 

the Moon in the third day of the lunar month. 

The New Moon draws out when the beams of the Moon are 

plates of metal. Of darkness, the sign hinds over rain. Thus, when 

the Moon shines in the fourth day, bind over the rain. When seeing 

the Moon is red as fire, it is the sign to bind over the great rain in 

autumn, filling the seas. When seeing the Moon is black, it is the 

sign to bind over the great rain in autumn, filling the seas, When 

all around is as a lamp in a circle, or two or three circles, bind over 

autumn and the great rain. 
Also, learn and understand the knowledge of rain. In autumn, it 

rains by the signs ol the Sun. When the Sun rises red, bind over the 

rain. It is established to sink in the west. When black clouds come 

near from the left side [the northern side], it will rain at once, as 

die Sun rises serving the clouds. When the brilliance of the Sitit 

[K THI mil1. MSI si., FAin ’«* 

L|n flames, it is the sign to bind over rain. I mis it '* 1,1"111 

!! Hook of Ik' Signs of the Mine ISephei Hameseloth. prMttrd 

of the name is over autumn and rain in the 

K 2 da,'. When pigs or goat, have sexual 

K„, Wi,|, the females ate able to produce. Cease the sexual nt ■ 
Erfmake strong. Abo. .hen desired m make- of ot when 

Ev In places of the sea, or mud and clay, desire to be *> 
■Measures and seek pleasure from below the ear*, untrl 

E ends of the opening edges. . , AL 
FaiJ extend the head to correspond to the: north side. Also 

L die dogs dig in the earth and the wolf comes near the goat, 

I »zs££*** a*—— 
Kill i ,iii i In the light of the days. .. ut 

* | in | „■ course of the Moon, decrease to proclaim the small light 

E/*ere" no dominion of the stars in the firmament, when 

m.. and flames go forth. Therefore, the stars with the Moon 

Ian forth from the beginning oi the universe . d ^ 
r fnmbine the signs and the wheel. Record and calculate and as Li. number. Consider the calculation of the pto** “ 
V,. Ml the zodiac. Calculate the periods and curding of the plan 

ft Ul those suspended and signs of the zodiac ^bng 

IU , see with light. Calculate in order to see the generattons. Pre 

Li r wt t rks betwe en got * d an d evil* h 
rZuU., the planets and signs of the zodiac, altered in the 

E! ting lord.tween good and evil. All was treated by®, 

■.. wisdom and intelligente, liHoit <■«' «■*'* <*“• un,ve,s - 
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1’he wisdom of the Lord is the foundation of Earth, Number tin 

planets and signs of die zodiac of every man. The universe 

formed before them. According to the works, man is made in pic1* 

pare, God does not give the planets and signs of the zodiac by 

mission of wickedness or goodness. 

In the beginning, see man not established and without form U 
is written, the heart of the wicked man is formed from youth. I lit 

him is compassionate and merciful. Compassion is over wicked nr jmH 

Arrange and set in order. Return from the beginning of creation* 

when not yet rising to bring forth. Mankind dwells until the mu 

merit from sin is restored by repentence of the Lord Elohim. 

There is no sign of the zodiac fixed. All is according to ihr 

man, by the sign arid hour, As it is written by Ishma'al, by ilu* 

name and by the letters of the luminaries, see all the period*, 

Therefore, speak in the night. Pass with the periods and change 

the hours, but not in the morning hours [Shecherieth* or mor n* 

ing prayers]. The cock proclaims the Sun in the night. Change 

the period and on the morrow being clouds. The clouds gather in 
the heights. 

In the times the Moon is not shining in night, change with (lit* 

periods. The next, time, by three planets in the night. 

That is the division between day and night; however, in the 

morning, see ten calculations in day. It is written to work diligently, 

be weary, and complete the name of the Lord of the hosts. 

Learn to correspond Heh to the luminaries, thirty heights ovtT 

all the the signs. Thus God is above all human beings. Observe all 

from the beginning of the creation of the universe by the com¬ 

mand, let there be light. 

Of the river of tire [Neher Dienor], the luminaries go forth by 

the commands. See, if not to loll, the constellation of the Pleiades 

in the river of fire. No creature is able to serve in the cold. There¬ 

fore, the Sun and Moon and planets see the redness of the Sun 

going forth in the day. 

The river of lire goes forth in the place. The Sun goes forth m 
the day. The river of fire goes forth and the sign goes forth to pro¬ 
claim day. 

Proclaim the season of the day in the place. The Sun goes forth 

in night. In all days* be humble to go to Ihe sign in the place and 

proclaim night. 

if i hr flic in *mi, n ver* 

[ Ml ihe division, Llohiin is between the light, of the nvn of hi t - 

Hwrrn the darkness of day, darken the sky and proclaim hlohirn. 

K ih. light of the day, that is the river of fire. By i lie in, the Imm- 

■ri stop going forth Do not speak thus to 1* evening and be 

Him11ling. Here suspend the luminaries, 
rim river of fire goes forth at the lime of the Sun. Of the light ol 

|L the river of foe. Of darkness* proclaim night Of darkness of 

E» days, the pad) of the Sun. In the morning, light of the river of 

ftu mti.il the middle of the day. The river of fire is above to the east 

,n i west in the fourth day. Go forth Irom the river of fire. 

E 111 ihe middle of the day, the river of fire is above and the Moon 

L,| planets are above. Speak of extending the heavens, 

i Wording to the going forth, arrange die measurements of the 

*|M om4 Of 360 degrees* twelve signs of the zodiac are bound 

Epi in. The names of the signs are Aries* Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, 

hi, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius, Capricorn* Aquarius, and 

Bee*. 
< }j every ruler* go forth 30 degrees. All degrees arc 60 degrees 

i|n i,rsteravoth“ Of every Gestera are 60 Bereqovonoth* Of every 

lirqovon are 60 Avoioth9 Of every Avoloth are 60 Avoroth.10 Of 

mm Avoroth are 60 Sototh.11 Of every Sototh are 60 

fk’IJliOsavoth'1? Of every Aphorsavoth are 60 Heropboth, as m- 

iIhimD recieved.13 
i .ilculate until eleven and twelve words. Follow the exactness ol 

Lr calculation however the planets descend in the universe or lead 

L ihe universe. The names arc Saturn* Jupiter, Mars, the Sim, 

Kims, Mercury, and the Moon. There is a division to every one of 

dthlK in probably a reference to Mater, which usually means rain, nr is sometimes 

.. I im i he sending of bail, lightning, fire and brimstone, mama, etc. 

I | |ir, miiiy iefcf to Bepeqath, which can meat) lightning holts, although the te*m 

H> |f ||i a>(i ii ref**ri to thorns or briars. 
H'l'h,’. is i liter, used in reference in trees, and some times io lools Ii may also be a 

II 11 (*in r ki curses. 

IK | p|n nm ullv tefers to L1ghut orsoiaefiines curse si¬ 
lk 11,, iKK.b.ctily reFer* a, Shtiwih, whk t, may mean whi,ja* or look, oi madmen, 

lit iiiMsibh uatcmeirts of contempt, 
I* 11,„ ,, |ii.n-K :i typographic nrn. lot Aptior^avoth* which way nm dmxOM 

IH 11 Nil in i dedar.cioii's or powbly *|*‘df irmlun*. 

f thin iil.iv iriHvJaipauhniiIVN t« irwtt, p««lhfc w curta’ 
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the north. ' S SeVen ™e from right s,d, „( ‘ 

GaSSlt **. n°nh '» ^ tight .side correspond^] 

Sagittarius, and from Scorpio to (ameer Thl", T ^T' 9 

^rrpio,witb^tde^r^^; 

SKsout”' Erd ■" period with those susoendrd i t ' * F* r nses fr»nt dll* 

. 

** rrs: rr-"-' 

"ih“ ..I* " ”T "r "*n 
as going forth by them. Therefore create rh T “ , * 
do not shine, except to warm rh ' l smallest planets that 

sending forth, uXleTo wi ^ ^ U*ht °U"* 

. 

ssrif^Tssr 
« :rs%rim —* - - 
print,ngeofMSfDTla,m,W" ,h<' — (t- supports the 

^i.iinSSl'T t :/lhf 
Malar him over the nonl ’ "’«*"> * ^rein are the 

IM ‘IH E. BECilNMNl. I Vik U 

plln‘1 ill iyahaiaJ presides over the month Nisan with SB Maladiinu 

m*Kv] liyai presides over Avar with 43 Malachim* 
All flavor presides over Si van with BH Malar him. 

I Ip’atz Bon presides over Tammuz with 2S Malachim* 

I I n citer Gar presides over Ab with 29 Mahcliim, 

Moinel presides over Alul with 29 Malachim. 

i - phederoiL presides over Tishri with 29 Malachim. 

I i Beg presides over Marheshvan with 27 Malachim. 

Krbegedor presides over Kisiev with 29 Malachim. 

Abcrekial presides over Adar with 28 Malachim, 

Hf m i ling to those presiding, proclaim Abereldal in the blessed 

ii.■. The lowest are proclaimed by goodness to establish Ro 

IliM, ( heresbial, Tepherial, Shelemial, and Meldkial. 

■ \ll go forth seeing God, Send forth Mordecai in the month 

Ufkii 1 * Esther is of grace and mercy. ^ 

I IH the Book oj Msmoritth \ SrpkiT H^'kerorioiL or Book of Ctrmmrm 

H^uhv], come to Mordecai, being the one next to the king. Give 

■tunings to the king of the glory* 

■ Norial is over the river of tire. Shemeshial is over the Sun. 

In « Ui.il is over the Moon. Kokebial is over the planets. Shopherial 

It nvn the Book of Life [Sepheri Hechiyem> or the numbers of life], 

uni the name to speak of the shofar, Zekobial is over the purity of 

111 H H. Vihortial is over the Malachim, extending to the highest. 

Proclaim all the Malachim over the name of the dominion. 

I Inn i hi nr the letters (Hebrew: HQBH), Create the wheel of the 

Hfitnh. See all the actions of creation. Proclaim to rise upward by 

Rfli* names in wisdom, according to the Sun, Moon, and planets, 

■frilled from the river of fire. Therefore, it is in the second firma- 

imi’im The stars go forth proceeding to the conclusion. 

Make blessi ngs In the days before the Son. Of the cold, heat the 

Itr.ivriri. Of die division appointed in the fourth day. go forth from 

iln river of lire. The Sun, Moon, arid planets are suspended in the 

in liniment. 

M Mn|tier,ii was a Jiv «f the irlbp >«l IV-’iipi ikin, iii Ptsuia, iwf'nt vru ihe faster 

Ini fni nj l‘Mht*r, and ,itt.crwnr<l ilir pi mi- fninbin in tli* <tnrn of King 

1 I -.ilicr becane if»i' wU> Alinwiri11^. > >1 |i rr» *^i IVrili 
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Jn judgment from the river of fire, boiling and put forth ahi i 

ward, therefore the planets go to one side. Man is established, i* 

cheese begins to go forth from the milk. When taken from iln 

milk, it ripens and becomes cheese. Thus, it is not all white. Tlieigl 
fore, the Sun is white from the Moon. J 

From the planets, diminish the covering of the Moon. Of tight 

over die days, create the river of fire. From them, create the liglmj 

That is what is spoken by the wise ones. The shining goes forth fro in 

the motion of the living. Create in the highest heaven from the unv 

tion near the throne of the glory above. The wicked turn away. 

In the second firmament, the river of fire is one. Of the JimIg 

mem of the stars, speak of the many. IF not for the tail of the com 

stellation of the Pleiades in the river of Tire, there is no salvaiiutfj 

before the cold. The stars in the second firmament shine as iln 
Sun goes in the day. 

The river of fire is in the first day. Proclaim day by the Sun goin« 

forth. In night, go forth in the darkness of the universe. Of the 

days, take hold of the shell (Hebrew: BQIIPII ShThOPSh) in Hi. 

clays. Around the shell of the star, the river of fire goes forth in om 

shell above. In the shell going forth, the Sun goes forth in the day. 

Below in the shell h the place of the Sun in night. Thus, go forth in 
the darkness of the days. 

Of the days of heaven, beneath in the shell dwell in darkness 

Upon the path of the days, however, above is shadows. It is written 

of darkness, proclaim night as in the place of darkness. Proclaim 

the place or night, as the Sun goes forth in night. Thus, of every 

star above in the side of the end of the firmament. 

Of the firmament, receive from the great fire, from the mofr 

ture, the holy word and the holy spirit. Mix together to bring forth 

a cr ystal. Be moist to extend and spread. 

It is written on the right side, extend heaven. That is dry land 

12V>]^ie flrmament‘ creaC€ the firmament [see figure 6 on page 

The clouds of the firmament are moist See the force cast down 

as the dry land extends. Of heaven alone, the path over the high 

place is in the day. By dry land afterward, spread as a tent. Of the 

dweliing, extend the abundance, all by means of the Rtioch. It b 

written, of the beauty of the Ruoclt of he-av*m 

Is lilt'. EtOlNMNI. IWn 2 lift1 

hjHil h, Diagram of the firmament of the heavens.The Hebrew in the center of 

Bp Circles translates as "water." The text circling water'* reads, countErdock- 

B||«,“Nelher/Dinor/cinding [or surrounding]/around.’’The text on the outside of 

Bfl|c i in lc reads "here |ourney in the day." Neher Dinar is interpreted as River of 

I. hut 

( h the power of the firmament above, the power rises to the 

■ppiUHs of the protruding roof [Qprotli], I hus, the days of the heav- 

ii11s Hu e between the beams, as proclaimed above of the offering of 

fin day. 
I' very star rises above, cooling in the days. Rise up and require 

E||ki beams of the roof of the heavens. Strengthen and support the 

IIbmihh tiver the heavens. Is it not written, heaven extends to the 

fight side? The rebatements give within and around, not holding 

| the walls of the house, not piercing the wall by the first protrusion. 

Iln second is above the first. The sign proclaims the rebatements 

B| ton ling to the wall support. Diminish the thickness of the wall, in 

in ilet to protrude in the place. The sign is above, in the end of the 

* wall I ho claim to extend above in the walk In the limited place, pro- 

i kum the offering. By the sign in the place, the rebate merits of all 

4i> wall are weakened. By thickening, therefore, beneath is wide, 

live above* six above seven. 
h is therefore writ ten in the floor, foe tower is five cubits, the 

11 nin is six cubits, and the third is seven cubits in width. However* 

uni above, bin only ol llm place of the limit. 

In the To rah, is is proclaimed m ex in id. El b written, all these 

pi'fx i mis sit Kies are hrwn in iiicasurex, in die gr.i nary, from within 
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and without die foundation, until extending from the foundation, 

Undertake the majesty of heaven. Extend the right side of'heaven, 

It is necessary to divide the beams protruding upward to heaven, 

The beams are alter the heavens* The sign protrudes when in the 

wall. Cool in the rising sea. 

In the place, heaven is supported, and also there is Earth* Limit! 

the place. Receive the heavens and protrude to heaven* Come to 

the middle of tire limit Thus, the purse of silver is made therein, 

Receive the covering. 

It is written of the side of the foundation of Earth, the right side 

extends to heaven. Reach this by that. Above the beams, there is 

heaven. It is a kind of dome. It is written, serve the name in (hr 

tabernacle. 

Above is the river of fire and 22 shells [Qliphoth]. From the 

name, cast down and diminish the river of fire* Cast down every 

star and go with die star by boiling. 

It is written, the river of fire leads. Go forth from the presence 

of a thousand thousands to serve the Lord, In the river of fire, the 

Malachite serve the Lord, The sign goes forth of every star. Great 

things are covered and established before the river of lire in every 

place, however the first indicates the days* Going to the top, here 

are a thousand thousands. Bear the sign of Elohirn in the firma¬ 

ment, The heavens are between, with beams protruding* 

I jet there be shining luminaries. Do not speak of the luminaries 

when placing the lights. Here is the Sun, offering as a crystal. The 

light goes forth outside the crystal. Of the sign of the crystal it is 

said, let there be luminaries in heaven. Fill with splendor. Produce 

splendor as the crystal fills with splendor. 

Move to the outer. Speak by the dwelling of the gate every day. 

The gates open in the east. The darkness of the firmament cornea 

from the place. The Sun comes in the morning, going forth for 50 

years. 

There are gates in the place of darkness of the firmament. 

There are windows in the firmament. In the place, regard the uni¬ 

verse seen from the Earth as the Sun comes in the gate* 

The gates serve the morning and grow larger. Therefore, speak 

of the gates opening in the east. There is no division of the name. 

There is the Sim. Wind comes forth in (lie universe. The windows 

weaken. Therefore speak, divide die window of the firmament. Do 

in mi llK.isfliPti;. I'Air i - i ,i 

Lt go by the power and by the strength. Consume .ill the.. 

r'(L goes forth in the place. The Sint goes forili hum the ,u * 

.he Moon from l.be place. Place it in the hollow of the heavens. 

11„ Sun is as a kind of dish in the hollow. Of the dwelling ol the 

sjui.ii, dwelling in the place, the Sun goes forth in morning or in 

Evening. It spreads light in all the universe. 
! Therefore, the Sun is in the language of the female. Led there 

l.r luminaries. Ho not speak of the luminaries when the Sun rises 

..In we. The language of female is of great beauty. The Sun is in the 

BjMon. .. , 
F Speak it. the language of the male. The Sun goes forth over 

fain, I. is shining and goes forth. Thus, the Sun is in strength of 

in four days from the river of lire. Serve between the shells. 

I The river of fire freezes [coagulates] as cheese. Create the heav¬ 

ens SI,id dry up, seeing the river of fire as milk already made into 

, horse. Afterward, separate the firmament above the shells 

Beneath the darkness of the sea, it is dark, (.rente the Sun 

Hint Moon and planets and stars. Of every one, the glory of the 

llnpuuent. . . . 
Know the planets serve in the firmament between day and 

nlithi Bef ore the brilliance of the Sun. there is no offering seeing 

..fin as man. Settle in the flames of the Sun, not visible in the 

,lr lance of the outer, before it is dear. When placing burning 

W in the Sun, see it as ashes. Therefore, in the day, the brilliance 

..I the Sun covers in light and is not visible. However, in (he night, 

III,. Sun is beneath the Sea of Oceanus, and the planets are 

Viable* , . * 
I Speak to create the planets. Release the binding, as not shimtig. 

Ai cording 10 this, the highest sea cools. The host of the heavens 

II mic hv the heat of the sign. 
|„ the morning, see the planet going forth from the place of ra¬ 

tlin,u r [Teherieroth I. The day comes, seen as the brilliance of the 

I.ltmci. Go forth from the place of the first rainfall [Yivorehl as 

llgl lining. The planet goes above, not moving. Men are not lacking. 

Hy going lorlh. give praise. Establish the flowing in heaven. In 

i|„ place of the flowing u is < siablithed u- make the firmament.yel- 
..... I ... visibk Of go.ess, the light is over the 

I m Mt. Give In dafkrwM to ilw‘ lowral hi m.linen.t. 
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Support the Earth. The shining extends over the Earth, not III! 

the firmament, hut in planets and stars all being over the Earth, 

Man is able to receive the knowledge between good and evil, It in 

given in the heart, as God knows all. Here is flesh and blood. 

Revere every word by the stars. Of every dwelling, God know* 

all, knowing of all flesh and blood. It is not necessary to know all 

Blessed is he. Rise in memory forever and ever, but not in evn v 

dwelling. (Hebrew: 0Q”0 BNG ShL QSG MIM M’ RMIM.) Bind m 

it.. 

In the Bwik of Formation, God goes forth. The Ruoch is from the 

holy spirit.lfi Engrave and carve the sign of Ruoch, the breath. 

Form therein the four spirits of the universe, 

Ruoch is in every one, divided as instructed. Of him who make* 

the crystal vessel, receive the vessel of iron bore from end to end, 

Receive from the crystal, from the smelting furnace. Ascribe itie- 

end of the vessel in the mouth of all. The end of the vessel cornel 

to the mouth. Breathe in Ruoch of the mouth. The Ruoch passe! 

from the midst of the vessel bore. Reach until the end of the empty 

vessel. The Ruoch of the mouth breathes in the crystal. Make the 

vessel small or large, or long or short or wide. Measure mouths by 

the power. 

Of the power and the strength, the wondrous Ruoch goes forth, 

Extend the hollow of the universe. T he sea goes forth from I hr 

slight moisture, much without measure. Carve and engrave the 

throne of the glory. 

Of every high host, do not desire of God to make from the great 

fire. In order not to liken to it, fire consumes fire. Receive the sen 

of fire and Ruoch, Create the ministers [Mesherthiyov]. Divide dir 

water into three divisions. In one portion, freeze the water. Boil die 

water in fire. Tremble in the smoke. Soil is made into the earth. 

The second portion makes every high host. Heaven is the highesi. 

The third portion is the firmament above. Separate between water, 

Water is divided above and divided below. The water is received 

from below. 
Rejoice and speak of happiness. There is life to us Bring neat, 

close to the Creator. Of living and rejoicing, uphold below 

the throne of the glory. Fly in great happiness. Give praise amt 

Sfpifr )Uzimh, l:ft. 

K im. IU.CI .. iwi. i - IMN 

ftliiiii^giving and praise. Adorn the crwn The s|Vendor 11 mn* tht ■ 

Rll in t se. 

11 is written, the sounds of water is the greatesi glory. By the 

V.XI i of Berashith, reach eleven times water. Of the generations of 

Nimli. eleven times water. In eleven generations, here is Noah, 

nfii'it is to be a flood. God knows the water restores the universe* 

K Tm n aside eleven times by the sea, according to die genera- 

llnie, Hie flood purifies in female [Asheth] and male: [Ayish]. 

Skin :i.4de and separate. God is over the sea, being the highest sea. 

Ip|iiii .iiti the sea over Egypt. Eleven times the sea. In the ark, the 

Mn h of two kinds. Here are twenty-two kinds. Therefore, twenty- 

ityo kinds in the Bible. 

i he Lord El speaks, and Moses speaks to Aaron [the brother of 

Hues, the first High Priest], Receive the staff, and extend your 

||ii»i I over the waters of Egypt, over rivers and streams, and over 

phi" All is given, not restored below the Sun. 

Pirrefore, Joshua reaches the sea. Water is from the song 

BUfimih] until Esau and Moses eleven times. Also by Joshua, 

Wrvrn times. The sea is eight times the water of the Jordan. Of 

■lli i limes the sea, gi%re to divide the water of the sea before the 

Urns n[ Israel. Thus, the water dwells at the approach of morning. 

Mn offering is everlasting, the offering with the water of six 

•h«s -• ol Berashith* The highest sea is suspended by the command- 

kfiii i if God, between the sea and over the firmament, above the 

fit 11 mu Lent, as suspended by the commandment. 

1 Inllim divided to fill the sea, l^earn to divide. Of you, Ltohim, 

M I In him, give half in ihe firmament divided in Oceanus, The fir- 

Kftiitt'ni resembles a pool of water. Above the pool of water is the 

Hp|t\ From the heat of the pool of water and the motion of the 

■llllic, druse clouds fall, They are cast down to the middle of the 

Hi*.I saltiness. The highest sea is dear from every word, 

I Ur highest sea from the lowest sea is thirty measures. Between 

■H u* sea is thirty. The song of degrees is thirty degrees above from 

In I U I'rt/i above. From, below, the shining of the sea goes forth, 

t M'Mpli'lr in lire. 

K CtTrtte the M.dachim to consume in the eyes. The MalacMm are 

m[ Ihe highest sea. They are males and tire lowest are females. Be- 

n<<« i Ihe highest to lowest are thru finger* going around the fir- 

Itiiinirnt, dividing the si him. 
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Therefore, by Isaiah, the gate of the sea extends in the holing 

over the sea, for the sake of the sea of heaven and Earth, Ruc)< it 

arranged the universe by the highest sea. 

The firmaments are as goblets [hills]. The house receives thfli 

sea. It is said, the sea extends in the hollow* The sea is the hand ofl 

sole of the foot, heaven and Earth and the living Knock, die rvefil 

lasting Ruoch. 

The Ruoch hovers over the surface of the sea. Above and below, 

the mountains are suspended in the storm of Ruoch* However, in 

the beginning of heaven and Earth, the Ruoch arranged the slai* 

and heaven of fire (Hebrew: TAQ ShL ASh ShBG AaPR ThMII 

ROCh SAaD), and of the sea. Of them, fire precedes farther. Soil In 

the beginning of the house of praise [Bieth He lei], but only tin 

fire of heaven. The Shetdnah is in heaven. 

Therefore {Hebrew: TAQ) is fire, Aries is the beginning of thf 

signs of the zodiac. Over thus, fire precedes Berashith. Elohim or¬ 

ated the heavens of {Hebrew: TAQ), 

Alter (Hebrew: ShBG) is earth, Tire consumes soil and trees, I el 

there be earth* 

After (Hebrew: ThMR) is air. {Hebrew: ThMR) is from the dry¬ 

ness of the earth. The Ruoch of Elohim passes over the earth, 

Earth receives the Ruoch from you, not corrupted. 

After (Hebrew: SAaD) is water. The Ruoch dwells, flowing in the 

sea. The forces of the water go forth af ter the sea of fire. Cancer in 

water. 

After is fire, Leo is fire. The water extinguishes the fire. 

After the lire of Leo, Virgo is earth. The fire consumes I in¬ 

earth. 

After the earth is the sign Virgo. There is Libra that is air. Of the 

earth and the greatest mountains make a windbreak of the Ruoch. 

After the air of Libra, Scorpio is water. The air breaks the waves 

of the sea. From blowing the water is clouds, the foundation of tin 

congregation* The earth serves forever. 

Record the generations of the Earth* the generations of the 

king. Restore the earth, as being From generation to generation 

The living and the dying come forth Tire spirits restore. 

The earth speaks of generations. The Sun rises* not enclosing 

heaven. Offer a sacrifice. There is not awareness when near the 

Sun* 

Ik no . iv* i is mo -. I'rfU’i v IJJi 

■, ,y | , the he mens, Root* is aroun dim reft, I hi- Ri u*1i » ";s 

Hj,!,.. I, Vhe sL is the course of die rivers of Elohim. According la 

ihr congregation upholds the conclusion, 

r i„ ' «rdXn ,s the truth, however, love supports by «£ 

Hfei,,, after. By the word of die laird, o.« hr wen. BfcsKd is dm 

St k.I, All hosts gather moving as the sea of water. Revere the >i 

H ,U Ihe earth In Ruoch is the beauty of heaven. 
I in iefore. Ruoch, earth, water. After Ruocb is water. The 

| ..I, gathers waves and breaking. After «ater ts earth, n, the 

L.. the sign. Do not fear the declaration of the Lord. The 

Kind, increase die water, Generations uphold to establish aft. 

hlatfg’e life’ sigmhovc. Below cover in light. As perfection and ligla of ,hc Lord: die song Of degrees emends in heaven as veils. 

Hlr< ire the highest heavens. 
|„ ifir place of darkness, lead the clouds bdow the heavens. 

Hl, l)vn- wings of .he wind. All the air tills below the clouds. 

1,1.. every bird dies upward. The Rood, gives power of the 

■ Ll making messenger spirits [Melakiyov Ruoch] cast down 

n'LhlUh the universe and be content. Offer a sacrifice to the 

I ..him, going 10 and fro in the universe. Offer ihe sacrifice 

Kl- ministers. The name is before lire, burning the 
I Over .he foundation of the Earth, we are above 

B rim as a vestment of clothing. 
ll.cse are ihe sever, oceans. They are between fou.' cormmej. 

■ |K, the mountains, establish water is below the earth, it is 

E ilb-h extend the earth over water. The water is over die mourn 

■ tins The mountains are suspended in the gate, in the end of the 

Kiwinlon. arrange and establish after heaven, Ruoch, water, 

■ sea rises to heaven. From the rising of the sea gather 

I M,n ,.|| His near the heavens. According to the Ruoch of heave. ; 

! L Ruoch comes as clouds to du: side of the sea. Water * 

K b'eRmlch dwells as flowing water. The ram comes 

Llhlbhei every end of dm earth. The clouds non down d* 

I ftiitnkii, to drain away, 
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In the beginning, the dominion of Earth, heaven, water, and imi 

Ruoch. According to that, the earth is created first. According in 

that, com mem orate (he foundation of the universe. 

The earth and the heavens are bound above. Water is above and 

below. Also, first is the foundation of Earth. Scatter snow as walctfJ 

Make mud as a flower bed* The wisdom of the Lord is die found a* 

don of earth. 

Establish heaven in the place. Receive the power of lire shining 

in the vision. Of the purest water, create in the place of the heav¬ 

ens* After knowledge, the oceans divide. Divide the oceans below. 

The skies drop blessed dew over every place. Dew comes ford), 

There is no Ruoch to commemorate Ruoch. 

According to that, the foundation of the Earth is in every plan*, 

Commemorate the foundation, burning the earth. Of heaven, 

praise Ruoch of heaven, earth, and water from above. Below, dm 

Ruoch circles around, it is written, place die darkness circling 

around. The darkness drops down in water from clouds in dm 

skies. 

The name of the Ruoch is (Hebrew: ANH ALK MRQChK). Also 

speak (Hebrew; ANH MPNIK ARRCh). Speak when rising in 

heaven. The name is (Hebrew: ShL OATzIAa ShAOL). 

Dust is in the end of water. The name leads and completes dark* 

ness. The blackness of the universe is not obscured From you, lh 

praising Earth, heaven, Ruoch, water, according to that, commem 

orate the foundation. The mountains tremble. 

It is wondrous to make Aleph in Earth* The earth trembles amt 

shakes* Of heaven: descend from above. Fly upon the wings of the 

wind, above and around. T he darkness of water is in dark clouds 

around. Here it is regarded from below, rising up* By job, Earth, 

water, heaven, Ruoch. Suspend Earth over nothingness. It is wi ii 

ten, extend the earth over the water. 

Therefore, speak after. The sphere is over the surface of (hr 

water. Serve heaven over Oceanus. Therefore, support the pillar ot 

heaven. The Ruoch weakens of the beauty of heaven. 

Also, from below, the clouds rise up. Of Earth, bind water in the 

clouds. Of heaven above the clouds, Ruoch is near. Of job, water, 

heaven, and Earth, Ruoch from llie word.. Establish that rain is the 

lirst water, 

In nu. B ftuisiNiNti, I'vmi £ 137 

[ Klulll I lie I KM I oi (lie do in i in I ho 111 niainen I. ll iv mi i dn>i < n: Is. 

V flu Watt* i over I hr Inn iai mi 11 rlrsn/iid* nvrr L.iilli T lie Rnotli 

■Mows and the rain descends. Reduce the drops. ol ivaiei lly drops, 

■ lentil clouds 111 I Mi im i ns. lh toll dir wain . llie c Icuids dni ik. ll is nu¬ 

ll tied in the bottom of the sea. 

big ill shines over (In - torn era <>J I Ik- Eli till, r I rawing ml! and iv- 

I 1)111111 I he Ruoch from llio iTiambri. I ho si mi ni comics Ion ill. IL Job, 

■ Dlllli, Wilier, heave ii. and nol Knot h, according lo llu:. eonrmr mo 

I hih the fcumdalkm preceding Lari It. Thai is the foundalkm. I lu- 

■ kith I is ai mind io 1 [raven is siippoi led in ilie■ sea. Fall lo ihc Ibim- 

■ ll.il nu i of Earth. 

[ 'I lie sea puls (mill. The ■ ornerslones are around I ho wain; I he 

■jfilllldalinn of die I no Is in I he gales, loi i he sake < if joining the rot- 

H|rn Of Earth. Alter, the knowledge of die borders nl heaven are 

■ Hound in die sea. Aceording to dial, com me morale ihe foundation 

1 nl l iiiih. 

1 Wilier extends to l.ai lii. ( av.tle [he heaven, Do nol coimnemo 

I (ah Ruoch. nol seeing with (lie eyes. Also, not in visions, so much 

■ dial is tieerssai y of llu* anoienl law. Speak of die atieicaii k.nili. 

■ lllnr are no oceans. Establish heaven in the heights. 

I <>1 Earth, heaven is rivaled by the [lower of the established 

■ Ion Id I'Miebel | in wisdom and nndei si.aiding. Of (ho sound Tohu. 

■ (Hr sound of wilier in heaven, mil Iroiri the wort I ol Ihe rival ion of 

E I Hr universe, bul only n> restore, thus speak ol the path ol die peo- 

V |il« ((fOyuari |. Lean i from I he signs of I he heavens Ii out below. 

K (Soldi lh in tile, hidden in silver ami gold- (iliangr hv praise am I 

Hfj'nm words. It is written by Xerhariah, weaken die word. Ihe 

Huiophei makes not ire>ui words, lo slop winn dew and rain fall. Ac- 

■ tooling to ihe word* in order to deny die weakening, as said hy 

I f.es hat iah. Erom ihe Lord, rain lioni the time of die killer rain 

MMrhKm.li |. the I oid makes lightning I" ills, din ndei and lain, and 

^Mirriuikd rain. 

■ (irass in die hold is from Doth This weakens the wo id also nol 

■ ill litis case. < a rane Ear ill hy llu poavei ol he won I. hi signs of die 

P MmI.hT I ii n, as wrna-ti over Kgypi, ovi i |udah .nd ovvi lb loin and 

■ t aiHH’i, speak, in level e, arid alsonl a.o .dm There are 'o signs* 

H HI I ii i lh.. i In- Loid IT ■ -In n is aligned. Earl 11 lie mbit's a id die 

Htroph dll nol |; i' a*h Vngi-I makes ibtnu perish It cm ii Karim Kt-eji 
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the umiinariilmenLs. from the blessings below heaven, stop Til 

i■;iintiig, Fi<>m above„ return to create Ear 1.11 by the pc>w*i ■ 
Of the mountains, it is written, from the sign, destroy nv»m fl 

tains. Of the foundation of the world [Thebel], In wisdom, sufi|mifiH 

the world. In the place of Earth, increase its people. God creal 

wisdom. 

Of vengeance, it is written by Jeremiah, in every language, 

hear counsel. Counsel El by all thoughts. Consider the GhaldimiH 

[inhabitants of Babylon], when not dragging the small cattle ,il'">iil 

the ground. The young lions gather above the battle. Of Nrln® 

iichadnezzar [king of Babylon, (505-&62 B.C.E.], it is written bv K< I 

iah, speak in the heart 

The heavens above are divided. They alone are arranged aM I 

bound over the mountains as the greatest cities in heaven. By tfi 1 

understanding, extend heaven above. Give the sound of wain iitH 

heaven, it is spoken of rain. 

Do not dwell over creatures of the world. Speak to eximtjjH 

heaven. Do not speak to create heaven, according to seeing I hr I 

sign. Of not being able to see, but only as the heavens are lilhdfl 

with stars, as in the beginning of the month, or the end, thus, 

tribute to extend as the word extends* See so much, thus all Mmfl 

planets and stars, according to the clear heavens, for the sake u|H 

visibility. 

Therefore, it is written to give the sound of water* There is mi ■ 
thundering, only in the day, quiet and calmness from the clouds n|H 

every divine IFiohi] nation. Of pagans [AJidteml, the world is ercifl 

a ted by means of the stars. 

The Lord created heaven by the power, created with the 

therefore be worthy. It is written, by the word of the Lord <>l I 

heaven, create Earth by the power. Give the sign, therefore, pcriilfl 

from the Earth, 

For the sake of the writing, the people speak. Where at fl 

Elohim and Elohino in heaven? All the Lord desires is made in I 

heaven. On Earth, in days, and all oceans go forth to sustain I 

heaven. Therefore, in praise it is first written, heaven is thr I 

beginning. 

It is written, all that the Lord desires is made in heaven, On 1 

Earth in days, all oceans go forth to sustain heaven. Begin tht i 

power over Elohino in heaven. Therefore, all the Lord desires is 

made in heaven. 

In THE Bl'l.lhtf IKi.. lunr t 1 W 

| tyVIiii lame written is ;i> ihe sound of water? In heaven, water t« M (t. Ejoch. According to the sign, the heaven a are clear in the 

ik \h 1 hunder comes, water comes without Ruoch. U comes to rV wrt1r by ih< understanding. Heaven extends as a dome, visible 

Kg Clouds in day, as a rainbow in summer days, 

|» written by Job, of Earth and heaven* Ruoch is in the days, 

K.. is established to decree. God decrees Elohim. Under 

HLj the path, ll is known in every plan:. Send Loiilr the ram. Re- 

Ktfl.i the ends of Earth. 
■ || ll not m-cessary to ronch l.How ML the ho.-vons. M n«' tK|IM of Ruoch. Plummet as a bladder [balloon] going into 

K< , Measure die Iciiffth and I ho widdi. Serve the angel and "II 

Mill Wilier. As Clod blows tile Ruoch, divide n. 7(1 drops .. Ihr 

i Blow therein divisions. 
HtyiUrr U established by the measure of all land and earth It is 

L|„ n (he measure of the sea is in handfuls of water over the ves- 

E [\ Ig written by the false prophets | Uencbia 1 hisheqor |, the sign 

K. jtn th over the nation as crumbs of bread. 
| I If measures, the vessel is measured therein. Measure six mens- 

■L, tty Malachim, Gobi, the King of Edom, (Hebrew: (.HI MLK 

Kim I pours out the ashes [Apher]. Keep all the people of 

Kt'.illem at the foot.17 Fill the city with dust. All the people are .it 

K» Jim ii* until it is not possible to measure. 
W I km ell spans the measure of the highest moimuuns up to 

u By the span of the measures of the foundation of Earth, 

K | njti',1 side extends to heaven arid the mountains. 

f |i U written by Amos, when smitten in Shim>1 11 U 111, Loin iheie 

E„ j,tD When benefit of the heavens* from there to descend and 

EiMilr. When concealed from the eye in soil, of the water, here is 

| pi in him ShavoL and the well-cultivated plain of heaven by the 

H||tKs | Meiekim] in song. It is written* the foundation of the neav- 

Kn tiemhir. By sinking the foundation. Earth i.i™ bins when bc- 

Bfrni du planets, 
I flir sea breaks the rocks by the water. Be: strong by the power 

|H,| Ir.ul the people. The Ling goes to the valley and strikes the son 

B|lf MiiiTyir,1*1 

I I ,1, ... . ... .. .1 ■»" i,w nuy«)«>BieMi pita of AeJimd ocfaiM. 

& 11„, I, ii.r M< ■ .1 ,........  .* .. u |M.Mill■»> a “ 
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Of 10,000 lives, take captive the sons of Judah [the 4th son o| 

Jacob], Go to the top. Cast down from the top of the rock. It bit,hi 

completely. 

In every place, it is written of the foundation of Earth, The lie 

ginning of Earth is recorded. Of heaven, it is written by Isaiah, i 

place words in my mouth. Concealed in the shadows, establish 

heaven and the foundation of Earth. 

Speak to the people of Zion. What language is established ne.ii 

heaven? Is it not so they establish and serve only heaven, dwelling 

in the highest mountains? According to that, Sennacherib [King of 

Assyria, 705-681 B.C.E.) receives all the gold that was burned [Slits 

ba'arj by Judah. 

Il is written, let there be, in fourteen years to King Hezekfili 

over Sennacherib, King of Assyria, over every city of Judah, fori ill 

cation. Take flight all Israel from the cities. Therefore, speak to ilir 

people of Zion, not to take flight. Over these that are burning, 

Judah takes flight. It is written by kings, Israel rejoices, being evil 

the people of Assyria until the day. Consider the days hearing ol 

Hezekiah returning. It is written, send forth Hezekiah over all I . 

rael. Judah comes to the house of the Lord in Jerusalem, making 

Pesach to the Lord Elohi of Israel,19 

Also written by Isaiah, speak of watching [A’ariJ, behold F.kta 

hikem.20 Thus of the flesh [Mebeshereth] of Jerusalem.2j 

Jerusalem is, as other places, to come after. 

The scriptures speak of the beauty over the mountains. Of bn* 

flesh of the feet, reveal to the king, the Messiah [Hemekk 

Hameshiechj. It is written after to speak upon the high mountain, 

to you over the flesh of Zion. Reveal the flesh. 

Speak of the watching of Judah. Here is the king in glory. Go# 

rises up to the highest sea to establish the covenant with Earth, nut 

able to live, even for a small moment, before the power of the great 

lire over the highest heavens, of the great heights and great ahum 

dance of the highest sea. 

iy Pesach i.H the holiday of Passover* although this may refer to a Passover saedfle t* 

or offering. 

20 A’art means watching or waking, however AW is also the name of a sun cjl 

Judah, 

121 This term may also mean rewards, lieraM.i, imsacnginH, good ddinys, or dci Lie 
ing to. 

Hr.i ,i Nwiinr,, i'An i y Hi 

I The great darkness is nl the divided linn anient. Divide the fir* 

■liiiinit^ as all the creatures are not abk in live. Of die highest 

Krr, the highest sea cools the universe from the hie above. From 

|$n heat of the fire above, the source of the universe is the highest 

»< 1 
l he water is suspended in the air Far from the firmament. The 

nmiivi is 500 years. By the sign, purify the people, It is written, 

Lipn Ur the water of the highest sea in purification. Heat the dome 

wini the motion of water as min. Man receives the vessel in the 

mu hr of the bathing [Hebieth Hemrechetz], It is filled with water 

win i v the heat and the warmth. 

Ml dwellings are before the heat of the Sun. The great fire is as 

in if v Of the flowing of the oceans below, there are two concealed 

jlM I n ocean. It is written of the ocean, proclaim them female. The 

woutlr is of the desire of male. Thus, Earth and the ocean are from 

Kite. Of the flowing of the rain, the rain lords over Earth. 

Ih ere fore, all is purity. Immerse in water or pass over lire. Purity 

fja m c ording to that. The sea goes forth from the moisture of the 

||i ly word. The fire is by the power ol the heat of the word . 

Hit Lord created the complete heavens by the blessings over 

fee water All comes to pass by the word. The power of the sea is 

ii | h nded by the command of God. Blessed is he and blessed is the 

IHimin It never, 
I Appointed over the firmament is Cher denial. Speak of the high- 

m\ ol high [ A’aliyov A'al]. Cherdcmal is bound in the heights in 

K* course of 60 myriad divisions. Of every word going forth from 

Etc month, go forth with 12,000 flashes [Berqiyem] of white fire 

jvjAili I rhanehj of the prince ol hosts [Sher Tzabavoth]. 

T JU’ieqial is appointed over. The Malachim in the firmament rt> 

v, ,,| i fir power of how to lead the people in the universe. Speak and 

tyiiri to reveal the firmament. 
i)\ die letter Nun, God reveals 50 gates of understanding. These 

h funded down to Muses less one, corresponding to 49 days 

m>iiim iIn first day of Pesach until Shavuolh [The Feast ol Weeks]. 

Kill the lihieth day, receive the Torah. 

I ilty lie down and 50 rise np, Speak of Akph Beth, of Rabbi 

A ,ii|klh.i. The faithful dwell and serve God. Decree and endure. 

Mtkxl dwells and the U dachim serve. Filly is not of (hem, leaping 

|'U11 a* icrve tlif Seraphim, By riling up, the great wise- ones bind 
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seven lands united. Cover the highest Earth. Suspend in tin f n J 
and bind in the dome. 

The veil is suspended in the gate in the firmament. The hni« 

mem is suspended by 60 and 100 as two [BS1 OQ’ KB'] - The have t| 

suspended by 60 and 1CH> as two. 

The plains [Aarboth] are suspended and bound in the uiJ 

[Zerova'a] of God. The righteous speak to the sky. Sink down Ufj 

the righteous. 

It is written, the sky goes forth, rising high above. The gatei o| 

heaven open to rain manna to eat. Tremble, as there arc Malactml 

in heaven. The sky stretches forth from the righteousness. Then J 

strength in the sky. Power and might is to you and your sons. 

Manna rains as water coming from the sky, from all the lit mfll 

merits of the heavens, before the great power of God, Of the t'til 

strength of the dwellings of the law [Shekinethov ThorethovJ m 

Jerusalem and the holy temple, it is written, give strength to Elobrni 

over Israel, 

By majesty and strength in the heigh ts of the sky, lead in heaveM 

Support in the heights of the dwelling of die sky. The sky is plat <d 

high above, not in the place, but only Shekinah, It is written of till 

Lord Flo him, from God, food to eat comes from the sky. Of Israeli 

rain manna from above to eat. 

It is writ ten in die Torah ol the strength in the sky. There is nni 

strength, but only in the Torah. The strength of the Lord is given ml 

the people. Bless the people in peace Of the Holy Temple |fl 

Jerusalem, the Lord built it with stones of goodness [Toboth |, Vi 

the Feet are sapphire stones. By the blessing, every kind of pret ioni 

stone, The sky sinks down to Jupiter, not the righteous of Jerusalem 

and the Holy Temple. 

It is written, die righteous dwell in the power. At this time, be cnJ 

tent to serve Jerusalem, Hie holy temple is suspended by chains n| 

lire in the sky. In the day go forth and shine in the wheel of the Sun] 

The angels of the hosts of hosts [Melaki Tzebaovnih 

Meehenoih] of the classes [Kethoth] are in the middle. The ladder 

is fixed in the sky. The top reaches to the dwelling of the Malachim, 

the most-holv eleven. The most-glorious princes are appointed ove r 

the gates of the sky. Of the Ruoch, of the six princes of the gaits n| 

the north, six princes of the gate of the south, six princes of dir 

gate of the east, and six princes ©I the west. 

]nj rii? liwriiNNiNii. I1/ 11 

■ tfrirMal is the prince of the host appointed, over. Proclaim the 

||f|i lit dm righteous. The dew and rain fall. Israel rejoices in the 

■kmi' Gome and speak of the sky. The ceiling of the sky is in 

■My Inul of hymn [Shier], and every kind of praise [Shebech], 

H|fVriV kind of song [ZernerehJ. 

B|Horr the Shekinah is the holy temple in Lhe heights. Speak of 

HlP ipl$ndor and glory before the holy temple in the sky. The 

bm11.1 covers every remote part of die firmament to the highest, 

ftp. i|t of the concealment of heaven and the splendor of the sky. 

Kin of fhethermech. The hosts serve in the holy temple in the 

Ip Sing before it every day. 

Ej (If every Host of Thethiemech, the great Malachim minister. 

|lm ol the sky, the tumult of the sons of Thetheremech, the hosts 

■ Hi mind the Shekinah in the sky. The highest name of God is in 

pt«n kind of praise [Shebech] and song [Zemerah]* 

i oiii morning until evening, speak Holy, Holy, Holy. From 

■III nliig until evening, speak, blessed is the glory of the Lord, The 

Bfldiiali rises up in night to the heights. Of the hidden house 1|ti. di Mesh therein], speak, you are the hidden God [Atheh El 

iMliieshilterem]. 

I In third firmament fills the storehouse of clouds. Spirits go 

li.oli I mm it. In the midst of the hosts, thunder and lightning go 

p. oh from it, Three princes go forth upon thrones, in the image of 

Eh flmmes of lire. The fire shines like gold, resembling every 

■tm I ol lire. They are in die majesty of fire. The sounds ol lire are 

Ejniinds of thunder. The eyes are as waterfalls [Tzenori], The Suii 
IMm inlih's a wheel of burning flames. The wings of a bird shine as 

ntiiiiH horses in visions, as lamps from the words. Tremble from 

||i r<Mring of birds flying, of every spirit, and from the birds in 

■pry corner [Pbeneh]. 
Hirst are the names of the princes ministering in the third 

■veiling. 
I hr first is menial. Of this name, 19 Malachim minister before, 

■icy arc appointed to every word ol lire, to kindle and extinguish, 

I The second name is RehetiaL Sixty-three Malachim minister, 

tilling i'very word over flic horseman of fire and the horse ol tire, 

ni ihe broken and weak. 

film third name is Doltqiak Nineteen Malachim minister, ruling 

Lri lluim-s of fire, of (he bunting limine, of the sinking of the sky 
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therein. The sky is in every vessel. Sing before God. Sandalphutl If 

appointed over, binding the crowns* possessing and delivering I in 

Merkabah. Speak of Sandalphon, hound by Thephiliem [pr.m 

or phylacteries] in the beginning by the eternal God [Tzor \ ,m 

olemiem], the Lord Klohi of Israel In the Thephiliem, it is win n <|J 

who are like the people of Israel? 

These are also the names of the Maladiim ministering J t * m|j 

above. The three with Beleqial serve the name, lie resemlilll 

flames of fire. Nodeh, AvoyiJ, Melekiyeh, Cholial, Cherial, < InliUlJ 

Shelechial, Tzegerial, Kernebial, A’avorial, Sesenial Gobial, tlm 

mtal, Amelia!, Theleinenoph, Vothechenial, Arephial, AgHunlJ 

Mesherial, Amen gen an. 

These are the names of Malachim ministering in all srvfll 

dwellings* In the first dwelling is A'anial. In the second dwelling it 

Tzedeqiai In the third dwelling is Chesediah In the fourth dwdllu J 

is Dorenial. In the filth dwelling is Gabrial. In the sixth dwelling ■ 
Rereqial. In the seventh dwelling is Mikal. 

These are the Malachim ministering by water. All are MumIIU 

with Qptbial, Thothiafi ThekeriaL Neqiyet, and Vogaheh. RulinJ 

over the rain are Ma arohoili, Melekial, Meremeravoth, Ten nd, 

Sekental, Leqobethial, Thenial, Gedial, Keremial, Isa’ayial, Metal 

ialt and LiethiaL 

This is Shem Hemaphorash. It is the beginning of all the namrv 

The beginning is the highest name and the lowest. Of the seen i oil 

male atld female, Berash Adam Vochoveh, Of the name of lb in hi 

tens, Yod Heh Van Heh. I he great and honored name is the knowM 

edge of our existence, the root of the invocation. Change Mu 

beginning of all existence. Bind to deliver by the tried and paovny 

essence of truth. Of favorable existence, all was created by the wtJ 

dom and desire, according to the decree of wisdom, the desire in 

bless. Decree the name of twelve signs, of twelve written wciMh 

combined. 

1HOH IMHO IOHH HGHl HOIH HHJO OHIH OHH1 Glim 

HIHO HI OH II HOI. 

These names are approved, combined from the spr< ui 

LH cmivoched] name. The root reveals the meanings, explained fi* 

the names written afterward* That is the name of 42 letters. 

Book Ti ikle 

Part 1 

R 

THE HOLY NAMES 

■tyuu w un-RRS: ABG IThTz QRAa ShTN NGD IKSh BTR TzThG 

Kit INAa IGL PZQ ShQQT/IThJ 

B^|n Mir holy name. It is revealed by the combination going forth 

■ill tin? beginning scriptures in the Torah. From the Beth of 1k- 

BjtHli until the Beth of Boho. Knowledge of the wisdom of the 

HLli minpletes die names of God, blessed are they. The rows of 

reveal the knowledge and wisdom is received* 

TUw Ictiers: OIK) IL.I SIT AaLM MHSIi I.LH AKA KHTh HZi JM i II \(l HHAalZL MBH HRIHQM LA() Kl.l LOO PHL NLK III 

Ijl i iliHt) NTliH HAA IRTh ShAH Rll AOM LKB OShR IHO 

||fi h KOQ MND ANI ChAaM RHAii IIZ HHH MIK OOL ILH 

K All 111 AaShl. Mill Ol 10 1)N1 HChSh AaMM NNA NITh MBH 

M MMM III. HRCh MTzR OMB II HI AaXO MChl DM It MNQ 

Hlx lillO RAH IBM Till MOM.2 

Hp* ilirsr' tire the complete names. They are combined here to 

Kill iIn secrets of 72 letters. Prophesy the: lives of ancestors by 

K. * H Mobi in, learn from, Thus f at , reveal the miracles of Yod 

Bh Yin Heh. 

I Inf aiittiU' of the glory and honor is divided in 72 names com- 

N |m ■ i. I mn ilir mouth of the hiRli priest IKehen Gedol], In ho 

Bh>» mid piitity, it was received therein in a vision* It conies I brill 

& Hhhh- o| 42 U-m■■ m. Sri- 11whim Tr^hicri hi-rif,, frtmh IWagt and SuperaririiMi 

K» Hill IVIi nu i II ji mr , MH1I). |> IW. 

i*I 73 Jcltm. Iunliicjiiwi>i. ffatixfi Siifmjitiiio*. p* #&. 
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from three scriptures. Reveal the going forth from the tribute. (■ 
forth to begin on the path, from beginning to end. 

There are three letters in every name. These words are til tin 

most glorious and hidden power. Of the powers of the 

measure, the letters are glorious and exalted. 

They are delivered from three scriptures, of glorious power M 

the sublime and hidden secret. By them, reveal the wisdom and i'M 

lightenment of every sublime and hidden secret. The aectH ilfl 

heaven and Earth. The highest secret of the letters. 

They are divided in three groups of 24 names. Reveal the glurfl 

of ten divisions, seven in every division. They indicate every sen tf 

going forth of the highest matters. The secret of the angel ol llttJ 

him. The secret to cover with glory. The secret of the power oil 

water and the sea. The secret to extend the hand of Moses tnrii 

them. The secret of the host, of Egypt and the host of Israel 1 Ml 

light and darkness, day and night. The secret of the ancient spldll 

[Ruoch Qediem]. 

The highest arid most glorious words indicate the power. CM llifl 

secret of the ten sepbiroth, reveal the sublime secret and glory. NttJ 

veal the divisions of the profound secrets in places. Reveal I'latj 

angel of Elohim, of the most glorious and highest powers. < if] 

Jochin and Boaz around the victory and splendor of anririll 

Israeli 

The two pillars rise up to the forehead. The forehead, until lllll 

upper arm [Atzilthen], is covered in light. Of darkness of fire, .ml 

cient Israel is around Jochin and Boaz, which is in the middle, 

The night is complete, destroying the illumination from dni 

light. Of darkness from fire, separate the host of Egypt, the oUlffl 

from the absolute powers. Reach to the light of the divine etUitn.o 

lions [Atziluth] in night. Illuminate as in death. Do not bring m id] 

near to the other. 

Measure the sea in one place. Thus proclaim one to the nihn, 

Michael and Gabrial stand on the right side and left side, giving idl« 

thority of this to that Proclaim the dryness of Earth and wauw 

springs forth. This is good. Grow old and depart [Kelech. Vovii I. fii 

delivered and rise up in victory. 

and Boaz were Lite lwo pillars of the Temple of Solomon. Also, Boas! umi 

the IhiOkiihL d Kitih, and loch in wan ilir «m of Simemi. 

I'll | h)| V SJANO.V I 47 

I Si^vi*11 rivers [Necheliem] are by the ancient spirit [Ruoch Qe- 

Iiimm 11 ]. The holy power is hidden in all existence, Of existence, 

H m ■ i i*ts of miracles and wondrous deeds of the highest powers go 

Hoti Itf complete from the understanding of the power going 

■lb to light the paths. 

( over In glory by the names of every angel. By die highest 

Mvn, reveal the highest secret of Egypt. From it, the highest pow- 

fi Mild marvelous deeds are recorded, the secret of purity, and of 

and power, 

Mi complete in the secret of Heqophothieh4 and judgment of 

mk Lord, Of the proclaimation of the great Sanhedrin, reach the 

In si. ■ Included are the 72 spirits of marvelous deeds, 

l ln - highest divisions are of three divisions of 24 names. The di- 

Bpio ni power before the strength are divided in ten divisions, 

Mil in every division, every one sublime power before the 

wf'iij.iih. From every division are operations of marvelous deeds 

mil Mlength from power. Bind the image of names and the power 

■pink Be restored by it, 

VIhi divide 72 words from the highest word of the Maine him. In 

plgiMgcs, 72 names of every word of the name, of power sublime 

Utid glory before the strength. 

I Abu, divide 4b letters of marvelous deeds. The highest images 

inpl mi t the powers of the strength of every one. 

|> jpilufi, reduce the images of the highest glory and hidden powers 

M tin host ol hosts, ten divisions of images and letters of the high- 

■| flumes, and words of glory and power and the highest judg- 

|ln mi Proclaim all complete the Shcm Hemaphorash. Reach to 

ptlipNie the name* 

All the powers of the Lord [RechetbiehJ are from the name 

(|h I n w: AONl AL ALHIM) of the living hosts [Chieyiein 

rfi I i.iv < mIi |. All establish the visions. Proclaim the language of the 

_Pb n,11nes* Divide by all die powers. Remember all are complete 

p llir name (Hebrew: ADM), emanating from the hidden and un- 

Htmvu name, 

bln H<mi intrust ate* m ‘iiirrouiiiiiiig hit- l.unl," Ik it jpmernlly rd'^n. tn the pro- 

HpMO mi . Nix i in tel dip ^'nngogVH1 i n ^mili.U Torali 

Mil i*m m Mr **l V I scfcnlann*? nr inji ai i l mill Hi nr 
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\ll is s< ■<■(] in the letters. Do not proclaim. Do not reach 11 to 

din lights. Do not know knowledge and intelligence, and not powii| 

til I (“i'ward. Of the four glorious letters, do not proclaim the semi 

of the unity of the Lord. 

In the secret often sephiroth are thoughts of unity of the I,on 

Of the perfection of the emanations, all is remembered. Blessed I 

he and blessed is the name. 

All emanate from four foundations. The highest marveltfH 

deeds are most secret and hidden by the power of the unity of till 

Lord. Of ten sephiroth with all actions and paths and the courses off 

the hosts, complete all, this by that. Unite this by that Of the nr my 

of one, the secret of the 72 most glorious. Proclaim the Sheiiu 

Hemaphorash* AJ3 the powers are most holy and most pure. 

By the strength of the actions of every word, remember the Du 

ter man receives. By powers and actions is the secret image and the 

power. The angel goes forth from every image. Of the letter of (hit 

name, measure in language, every one name from the book. 

All men know of names and the power of the angel of every lrl> 

ter of the name. The book is a branch. All know the power of evi l yl 

word, of the angel of the wheel and planets, of all the highcil 

words. 

Thus, understand all intelligence. Know the words of glory. Km 

veal every secret of glory, sublime as it is, unknown and hidden 

Understand the secret to change the letters. Of secrets, decree of 

images and all movements. Know of all intelligence. Understand 

the intelligence. Bind the names and highest letters. Combine I III 

letters of the glorious and wondrous name. 

It is written, every name is revealed and explained by the powefl 

Change the images and calculate the name in measures. Of the >k 

tions ol every word, reveal the images, but only in holiness and pit 

city- Thus, consider the highest divisions established. Be prepared 

and understand all the words of glory according to the name u| 

glory. 

Of the sublime name of the unity of the Lord, the name of font 

letters is most glorious. According to the image of Yod Hoh. \iw 

power and the glory. According to Van 1 leh, the secret of the name 

of every name. Reveal the hidden name and the reverse. Bind the 

sign and the image. 

I 'ii> l km N ihil*. Ml i 

I |to all measure4. know to indcaie by 11 ic power of the sublime, 

I .-h exalted, every one according lo the power Hie image comes ■Prw*i y letter. In the image and power, understand every word. 

hm iw every power of the name of glory and honor. The hidden 

mMw ii according go the most glorious name ot four letters, Kwr- 

■■uiiv.’, is die secret of the greatest truth. Reach to die truth of the 

of the names and matters of existence. 

I In light is diminished by the bidden sc avis, I ci (line he. light, 

lh« commandments create. Ii is -written, I am the Lord Flohih, 

■p created the commandments. It is written, let there be tight. I 

Itm to be you, according to the accepted power over this, 

I (M the daughter of the mother [Am Beth|, let there be the 

■ in i of the daughter and the daughter of the mother. Thus, the 

I MM'dirr understands the secret of the image of Hch Huh Alepli. 

Ml.. the names and proclaim complete. 

■ Also by the images, thus the name of ihe Nrshrmah. < >1' i 1 lv sec ret 

ihe word, bind Yod Heh, indicating three highest matters. Speak 

nt \\mI and cut off [Qptzov Ozembov, or dock the tail! Van Heh. 

I ill 35 numbers, Yod follows three. Follow in spirituality 

I | It.< hniiyoth] by the secret of ten, and the sublime and hidden 

■IfM opt, Alepli completes, hidden that the Yod Daleth binds; but not 

Handing for the sake of the name of Isaac. Ol Yod, Van hinds eter- 

I ImIIv Of Daleth, Van binds Heh forever. The second binds this by 

I (|i m Wid now Ybd I leh Van. The I leh is below. Above proclaim Yod 

i lbdi Viiu Heh. Pass Heh ol AI ep h Beth. By t he name of four signs, 

Hfr min liber (hr highest Alepli and ihe lowest Hell, Bind (his by l.hal. 

I lit (lie place, now prepare in write by the authority'. Speak of the 

■iJn 111him. 

I AJmh it is written of the God | Flo hi] of Abraham, the God of 

, and the < loti of Jacob, Isaac is in the center. Prepare to raise 

| HA- Alcph in the plate of Yod Hell, Speak of ihr highest secret, 

great strength and the glory ol binding complete, the exi>- 

r nt wealth delivers [A’ashxri Pheltien |. 

I Speak the full name over the unity oF the universe in truth. 

Htlumplrie in the end, Alrplt indicates two Utter whim, and Van. of 

.nii\ Therefore, bind eternally. 

I Of tin 11,11(11.' Yod Ih Ii. ihe rstMU'iiix- is. s ipported in lie highest 

J, nt«|i| fortified ill the lowrMl. ,it the t in! of ihe mime, Elinisidci tile 
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UmiHi ni the Lord Father [Bith Abieh|. The servant of the 1 *<m 

[Nil avorieh] speaks to you in day and also night. 

Heh is in die beginning of the name and Heh is in the end, the til 

hands of the holy one. Of two hands, hind the one and the im.iMMitl 

Heh Yod Dale the 

Yt>d is united with the word until cut oil the body to iiid 11 itll 

three of the five divisions of Heh, Of ten sephiroth, here are flcvfW 

The thorn of the Yod is not in the amount of the last Yod ol Yol 

Heh Yod. Indicate the last three, and here are ten sephirolh. I.I 

cate the word Yod Heh Yod. 

Make to cut off the stalk [Qephed Qeneh] and cut down iliwl 

reed [Ovagemon Oviekereth], Of Israel, time ends [A ath Qjei/J, 1 

The names by Gem atria: Shin Samekh Telit by letters and t lit I 

word, here is 376 [ShAa"0], as in the amount of (Hchirlfl 

ShLOM) and before 376; here is the word.6 

Make the wicked to speak to Jacob, OF the Sabbath, be at jtjjH 

in the house of the father [Beth Abi], and make peace to me brloM 

li is 376 [ShO”Aa], thus as declared when established from lie 

book. (Hebrew: AChl) is near [Atzel] (Hebrew: AaShG) 7 Hnr u| 

395 [ShTzwH], as from the book. 

The Neshemeh is above. Speak of salvation at once. (Hrbn W I 

AChl) over [Abril. (Hebrew: AaSh"0). Remember at once h| ] 

Gem atria. Of salvation, indicate the end with the letters. One huM 

dred ninety-eight [T*Ch’hQ] is half the number 395 [ShTz HJ, witl|l 

the word of the prayer over binding. 

At the time of the Redeemer [1-Iegavoleb ], give the spirit ol im*| 

derstanding [Ruoch BiniehemJ. Re worthy to dwell in heavnia 

Isaac reveals the kingdom above. Indicate to Isaac by addition ufl 

Yod. Of the crown [Ket.her], know to establish the crown ol 11 m< I 

kingdom [Kether Malkuth] in the beginning. The Lord ivign|fl 

below. Make the sons to rule in peace [Hebrew: AaShO BNl'l 

MOSUL ShLOM], 

4*Thc Gemau la of Shin Samekh Teth is SfiH, Use Gematria of Shclom in 
7Thc Gematria is 19, 

Tin- I U*. 'i MAN ■ s 

Hf *rnrt of (Hebrew: I HI A OR) [Let there he light), the secret 

, iHebrew: HOffH BIN KL BRASHlTh 1H1 AOR OII II IIIL), 

I In (In' end and thus, let there be tire name. Thus four letters 

bill 11 (implete. The letters support the name. Rise to the place of 

jtylMiii'iK by die name Yod I Ieh Van. Ol the highest glory and the 

MfL proclaim in secret Shalom. Proclaim Heh [H\ sometimes 

tfn* i*» i hr Lord, five, or Heh] Shalom. Proclaim in the rime of the 

|||li * ( lunge the secret and complete the sublime secret. 

II-1111 ses up and Heh descends. Reach the unity of Heh, One in 

111 inn and much glory, Beth rises up and Beth descends. Reach 

■(< i enter of the ladder of unity, 

Wli*'ii reaching to wisdom, bring support to possess love of die 

lift, i he secret of die divided name, of the existence, the begin- 

Jpjl iirriigth of every host of ihe Lord. Of power and the secret of- 

phu iQut ben], man offers the beasts. Man makes the offering of 

■nM in secret. 

III i In face of the bull, cover the purity of the Cherub, from the 

»I i be purity of the names. Of the bones in the beast, be in pu- 

hf | U set ret purification in water, be purified from remission. Tire 

Hgt1 nl the land remains, as measures in the sea. Of mercy, thus 

f mission remains of the image of the lands. Go forth from 

fti n remission. Thus, remission is purification, 

11'-in the flock, offer the sacrifice, It is written, make the offer- 

■ la the house of mercy, the dwelling of the hidden secret. The 

-I i profane [Tema], Keep it hidden in secret. Do not remember 

|| i real urea to rise up, hidden and sealed up, 

I Hi ,ii li the highest and lowest Do not begin die name by 13 

H|inics of strengths, and not in the shape of a circle. For die sake 

1411« name, the 13 provinces are diagonal.0 The seven Foundations 

j||t mm mud. 

i lie word is indicated by Moses speaking. At this time, increase 

■b power, Bind and complete 613 [Theryieg] commandments by 

Hu lull name. 

■*< WMiri ftfciirrf, >11 nuil I 
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The highest name is from the name of the wheel. All 72 ... 

[Geshriem] are of 72 names of wondrous actions. This i* dm 

beginning, 

OHO—Guide [MorehJ the great name. The glory binds the ituM 

of (bur powers. Ee guided in perfection [Keleloth]. By tithingiiH 

adorned of beauty. Proclaim the Lord and speak, blessed is hr I h* 

abundance descends to the temple of (Hebrew: IHOH), Front >»>• 

name, descend to all the universe. 

I he Lord indicates the highest blessing. Rise up to the htgi|| 

est compassion. The perfection is complete. Therefore, from n, i|« 

strength of the highest strength. Cover the blessing and image!* 

four powers. Guide by the word (Hebrew: OAaZABH), It is die in 

cient of all ancients [Qedemon Lekel Qedemon]. Bind the imiigjl 

guided by the word. 

SIT—Guide the greatest compassion. Be complete by it Justice up J 

righteousness is in the living Earth. Rind three powers guided lip 

the word and image. The powers of the Lord support Beth uif 

Beth is in the middle. The Shekinah is in the center dwrlliiiflj 

There are Ji ve of them. Seven guide in the place of living in viefom 

Of (Hebrew: OAaZABH), live and exist in victory, 

AaLM—Guide by the second existing. Being in the place, compil'd 

Yod 1 leh Yod, Sublime in the highest judgment, understand .ill 

judgment. The image of seven powers join to guide all under st.mfM 

ing, (Hebrew: GAaZARH) sees authority by making judgment jn 

EgyPb with three scriptures from them all. The foundation hlndg 

Yesod, Adorn in splendor by the highest beauty in the center 1 In y 
guide over the word, 

MHSh—Guide the four secret houses in prayer. Reach to the I x n-1 

in the highest light, concealed and bound. Be guided to adcmiti 

(Hebrew: ThTh ThThA). In the center is the Heh. Complete diet 

prayers. Of Shin, the image guide between the vestment uf 

the priest. Guide by the word (Hebrew: OAaABH). By the power 

of victory, the Heh is the image of the laird. Reach in right eon si hi* 

to the fathers by them. 

The hoi.v M»n 

Ei ithe Medabah. QE the Mertabah of unity in Wu << 

E ri„. up and bind beauty, beauty or the greatest compassion . 

», to the unity of one. The image of sis powers is guided l>y the 

E, t| , I lubi-ew: OAaZABH). Create the universe in compassion by 

^commandments. From the commandment, reveal the one 

Knlln r. Support to understand the word, 

AM (.uide in the foundation, all the souls [Neshemoth] and the 

k.iM'.tili.s. By the sign of living in victory, reach the Neshemeh. Of 

E, ii..me, bind to guide three sephirnth. Guide by the three vow- 

ill. * Utolem, Shoreq, and Chireq. The image of seven powers guide 

■hiMl I. in the middle, (Hebrew: OAaZABH) guides to atonement 

E * quiet moment. Of lif e and death, understand the power ol the 

Ijk iMi* by measures and thus complete. 

BiTh—Guido as the Lord of the action (Ba al Heplva’avoleh| 

Etntk'C The imago of five powers guides. Complete by Yod. Of the 

Kdi i slanding of vestments, and also the images coming forth 

I ||t hii Live Torahi support to understand and rise over the rewards of 

Bf righteous. Of the righteous, (Hebrew: OAaZABH) speaks. 

KrNNrd is be. Of the covenant of Elohinu in heaven, is purity by the 

Khalit &t wisdom* 

ll/I -Guide to unity. Reach by mercy (Hebrew: OAaZABH.) The 

I | .h 11 over all the heights and over the measures. The imago of four 

Kim ere guides by the word in unity. Bind the Heh by Yod, Guide 

I pud lead by the word of enlightenment The Yod rises up to the 

i ,, i Both are in victory of the unity of one. 

IAID—Guide the Merkabah. Of Merkabah, Aleph adorns (Hebrew: 

l 11 u/ABU). Rise up and bind three powers, mercy and beauty of 

[ (he highest beauty, by understanding six images of crowns, the 

|; I u a my of one, 

I j „\0—Guide by the second actions received from the understand- 

(Hebrew: OAaZABH). The Yod rises up. judge in Egypt from 

1 the place of the governing dominion. The image of six powers sup- 

the Aleph. Guide by die word. Bind in unity 

| 11 HAii — * Vuide the lord nt die mm. Bind to guide as 20 aedon*. 
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IZL—Guide the Ybd by the great name in the power of victory. I bH 

image of four powers guides by the word. (Hebrew: OAaZABI I,) My 

Yod, aH actions. By desire of all powers of the wheel and :ingi»fl 

By the power of victory bind to guide by two actions, the dumlffl 

ions in every power by the power victory. 

MBH—Guide the great name, the name of power by 70. Proclaim 

unity Of the image of six powers, guide by six ends and by the wuffl 

(Hebrew: QAaZARH), The power of God sends forth to MosJ iiV 

the power and the glory Bind beauty by wisdom in the crown. In 

every word is one and the one power. Extend the powers to uiid. ■ 
stand the power of the actions. 

HRI—Guide the name of the unity. Bind all by the Yod. Bind ihi fli 

powers of the one word. Proclaim the living Earth. Reach and ||J 

image of four powers guides by the word (Hebrew: OAaZABH) h 

the highest one. 

HQM—-Guide by two actions. By Yod, the diagonal border. Swefl 

an oath by them and bind to the crown. Reach the understanding, 

and (Hebrew: OThTh) [a reference to the letter Tauj guides ovtsi 

the word. The image of six powers guide by the understanding til 

the oath. Of two actions (Hebrew: OAaZABH). Remember thd 
Lord by the name. 

I.AO—Guide three in beauty Of the image of six powers, i lir 

crown. (Hebrew: Th’Th) reaches the beauty between two wisdom*, 

Speak from between two Cherubim. By the word (Hebrnvi 

OThTh), complete all. All arc divided in three holy things. (IIn. 

brew: OAaZABH) guides by the holy words of degrees. Bind I htf 

one name to them. 

KEI—Guide by the name. Complete the four gates of the hight'*! 

universe. (Hebrew: OAaZABH) completes in compassion. The 

image of four powers guide by the word. Bind the crown of beamy 

Of wisdom, guide by all understanding. 

LOO—Guide by the commandment. The power of the oath by the 

Yod. The image guides, thus engraving in twelve signs of the zodiac 
of Israel. 

110. Hour fjwii v 1HJI 

fill Guide by two actions.. I11 the midst is (Hebrew: OAaZABH). 

compassion of the lord is eternal, Follow them in the midst 

■till bind to guide. The image of six powers guides the crown, 

null arid bind in mercy and compassion. Bring near the highest. 

HUH l.unlr by the great name. The oath is in the power of the 

IliiH 1 if Moses, of the power of actions of marvelous deeds. Bind to 

hide From the understanding of two. The image of powers guide 

M (In: word. This is received from that. From the midst, the actions 

flit 11 nth remembered. 

■I Guide by three secrets of three vowels. Of the unity of (He- 

prnv: AHIH). The highest path is a line in the center until the Yod. 

■tNu h in the three places. (Hebrew: OAaZABH) follows the high- 

B, Reach the resting place in the universe. Make the oath to all 

flu nation by the ram's horn. Of one power, indicate the power of 

Did universe. Bind to guide thus and also the image thus. 

Ill H—Guide by two actions. All the wheel below rises to every one 

mmm. Of the unity of one, thus the father [Abeh]. Bind to guide. 

IIn image of six powers guides. The daughter [Beth] becomes the 

mu her [Ameh]. 

IIIIO—Guide by four foundations below the Yod. From the power, 

11 Irnrew: HTh*Th OAaZABH). From the power of four founda¬ 

tions, bind to guide by measures, Aaron comes near over the hand 

ol 1 he Lord. Follow in beauty The image of five powers guide by 

Iht' word, and by all understanding. 

M'l ltH—Guide man from the domain of suffering by the strength 

ol Hcthokesh [the battles] (or Helhophesh).9 Of the universe, 

Jnmi h in righteousness. In righteousness (Hebrew: OAaZABH), 

■mtiplete by two measures and bind to guide thus. The image of 

five powers guides In secret, the souls [Neshemoth] go forth from 

l hr understanding, in regions in the domain of righteous nations, 

$|leak for the sake of the great strength and bind them with (Ho 

liicw: HTliThK 

" I liis note is in parentheses in the fid ntv test This ten in tranilatea « “to csudi* 

■ >I "'HC-ijrc." 
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HAA—Guide by three measures. Complete the name (Hebrew 

AHH). Complete ( Hebrew; OShABH) by the power of Aleph. Mi'4 

sure one and bind to guide by Vau, Complete them. The image of 

eight powers guide by the word. All complete by Jacob. Of inuigci 

ol mercy and truth, understand the secret images. Complete dir 

highest, beginning and ending of understanding the secret of ih« 
glory. 

IRTh—Guide by completing the moving. Do not move from (Iif 

place of victory. (Hebrew: OAaZABH.) In unity, establish foreveiy 

Bind to guide as 20 measures. Receive this from that until beet nil* 

mg afraid. The image guides all, bound by Yod, Bow down in iVnfj 

Do not move from victory. 

ShAH—Guide by victory in beauty. By the power of action in EgypH 

I he middle of degrees (Hebrew- OAaZABH) goes forth to judge in 

Egypt. I he seven bind therein. When passing forth in Egypt, eh 

smite. Bind to guide by the word and image of nine powers. The H 

lions complete in the midst of Egypt. Understand the actions. 

Kil—Guide by the letters of the seph both. Go forth fioin the si,11, 

The understanding ol the wisdom of (Hebrew: OAaZABH) is 1 hr 

last wisdom. Bind to guide thus. T he image of three powers guide 

by possessing wisdom of the highest wisdom. 

AOM—Guide by two actions. Proclaim the name of one. The foim* 

dation is in the midst . Also, of (Hebrew: OAaZABH), righteousiiesi 

is the foundation of the universe. Bind to guide thus. The image ol 

six powers guides to six ends. 

LKK—Guide by throne. Of the one throne (Hebrew" OAaZABH)) 

is the horseman over the fathers. Bind to guide to the crown In* 

tween the wisdom and understanding. The image of five powni 

reaches to beauty. (Hebrew: OChT BRGh DPIS.) 

OShR—Guide by establishing the oath, fn the end, reach thus ul 

one. Of the Lord of the qabalah [Ba’al Haqebleh, or Lord of the 

receiving], bind to guide thus. The image of six powers guides bv 
the word. 

THO—Guide by two actions from the six. Of the unity of one, the 

Lord speaks. Bind to guide thus and in all the dwellings. The image 

nil I I Ml V - VM ■* 1 |7 

i III loin powers guides by two luminaries. Of the secret of <5C“ 

bind by this. 

Mjji i)_jpifl^rlf bv two lives [HoyivcuhJ. In die place Ghokmab 
| .h»i Dinah is abundance by Yod in the place of the highest man . 

K||i,d to guide: in understanding ol abundance by Yod. The image 

I mi 1I11Iijbwers guide by the word. 

M hi IQ—Guide by the name of the judgment of the one power. Bind 

(Hebrew: BAaTRTh) as Tipharcth and Rinah. The image 

E nl right powers guides in the kingdom. Reach ibe understanding. 

■|U Iwo actions, understand the power ol the actions. 

—Guide as Moses rises up to the heights. Reveal to bind by 

■}|tr image of Binah. Actions of mercy are by two actions of 

n 'ilHHidance. 

| yM —Guide by the word. The Yod is of life. Complete the Yod. Of 

Kfcy gates (Hebrew: OAaZABH) of the holiness above Bind by the 

IB l iu and (he Yod 11 lebrew: ThTh OIODJ. Reach in understanding. 

111 linage of five powers guide by the word. 

I | RUM—Guide by the power of the powers of hosts. The Moon 

Ifti licnch] is in twelve tribes of Israel. The Iau [HThlh] is be- 

WL»vn two measures of Aleph. Of (Hebrew: OAaZABH) engrave 

i 1I1. name, all from i( mid therein. Bind In guide by all understaud- 

■ „ 1 Le image of seven powers guide by the word. 

It 11 A«—Guide by the Yod. The horseman in the evening is over the 

I Vml l he Lives of the Seraphim and A’anephiem are all below and !f Itfoldm w All Merkabah of Yod and at! of Tau. Of (Hebrew: OAaZ- 

f UHL). The name of four is over all. Bind and [he image guides by 

lip Word. 

■ll/ _( tuklc by twenty-two letters of Merkabah, of one and eight of 

HClghl [LA1 OC1T I .Gi f j. AfteT, experience the power or (llehn-w: 

| f JAilZABH) in eight measures and eight toll owing. Bind two wis- 

I iionis by victory. Guide by the word and image thus. 

l|lAtfiiir|)klem iranikti* lltertlly a* Iuhiii lint prubiiM* refers u.Ophainm. 
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IIIIH—Guide by Email, of Geborah and the crown. From the liv¬ 

ing power of the crown, bind thus. The image guides by Chest'd* nil 

the six powers. 

MIK—Guide by three works of die wheel, angel, and vestment. * II 

Yod and the throne of Yod, the power of the /Vanephiem is mcil 

(Hebrew; ZABTT), Of the highest, complete all by Yod. Bind tin 

name of the unity over all. The image of four powers guides. Un 

der&tand the power of the actions. 

GQL—Guide by two actions and the name of 42. Rise in unity. PruJ 

claim the foundation of the universe. The twelve borders inr’ 

slanted. Of (Hebrew: OAaZABH), by Yod Heh is the name over dir 

holy temple. Bind the image to guide by the word. 

ILH—Guide by rising up. (Hebrew; OThThAH.) Of wisdom nvci 

(Hebrew; ZABH), five measures oi thirteen measures. Four are ofl 

compassion and mercy. The fifth is complete by Heh Yod Vau. Him! 

thus to guide. Of the image of five powers, five receive to complex 

SAL—Guide by the Malachim, Asethrial, Aderial, Sandalphon. i H 

the three palaces in ten sephiroth. Of (Hebrew: OAaZABH) by the 

power of three letters. Of the chariots of the worlds, the higlu u 

power and the highest compassion. The three complete. Bind 

three times. (Hebrew: OThPA.) Of the unity of Alcph and the 

image of seven powers. 

AaRI—Guide by the crown of seventy degrees. The powers c;N 

down all the branches. The powers are all cast down until the ten 

are holy in the name of the glory. Of (Hebrew: OAaZABH), die 

Yod is holy. Complete to multiply [double]. The tenth multiply by 

all and combine. Bind to guide, The image of five powers guides by 

the word, 

AaShL—Guide by the crown. Establish the oath. The hosts of the 

Moon in thirteen borders slanted. Of (Hebrew: OAaZABH), seal 

the arch. Establish the earth. Bind and the image of nine power* 

guide by the word in secret. 

MIH—Guide by two actions of one unity. Of (Hebrew: OAaZABH), 

do not reveal the hidden name of Moses. Bind lau of the Yod with 

die crown. The image of five powers guides. Receive in secret. 

I Hi u ’ Na mi ‘ I V F 

OHO—C ?uide by three. Divide three. The end i‘- fixed Begin the 

'Unity of one, Of (Hebrew: OAaZABH), the seen?I of llrh follows 

lilt name. By the division of three following, hind all* Underatand- 

Ihu, of unity is from the Yod of the crown. The image of four powers 

Miihles the word. From that, understand. 

UNI ‘—Guide hy the root of three names of the crown. Three letters 

li ipin1 Of (Hebrew: OAaZABH), the root of the name is Yod Heh 

Vmii. By three holy tilings, the letters rise up. Bind to guide thus, 

■he Image of five powers guide all the unity of Alcph. 

HCIiSh—Guide by the foundation of understanding. By the name, 

ill h complete hy Yod. Of (Hebrew: GAaZAB*H), the three com- 

hlnc all, in victory rising up. Bind to guide by the word. The image 

[ill eight powers guides by al l understanding, 

AmMM—Guide hy the branch of the tree, from the Yod and from 

fin* live powers of all. Of (Hebrew: OAaZABH), the branches of the 

lire, the power of wheels and planets are from the power of the 

jUT*, Bind to rise up. Bind one in the foundation. The image of 

livni powers guides by the word, 

NlSfA—Guide by the Foundation. The secret of four powers is the 

power of the living blessings. The powers of marvelous deeds go 

(brill from die motion after the wisdom. All is made known by wis¬ 

dom in 100 days of the highest glory and unity of one, therefore 

ptmcealed and unknown as (Hebrew: OAaZABH). Of the highest 

powers, praised is the name. Of every day, by 100 kinds of powers, 

( publ ish 100 blessings of Israel, Bind and the image of five powers 

punk s by the word. 

■ITh—Guide by the secret of (Hebrew: HThlO). The dominion is 

di'siroycd. Of the blessing over Israel of (Hebrew: OAaZABH), of 

I /iitldiq, by the power of Yod, reveal the eternal name. AIL is sealed 

ikh nut\ Bind to guide thus. The image of four powers guides. The 

Um iv is complete, 

M|H—Guide by the power of the crown with die hosts of the Lord. 

All I mm the images of man. (Hebrew; OAaZABH) commands to 

Hr Hit1 nd in the mid si n! man. Hie universe is diminished, Bind u> 

guide hy all unity oi our. The i magi ciFsix power* guides Ihe Ynd 

in id n impletea In I It* h. 
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POI—Guide by the strength and glory of the action in Egypt, i M 

(Hebrew: OAaZABH)* consider the ten plagues as ten command 

ments, bind in the midst of the temple. Rind two actions. The 

image of four powers guides by the word. Extend the powers to un 

derstand the actions. 

NMM - Guide by the light of the Moon and by the warmth of the* 

Sun. Two reach by Non. Thus the Shektnah exists. Appoint the 

rows [Shoreh Bezemenl and release Israel. By the ram's hot ti, 

reach the unity above. Speak of the holy, the Nun of the holy 

crown. Rind to guide by two luminaries. Rind by the ram's horn, 

The image of eight, powers guides. In the end* release the ram,| 

horn. 

11L—Guide by raising up the Ybd over all created. Of (Hebrew: 

OAaZABH), rise up the sign of power over all. Bind to guide ovcf 

the understanding. Conceal the unity of one. The image of four 

powers guides by the word. 

URGh—Guide by unity. Thus (Hebrew: ARII) binds to guide the 

living Earth. Complete the understanding. The image of five pow¬ 

ers is complete by all. 

MTjJR—Guide as these two names. Change the actions before the 

place. The name goes forth. Of the image in the secret time of (IT 

brew: OAaZABH), of every one, do not change any and diminish, 

Guide thus by the beauty of the crown by Rinah, The image of five 

powers is of the abundance. Complete by Ybd. 

QMB—Guide by four powers of the name* by 22 boundaries 

around the day of the illumination and the night. (Hebrew: OAaZ¬ 

ABH) leads from east to west. Of the unity of one, bind to guide 

thus. Of the image of five powers* all is secret. The Ybd completes, 

IHH—Guide by the unity. The unity is with the crown. Of (Hebrew: 

OAaZABH), the secret is the Heh, Take the universe from whai i* 

received. Bind to guide thus. The image of five powers guides all by 

the Ybd. 

AaNO—Guide the sound of the highest assembly in Israel. From 

the rest, these also unite the lives. Reach and complete the highest 

and also the lowest. The outer branches extend. Of (Hebrew: 

mi i ion v Man* m 

tlA.iVARIl), guide by scattering the languages. Him! 10 guide by 

[H»r word anti image of five powers. AO is complrir by the crown 

■Kdfirew: BAaTRH). In the midst, understand the power of the 

in hems. 

'li lit—Guide the two most holy assemblies of Israel. Reach to die 

Highest in unity. Of unity, Ale pit is highest. In the lowlands, bind 

ilir tabernacle of (Hebrew: OAaZABH). In order to be darkened 

hv one power* bind one. Rind to guide the secret of two actions. Of 

itII u nderstanding, the image of five powers guides. All is complete 

lev d ie strongth of des i re, 

DM 11—Guide seven lamps from the beauty. Of seven by the crown 

^Hebrew: OAaZABH) The name illuminates seven above and thus 

ImTiw seven. Of the righteous seven, bind thus to guide. The image 

III five powers guides. All is complete by Yod. 

JMNQ.—Guide by the name of four that measures two around. Of 

faulty, thus two classes of Malachim, Of power around the crown* 

■Pm hum the Tree of Life grows in Jerusalem, Reveal (Hebrew: 

UA.LfEABH). Of the abundance i n the Garden of Eden* the highest 

■Own binds to guide. By understanding, complete ibis by that of 

HUH' power. The image of five powers guides. All is complete by the 
Iptiwn. 

YIA.1 Guide by two actions. Change Moses in the secret image 

il'ihtr. Do not see the Nephesh in highest Jerusalem and in lowest 

fn luaJem. Seek alter from the highest to highest. See the highest* 

§ud receive. Do not receive for the sake of the highest and sublime 

■tin of (Hebrew: OAaZABH). By the name, petition to come to 

Kimdi Do not listen, hind to guide by beauty. The crown over 70 

jin If!, men is is the secret of the sublime mysteries. Do not come to 

I hi Mi I’he image of six powers guides by the word, 

{ hid)—Guide in unity complete. Of (Hebrew: OAaZABH), also 

III lid to one. Ttie image of five powers guides by the word. 

RAII- t liiide over eight names. The seven release to indicate cox- 

Kfipoudence to seven name*. 1 >f die name of 42* by the Heh com- 

i" 'ii all by the rain's horn. Of (Hebrew: OAaZABH), calculate the 

• ",i 1 sephiioth. Bring hndi in dir period of1 the Sabbath. Thus 
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bind this to that until the beginning plate. Bind to guide thus, I In 

image of six powers guides to complete the ends, 

IBM—Guide bv the crown. By the power of the beauty, reach to tin 

power after. (Hebrew: GAaZABH) indicates the measure followlfH 

to complete all. Bind to guide by the word. The image of live 

ers guide by the word. All is complete by Vod. 

HII—-Guide to indicate every secret of creation [Berivah, or OfljH 

mos] and the secret of ten sephiroth. By the secret oJ' three urn ufl 

holy, every one guides ten. Consider the resemblance to the hoiwt» 

of the Lord. In the temple, speak Yod is over Yod and Yod. Tim ul 

complete. Consider the secret of the sephiroth, of the divine mim j 

nations and three highest mediums. Of three mediums, it is until 

cated in the Torah, three follow every commandment. Of evrTM 

commandment and every Sabbath, complete all. Go forth on <'vc*HB 

secret path of the names. It is decreed, go forth and complete in thil 

Foundation. At that time, proclaim the foundation of Bin ah All 

dwell on the Earth, Proclaim to go forth from Egypt, the highest m 

night and day. The lives reach to the strength. Complete by Alep 11 in 1 

secret in three days. From the name of three m the highest and nimll 

sublime secret. Every secret reveals (Hebrew: OAaZABH). Speak oil 

the God of the children of Israel fEl Beni Israel]. The secret name h 

remembered from generation to generation, all die written namr 

Bind to guide on the path. The image of the four most glorious 

powers guides I>y the most holy and hy all understanding. 

MOM—Guide by completing two actions. By all of them (Hebrew: 

OAaZABH) is the beginning. End by the power of compassion, 

Every one is combined hy six ends of the everlasting temples anil 

the two actions of power. Speak, you are in the highest heavens ami 

you are in the highest Earth. Bind to guide thus. By the image ol 

Moses, complete therein all and all therein. 

This is the secret Shem Hemaphorash complete. It is sublime and 

hidden, divided in secret. Proclaimed therein is every secret ul 

heaven and Earth, and of every action occurring from the power. 

Bind by the image of wisdom, by the power of every name. 

Of the Shem 1 lemaphorash, the secrets are proclaimed and ex* 

plained hy every name of most glorious powers, sublime and high¬ 

est. Complete by the power ml understanding, 

I- is Kah s I III 

[j Mu' corrected doctrine is ihr noiklen ptilli INrihiebrlhich, 

m i}1 ubio refer to ways of life or customs :il the Lord|, Proclaim to 

ji |t <irli in fifty days, of fifty gates most glorious. In seven Sabbaths, 

Im|ipie w the Ik i ly pnvvci i. ?!' Mc |.1 hush I Ki‘ch Qodrsh Me pheat11, Of 

pne, all is complete by the powrt cd the secret of two actions, 

H[^hii plen: the Yod. 

I \i* m U the powers of a thousand paths divided. Ol ihe most 

p jvili M dachim. Of every planet anti wheel and firmament. Of 

HkifV prince and magistrate and the innermost and outermost 

B* « 
| hi purity, be far from the highest classes ol most glorious dive 

1 Ik Ills This from that, man over host and man over banner. Of the 

glorious names, all arc by one power. Of T2 names, change 

Hgtti Wud by images. Calculate every letter. 

J Tim power and image are of the highest and most glorious pow- 

Of 22 letters, most glorious and highest, Consider tin- impres- 

■ilUiuit of Aleph. 'Hie images are c omplete by the most glorious and 

Ii MiIhh powers, concealed and sealed up as the gate of power. 

■ There are fifty inner of fifty highest days, hidden in secret, of 

thorn of Yod, sublime by the secret praise of the Lord [Hatlelu- 

■! )->f | From the name emanates understanding, Binab goes forth in 

| ||iil light of all highest images. All follow the vessel of purification 

■ |krb HemetehciebJ. The holy power is hidden by Binah. The fifty 

E n«ij complete. Bind every image by image and every power by 

^■Hiwer, The power of the five images art bound by the secret of 

*-| ilch. After, bind the images Engrave the throne of the glory. Every 

Bimt! tit in place around the throne. The name of the glory and 

^■uiuii is engraved therein. 
f Of ,ill divine emanations, every power and action is of all 1.lo¬ 

ll In m created. After, by the power and the as i ion of every power, the 

lilglics! action is of all hosts of foe heavens and the Earth, Of the 

|| falglu-st power and the highest decree and order and command 

p mid word and proclamation. All decrees corne from [he power of 

lb'In let ters. 
f Of tin fortifications of foundations, engrave the throne, high 

B n||t| |<jfty. Rise up hy the engravings around the throne. Proclaim 

jj A' iteboth [a metaphor fur heaven, translates literally as evenings 

I oi tfesorls] and all therein. li is writ ten (Hebrew: IIMSK11 ChGINH 

AdUKIlli), 
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The hidden name of righteousness and justice is blessed. Of' ]m 

ing in peace, of living and dying, of the powers of souls [Nealii* 

moth}. Proclaim the throne of glory. Proclaim heaven receive*! 

from the crown of beauty. Therefore, therein are the great iiciitt 

ures of the souls of the rightous ones. 

Complete ten sephiroth in three palaces before three division! 

of the sephiroth. The palace of Malachim is in the Garden of Edcril 

The universe comes forth from the holy temple. In the palace, hid¬ 

den in the images of the name of Seraphim and Chiyoth, 

The holy letters around the throne are engraved in the hold 

dwelling. Proclaim by the name. Heaven receives from the crown* 

All is complete therein by the crown. 

In the throne of the Lord, the name is all figures and image*,| 

All was created by Elohim, Divide three hosts and palaces befoul 

the palace of the Lord. Of the holy palace, all therein proclaim ilu* 

dwelling. Speak, cover the holy dwelling of the heavens. Bless you* 

the people of Israel. From the name comes die blessing. 

Also, every word of the throne of the lord is of these two letter* 

The highest are engraved in the throne of glory Hch indicates to 

complete the Aleph following, 

Ol the name of everlasting power, experience the word by utter* 

ante. Thus the 26 letters are concealed around the engraving of 

the throne. Two conceal most glorious powers. Give power and ihc 

image is complete. Of Yod and Van, two names of every one. 

Of every secret of the sephiroth. Of the trodden paths and ihc 

Sabbaths. Of every sublime and hidden secret. Of the fire of Ruot h 

[Ash Voruoch], reach this by that. Of every power and angel ami 

highest prince, all are of one power and one image. Complete .ill 

by the one image of the highest glory of two letters, Yod and Van, 

Proclaim Aleph is first. Give power of the image. Bind die h i 

tens. Therein is the secret of the sephiroth, the most holy of sin 

ends. All highest and lowest Of the four gates of the universe, til 

the vessel, proclaim Lhe secret of ten sephiroth and 22 most glori¬ 

ous letters. The secret of two is 32 most glorious trodden paths, hid¬ 

den by wisdom. By the thorn of Yod and the chamber of sea* 

[Imiem], highest and hidden. 

Proclaim the praise of the Lord. Man is happy to revere I In- 

Lord. Keep the Nephesh, as much comes to the path of El. Do not 

receive much strength by every word .mil every letter of the Image 

Tup Hut v ^ ion 

most glorious power. Reach the name by the dim i pith and l*y 

goodness of qabalab. 

Dills proclaim the angel Elohim is living. Be prosperous and 

Mur. Souls reach by the living Ruoch of Flnhiin Nephesh is pure 

im ii I holy. Thus reveal the secret of the Lord, The glory of the divi- 

IflN of secrets, or all actions and powers, speak above. By desire,, 

■ring iorth exaltation. Know the name to proclaim and be an- 

■jpri’ed by the strength, [n salvation, the glory of light is in lhe days 

111 udj Li ration. See by salvation. Blessed is the Lord of the universe, 

jUilt il, amen. 



Book Three 

Part yl 

THE GEMARAH 
[COMMENTARY] 

From heaven, Elohim looks upon the son of man [Beni Adam I 

who is seen to possess intelligence. You seek to know when to pen sc 

Elohim. Of the praise is enlightenment. Know the sign and I hr 

strength of the word over the earth. 

Make an oath to the Lord by the right side and by the strength 

of the arm. Speak in the name thereof, Make an oath by the seciH 

of the word until the scriptures reveal the word. Therein is givuti 
strength. Be favored, and speak (Hebrew; AAA HAAa AGO I1H I 

lAaB MOB) . How great you are and great is the name. 

Be covered by the strength of the right side of the Lord. By ihf 

power of the right side of the Lord, crush the enemy. Rise up to 1 hi* 

right side of the Lord. Create strength in your arm with thi 

strength. Strengthen the hand. Rise up to the right side. Speak, 1m* 

covered by the highest holy name. Rise up to the highest. Speak, 1 I 

is high and lofty. Exalt in the dwelling unto every miracle. 

Speak of the high and lofty. Provoke wonder by great miracle*/ 

Of the sublime glory rise up by the most holy and great seocl, 

Speak and reveal the mystery of the strength. Speak of all created 

by the Lord Elohim. The word reveals the secret. 

El serves the prophets. The name reveals the secret of the gloi y. 

The unknown glory is of the strength. The most sublime secret 

of the most holy Seraphim and Aophanim, the holy angel and 

every host of heaven. In terror and iear, serve Earth and heaven 

Tremble to hear the name. The name of the Lord of hosts. 

Of the Cherubim, see the glory of Elohim living. By speaking 

the name of strength, reveal the truth /The name reveals the semi 

strength. Of the name, man is faithlid, worthy, and humble. Speal 

Til K C.I V AR\I I HA 

B^Veiy house of the faithful. Speak oi the secret ns the nand ewer 

ftt throne ofYod Heh. Speak to build the house for me and rest in 

dn |lace, 
1 Ml is created by Yod Hein Draw the hand over the highest 

Ho igr It is written, be at the hand of the Lord and praiae the Lord, 

■taclaim above the name of the Lord. Flo not extend the depth in 

&t depths of the great ocean. Speak of the great ocean and sea. 

Ki'irlvr by the image of the Alpha Beta (Hebrew: HALFO BLFhA). 

Wlmv understand the great mystery. Being devoted to God is the 

■|HI wisdom, 
flic splendor is of the most ancient wisdom, the secret ol the 

[fltiim of the strength. It is written, the Garden is barred and sealed 

■bin eyes. 
Hie wisdom comes forth by understanding of the first and the 

u 11 ,tad. First is Yod Heh and second is Van Heh. Here is Yod Heh 

hu Heh. Of the holy name, it is said there is nothing to compare. 

I Eli a him created by the power and the action. The action goes 

jtyinl (rum the power. Speak not of the covenant of day and night. 

Kin decreed of heaven and Earth, There is no second to the action. 

I All go forth to the one name the Lord proclaims. The secret of 

IjJJje word is divinity [Aleholhov] and unity and existence. The se¬ 

mi of die book is truth. The strength of the name divides the divi- 

*4,mi of strength rising in degrees. What is above is as below. Speak 

find make to establish the temple. 

11| the temple above, speak to the Lord high and lofty. Exalt as 

hi ion The Van of the pillars of the foundation divide. It is void 

ifkhov] over the foundation. Divide the dwelling [Borneo] Above 

[tin Vau of the pillars, all is high over the heights. Of the holy temple 

nl degrees, the holy are inside. Go forth from the power oi El. 

[ Thi action below is of the action of actions [Pa’avol Hapo 

M'lilirm], the most perfect, the most righteous* and the most com¬ 

ply ir of unknown secrets. Seal them up by the offerings. The burnt, 

i"Hi'rings, peace offerings, and sacrifices are in order For arone- 

lliiiii of man. 
OI the lower action, thus place the desire of desires. The action 

11 the jxiwi'i to give. Of die Rnoch ol Eh Lhihim gives. 

In every place, one is in the day sis Ihe Lord It one. The name is 

Lr, being the iiLiini* of lour Irlit is Crimplrn* the name Yod Heh. 
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Figure /.Talisman of the Shem Hemaphorash. This talisman, known also at |l 

"magic square," shows the name MPRSh IHOH divided. This may he transbiwl 

as "division of God” as MPRSh translates literally as "divided," and IHOH is fit#! 

holy name of God, sometimes called the Tetragrammaton, or the divided riant# 

of God.Tr. Note, 

Let it be so as Van Heh. Regard as Vau Heh rising Koph Alrpli 

added therein .1 Heh com pletes the name by t he power ofYod Hr hi 

II. is written of Yod Heh, Heh is the eternal image. Heh indit ati't 

the Cheth. Of Binah, Geborah, MaJkut.h, three of three measuffl 

after the action of Vau Heh, 

It is written, when not making the covenant, be not without. Ii i| 

also written, rise over to proclaim Aatzeni [power!. Every lctlei ()i 

A’atzeemov is as five times Yod Heh. The Heh rises upward. Thin 

all are divided by Heh. Of Hell, creation of the lower. By Heh, n« 

ate the pillar by the strength of the Creator, blessed is he. Speak (In 

name A’atzem. 

Yod Heh Vau is already divided in the place. By the secret of len 

signs and ten sephiroth, proclaim the divisions in the wheel of ?T I 

It is written of salvation, measure live. Speak of love [DOU, on 

David]. Salvation measures five. Speak oi the light in days. Sweat .m 

oath and revere (Hebrew: I IH I HO IHOH). Go forth from tin1 

name of 70, 

'This ha* a Gematriii of (weiiiy-«mt\ 

I 111- I iHIWMII I ie- 

■ ()| the aged man, all the congregation completes the most holy. 

mUv (11 el>re w: IH OI 1). 

iill rvrry name is one, By the power and strength of one, man 

M|tn above the side. The light goes forth by the one. The king is 

E^n fcfie image and the memorial is below. Go Forth to the light of 

j.i- in lor. Of the power of the most holy name, images rise up to 

Knipkte. It is written, pass before complete. Of Heh in the begin- 

Htg, here proclaim the beginning. 

i |HO—The image (Hebrew: ODIO) guides over (Hebrew: YHVH) 

null over (Hebrew: OOI). The pillars over (Hebrew: OH) is in the 

■tylmflig. 

n | -The image (Hebrew: IKOI) guides with the letters of the 

I fimiir (Hebrew: All Hi), the name of the strength and the power. 

pil l The image (Hebrew: KOIT) guides (Hebrew: KO) and the 

Milne of (Hebrew: AHIH) second. 

An I ,M—The image (Hebrew: AaM AaKO KO) guides two lives 

1111 yivoth. may refer to desires or breaths] by the sublime and holy 

Hpvnily names. 

MII,Sli—'The image (Hebrew: KO DI OSh) is in memorial of the 

■Winbow [arch ], however guide over as it is spoken in the scriptures 

■Hebrew: BAX, ShDI) [by Almighty God], and the name of the 

lord, 

1,1.11—The image (Hebrew: KO KO Dl) guides over the four spirits 

ii| i in world, created by the ten commandments with the powers by 

Ifru, 

A K A—Here is the most holy name. Make the oath. Prepare to 

(ituue forth by the seal (I I threw: B AKA). Speak only on the tenth of 

iln month, not thus, but (Hebrew: AKA). Rest in the place and re- 

Bflvt atonement by the purity of souls. The most pure prepare to 

iomr forth in the world by the image of the two names of power 

j \ iii/eni] and the letter of the name of power. 

Kim,—.The- image (Hebrew: KDIDO) guides the S3 paths of wisr 

limit. Of the two i,ibl€t» of the Decalogue [[lie Ten Cotnnvand- 

llicnin), thus Ln heaven. Llelnw, riut-nibi i the secret of life. 
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HZI—The image (Hebrew: DIDO) guides (Hebrew: KG). The citlf 
after completes the high and lofty. Guide EL high and lofty, .mM 
exalt* 

ALD—The image (Hebrew: KO ChOD) guides the (wo lives ;m.l 
the four wheels of the chariot 

LAO—The image (Hebrew: KO KOO) guides (Hebrew: HA). Jim 
name of the dominion is in the group above. The second is in |R 
group. The temple corresponds to die temple and the ends of die 
universe, 

HHAa The image (Hebrew: 1)1 DIAa) guides by die name M 

power, it is divided by the name of 72 engraved over the brow i.r 
Aaron. Thus El comes forth, the most holy holiness [Qedeih 
HeqedeshiemJ. 

IZL—The image (Hebrew: LZKQ) guides the sublime name of Jr 

L/>id over the ten wheels [Gelgeliem] holding dominion in seven 
firmaments. Therein are thrones and hosts, 

MBH—The image (Hebrew: KDODI) is ol the great prince. The 
l oi d proclaims of (Hebrew: DQDI), speak (Hebrew: DODI TA\h 
OADOM). Raise the banner [Degol] over the holy Merkabah and 
(Hebrew: IHOH) with two letters. 

HRI The image (Hebrew: DIDO) lacks the Teth. Divide by urn 
On the Sabbaths, bind the signs above. After sublime alone. 

HQM—The image (Hebrew: D1KOM) guides the power. Dividi 
twelve stones being carvings by these holy names, 

LAO—The image (Hebrew: KGKOO) guides the two lives. The six 
ends from (Hebrew: AH hi), most holy in the universe. 

KIT—The image (Hebrew: KKOI) guides (Hebrew: KOKO). Hu 
Daleth h over the four gates of the universe. 

LOO The image (Hebrew: KOOO) guides. Engrave the twelve 
signs ol tiic zodiac and the tribes of Israel. Of Yod Heh, the test! 
mony of Israel. 

PHL The image guides the two lives by the name of (Hebrew 
AHIH) with three letters of (Hebrew: AaTzM), 

Till' tuMAMlt t7t 

^Egr—The image guides the power. Seventy names ait engraved in 

||n M.iff. 

' HI Begin the oaths with (Hebrew: AHIH). By the power and 
„n. ii,uh of Moses and Isaiah, speak of hearing. Receive revelations 

Ik dll' name (Hebrew: AKA) engraved, Gail upon ihe three most 
Ellv '['lie universe is served first by the ten command men is. One 
E (hr ten sephiroth, one hy the ten miracles INephlavoth] ol 

pt and by the secret of (Hebrew: AHIH). 

Mi l I —The image (1 iebrew: KO KO 1)1) is the name of the domin- 
I |n,. it, ten degrees. The name of the dominion Is of seven tribes. 
Kr fiame of the wheel [Hemgelgel] is the sign of the great power. 

(I,||0—The image (Hebrew: DO DIO) guides six and twenty of 

ftif foundations of the universe. 

■Whll-or the image (Hebrew: NDQDL), do not remember the 
Hptgi s of five until here following to complete by praise. Of the 
; .three are in the sole of the foot of the righteous. The 
f (Nrphesh is in the universe. Mercy is the foundation of the universe, 
^ppgin below to correspond with abundance of the universe. The 
! wheel guides the universe. Of the humble, mercy and righteous- 
Er»v f kmsider the lacking of the Teth, Establish and change to cor- 

11 ,pimcl lo the Aleph. Of the Aleph (Hebrew: QDSh OHThlO), 
Itlii pillar of the temple. By the staff and the holy sign, guide all the 
I Universe in judgment. Speak as it is written ol the meicy of the 
I 1 oi r I of the universe. Until the world is of reference and righteous- 
Eric guide by the name of the power. The power guides the name 

ol 12 by the great strength, 

IIAA—Of the image (Hebrew: D1 KO KO), the prayer for mercy of 
I the righteous. In truth, the Lord EL is compassionate by thirteen 

^Ensures, Complete by the one power. 

I utTh—Tin image (Hebrew: IRDO) guides the knowledge written 

I tflipve from (Hebrew: HThIO), The Yod delivers the name of (bfc- 

l.iew: AHIH), 

[ IbAll—The image (Hebrew: SiiKODD guides the name of com- 

p,iii.itm and the mighty ii.iime 
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tion. Righteous is the foundation of the universe. 1 

Sz set kokod> ^ [™ “* -d n* * 

OShR—Of the image (Hebrew: OIIIR), hen-is mvsterv Hire V aj 

ZT°T T,hree 6mffc ■*» is be"" ;;;; 

Jacob, wntcen °f Abraham, Isaac, . „ I 

!'T uHf.reW; IDIO>' th^ of the angel (Me 

ten the B ■], f *’ a? I" ’ the lmageS ofe°1(1111 flame. It is Wr|J 
• gold ring of the hand is set in Tarshish. Thus also cuiil#' 

tht; name of twenty and six. ’ ^ 

LHCh-<)1 the image (Hebrew: KO DI DO), all the actions of ll„ 

name Metatron. Proclaim the name (Hebrew DODD n 

• — —.. WW. _ W,e,,. 

r ““ ZZZZSZZ? “» -*» - — or. 

if rttUSCr* ” ” *•***• — <• i" ml*. 

SH2=S== 

EMiEE~SB: 

Thi1‘ I .IMMAI i ITM 

PA»M -Of the image (Hebrew: DOAaKO), tin name of 70 is <-n- 

iiuvr.l by the name of twelve tribes of Israel. Unite tin- sublime 

..done and establish the two Cherubim. 

■JMAu-Of the image (Ih iRDIAa AallNli. dwell „ve, the 

■ rikabah of degrees. Tile assembly comes forth te. eoirinlete I lie 

■iM Mr. In I lie mills, is (Hebrew: IT ADM). Full, » fr„nl (he 

W**- 'L,c‘vi:,itr a re actually with 7<! of | Hebrew' ADM) All 

: Millie that (Hebrew: ADM) is over 70 nations and over 70 degrees 

■N l|< horsemen of the Merkabah. 

■f-The image (Hebrew: KO OA1 i.s the name of off letters. (He 

■rw: OH 11 A) indie ales five measures nf the name of ill? leiins. Kn 

^Bjlifvr (hem in the Torah. 

t(IIH-n,e tn.age (Hebrew: DI DID!) guides the power nf the 

lllt"lr in imuy. In great secret, Urn three divisions of diree leullis of 

tiller measures, thus half the name. With half 111 Ihe one. complete 

■he universe. Therein musts tin- word. I hns regard the image (||c- 

ptw: IIHD). Of [fie name. Vail fares it ill secret and over the image 

Hi brew: IHOH OrO). 6 

1 Ml K—The image (Hebrew: KOIK) guides with three tenths nf ,he 

here, Ihe lord rises up. The holy of holies of the throne of !ptiry, The foundation of the universe is divided below. 

-The imaSe (Hebrew: OOKL) guides. The Lord dwells over, 

■Irhrew: OOf) serves (he dominion in twelve order's. Speak, dwell 

Ifti jirttise ol Israel. 

II 'I-The image (Hebrew: IKODI) guides over two fives with 

■Uglily power [Chief A’atzemj. Guide by five measures of the 

■tut*. G1 ihe true image, speak of all power, 

H.vi. -The image (Hebrew: KO KO KO) is written in the palace of 

. 1 Il,£' pal“«i Of the: Lord. The pal ace of the Lord. Three 

rhe first is the mountains around Jerusalem. The second 

f"’7‘,v“ You fcce ,he Lord '« the beginning. The third is the 
If1"* 11 lht lhr^ FJacM. engraved in the throri e of rhe Lord 
;.... ... l'"l: I I.C, is a scrrcl. Speak, the 

Und. ihr l ord Kl 111 omupHMinn .mil imnr, three times h, unity. 
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AaRl—Of the image (Hebrew: NGDI) is 70 degrees. The powri • >1 

the wheels guides the name of 72. By them, the degrees and i Ui> 

power of ten wheels. Speak of the reverence of heaven, in iktiiJ 
lingers, 

AaShL—Of the image (1 Jebrew: NGIOOL), come to remember it ha 

covenant of Noah. For the sake of three fathers, therein not 1cm oil 

mpt your universe anymore. It is written, remember your covenant, 

After, until the covenant of the rainbow, speak of the Earth. Hoi 

member the image of the name and consider (Hebrew: KO), of 7® 

names and one name over all horsemen. 

MIH—The image (Hebrew: KRDI) is written (Hebrew: AN!) fi.a 

and (Hebrew: ANI) last. Tn the beginning, serve the king Face 11 m* 

Lord in the beginning. The name (Hebrew: IHOH) is divided in 

secret. Of the image, speak of the name of the Lord. It is not fM 

vealed to them. Reveal the name of the covenant [Shcm Berieh)! 

From the beginning of the covenant, regard (Hebrew: KO KG). 1 

OHO—The image (Hebrew: ODIG) is in the beginning and in die 

end. Also (Hebrew: ANI) is first and (Hebrew: ANI) is last. Spi .0 

and see at this rime. Of (Hebrew: ANI ANI), not serving at the In i 

of Elohiin. Of the beginning (Hebrew: OHO), seal (Hebrew: Hill), 

Of the beginning (Hebrew: OHO), seal (Hebrew: MM). The seen I 

of the first is as the last. Do not extend the most profound secret I 

DNI—Of the image (Hebrew: AaTzMO), of the name of the Lot A 

and of the nations above. Want from the one as wanting from (I fi 

breiv: IHOH). Of the nations, the root of the power of all is I hi* 

most holy name. The nations are over the great secret. Guide to ilw 

six ends of the universe. Above, want from the three. Three remain 

in order to come forth by die word. By the root of the image, hit 

thus two lives. The two (Hebrew: OOTN) are of six stalks (Or 

niem] and six branches. I he lives are divided in order to ilhunf j 

nate you in the splendor of the Shddnah of El, before the light nl 
lhe candles rise up. 

HChSh—Of the image (Hebrew: DIDOSh), the name of (Ht hi* w 

ShDI). Of die Shin, die image guides to see three fathers. Speak 

behold the God of Abraham, the God ofJacob, the God of AhnJ 

ham. El Shaddai is the light of at! the actions, Establish to spc.ik 

Till LI MIAMI! I7!fc 

times. Seven cast candles are above the op. '1 In - "■igii leads 

ten. 

; v.MM—The image (Hebrew: GN KO KO) guides two lives. Of the 

1 hum if the prince, I he angel c?l'the most holy sign in every day. Bow 

before the glory. It is written, all bow down before Flohim. 

flic seven grades dwell in the beginning of the kingdom. The 

Mtiagr guides by the name. Of the Lord, the power of Nepheshoth, 

■h* stirs are divided by these princes. 

■INA^-The image (Hebrew: NNKO) guides to establish above. It is 

■mill* ii. second is the Nun. Second is (Hebrew: QDSh). Of the 

^■ftiTiiiy1 (Hebrew: QDOShU). Also the Aleph is first horn [Rekor, or 

If t kln. birthright J, (Hebrew: QDSh.) Here is three most holy by the 

| ki-ly sign of one. Of the 100 blessings of Israel. be in prayer every 

Hlltty by the name. Blessed is it. It is written of the Lord Elohik, peti- 

from the people. Be complete, proclaim what 100 are kept 

• idiuvr. The king passes before the Lord in the beginning. 

Nl Hi—Of the image (Hebrew: NTRZ), come forth to remember 

■hr powers of God. By the power of (Hebrew: HThIO), El created 

ilf universe pillar over pillar [A’amiedov A’al A'amod]. First speak, 

|H|41Hr misness is the foundation of the universe. All the universe is 

Mfi darkness un til it is established. The pillar serves the universe by 

light of (Hebrew: HThJO). The name of 26 is divided above. 

■ 1 lie light of the great Sun does not extend the grace of the name, 

■h i up light of the Sun lights die foundation. (Hebrew: HThIO) is 26. 

Jj i M the rest, speak of 60 powers around it. (Hebrew: LI hit).) The 

l|0ly name goes Forth from the scriptures. Reveal the blessing of 

(! IR Kiel. 

Midi-or the image (Hebrew: KOKOD1) h two lives with two 

Iflltoret of the name of Metatron. Proclaim the name (Hebrew: 

f! \ypl} Speak (Hebrew: DOBJ) descends to the garden of the 

Httn.iKI universe. 

|j |*n| -Of the image (Hebrew; KOI I ) is the name of the holy name 

- Ity the ten words, See tin surength in ten, plagues coming over 

^TluvfH 
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NMM—-Of the image (Hebrew: NBOKO) is the unity of the iwtl 

the most holy over Che highest holiness. Speak of the years, the idly 

holy years in the holy period by the holy name. 

IIL Of the image (Hebrew: flKO), the holy name establishes ill#I 

throne of glory over ten wheels. Rise to the greatness by ten.. 

mandments, Speak of the throne of the heavens, and the Earth l* 

t he footstool. It is written of the dancing of the hosts [MedioIrlH 
Mecheniem]. 

HRCh—Of the image (Hebrew; DIRDO), the Resh is lacking, i if 

the name ol 2b, speak of one who returns, 

MTeR— Of the image (Hebrew: KO INR), of (J lebrew; ADM) toil, 

the three signs of the name. Speak (Hebrew: 1HOH ADM) is ilit 
name of the host, 

OMB—Of the image (Hebrew: KQ ODO)t the four found:iiini|J 

are divided. Of twelve signs of the zodiac, the power of the hour* M 

the dominions in day and night, 

IHH—Of the image (Hebrew: IDIOT), blessed is it. Of the mo«| 

holy is strength by Yod 1 leh. From the name, revealed by the lh% 

the truth oi the name. The profound image is divided here, After It] 

four ol one truth. Of unity; do not speak of four to heal and nol h|l 
prolong. 

AaNO—-The image (Hebrew: MONO KO KO) is everlasting, da 

most holy sign and the strongest sign. The strongest sign is in met 

ciful justice. One is over 70 languages and one of 24 facing, Tlir 

universe is sustained by compassion. It is written, eight descend in 

complete the name of eight. 

MChl—The image (Hebrew: KODO IM B B) is most holy, the most 

holy sign of the world. Of the secret of the Cherubim and the trtilh 

of the two most holy. Of these two classes, one class of Israel in 

below. Or the second class, the names are in abundance above the 
most holy sign of the world, 

DMB—The image (Hebrew: DKODO KO DOD) is seven, by seven 
cast candles of the illumination. 

MNQ—The image (Hebrew: KON KO) guides over the SO hosis 

By Nun, the angel princes journey by the message [Shelicboth] ol 
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Bjtvc das ting name. The message is of 22 foundation* oE strength 

■I pnwer around the glory. Keep die glory of the lit rone. By the 

■Rvuiies created, speak to make the angel spirits minister flames ol 

Hm Keeping [he flame is the cherub (Hebrew: HMThHPKThj in 

mk ntidsi. of the garden. The two guide by the name (Hebrew: 

Midi). The letters of the image are divided. The power is over all, 

HU—Tin; image (Hebrew: KOIWG) guides by the two most glori- 

names. The righteous pray for mercy. Speak, the Lord Elohim 

H||ir hosts. Complete with two letters. 

i 11RO—Of the image above die gate, speak (Hebrew: ATh ALH 

M»c >1.11 ADON.) [You are God, the great Lord] Holy is the glory 

■the name of the universe forever. Of the one power, blessed is 

[In name, 

MAI I —OI the image (Hebrew: KBOD), truth by the name. The 

Unpin■(. remembers names of strength and power. Proclaim the 

Bptvi'i over birth. Proclaim the name Phela, Counsel El by the 

■ftngih of the father until ruling in peace by the name of the 

pitu i. In visions is power from the strength and strength from 

■px Proclaim to see the prince of the strength of the lord, in- 

Ihidmg thoughts of the l ord. Of the vision before, guide to dwell 

IM'i the holy one. The name of the strength is in the midst, 

(MM —The image (Hebrew: DIE) is the name of power guiding the 

■finnan over ten wheels. Speak of the horseman rising up in the 

fHi'.li i*. The image guides to the temple between four great signs, as 

■tr tenths. The memorials above are by the number. (Hebrew: 

Ellin.} Speak (Hebrew: AHIH 7H AIIIII N'). (Hebrew: AHIH) of 

Hie ten commandments of the Torah. (Hebrew: AH EH) of ten 

pphirndi. (Hebrew: AHIH) of ten plagues in Egypt and Lord of 

Uir ijahala [Leba'ali Heqebleh], Remember the sign by die name 

'He Urt:w; AHIH). All the world trembles. Ten completes the Torah 

wiili ten ei iiiumandments and with ten of Egypt. The truth therein 

hjApeinis all. The earth trembles. Speak, and hear, after, the great 

'mi id of trembling. Remember the strength, Therein are the great 

#t i h i,s, according to the number of the name (Hebrew: AKA)., 

f Ui idm is the seventh secret ilie m’| ihiri iili with tlie Aleph. Of the 

pvt'ii. i lie Lord is Mill] line. The I mil Ism nr, a lone m the dm. U is 

piHicn, the n.iiue is el cilia Rrinnubri ii bom griiei adon to 
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generation. Therein seal the strongest and all the most holy, (1| .11 

commandments of the Torah and all the powers by them, m m 
plained by the wise ones. Of the qabala* being (Hebrew: Olid lb 

It comes to pass, by the secret seal in ten commandment s (Ilrbi. J 

GHGH), The seal of ten commandments and seated in ten pLjj;iif| 

forever and ever, over the order of wise men, the commandnteflM 
Gemoreh. Remember to go forth to Egypt in day and nigh I. Sp« ,i{j 

in order to remember the day of deliverance. Pray until tht M> « 

siah comes in the world. Also, not to lengthen. It is hidden in set fi 
and sealed, Ol the Lord of the qabalah, indicate by hearing ..ml 
from revelation. 

HU—The image (Hebrew: 1)11) guides over three most holy, foil 

one from ten, and four over all. 

MOM—The image (Hebrew: KOOKO) guides from the strength nf 
unity. The strongest is beauty in truth. Seal by the two namrx m 
power. One is first and last. (Hebrew: ANI ANl OLA AT,HIM.) Vf ,> 

sure Aleph, Of the understanding of the I x>rd, the Van i ridicules dll 

ends. All are in them. They are cast, west, north, south, above, .ifl 

below, indicating six corners. The most holy sign is everlasting, i »| 

the six ends the universe, speak of the king of Earth and all nain iij 

Of the princes and every magistrate [Shopheti] of Earth. Of H||hi 

eousness of Eiohim until heigh ts and from the magistrate d iUm 
great wean. 

Now complete by revealing to bind the image of the book, t li m 

sider the most holy qabala, received from the month by |hi< 

strength of Moses from Sinai. It was handed down to Joshua, ami 

from Joshua to the elders [Zeqooicm] and from the elders to 1I1J 

prophets [NebiyaviemJ. The prophets handed it down to the im i| 

of the great assembly [Kenncset, the parliament of Israel] , 

Of the Lord of wisdom, Ixird of qabala* Lord of honor, Lord <4 
glory, and Lord of understanding, speak of the secret of tht Lind 

Of reverence, treasure in the midst. Of the secrets of the Talmud, 

all the qahrda is to Moses from Sinai. Do not interpret the docu inr,| 

Do not draw out and do not cast out. When man understands win 

dom, do not fill the stomach and consume meat. 

IT gathers in the garden and hands down the sign, Man under k 

stands the wisdom to re vine LTohim fhe secret is passed on til 

companions in order to esiabliNh knowledge and understanding I 

TU» CitVIAliUl 

.ntpiete and open the eyes and heart its beh ig iiprighi ■ Regard 

■h living light. Regard the ends of the path. Blessed is dm mime. 

K" 1111 from the power, most glorious and powerful, HI in heaven 

E,,iN d Earth. Inquire and thus understand, 
Mir highest light shines in the eye. OF understanding, it is writ- 

L, die light shines in darkness. The upright remember the knowL 

K|r uf the purity and goodness. Dwell by the sign of the highest. 

El Spi-.ik therein of the lamp of the commandments. The Torah 

■ Ik,bn Consider (Hebrew OHI), <he name in knowledge of the 

Cel l H ie upright understand the image. Bind from the holy book. 

Htyuti out the name of the glory. 
I |V glory is divided by purification. In purity, happiness and 

L ,i|,h come forth. He is everlasting. He shall establish the name of 

K.«, thus resell to light Knowledge comes from above with the 

| i.i of the Malachim, the angel of the Lord ol hosts. 

I he image is engraved in the throne. Of the high throne, the 22 
Ki of the Torah, The secret of (Hebrew: AHTH) and the light of 

Ku v covenant. The angel is above, Israel is below. The one letter is 

KLi avcd, It is written of the Totpheh between the eyes. Engrave in 

H|jTi palaces* the throne and the image. Of the image, the Alpha 

in received by the Messiah from die mouth, 

r i H the strength, it is written, thus engrave in the throne, Exam- 

|L hv four signs, (Hebrew: Bill OHI.) Regard the power by Yod 

| i||(- Vau, the two names of the holy power. Every one seeks 

Ilk|<HH of the power [La'atzemov] 
I ( H the power of the two. (Hebrew: MOD DIO.) The chosen 

Hptir is by the in, according to the power of strength. The greatest 

Kriigdi is by ibem. alone* by the images of the strength. The first is 

B|r und die second is Ruoch. It is written of die fire of Eiohim and 

Ku Munch of Eiohim, the Malachim are around the throne of the 

K,y Ivy lire and Ruoch. Speak to make ihe angels of Ruochoth 

HiIhLhh ring fire. 
| The two signs are of the strength of the images of the Creator. 

I|ri the power of the actions. Explain it to people. Give to the 

K|m»|iI> The strength id in them alone. 
f Of the power of powers, do not receive* not the image, and not 

Ipmvn. and not greatness, Do not move from die place. From tire 

KLwri, bind the holy image* in the home of the ting within [Beth 

I hi. i. k Phcnienwh]. By ilm great king und itPMRfr of holy glory, 

I imitin* pimple. Give urc.il pnwr rif ilw1 holy image. All people 
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tome alter. The name is as the name of the Creator. Also, |||J 

I lower of the image of the Creator 

Speak to provide and support. Lead in measures of compsiMtifl 

and purity of life alone. Make the hand ro adorn you in the u iii|4m 

of your kingdom. From worshipping you and from the power ihi 

strength of the prayer of Moses, By you, the days are revealed l1' a 

don the compassion before the strength. Thus speak in prayei I luN 

Lord El is c ompassionate and merciful before the six ends el ihr 

temple. You are everlasting, in reverence and supplication thni Iti: 

fore the most holy. That Beth is in the place, indicate to cortipli u 
ten sephiroth. 

Remember David. Understand to indicate the word and sn ifl 

of the one Lord, great and strong. Complete ten as the division m 
the sign is received in the great secret. Of the written words bdnfli 

five, Moses remembers them. These six complete ten, as the: pMVf’fl 

of Moses to the Lord Elohim, 

Of the Lord El, and before the secret of the most holy IlnuM 

that three is to six, as two to four. Understand the secret by IliH 

lx>rd keh, the everlasting image. The three secrets of three mnmni 

divided i s over the secret of ten sephiroth of 22 letters of the Ton ill 

Below is the king. Bind every one of the images, of the image aufl 

the 22 letters. 

The food is on the tabic of the king. Receive every one of tin 

images. Of the image above, nourishment of El, Of the glorv, tint 

king seeks. Pass over the king before. Heh begins as the name In 

the great name. Remember above, as the image divides power iM 

the name of power. The power of the name is from the holy ininuM 

and from the Shem Hemaphorash. Proclaim the name of 72. drn 

Shem Hemaphorash, the power of the name of power, 

Ail go to the one place, one of every one word. Therein is nmt* 

quility, In compassion, we are supported by salvation of the Ncshi 

meh. Of understanding, reveal Nepheshinov. Serve you in I hi 

heart. Complete by Nephesh, Desire in fear and, in awe, exalt, < 1( 

Neshemeh, forgive iniquities by sin offerings. It is written, the I ml 

speaks, forgive and complete and return affliction and the highelfl 

compassion. It is written, you are compassionate. Of the mercy ni 

the king, compassionate and merciful is he, in great goodncRft 

[Merbeh Lehetieb], Blessed is the Lord of the universe, amen] 

amen. 

Book Three 

PA kTT 3 

THE ACTIONS 

[HEPHA’AVOLOTH] 

mm% FOKTH BY THE STRENGTH of the Lord Elohim. The righteous 

Kuemhi r. Blessed is Elohim by the holy path, F.J is great as Elo- 

■iih t >1 Elohim, learn from youth until here showing marvelous 

• I- • A, Bind by strength. 

■Prepare the wise son [Beni Chekem] in the heart. The wise son 

Hikes in the heart at this time. The wise son admonishes you, as 

^■omshing the man of the wisdom. Go forth on the path. The 

tril l iirss covers the earth and log obscures the lands. The Lord 

|t*N iilx»YC. 

K New the wise son is with the Lord Elohiek and opens the eyes. 

l|tiiove all foreskin [A'arleh] from the heart, removed by all de¬ 

ni'. In every period, cover with linen [Lebeniem]. Of sandals, raise 

tin tret. In the place, Elohim enters. 

L Serve until the man comes to forsake El Interpret and investi- 

mir every palace, lest consuming much grain. Make the battlement 

L ibe mol and cast down* Cast down from above the divine etna- 

'fiiti. Of the holy man, chosen from people by the priests ol die 

pilInn uf Levites l Hebrew: LOIIK |. 

111r Lord Elohiek chooses from every tribe. Seek and search by 

Ml iU'miits. Draw near with the offering. The foreigner' [Zer] does 

tmi consume and does not suffer, except in the heart by every 

fa | ill*aIi. The heart lives Give the heart lo El. 

I Now the wise son is pure. In the universe, revere Elohim and 

bin 11 si way From evil. Sec and undrnnand* Place the heart in EL El is 

k heaven, over all to conic. Elohim h in judgment when the son 

|Ui \ ,i id when making the guilt olkiiug I'lhathieineni], 
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By the word of the oath, you lie down there and rest in tlioi 

Be strong by the high priest [Hekehen Hegedol], Of the !m toll 

from the nearest nation, of sacrifice or supplication, suspend Mn 1 

nation over the name. 

Uphold the heart. Life is suspended in the dwelling, ItowevfH 

when turning around, receive visions. Regard the chosen md 

prophecies. All are most holy. Take the priest the wicker basket. I Ifl 

down before the altar of the Lord Elohiek. 

Now the wise son is complete, fulfilled by all the word. You 111 : 

ten. Revere Elohim and keep your commandments. Revealed Ull 

you is the qabalah by the division of the name of the glory >U|fl 

honor. It is divided by powers and secrets, most wondrous and mi hill 

powerful. 

Of the holy Rabbi [Qedesh Rebienovl and Rabbi Mima'ad lul 

history, deliver therein. By die secret, understand the signs and tb+ 

power and image and the actions from them, all in festivals and m 

hours and in times to reveal. When you are pure and upright, mi 

derstand the word by wisdom concealed in the womb. 

It is written upon the tablet of the heart of the innocent ,im>I j 
pure. Understanding the purity* the glory of Elohim is the set n i 

word, complete and revealed to you in answer, (Tange by the wln-1 

dom arid power for him. Change wisdom and power lor him and 

understand wisdom and power for him. 

Complete the powers of the images, most wondrous and uinifl 

powerful and most glorious. Come to enlightenment by purily 

heart and being upright. Complete by praise in song, in music in 

victory. Rejoice in the heart. Consider the understanding to It as ti 

by them, over the beginning of beginnings and the ending of end 

ings. Rise up without ladder and without degrees. Cast down, I'v 

tablish those who are cast down. 

Now listen to the wise son. Understand how to rise up, and how 

to come by the secret, and how to obtain power and actions ol th| 

light When receiving them in the beginning, reach the end. 11 ill* 

understand much. Examine and search the three original suip- 

tures by the simple and plain meaning. Also, examine the t oil* 

cealed meanings. Also, examine the written words. Examine all thfl 

letters, every one for itself. Also, examine the changing of thffj 

understanding. 

I ||< Ai I I SU 

Wl\ id the Linages by understanding of power*, anil by die most. 

b,|. name ihat guides every one, From them. Examine in actions. 

^ P rI the sign to you alone. Complete in the heart by the written 

pints above. 
E sjhmV to you of already knowing what is written. Deliver the 

fUjiyl i if Elohim. Deliver the pillar of the cloud. The highest powers 

w* nil im powerful and most glorious. Of the host of Israel, undei- 

i!,11111 ihe power of the Lord, Divide understanding, 

riir sign circling indicates the three scriptures. Complete the 

||ii*i powerful and strong. Also, the action of the spirit of the east 

Kirn h Qediem], Also, the strength of power. Measure all the 

Bglirst before the power of the sea, 

| Ol strength, regard the highest. It is written, the spirit of the 

Bit Inquires of Aniyoth Tarshish [translates as “a ship of 

Kthish"], The spirit of the east rises up to the visible heavens. 

J h is written, go with the Lord. The sea begins in love and com- 

KnioTi, Do not Listen at once. Come above by measures of strength 

|| dl ihe night. Measure night and thus return and want much, 

F Every king of the world listens to the sound. Give the three 

pi lures, Understand in order to separate the two measures of 

ntamns. The measure is weak. Begin above and end below. 

By the strength of the powers, cast down to judgment. Rise up to 

■pin ate the understanding. The secret is not being thus, however* 

bum ihe path alter. Bind strength with strength and lire with fire. 

(full consume all the universe. From the destruction of all the uni- 

Mpk ni „ ill the universe is desolate, not being able to make actions. 

I The nation is destroyed by the power, however, now* reach to re- 

■tvr therein. Also of goodness, of evil, of judgment and compas- 

•lon love and hatred, peace and war. Also healing, and removing 

nil spirits, From the power of images and from power of inielli- 

,,,, i>,, i i iid the gales 1 Thera a them] existing by them. 

F flow the wise son and tire faithful make adjuration to the Lord 

| l, .hi of the heavens in every period. In every season, come forth to 

ClUHlm. The words of the Shema establish. I already declare to you 

11 , first word. Be revealed when in the periods. Know the heart is 

nl Huodneas and upright. 
[ Knowledge is in die dwelling of ilu good. Von swear an oath in 

tin Mi. I revere you. Vou are in -n and you ui'c far away, i-lntil 
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wandering around many times* the good see before every ... 

and every power, according to the observance of knowledge. 

By images and by divisions, understand what to speak: that (I l» 

brew: IH) is (Hebrew: IDI) in the image. Actually the power is in 

bless, however* there are therein three measures—the three sign* 

before Kether* the most high, Ghokmah* and Binah, However, (III 

truth of the three measures indicate* the lathers. 

The truth and all power is unity. Of the power of the sea, mu li 

therein as the hand of the Lord Here is compassion. Also* d hit 

hand of the Lord, here is the judgment. 

Receive therein and change over the sign of power. Desire I lift 

action therein. Also the lord corresponds to the lower, i H 

the power of the Lord, the power everyone* and one name, AImJ 

the image (Hebrew: IDO HOA HGO) corresponds to the pilLiri 

of the universe. Of the holy temple of the Lord [Bieh HniiM 
qedesh]* below and forever is the Earth, It is written* fill all till 

Earth with the glory of the temple. From the temple of all tint 

Earth* and also the 70 going forth from power, the one name of ill 

strength and power. 

Book three 

Part 4 

THE FIRST ACTION 
[HEPHA’AVOLEH HERASHONEH] 

I OHO—Guide by the abundance. Descend to the Holy Temple. 

Bfrum the name* descend to the world. 

| H i—Guide by the ancient name [Shem Qedemon] of all ancient t Guide by coming to pass of life and existence [Chi Voqiem]. 

.—Guide by the vision of strength in the three most wondrous 

H ti i iptures. Make people in Egypt and in the sea, 

I MllSh—Guide by establishing three fathers by three measures of 

name in power and victory, for the sake of victory. 

11 H—Guide over the creation of the universe by compassion. Also, 

I i ii .m- by ten commandments. 

A |<K—Guide the universe coming forth in atonement and forgive- 

■itrss The Nephesh rests. Guide the lives of the people from the 

I Ini.iye by compassion wit ft the seven holy names. When making in- 

I |imatiojis PLochshiein] of the sign or writing on the silver plate, of 

BtlluNisc to spread death. It. Is written* learn by ihein for the sake of 

li iiiMnrl ling every evil spirit. It is difficult to measure. Make the in- 

B i in nation by the sign in hours of the Sun, Write the sign in the day 

K |lie finl h(>ui. Retntmil>ei the 11 ower of desire. t >1 die angel, onr 

ML the sign in the hour. Rt pure and fasL. Be immersed in po 

■ Hn ,iiii l be pure from sexual intercourse, 

• KHTb—Guide by the highest wisdom of the Torah, Of the 

Brow mm i ofEMiioitov in heaven, and m-er not remembering <>k- 

l.icw: HThlO). 
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HZI—Guide by the wisdom of the unity complete, Ei h high uvuf 

all heights. 

ALD—Guide by rising up over the chariots of the Seraphim nbmn 
and below. 

LAO—Guide to see miraculous deeds in Egypt. Above and below 

create heaven and Earth. Thus the dominion. People revere all tin* 
universe. 

HHAa—Guide by die foundation of Moses. Hereafter, the name ii 

therein. Come in the temple and remember the powers of find, 

Hand down the breast plate of the priest, and the name of 7n 

letters. 

IZI^—Guide to God. Rise up in strength. Dwell as king over |lii» 

throne of glory in the kingdom. In order of judgment, all conirN hi 

the universe. Also, of judgment with the planets in seven firmed 

mentt Do not place them over making every word of judgment ill 

Egypt 

MBH—Guide by the power of God, the only power by the glory ni 

God. Of Moses, action by die name (Hebrew. 1H) over the face nl 

die Lord. Of the seven names, purification is learned by wisdomi 

Write the sign on the silver plate. Drink from the sea of life, front 

the spring of life. Of the spring of life, begin in the month of Nisunjl 

Suspend the sign above in goodness. Keep man from every evil 

spirit and evil eye, from every demon [MerieqJ. Suspended above, 

written on the shells, covered in holiness and purity. The measine* 

are after, of day and hours. In the beginning, measure Moses, 

HR1—Guide one by die highest. 

HQM—Guide over the sceptre. (Hebrew: IH) is engraved on |h« 

stones. Remember before the Lord, 

LAO—Guide by the most holy above, 

KLI—Guide by the four gates of the universe, engraved by 
compassion. 

LOO—Guide by the twelve tribes. The holy name is in the mid si 

and measures above. 

I'll I I lies I '1.« I «fS 1*3 

1||L~-Guide by the compassion of God everlasting, 

SIX—Guide by she name engraved in the altar. Of Moses, by the 

ptlons of the seven most holy names. In goodness, make the talis- 

111,111 (Qeraiya’a). Drive out every evil spirit of fear and lamentation, 

U good to petit!on compassion before the name. You are deliv- 

[fmi fror’n every Lear. You speak to the four spirits of the universe 

fcym times. Speak, let there be desire from before the Lord ELohL 

' || LJohi of the fathers by the name and the divine names. By the 

jliiwi r of compassion, deliver from fear. In measures ol the first day, 

fciiaham is in the day and in hours and by the angel. Also, it is 

|iioii to cast out die fear alone in purification, by fasting and mi¬ 

ni n rion in purification, 

11II (it tide by three Sabbaths [Shebethoth 1. Of Yod corresponding 

111 nr times. (Hebrew: AHIH) is the last and the highest. In clear 

Blguagc, indicate the last measures. From the power of victory, ii> 

three, the most holy name and all power after. The power of 

nr universe indicates the highest. 

M UI—Guide by the highest and lowest. Of one power, reach the 

Htf" 

i il l 11—Guide by the name from the power of four foundations, 

N ( IlH—Guide by the power [A’ataero] of (Hebrew: HThIO), how- 

■Vri the Resh resembles the firmament. Begin the lower universe; 

ijciwisver (Hebrew: HOG) the righteous proclaim to the leet, Com- 

H|te from two measures of the righteous. 

HAA—Guide by measures. Complete the sign by one measure 

himI one power. Of Kecher, proclaim it is complete. 

IlfTh—Guide by the unity of the name established forever. 

MiAH—Guide by the name Go forth from the place of judgment 

|» Egypt. See visions by the name of strength. The seven names are 

nl I he purification of goodness. Journey on the paths of the seven 

httiiiHis. The name is in the place of fear. ITie names are written on 

h bmen plriic, Remember and write in purity Be immersed in the 

Hiimr nl' Isaac* by measures and by power. In I lie day and hour, the 

lomtli day ist the clay. 
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RI1—Guide by 22 letters of the Torah. From the power of tjli* 

name, (Hebrew: AHIH) is above from the last Sabbath and dir nM 

cret third Sabbath. 

AOM—Guide also thus over righteousness, the foundation of I In' 

universe. 

I .KB—Guide over the name of the horseman over (he lathers. 

OShR—Guide the rainbow. Indicate three measures in three Idivh 

of colors. By the measures, make the oaths of Earth, Israel is ui iiglti 

the sign* Teach to the holy people and dwell by the name of mmiPfl 

IHO—Guide by the power of (Hebrew: I.HOH), as Tbarshish rmlu 
cates (Hebrew: ThRI ShSh). 

LHCh—Guide by the Ruoch of Elohim* the living Ruot ft un 

Ghokmah and Binah. In abundance, the highest man is in IM 

small universe of all the actions, 

KOQ—Guide by the name (Hebrew: KO). Of the first power -null 
seven most holy and divine names. Remember the sign in hidhit'flfl 

and purity. It is good to study the Torah and wisdom of the iMin>l|fl| 

Write upon the first silver plate (Hebrew: TOB1M TOBJM.) |mu(fl 

good, or goodness.] Above is power from all. Study in (he vn uffjl 

day by measures of power. In the hour, write in holiness ami piniM 

MND—‘Guide as Moses ascends to the heights. Deliver to film flfl 

wisdom and understanding of the heart of the paths of wisdom hi 

dicate the holy wisdom to the highest governors [Pechoth! nt (hi 

highest power. 

ANI—Guide by the holy above, corresponding to the ten lm|i 

palaces below, 

GliAaM—Guide by the twelve tribes engraved by the holy ti n in ■ 

RHAa—Guide by the highest power corresponding to the l> 

book [Hemgeleh]. Seventy nations correspond above u> seven Am 
grees. The name between is four lei let s over all. The set m t* dll 

vided in the ihroai. Scare fi om I he 70 and 12, I'hc rhing ifl 

indicates Jacob and si no 

Tin isitsi \i mns 
r 

IHi 

lift Guide by the ten measures of the powers by the sign (I It 'brew: 

I III A). 

HI III—Guide by the power of three measures of die name. Of die 

■Am of the life of the weak. The power of the living is from the 

mint 

Ml k Guide by the three most holy serving the highest and Iowcsl. 

If. i i. |fewer of the name of 70 and die divine and most, holy seven 

■hit s Ji is good to petition. Petition the words many times* Con- 

nil them when writing. Remember the scriptures and understand- 

Pft comes forth. Of the sorig of generations, the Lord is our 

♦In pin rd. In unity, revere the wondrous words. It is wondrous from 

■ Icauty by the most holy. In great purity, remember. Of the Se- 

• ... [wide linen undergarment, may refer to sheets]„ the purity 

^phts. The shell is pure and the ink* Complete four or five. Re- 

■Mini nr seven times. Place the written word below. From the be- 

Hkldiig, be in purity. Speak, let (here be desire from the Lord 

phi. i lie Elohi of" the fathers. Of the most holy signs, it is most glo- 

Ptli to see in the night by the word* Thus (Hebrew: OKKAO HM 

HI ( I A). Ln the middle of the day, do not consume. Make immer- 

■|l mid petition thus. 

pH* ( hii.de by the foundation of the universe. Of the most holy, 

M|i I Inly Temple and the name is above. The name seals the tribes 

Id I.I, 

■ftI Guide by four measures. Complete compassion alone. The 

In in die middle and complete. 

Guide by the image of the signs corresponding to the three 

ppi*> I I it leaders of three worlds by the highest power. The se- 

m\ ui lilt* lord El. I'hc highest completes compassion and the 

All is complete, 

■HI Guide by the 70 degrees tn seven firmaments; however. 

Hill i In' irnlh holy is complete* double. 

GMu Guide by the righteouMUwi of the fathers. Serve the uni- 

P«^ by the most holy scab and T-udi. 
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M1H—-Guide by the image of the name. The signs are not revs .finll 

to Moses. 

OHO—Guide by the first secret The secret of the Heh is last in 1h> 

name, that Heh is the last measure. Ynri is first of the seven mm i«| 

holy names of purity. It is good to petition compassion by eve> ■, m 

tion. Of every desire, or with the king or name of the man nE grin 

and love, as the great are very strong by compassion. Thus spi'id 

let there be desire from before the great and powerful name. I h n 

the prayers and petitons. Make desire and actions from the wui j 

(Hebrew: OKK QKK). I love as desire. Of desire, speak to the i • 

and meditate [Hegiyon] in the heart before the image of the I oh I 

Begin on the sixth day. Observe the measures. By the angel, in piM 

rity make retribution [Shelemeh] by prayer and by fasting. 

DNI—Guide by the root of the name (Hebrew: OHO) and tin 

third holy secret. 

HGhSh—Guide by the measure, (Hebrew: SbOI) exists by the iwid 

fathers of three complete. Victory is the highest wisdom. 

AaM—Guide by 70 powers below the name. From them is dill 

power of seven planets moving forth In arrangement. 

NNA—Guide by the highest powers. Praise the name every d.w 

with 100 kinds of praises and blessings. Establish in Israel 100 blend 

mgs. Every day in prayer and supplication, proclaim also from tin* 

highest. 

NlTTi—Guide by serving in righteousness. The foundation of the 

universe serves the highest universe. Measure the truth of the light 

of the highest seals of God, 

MBH—Guide by the Ruoch of intelligence. The pine are up* 

pointed to descend in the midst. The man is in the small universe, 

POI—Guide by considering the ten plagues of Egypt correspon¬ 

ding to ten commandments. Of seven names in purity and clranll 

ness. By the powers, petition every word by petition and 

supplication. Speak of the sign over the sea of purity. The living 

springs are flowing. Three times, bathe the face and flesh. Cast over 

the head and speak thus. Let there bo desire from before the moll 

Tkk y nu ai .inin lt'1 

bni; .md great divine names, he arm every word ol ihc Lu nin Of the 

nhilmu, thus create everyday. The Lord is in the morning in the 

In ^fining of the month oi' Nisan until the middle of the month. 

mm\|_Guide by the 50 gates of ihe power of El oh inn. Concealed 

hunt every living creature, return to lead away from the temple, 

KJ the sound of the holy ram’s horn. Stop the power that is one 

It! ihe period of the hob in holiness. 

in -Guide hy raising up the sign of power over all the highest. 

MltCh—Guide the holy name. It is sublime alone by one and who 

' jriMrns. 

If! |R—Guide by 22 corresponding to (Hebrew: ADNI) and the 

■hr power, 

UMB—Guide by the name. Give power in the hours of the begin¬ 

ning of day and night, from east to west, 

* Hill—Guide by the secret of the Heh, Receive it with all the uni- 

Ity-iH- in righteousness and compassion. 

\itNO—Guide by seeing times in measures of compassion. Scatter 

Ei lajiguages in order to return. Restore that the Ayin corre¬ 

sponds to 70 degrees and the seven holy names. It is good to peu- 

I Hon prayers of forgiveness and atonement over all iniquities. 

II loriicss in fear, in reverence, and in purity. When knowing of 

^EiniNgression hy great sin and crime, be in great danger from the 

tiihidom or from the name. Man confesses all iniquities by the 

Lm, . Speak, let there be desire from before the great name. You 

tv the Lord of forgiveness and atonement Forgive me for all in- 

lijikitirs and shade me from death and all misfortune. When jnay- 

Eg, you establish retribution. Be in great purity in the day. 

Mi a sure as Moses in hours. 

M< ;|,l—Guide by the most holy sign above. Also, Israel is below in 

Older of power. Re the nation in one power and in one dwelling. 

DMB —Guide by tk name illuntiitating seven powers above. Also, 

ill i is ieven are below, illuntimued before the name hi righteousness 

iu id thus, all righteotLineMi 
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MNQ—Guide by the 70 powers. Of the powers around the thruflM 

put forth the everlasting name. Receive abundance by the divil1|fl 

power [Aatzem Halehieth]. 

AJLAa—Guide by the name of supplication. Come forth and g.illi>i 

to Earth, not to hear him. 

GhBO—Guide over the unity [thereof f 

RAH—Guide by indicating to the prophet of powers rising up Ei uml 

ten sephiroth. Eight by calculation and three powers from ib» 

seven. Of the ten, the eight by calculation. Proclaim the sign o! di 

liverance for the sake of the abundance. 'I’llus, for the sake of lliul 

power, prepare man and man rises up. 

IBM—Guide by indicating to measure last. Complete all. 

HI I—Guide by three tenths. The three Sabbaths establish the gmitl 

name. Give the Torah and create the universe by three* Seal din 

strongest. The powers go forth, most, glorious by the great in it 

strongest signs of the highest and lowest It is written, give the sigitfl 

in heaven and on Earth, Of the great, plagues, the faithful are rverl 

lasting. Remember until all the generations come forth. It is wr|« 

ten: Thus speak, El of the children of Israel [Beni Yisi ncl | 

(Hebrew: AH1H.) Forsake the eternal name of all coming forth in 

(Hebrew: HAaHZ) forever until {Hebrew: OOH). Remember In mu 

generation to generation of the deaths of the living. From genet M 

lion to generation are 6,000 of all the days of die life of the mil 

verse, until the generation of the Sabbatical year. It is written, the 

image completes the action. Of the name of life, strength in eternal 

victory. 

MOM—Guide by the beginning works of the name in compass km 

over all creation from the greatest sign. Consider and know El put* 

vides support of all. Praised are alJ the signs. From the midst is l lifl 

king of Earth, and all princes of the nations and all magistrates »it 

Earth. 

Now, understand the wisdom here. Gather to you the greatest, die 

most glorious and most powerful. Also the wondrous actions n| 

i ii iMii i row i n 

precious things. Reveal dearly die writings here El is everlasl 

■ In,. In life. El conies in every period. Kl is holy. 

T Of the cotton doth of die holy vestments, you are the high 

W |iii.*hi The |ns ipic do nut rise up in the naiioti, as coming forth vi- 

t lions of the lace of the lord E In hide Be in fear and reverence in 

I iIn pure bean.. Establish relrihuhoii by explanation of circulation. 

f leauty goes fririh from the visible light. Greal is the name ui the 

I |||i)iy and honor. The powers of miracles are bound in reverse and 

■ opposite images of the most holy book* All are worthy oi the seven 

Kiwis. Of El oh urn live and do not be hungry and thirsty after, 

■ | ii ink of the living sea, most glorious. Thus understand the secret 

■lilt age i >F A1 ph a Beta <■ ng raw d in l.he big I test t.l none. All hosts wt > r- 

H hluji the three palaces. 
■ The name is engraved. Complete die most glorious powers of 

I Idol mu living. Change this from that. EkaIi the lord this from that. 

' M>mt glorious, this from that. Marvelous deeds, this from that. Most 

Hotverful, this from that. Most pure, this from that . Most clean, this 

H| om that Most innocent, this from that. Most upright, ibis I'm in 

I ih.ii. Most perfect, this from that. Most peaceful, this from that, 

I M>m illuminating, this from that.. Musi beautiful, ibis from that, 

1 I Musi shining, this from that. Living, this from that. Inwardness 

I (PftEniemicrii |, this from that. Most holy, this bom that. Complete 

|j I line flame of lire, this from that, 
I Serve in reverence. in reverent e and holiness, be I ireel from 

■ fyiaiiny, El creates the signs. The name of every one by dominions, 

I i itf works of the desire of the Creator. Of Tl letters in three palaces, 

■ i >ravings of images of every sign for himself. They proclaim in 

■ Ii mh of the highest powers* Reveal to you the hidden and pro 

I folind secret oi the glmy. Your sons live upright and (aii bful to me. 

^■Ul.iblish and be revealed to you, 
■ These are aelually the powers of the name. Proclaim in ti mb ot 

I 1111- big best powers. Engraved in the throne, seal every sign alone 

1 11mu the image by ibe power.. Proclaim that die angel Elohim is liv- 

[' kg; by most glorious and most holy and highest signs. 

rim* bind Moses in order logo forth. Bind the image and. Ihur. 

Him we I, do not consume ibe learned sign. The pure me eonsuincv 

■ ,tail bums. Receive ii in purity. By images, change every [x>wer lor 

I ||4rlf. Of the power, remember adLions* Thus proclaim die sign of 

migel Klohim living. 
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The highest power is from the sign. The abundance of pm^'fl 

of El. Work below and bind power to power, according to (he iltfl 

tion and powers and secrets of action. Reveal to you, not to IchwH 

the abundance of the vision of great power. In great purity ami 

great holiness, study and be upright. When living, you undci snnifl 

the word. Corrupt Earth, not seeing and not prophesying. 

The image is suspended. Abundance does not descend u|h i|J 

Earth, The secret of {Hebrew: ShARZL) is the splendor. Ei %u\i 
rounds Earth, resembling the sea. When separating it bv cutting |l 

away, surely to live, and, in them, is the abundance. Thus consuiiid 

and perish. Over that (Hebrew: ARZL ASOR GDOL) compels (In 

powers above without the great image that is in the river [Biyatj, I 

Of the throne of Kether, Chokmah, and bin ah, the Ruorh ill 

Elohim is living. The powers facing before are most powerful amt 

most glorious, and shining [Seraph] from here. The Merkabah nil 

the fathers. The understanding of the Lord. 

The fathers speak of the shining above. All desires are ol lint 

powers. Of the most powerful deeds, however, in the .script m 

ui nil the Seraphim are serving from above. Of all the highest pnw 

ers, the fire is divided around. By desire, flourish by all powers. 

From the day of birth [Yildothemb measure day and nighi, send 

sons and periods in the course of time, in order to reach the glmy 

of formation. It is written, hasten to come after the Seraphim !'i.» 

claim this of that and petition this from that. Where are most holy 

and glorious, proclaim holy and divine . Holy is the Lord of host*. 

Increase the power in short time by the sound of worship. Of 

holiness and reverence, speak, blessed is the glory of the Lore I. All 

the highest, draw away. From afar, speak, blessed is the name of the 

glory of the kingdom forever and ever. 

Of the Merkabah and remaining Seraphim above, the higher 

powers remain. The Malachhn and the Neshemoth of the rtghfeoui 

people of Israel are below. The unity is complete in fear of sinful 

ness. Speak, holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts. 

By the sign in the hour, sublime is the Lord. Of the power, rise 

up to great holiness. Rise up over the throne of the kingdom. Dwell 

upon the throne of mercy and compassion. Speak, also l serve I . 

raei, thus adorned. Happy is man in ihe morning of every day to 

praise and honor. Of strength in terror and fear. In holiness, spe.d 

(Hebrew: BShKMLO). 

He secure in the mercy of the Lord. AJ1 powers tut mu uding 

Hl!«i^c' this from that, according to the power ol degrees. Of nil 

tym&lgs in the temple, in the place, see actions complete. East and 

IpNl, north and south. Of compassion, of judgment, of goodness, 

id i-1.11, reward mercy, reward righteousness. Of justice and light- 

■ fmisiu-ss, call forth [Tza'aqeh), Of peace, of war, of the slain 

l li re kg | and of destruction [Abedon], and of peace, and of deliv- 

I if k ii 11< ir from evil, of hate and of love. All by the desire oi the Cre- 

L„. md king. It is established and fixed over man, serving and 

In iring. Complete the powers, living and glorious. Worship every 

Ely Speak, (Hebrew: IVShRML), Happy is man to revert: Elohim. 

i Ol understanding by the most glorious and most powerful, 

jitii r the heart. From the vestments, go forth. Wear the vestment of 

| mu the white vestment of the life and light of days, 

f Also forge the signs. Thus the Aleph and the Mem and the Tau. 

Iy the one path and the highest name, the powers are in the midst. 

IN the greatest and most glorious powers, make the vow of the 

Iminr (Hebrew: AaMHM). Seal in compassion of the nation. Of 

judgment, bind and proclaim the truth, (Hebrew: ShARZL) is the 

■pile seal of God. From before goes forth the judgment. Change in 

in impassion and all signs are given by the one image. 

Serve until Aleph is by the throne, not thus below. Of the Aleph, 

h|Iv signs. (Hebrew: HB 11 G DD.) lie down upon the first path. Do 

imi bind the holy sign of the name (H ebrew: Dl) by two images. Do 

H"i bind the most holy six. Serve the holy. (Hebrew: Ch Ch T). 

Hi is bind. Here Is the last image to calculate. From it, create the 

Uni I of the wicked. Darkness goes forth in the universe. The name 

t Hebrew: NIDOMIN') of the wicked nations of the ten lands, The 

mmr\ completes the inner. 

111i|v and sublime is the Lord oi purity 1 hus the remaining 

fjkm (Hebrew: UQDSb L* KT) QDSh S’ Aa1 NG P' ICOTz’ 

Id iY KaO RT QI>Sh SIT ABOTh TIT D*C>). Every word established 

i mi responds above. Of four fathers of the Merkabah, of the four 

inirlis ol die universe, serving above the universe in righteousness. 

Of llie palace of Mela cron and the understanding of purity. The 

i|l,inidance of El Nephesh. Man considers the purity. The palace of 

i In understandingseparates ihem from all the Malachim. Ofal! the;: 

itnuM righteous and nil thr Ncaheinnlh Of Kcphcsboth rising up to 

H)( highest. However, m dti universe, COJIt© to the palace ofjacob. 
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Of the palace of Metatron, the name comes from thfl 

Nepheshoth, the most righteous in the universe, Of the profound 

secret, Metatron is all the actions and power of Shaddai, of all ilir 

one power It is proclaimed, Metatron comes from below, pun and 

clean. Divide from the day [Hechomer]. The name comes forth In 

the place. Hew the Neshemeh of the purity. Of the universe, Ga'n h 

above. 

Of the pure and the upright, all the highest powers. Also tin' 

signs of the strongest and most powerful powers. Do not petition m 

receive die remaining powers. All see first the Yod Vau, first of ill 

the highest powers. Bind images in the period. Moses rises up to i n* 

ceive the Torah, Know that Moses desires to descend from above„ 

Of the holy temple, engrave the many and want to consume. 

However, command to sing the highest name of the univerif] 

Indicate to serve by Moses. Of the Nepheshoth of the most right 

eous, also receive from the highest and from the most holy in ilir 

midst of the body of man [Goph Hadem]. They are above from I In' 

remaining powers. Above indicate the Lord, Be humble to revet r, 

The horseman rises up. Of one father of orphans [Abi Yithomini] 

and the judgment of El. 

You understand the powers of the name. Of die highest of all 

anti die most humble of all. Speak, die Nepheshoth of the mui| 

righteous are above die Malachim. Hear the word of the Lord. 11 le 

brew: MGAaRThO NZRAaZAaO) is complete. 

At once, bind every sign to the images. Come to Moses anti de* 

sc end to the people, engraved in tablets. Of the name, learn I lie 

most holy secret of the sephiroth. Of the 22 holy letters, bind .ill 

the Torah from them. Of the illumination of light, the highest ami 

lowest. Of 70 names, and from them, the name of the first power 

and every word. Of all the highest powers, the words of the uio’U 

glorious secrets are concealed and sealed, closed up and locked, t H 

the strongest and most powerful, of valuable and precious things 

the most profound writings. From afar, engrave the many sign 

united. The high priest of man knows the illumination. 

It is most fulfilling to calculate the generations. Consider ami 

know the seasons and periods, Tims, sacrifice offerings of the rig hi 

ecus. Of goats, contrary from the birds, burn in purification. The n* 

maining people stop, and ser ve from alar Worship and draw neat 

i in hi its l ,V m IN I'IV 

The priest stops serving. Fire fells from ili r heaven* in consume 

"ikI destroy. El casts out. down to Earth afterward, as May is con- 

(rnlcd The Ijard Elohino reveals to us undcrsi; Hiding, until the 

Universe was created with every word of the Torah. Happy is man 

to revere the Lord by the commandments. Desire much and 

i >i|npk te. 

{Hebrew; IH.) Restore the mystery of the vowels* Of the name of 

bully, reveal all* Receive from the root and foundation. Calculate 

all isigns between. Of three measures, here is (Hebrew: ADM). 

(Hebrew: QHHI GHI HIO HI.) This name is combined together, 

filth 11 late the vowels first written here above all. Aleph is below. The 

klfie of the letter is below the Shin. The Shin is above. Begin to un- 

llri Hi.ind much by what is established. Thus reveal the secret. 

I Know of all going forth from the signs. The point is from fortifi- 

Itiljmi above. The name of unity comes forth. At once, praise the 

prim e Metatron, Thus, when desire to make the oath, and thus the 

prince comes forth. Know the secret of the name corresponding to 

pt1 idwers of the Sun [Shemesh]. Combine and thus reveal the se- 

in i ol Aazael. Of the Sun [Chemeh] is fire and light and day, Cor¬ 

fu mponding to the signs. By the seal of Metatron, reveal the secret 

ill Miti vowels from the letters. Thus, the first name is by the letters 

iiiil vowels. It is known lo reveal in reply of the one* l fere It is writ- 

■H in two names remaining, 

Kifidtrvw: OHI HI.) Previously reveal the first name of A'azaeK Of 

,|hc Sun and light and lire and day, the power of the name compels 

Jo dpt‘iik the petition here. Thus the second name. In the middle, 

null Ur I wo names ruling over the creatures. Reveal by the assistance 

nl ilir name. The name is the medium to guide over the second. 

(Hebrew: OHL) Of all revealed from vowed* and letters, (Hebrew: 

MM h) guides over the two magistrates, Aazael and A’avozial. Com- 

pi I ihi- understanding and the secret of A'azael and A’avoriaJ al- 

kftilv guides you, Thus the second magistrate as eight steps 

III i .ibirm, or thresholds]. After, reveal the secret of the center 

Killiir Reveal quickly die third n.tiuc. 

{Hebrew: EH.) Know all rabi hiiiwh. Guidr llie name by vowels 

inhI lei11‘is. Coniin11 (Iiri11rw: I h Idit») 11y iIn■ sccret of 
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AavoziaL Ol the Moon„ water, and darkness, and night. After ihm, 

here is the name. Compel by the name corresponding to six nIi h . 

1’he prince serves to reveal. After, reveal in reply. Restore and n 

member the third. All know the great name compels two prime* 

Change the Sabbath of the Jews [Leshebeth Yihediyov], Do 

gather in the border of the country. Do not draw near the othufj - 

The middle name reveals. Compel to understand both as n ri« t«>| - \ 
standing A aza and A'azaef Behold the fortification. Also, ns >1» 

creed, indicate to guide by the powers that correspond. Tin 
middle name is the seal. 

{Hebrew: OHO.) Bind to rise up and establish with both and thM 
image serves. 

Here is the image serving. Correspond and change. Rise up am| 

establish. In order to establish, speak after, you lessen by the i muM 
fished response. 

Return and speak. Lessen by the mouth of eight, princes. Know 

the name A aza guides over the wisdom. The name A’avoziai guldfl I 

the throne of the glory. Of the high priest and false idol 

[Besheth], all is in secret Thus reveal four mysteries [Tha alonmih, 
or enigmas] of wisdom. 

Come upon the paths. Reveal the path of the king. Come loiih 

to correspond to the knowledge of the foundation. Death and Me 

are through the language of man. Deliver all when from love of iln 

Lord, Forsake the knowledge of the name of glory and choose In 
life. 

(Hebrew: OHHO OHO HO*) Know first to calculate the h--ly 

name. Guide the highest powers. Abundance comes from untln ] 

standing the name. The two powers of the two faces lire as fire ami 

water. Deliver by the hand of Met a iron. Behold my desire is ie I 

vealed to you. Know the first name by itself. 

(Hebrew: OHHI.) Calculate to compel (Hebrew™ ChI hIZ), By ihr 

nam<- (Hebrew: GhThL'l), reveal the oaths above in the house of ihc 

fire [Berth Hash], I make the oath ol the wheel of the Merkahah, \\y 
the power of the highest, man is appointed by the established power I 

of fire. By the power, at once understand much from the word. TIiv 
secret is beneficial [Mova'ayiel]. Know to speak by the three names, 

f he second changes. Bow down in the middle. Understand thus in 

[figure 8. The text in the upper left corner translates as,'The secret of 

AAvozial, and the Moon and Water [or "and in days”] and darkness and night 

Brin Aa'ia [Esau, translates as "strong man11], the Moon, water, darkness, 

Hlgin " Moving clockwise in the talisman, the tipper characters form "HI,” a 

pimftKand below this is, "This to be formed of that” The name Vo hi appears 

In line right of this, and further right is the nameVobehi, Moving down and 

■lockwise fromVohehi, the text translates as/The Secret of Aa'zial and heat 

K|r sun] of fire, of light, of the day.” The next line translates "and that to you 

M arrange in order [or arrange the seder]below this is, "Aa'zial and heat 

j^Hirrieb may be translated as “heat” or "sun”] and fine of light of the day,” 

»iir^*d and shem translate as "corresponding to” and *'name " respectively. 
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the middle is the prince of the highest powers. I desire to reVI.il it* 

you the middle name. Bow down. By two paths, return in the nighi o 

you know and understand therein the first as hearing. 

(Hebrew: IHO.i Of the sign, compel! (Hebrew: ThQT) ovtfi tin*' 

middle. Of the secret, Metatron is in the middle as ruling ahoM 

From the wheels, create desire and wishes by the power of the < >■ 
ator. Be blessed. Deliver from destruction by the powers. ThnHm 

the name of the second path. Speak, Metatron b master | Shrlu ijj 

by the power of the cycle [Mechezor] of the wheel. Over the w,in 

and fire, the secret is divided, going forth from it. You undrisianlfl 

and hear El, Lord of intelligence [Ba'al Shekel|. See the power di 

the six going forth from the blessed name; but only the action i of 

the powers change by desire. Compel by the sign to serve by j >< >w*j 

ers. After, speak of two names. To reduce, speak the remainld* 

name, h is opposite as fire to water, 

(Hebrew: HO.) Calculate to compel (Hebrew: ThThQIT). All is c* 

tablished, Reveal to speak of (Hebrew: RAD), Swear an oath in I In 

prince Metatron appointed by man over (Hebrew: AThG GAKGIm 

The highest wheels descend, compelled by the power through tltfl 

name. Fill with desire. At once, divide the water, highest and lowrrij 

This is I he secret of the lowest man. 

The oath goes forth from the secret. Know to indicate to divirh* 

Remember the two written words. Understand much of the I Mil 

liance therein. Prepare much by the most profound secrets. Ih 

ceive the most holy and highest. Place the heart. Understand (In 

wisdom. Petition the name of the Lord Elohiek. Seek in every hc,uf 

and in every Nephesh. Journey by the path. Go forth by every oilifii 

Know to support die root of the universe. Consider the anp I 

the intermediary. Conceal the oath and swear the oath to the mine 

[Shorn Shem], Know to support the root and wheels [Aophenuv I 

After seeing all is attractive [Hemoshek], make the oath to I In1 

divine glory of the name. Berashith return the glory therein with 

the name. How many times, perhaps because of all desire by I he 

Lord. The image from the oath is over the path of the hum bit* U 

the name. 

(Hebrew: IHOH,) Hear information [Shema'anov] around I bp 

tablets of the prince Metatron, Face the prim e of hosts by 

I Ml Must :V i loS 

11ii notion of the wheel. Here occupy the uuivei.ve. • cuimlete by 

■It [lower of the wheel, Moses and Aaron and Miriam jtht sister 

til Moses] from the gift of the Lord, the Creator blessed is the 

■pel uni of the knowledge by the covenant. How many times, 1 make 

ill n ull by die vision of the image Klnhhn the Creator, God [ElohiJ 

nl Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob by the Shem 

Hpinaphorash. 

(Hebrew: IHOH.] Reveal the foundation. Come forth in every pe- 

Muil Petition before and learn of the universe to come. Learn from 

jltc journey, the one secret, (Hebrew: ShALO AN1 BN BIH). 

IHOH—Elohi of the path of the most powerful knowledge. The 

|wdi ol the knowledge preceding is everlasting. Secret sacrifice [Ze- 

nlij is the truth of the spirit [Heruocheni Hamethi], (Hebrew: 

■Al l)) is the understanding of the truth. (Hebrew: HATD). The 

limb rslauding from this time and forever, amen. 

^ij rfanV 

■tore 9.The text translates, from right to left: "The secret of the vanity [or 

"foolishness11] of Cain. Make the body and the Nephesheh and intelligence,” 

In Mm smaller square: Thelhetzi, Far left: Shelehebeth Neqk 

m Sin \f *iK3 
rtoffi nr&at 

llfi hiew: Qh QMTz) is below the name. From Yod Heh Vau Heh, as 

(Imi being by Ybd, man is able to make. 

Ruling by Pliaitah, be able to gain wealth. 

By Tain, be able to protect from destruction, 

H\ Scggi11, be able to make love and brotherhood. 

Ih Cholein, lx able to make joyful and remove anxiety 

| Da gel*]. 

By Chirik, overthrow the enemy, 

lb die great Shurruk* greal knowledge follows 

lb dn- small Shurruk, lie able n* bold vit lor y c if every man. 
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By Sheva, to slay [Leherog]. 

Behold by the Sheva. 

By Kametz, mate love. 

By Patteh, tear [drive out] and destroy [crush]. 

By Tziri, hold dominion. 

By Seggol, rise up, 

By Cholam, of wealth. 

By Chirik, knowledge to prepare for what is to come in the I 

future. 

By the great Shurruk, not to enflame [Yiezieqi] all demon* ] 

[Mezieqicm] and evil spirits [Shedien], 

By Sheva, heal sickness. 

By the small Shurruk, knowledge of the signs of the zodiac, I 

By Kametz, of victory. 

Bind by Patteh of the lives of the foolish [simple]. 

By Tziri, of wealth. 

By Seggof love. 

By Cholam, success. 

By Ghirik, overthrow the enemy. 

By the great Shurruk, conquer [Lekebosh, or occupy] the 1 

dominion. 

By Sheva, go forth and come forth. 

By the small Shurruk, grace and mercy 

Complete the secret. Indicate the name (Hebrew: OHMRIN 
IBIN). 

Blessed is the Lord of the universe, amen and amen. 

THPLH NORA GQDOShH KShMGlAa LShOMAa ThPLH. 

1 he Lord of the universe reveals. Know before the sins and iniquity 

and transgression, of all olienses made in the universe, notin on In 

to speak the petition. For the sake of it, you fill with compassion 

It is written in the Torah, the l ord El is of compassion and 

mercy. Endure facing great mercy and truth. From mercy, a tin hi 

sand rise in sin [A'avonJ and sin [Phesha'a]- In purity and miio 

cence, the prayer comes forth before the great name. Of the sin hi# 

and mighty, purity is divided 

nisi Ah nos :3*s 

I IIwl-11 in the heights over the wings of the wind. It is holy to he 

irti iiuTL. Do nol proclaim ELohi of the hosts. (Hebrew; IHOH 

MU >11 IHOH.) 
I t >1 the most holy in Kellner, the glory astonishes you, 

I (Hebrew: GB1AL MShGBlAL). Deliver Imm every evil tiling and 

ftif'i v evil misfortune [Phega'a]. I am in every house and bequeath 

H|pn*ing& by every work and labor. Give of grace and mercy and 

■killpassion in eyes and in eyes every vision. Blessed are you, the 

Liu I to hear the prayer. 
■* Nprak of desire and praise in the name of peace [Shclorn]. That 

; lulu secret of the name of unity, the glory and the honor 

I In a dream [Chelom]* write the name on a shell [Qeleph] from 

■||r drawing [design]. Place the sign below the head and speak, you 

Kr I he prince of the dream. I make an oath by the sign of the great 

Kiiinr, Of the strength and the glory, come to me in the n ight. Move 

me. From petition, seek to understand the dream. Understand 

■L* vision. Understand the scriptures. Understand the word. Under- 

■Ktmti the word of tin- Helekeh [a portion of the Talmud, mainly 

p>iireining laws]. Understand the written words in testimony. Do 

|li t{ forsake them. Remember to petition, (Hebrew: AAA SSSd 

■ (If (he name (Hebrew: MABRITh ABRITh BRITh Rllh ITh 

II.) 
■ Vowels of (Hebrew: IHOH) are as the fortification of man. 

■ huhlisli by die name and by vowels. Of how many vowels. The 

■v.inc I of the universe. The word of the Lord* Rise to heaven, 

ft S| h“i ik, let there be desire from before the great name. Of the pow- 

h i the strong, the mighty, deliver from this and thus create with 

■ tin* 
I Receive therein the one vowel. In FJohino after, that, in me is de- 

klh' [Chcsheq]. (Hebrew: BILAO,) 

I Wild the Hch, God created heaven and Earth. Speak of the 

Htfuiion by the Heh. Create with the Yod, the Sun and Moon, 

■NjH’.ii, create lingers and (Hebrew: HV1BIN IBIN) with (Hebrew: 

■ fltup Make the light and the darkness, and creeping [Remesh] 

I .. creeping [Sheretz] and creatures [Chiyoth] and beasts 

| Hi heinoth]. 

" Kpr it Jay dciwn anti rise up with Lhc Heh. Embrace [Ht-chbieq] 

mill esiablMi all. Multiply as (Hrliivw: AlllEi /H AHIH OHM BIN 
IHIKi. All to reveal thr ti.imc in* M'rp u> bind to man in 
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corruption. Ail is revealed. Keep in purity to endure days and Jr** 

Be from the glor y forever. 

In the highest world, rise up [Hegah], Speak, form the lig (in 

[Thaneh, may also mean sexual impulse] and eat of redempNMH 

[Phedivov] above. Speak ol Adoniyov to keep, of glory to keep ,n)J 

the glory of the Lord, Lord of glory [Hebrew: ADONIO ADOMi > 
1KBDHO], Speak of deliverance. Glory rises up. Know the n.imr 

Reveal the glory to form. Speak over all. Cover with glory. (HehirM 

OHMBIN IBIN.) 

Blessed is the name of the glory of the kingdom forever .null 

even Blessed is the Lord of the universe, amen. (Hebrew: SI HM i 

BookFour 

Pari 1 

BOOK OF THE MYSTERIES 
[SEPHER HEREZIEM] 

r j | Ml' NAMh OF THE 1.0RD ELOH1 OF ISRAEL., bring forth the BfJfik of 

■ M Afyyft’riftv. Noah gave ii to his son, Lantech, to his son, Methuse- 

H, iti his son, Enoch, to his son, MahalaleeL to his son, Enos, to 

hum, Seth, and to his son, Adam,1 

IT Jt came from the mouth ol Rezial, the angel. In years to come, 

By*r written words came before the assembly [Kenisethov], It was 

^Bitten upon a sapphire stone. The characters are engraved. From 

K III, Irani of wondrous actions and mysteries by understanding and 

BmtHligencc of the humble. 
I (Jounsel thoughts to serve. Investigate the degrees ol heaven 

through all in seven dwellings, going around all by every sign 

I'lil ilie zodiac. Observe every manner of life. Examine and inquire 

I nl ihe Moon. Reveal the paths of the Big Dipper, Orion, and the 

^Bf|»tellrition of the Pleiades. Consider what names are in every lir- 

and what angels. Also, what will come to pass of every 

Bftud. Also, what names minister the magistrates fMesh.elhrct.hi 

H klu-leriem]. 
[ In all humility and modesty, hear them make every desire. All 

Kfltiiw near above in purity. Reveal works of death and works of life. 

!, ifinlrrstaiid evil and good. Examine the periods and minutes to re- 

Bh id periods of birth and death, and of affliction and healing. In- 

I Jjfprri dreams and waking visions. Draw near battles anil make 

■it.- in wars. Hold dominion by spirits and send Forth. 

Hgtm'diiiH to the CVicl IcNtarmii. * .mi.iii ili« huh n\‘ t.nai, and itu father of 

111.11.ii. i I Aho, fired wa* ilm- u*ii • .1 Mdulym I. utnL Mir feitier of Enedi. 
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Go lorth to worship, Consider the four spirits of the earth. I ,ivf| 

from the wisdom. By the thunder, tremble, From the book, wlmll 

works of lightning. Consider what comes in every month. Sn vflfl 

over works in every year. When of crops, of drought, of peace, nl 

war. Live by one from the most glorious. Understanding of wisdom 

in the treasury in the heights. 

From the wisdom of the book, Noah learned to make the in k 

from pitch pine [Gopher], Protect from the flood of the sea and 

from the dehige. Come to bring forth with two and seven. 

Of tiie preparation of all food and meat, give in the ark of gold 

Come in the beginning of the ark. Reveal the periods of day and 

night, of which period to serve. Bring forth deliverance and gn 

lorth from the ark. Therein, come forth all days of life. 

In time of death, deliver it to Shem, and Shem to Abraham, and 

Abraham to Isaac, and Isaac to Jacob, and Jacob to Leva, and Levi III! 

Kohath, and Kohath to Amram, and Am ram to Moses, and Mom * 

to Joshua, and Joshua to the elders, and the elders to the propht k 

and the prophets to the wise men. Thus, in every generation, until 

serving Solomon, the King, Reveal lo him the Book of the AlyWrr^'il 

Reveal by the word of the mysteries. By the understanding, hold dm 

minion over all spirits. Of all desires, seek and wander in the world, 

Bind and release the sign to rule above. Understand and pm* 

per from the wisdom of the book. The great books are delivered by 

the hand, being precious and honored* Happy is the eye to are, 

and ear to hear. The heart is intelligence and understanding I hi' 
wisdom. By the seven firmaments, all from the hosts to learn. 

Of the wisdom in every word, succeed in all works. Consider (lie 

wisdom of the book. 

The name of the first firmament is proclaimed heaven. Therein i 

are hosts of Malachim. Seven thrones establish the name, Abovn, 

are seven dominions dwelling* Hosts surround them, hence and 

thence. 

Listen lo human beings in the hours of matters. All serve in mall 

ters by names. Of names and memorials [Lehezkierern] by signs iif] 

the period. Succeed in works by all hosts of the Malar:him. Of iln« 

seven magistrates of the dominions, send forth by every desire, lie- 

sire and succeed. 

These seven names rule over tin- seven thrones. The first name 

is Avorphenial, The second name is Ayigeda. The third is Dohel, 

l-Hiok ■ M i hi Men mi 11 aciT 

(hr fourth is Phelmiya, The fifth is Asirmor. 'I he skill is Phesker, 

I lie seventh is PhovaL, Form from fire and sot* II. iitics from the fire 

going forth. 

I The Malachim do not go lorth ministering without domain to 

Hcupy them. By speaking the word, work until going forth to speak 

hrfort the seven magistrates dwelling on the thrones of the domin¬ 

ions above. Below is the power in the domain to journey. Every one 

uri vrs over the kingdom and congregation of them all. Send forth 

win ii good, when evil, when abundance, when lacking, when war, 

wlicu peace. All proclaim the name from the day to form. 

| These are the seven names of die hosts ministering of the seven 

m.igistrates [Shoteriem]. Of every host, one from the magistrates, 

jjlcmember the name of the Malachim ministering before. 

| Seven times, speak thus from petition. I am Pheloni Ber Phel- 

ihlirib (Hebrew: ANT PLON1 BR PLONITh). Succeed in healing hy 

1% font Ber Phelonieth. jVII from the petition of healing, when 

Mfriitcii hy petition. 

I Be pure from all corruption. Purify flesh from all abomination, 

■uni thus succeed, 

I These are the names of the Malachim ministering with Avor- 

plicniah Cheroori, Derana, Aphod, Alephi, Amok, Q^tieki, Pheta- 

pl|rr, Gemethi, Pha’avod, Nerotheq, Reqehethov, Avodena, 

Mmvoth, Fheroseh, Aqoviya, Vohereqovova, Beroqi, Chesedora, 

Aihcneni, Golan, Chemeh, Adenova, Aheka, Nethenafi Adial, 

Armpit, Heriyavor, ATabedial, Ton, Alien, Mol, Leleph, 

Vk hesepheth, Rechegal, Romalov, Vokethov, Adenovak Ashemi, 

■foitiish, Qephien, Kerebi, Gorshom, Pheriyatz, Sheshema’a, Phok- 

Kjl. Kt rial, Zebdial, Agedelen, Miegafi Gephial, Kedieneh, 

fclcdeh, Diegel, Alebovi, Tfaocheli, Sokeleth, Adial, Afi Kesiafi So¬ 

il;. inch, Ashekeh, Notheneh, Chcliab AsethiaL Then a, Miemal, 

Siilic-uial, Aphoneh, Tbelegial, Ga'aneh, Avosethial. 

I heae are the second host, of Malchim ministering with Ayigeda: 

AL M-ihrr, M eke res, Kerebieb, Kemeshen, Ayisheteb, Redethal, Ari- 

Byii, Geba, Anekier, Kebier, Thielehr Keriethek, Herekom, 

Menophial* Nodial, Herochon, Shelhebien, Ashlekeh, MeshethLeb, 

l.i > 11,1, Hatha, Cfiegeda, Chigcra, Amiemial, Ghegdeih, Legit, 

| Mi in h hi a!, Tbenkrnial* Aheiiriha, Berietha, Rekial, Qiesheihek, 

|'|n ilki>,li. A&ethierotz, AvorephcfUkil, A she nor, MdckiaL Adi, 

Mni. .Slicimdi, EUniieL Tlit'irnreh, /eink.irih, Het?eniepha, 
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I letzeniephelehov, Voshovova, Ashephor, Areq, Qenomial, Nl qMltB 

Gedial, Adeq, Remiemiak Pherag, Rechonal, Zegdial, .41x‘iiirni(ftH 

Dorenial, Delepheth, Hekel, Belial, Altai, Moth, Avokal, 3"Ik nI ii jfl 

Phothephera, I^ephoch, Avornemok, Adelial, Ayisethorien, 1 

Avosetor, Tier, Avothoth, Beregemi, Dernoy, Diegera, Pin i"iul J 

Qomiya, Renerdena, Delegial, Phcrothial. 

These are the third host of Malachim ministering with IMii'Im 

Ayizerekebov, Aneboshek Berethobial, Del obi al, Avochial, hen'Ll 

thien, Bereka, Davoniem. Arnek, Abiyar, Athelega, Avolfnnh 

Ashethonal, Ashephek, Theregiak Ainephial, Aihereshov, AvoiIhH 

Akemor, Ash on, Akal, Anavok, Asebiereh, he phial, Al, A’avosln It 1 

Cheseniak Lemieshotha, Doth Thieches, Aiephi, Amok, Ai t urlthM 

Megial, Alial. 

rPhe angel of the consciousness is all around and without b |fl I 

written upon the precious mantle [Avoqier Geliyiemov]. All is tvd|fl 

ten and written alone. Receive prosperity. The Lord restored 

gives From the midst of goodness. Cast the words to the midst ] 

Serve to correspond the Sun in the hour of noon. Speak |i" 

oath, 1 am above the Sun, the illumination to all the universe bv 'In I 

name of the Malachim. Of the understanding of the wisdom ol vn 1 

doms of hidden and secret things. Create from knowledge. < i r.mifl 

to me. Petition and reveal what is to be in the year. Conceal loan 

me the word. 

These are the third host of Maiacbim ministering with Phrlmlvil I 

[rendered here as Belmiya]: Abedieh, Demeniva, Aim n,nil 

Amoneher, Ovamenok, Phetakieza, Tobial, GielaL Aphieri, t •* "" J 

thi, Avoreniak Pheriephohov, Avophieri, Areq, Leteinm il, 

Avorieni, Thomieni, AvomeriaL Menial, Geremerov. Seretov, I crhi'il 

qeteni, Koretheyavom, Seresieth, Phereson, Amaph, Phebchirffi 

Ilesethier, Setherial, Alieses, Holes ial, Setereseti. Qercxriniltl 

Melekial, Arereq. Ghe&ediak Aeheseph. Amoval, Phedetem, CeiL*(|J I 

Sebekiak Kokeb Henogeh, Shehiva, Aphroditi, Vomelck, Clu'srd J. 

The fifth firmament is above the precious light- One Imm !m| 

myriad cover the precious, f ill the angel with pride [Gavoh] In i lia I 

midst, he still in fear. Of orders of the strongest powers, adorn In 

hewing from flame. The sound rushes forth as a storm in the h .i j 
Of the wheels going forth, tremble. 

The name of the twelve princes of glory dwelling by die throifH 

of glory. They resemble thrones in viskut of lire. In the coma nl 

in.■, ■»■ i i n Mwu c wi' Hill 

H^ifirmamenL are faces of four spirits of IIIr umvrrsr Scr light 

pig gn forth as flames in wings of fire. From the shining., t ices 

Bpr in the firmament They are appointed over the twelve 

Min iIts of the year, 

I Uiblish what is to be in every month, Of the outer, it is not spo 

Hjft of when darkness was formed. Stand to serve. Make known of 

Mh months that come in all the year. These are the names of the 13 

Mines [Neshivayie m |; 

the first name is ShTaphiak serving over tlie month Nisan,. 

t he second is Deghal, serving over Ayer. 

I'he third h Diednavor, serving over Sivan. 

Hie fourth is ThTakcnov, serving over Tammuz. 

I'he fifth is Thocheregtr, serving over Ab. 

I he sixth is Moral, serving over Alul. 

I'he seventh is I Iehedan, serving over Tishri. 

(The eighth is Yilereneg, serving over Marheshvan. 

The ninth is Anethegenod, serving over Kislev. 

I'he tenth is Mepheniak serving over Tebeth. 

I'he eleventh is Theshenderenies, serving over Shevet. 

The twelfth name is Aberekiak serving over Adac 

MU hi are the signs of the zodiac and the angels ruling and minis- 

Hplng over every one: 

Bitin- first day is the Sun. The sign is Leo. The angel is Raphael 

Bptl^cring in the first week. Divide 15 [T"0] from (Hebrew: 

■Hi N hi.). (Hebrew: ShTzM) is in the middle, 

Ift klu" second day is die Moon, The sign is Cancer. The angel is 

P*bi mI ministering in the second week in the preceding hour. 

M l In third day is Mars. The signs are Aries and Scorpio. The angel 

■ Nkim.irL 

In fi« fourth day is Mercury, The signs are Gemini and Virgo. The 

M|l< I ns Michael. 

Bf| 11fifth day fa Jupiter. The signs are Sagittarius and Pisces. The 

pijpi is rzedeqial. 
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hi the six ill day is Venus. The signs are Capricorn and Aqn.nun 1 

The angel is Qephetrial,2 

In the first night is Mercury. The signs are Capricorn and IhmMl 1 

The angel is Mic hael iti the first hour. 

In the second night is Jupiter The signs are Sagittarius and iV-n * I 

The angel is Tzedeqial. 

In the third night is Venus. The signs are Gemini and Virgo, I h* 1 

angel is A’anial in the first hour. 

In the fourth night is Saturn. The sign is Capricorn. The ang* t li I 

Qephetzial in the first hour. 

In the fifth night is Mercury,3 The sign is Leo. The angel is K;i| 1 

in the first hour. 

In the sixth night is the Moon. The sign is Cancer. The angel ill 

Gabrial in the first hour. 

In the seventh night is Mars. The signs are Aries and Scorpio. I hi 

angel is Samuel. 

These are the names of the MaJachim ministering by the sixth liom|[| 

Pheseker, Avoyial, Arebial, Teriphon, Phonekos, Phesethemei i (I i 

niah Qedonial, Shokerien, Sebieren, A'avoziaf Phenial, Thckcmiitjfl 

Chememiaf Tzeremial. Niemiesem, Gedoniya, Baroba, Zoommm I 
Chekemial, Te redial, Phenial, Qe dermal, Kepheliya, Ad cm hi |J 

Aaremon. Heremod, A'abiesal, Ga, A'akiesal, Sepheriah Qeiln iii.ilj 

Shebebial, Aremienos, Tod, Phos, Phesetziah Chetephiah Pheregfl 

morn Nechelial. 

These are the angels of the strength. Bind hy strength ailfl 

power Desire in every place and fly in all corners | Phenothim|il 

Come forth with all. Taking flighty man comes forth on Earth. 

Take four brazen trays and write upon every one. of the ii.imiil 

(Hebrew: AMO) and the name (Hebrew: PSKR). 

*Thc seventh day is omitted in die text, however the planet would be Saturn, -mh 

the are Libra and Taurus. 
^Typographical e>rmi this dituild hv iheSun, 

IH 'OK. ■:* III W n lull1 ‘.'II 

B Of the nai nr: of (be Malachim minister lug, speak, deliver me to 

ni, Till? angel of the strength is with Pheloni Ben P l ie Ion i* and not 

lllir- other. In every place, dwell therein. Change with the hearts 

vilini in the city and in the country, when in day and in night, 

win n on the sea and on dry land, when eating and drinking. 

■ Fly as a bird, Come forth not by desire. Do not. forsake: to delay. 

I|hi in the day and not in night. 

\ Place the four brazen trays in the four corners of the house, 

■dine forth when in the city or in the countr y of man* Serve to take 

Mini II. Of every word, to take flight. 

; These serve above the sixth degree: Ahiehod, Qenod. Dekqikl, 

kclierial, Ad ere k, GecheUal, Chemekial, Seme ki eh, Reba' 

in i,il. Yrvoqemial, Shenriechod, Meherial, Doinial. Rierekom* Voze- 

Lii-n, Qenial, Phesetelen, serving with Rieshiehon, Kelehon, 

Kyhrteronelien. 

| These serve over the sixth degree. Guide in humility and fill 

VmIIi glory. The vestments of linen garments go forth, Man meas- 

Ktii the most glorious as men sitting Shivah [Yishiebeh]. Dwell 

npiuL the thrones of glory. The faithful are over the truth and serve 

IH< i the healing, 

blessed is the maker [lyotzerem] and the Creator [Boram]. Go 

■nib to create all the commandments to you, the great Lord. 



Book Four 

Part 2 

THIS IS THE WORK OF GENESIS 
[ZEH MAASHEH BERASHITH] 

In THE BEGINNING, THE I/)RI3 ELOHIM created the heavens anti tin 

Earth. The Ixird Elohim proclaimed Berashith as (Hebrew: Hlr \ 
ShTFh). Thus, the root is not written as (Hebrew: BRA ShITIi} ] 

What is Berashith as the letters of Berashith? Create with 11 hml 
heaven and Earth. Speak, die Lord Ych is the everlasting m. V. 
ITzur], Of two letters (Hebrew: IH), and of Four (Hebrew: IIP H H 

here is six. Behold* learn of these six letters. Elohim created tin 

heavens and the Earth. 

Speak of heaven and Earth created by these six letters. Spitilij 

the Lord Yeh is the everlasting rock. Learn by these six letters, CifJ 

ate the second everlasting. (Hebrew: HAaJIZ GHAaH.) Therein* 

speak of Berashith, what is Berashith? 

By one letter* Elohim created the heavens and Earth of heat] 

from the fire. What is one letter? By it. create heaven and I hull 

with Heh. Speak of the generations of the heavens and Earth. ■ >f 

the creation, El proclaims the creation by Heh. 

With the letters, Elohim created the heavens and the Fault 

(Hebrew: OHAaHZ OHAaHB.) Of heat from the lire of Giheniml 

it is half hail and half fire. Judge the wicked by the burning Ii.mI 

Consume them as lire. Judge by the fire. Consume the letter as hall 

(in other words, judge by hail. Hail bums as lire and fire burnl UJH 

hail). 

The angel of destruction [Melak Chebeleh] descends I'rmit 

above. Keep the Neshemethen in the dead body. Speak that won us 
do not bring death. 

Every day, the angel of destruction descends. Every day I htf 

angel of death | Melak Modi] di smuK from above, guiding yn|i 

I’l lis, is 11 n Wi m i. *n Ulr*0HIK IkS 

Pm>111 hail to fire and from fire to hail, as the shephtTil k-aih a In id 

t»l rattle from mountain to mountain. Speak as the herd is guided 

It i Shu ha I, the place of death. 

£ Ike angel of destruction descends from above, judging you in 

1 Hi mam for twelve months. 

jj Aftel twelve months, you descend to the gate of the shadow of 

llrath [Slia’ari Tzelemoth]. You are judged in the gate of the 

h|dow of death for twelve months. 

| After twelve months, you descend to die gate of deatli [Sha’ari 

Mod)]. You are judged in the gate of death for twelve months 

I After twelve months, you descend to the mud mire [Tiet 

■yon]; You are judged in the mud mire for twelve months. 

I After twelve months, you descend lo the grave pit [Bar 

hecheth]. You are judged in the grave pit for twelve months. 

I After twelve months, you descend to hell [Abaddon 1. You are 

fudged in hell for twelve months. 

i After twelve months, you descend to the lowest hell [Shahnl 

t lu t hcthierhl. You are judged in the lowest hell for twelve months, 

Hu ill seeing all righteousness, 

s Speak before him who has compassion over acts of judgment. 

Bruise and speak, these are holy Nephesh is not satisfied before the 

lirMi tiction of the house. Understand anger. 

E Speak, do not dwell in the heat of anger [Cheron Aph , or burn- 

kg Wrath] created at this time* until it is established to prepare the 

1m mrL 

I After twelve months, you descend to the Earth [Areqa], below 

tin river of fire [Neher Shel Ash] going forth from below the 

Bironc of the glory. Speak, here is the tempest [Sa*areth] of the 

Svord, 

The Sun goes forth and the tempest moves oyer the head of the 

hi ked. Fall and descend, returning to the Earth. Do not speak. 

(Hi brew: ALHA DI ShMLA) Of Earth [Ara'a], do not serve to dis- 

■ipfM-ar from the Earth. 

I lir fifth ocean [Thehom] above the Earth [Areqa] is the ocean 

iihiivc the ocean of desolation [Thehom Thehovj* above chaos 

II Iwhov Befrmv], above the sen uf emptiness [Behov tm]t above the 

m i | Mietn]. The sea is ah w<t the mm of Earth j Vliein Thebel]. 

Upon the Earth |TI»bel| are mountains and hills. In all 

ili,vt lllngs, speak Mini nunniniiiin ticinbk and lulls tndi. 
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The sixth ocean above the earth [Thebcl] is the ocean abmi 

the ocean of desolation, above chaos, above the sea of emptiurtlJ 

above the sea of seas [Miem Miem], and over the sea of the woild 

[Miem CheledJ, 

Of man and beasts, of creatures of the field, and birds of the iky, 

and fish of the sea. Of the Torah, make goodness and reverent < 

Speak of all listening to dwell in the world [Che led], 

The seven til ocean is above the world [Cheled]. Gather foTeifpM 

ers [A’arebieth] to lodge. Go forth, going around from the month 

in every day. 

Of the work of Rerashith, above lodge in heaven. Speak, extend 

as a wall of heaven. Proclaim the name [Shemem] of heaven, Aol 
cording to the boundary of fire and water, God extends this by dial 

and created heaven. 

Speak also of the foundation of Earth. Heaven extends to (hr 

right side. El proclaims heaven. Eire and water is above the sea id' 

heaven. Of grain and new wine [Thierosh] and new oil [Yitzehri |, j 

In the period, God desires to bless the earth. Dew and rain dr 

scend in times. Above the sea of water [Hiem Miem] and above jjli* 

sea of the firmament, between the sea to the firmament suspended, 

Serve the wheel of the Sun and Moon and planets and sign! •»[ 

the zodiac. The Sun illuminates all the universe and holds domm 

ion in every ocean. Light descends over the lowest Earth. 

Speak, Elohim gives you to complete above the sea of water. The 

water of the sea is pure. Of hail and thunder, From the drops com* 

plete. The narrow walls of fire are surrounding. Speak of the he.iyd 

ens and the name [Sheini] of the heavens. 

Over the gale of heaven of the spirit of the north, these are thfl 

names of the princes appointed: El El Qvel (Hebrew: AL AT OAl ), 

Bieni , Bela’ayial, Bela'ayi, Vobetzelial 

Over the gate of the spirit of the south , these: are the princes ap¬ 

pointed: Dorenial, Derekial, Demon, Donal, Gechenial. 

Over the gate of the spirit of the east, these are the princes ajj» 

pointed: Dorenial, Gabrial, GederiaL A'aderial, Modial, Rechemi.il, 

Vochenial. 

Over the gate of the spirit of the west, these are the princes ap 

pointed: FJ, Tzien, Social, Zenesial, Vobechial, Vobeqetcm.il, 

Voterephenial 

This Is i i ii v,'. mi oi t -i Ml mi 3 If- 

I Above ilie firmament, of heaven, fix (lie Sun and Moon and 

■ ligiis of the zodiac. The end of the firmament resembles a dome, 

g the Sun and Moon and planets and signs of the zodiac are at the 

■ end. of the firmaments, holding dominion in every ocean. Light de- 

fi *Cends over the lowest Earth. Speak, Elohim, you give in the firma¬ 

ment of the heavens. 

Over the gate of the spirit of the north in the firmament, these 

»rr Ihe names of the princes appointed: Tiyal, Yida'al, Yunal, Nenal, 

V< h h eleq i em, Vochenial. 

m Over the gate of the spirit of the south, these are the princes ap* 

poiated: Kelah, Bechelial, Belehial, Loval, Yilial, Neqerkil 

I Over the gate of the spirit of the east, these are the princes aj> 

BuirUed: Mesiem, Keremial 

I Seal in the ring [Vochethemeh Betebasath] (Hebrew: AHIH 

AH UR AHIH). Before sealing in the ring, they are not sealed in the 

dug- Every human being [Beriehl is not able to seek by the letters 

■ bel ore the f lames of fire . 

| All who come to the gate seek by die letters. Ai once, fill the fire, 

■ (In rdore concealed by the letters and sealed in the ring, 

■ Therefore, speak of Berashith. What is Berashith? In the begin- 

Htltng, create heaven and Earth* Give habitations and move the 

■ njft&ns to establish seven dwellings above corresponding to seven 

K nt ran-s below. Extend above corresponding 10 die foundadon of 

I Lmh [Ademeh] below* Establish the sky [Shecheqiem] above cor- 

■prNjH)riding to the dwelling of dry land [Yibesheh] below Extend 

Hlhf- habitation above corresponding to the Jdundation of Earth 

■ [Aieqa] below. Extend the habitation above corresponding to the 

■ Inundation of Earth [Thebe!] below, Extend the deserts [A'are- 

■ ItpLh] above corresponding to the foundation of Earth [Thebel] 

Hbrlow. The throne is established above. The glory extends as the 

Him e k of the first day. 

In the second, divide the sea. From it, take below and take 

liuvc Speak, Elohim created the firmament and separated be- 

l liu ri! (he sea* 

[. In the third, you gather the water in one place. See the dryland 

;! -md proclaim the earth. Go forth trees and grasses. All kinds of 

■^mill's trees bearing fruit, all kin ds of plants of branches & id fruit. 

Bftfjr.ik of grass springing loiih upon the earth Grass spring* forth 

■ fioin sowing nri-<ls of ,ill kinds, 
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In the Fourth, create the luminaries Divide between the flm 

and night Give the Sun dominion in day. The Moon and suit 

hold dominion in night. Speak, Elohim created the two gnkali»i| 
luminaries. 

In the fifth, create fish and all creeping things [Sheretzi] nl i lie 

water, and the birds above the face of the Earth, Speak, the wain 

teems with creeping things and living creatures, and binds fly a hove 

Earth. 

In the sixth, create beasts and creatures and creeping i itingil 
Speak, go forth on Earth living creatures of all kinds. After, crruin 

man to hold dominion. Rule over every one, serving the grpgl 
angel. 

Begin to complete the storm [Sopheh] surrounding and dim 

tempest [Sa’areh] surrounding. Speaking holy blessings and spli tit] 

dor fills Earth to the lowest ocean. 

Above the ocean of desolation, above chaos, above the sea < ilj 

emptiness, above the sea of seas, above the sea of dry land EChcrfl 

behj, and above dry land is illumination. Voyage upon the orraftl 

Speak, give illumination to dry laud, 

The third ocean is above dry land. The ocean is above the oi'rftM 

of desolation, above chaos, above the sea of emptiness, above Hu 

sea of seas, above the sea of dry land [Yibesheh], and above Hi J 

land are the seas and rivers and every place of water. Speak, cm ilrJ 

the sea and dry up to form them. 

The fourth ocean is above dry land. The ocean is above lln 

ocean of desolation, above chaos, above the sea of emptiness, a In >vr 

the sea of seas, above the sea of Earth [Miem Areqa], and abuse 

Earth [Areqa) is the lowest hell [Shuhal] and hell [Abaddon) .d 

the grave pit and mud mire and gate of death and gate ol ihf 

shadow of death and Gihenam. The angel of destruction is up 
pointed over the wicked. 

From the highest dwelling to the lowest hell, the course of tin 

depth is three hundred years. 

From the second dwelling to Abaddon, the course of the 

depth is three hundred years. 

From the third dwelling to the grave pit, the course of the 

depth is three hundred years. 

Two I* i ur W '»■». mi tit m<;sm *17 

From the fourth dwelling to the mud miir. ihr i ouisr o[ \hv 
depth is three hundred years. 

From the fifth dwelling to the gate of death, the course of the 

depth is three hundred years. 

From the sixth dwelling to the gate of the shadow of death, the 

course of the depth is three hundred years. 

From the seventh dwelling to Gihenam, the course of the 

depth is three hundred years. 

Of the fire of the lowest bell, the power is complete from the 

fire of Abaddon. 

Of fire of Abaddon, the power is complete from the fire of the 

grave pit. 

Of fire of the grave pit, the power is complete from the fire of 

the mud mire. 

Of the fire of the mud mire, the power is complete from the 

fire of the gate of death. 

Of the fire of the gate of death, the power is complete from 

ihe fire of the gate of the shadow of death. 

Of the fire of the gate of the shadow of death, the power is 

complete from the fire of Gihenam. 

i egebial begins the princes in praise and song. By the song, expe- 

lience soothing in the throat. Make the paths. Of the paths, make 

lu speak of works. 

[' OF the angel Yiedod [to love], learn the letters of the exaltations 

[Soteinoth). Make strong this to that. Descend eternalHv By the 

braise, peace descends In the universe, The course of the length of 

I he universe is five hundred years. 

I The course of the width is five hundred years. Of eighteen cir- 

i h - [A'agol]. The great sea is as a circle [Chozer] around all the 

universe, as a kind of dome. It in .served by .ill. 

ft Leviathan serves all tin- univtvw over (lie ends. Leviathan dwells 

In ihe lowest sea ;o a fish in pirn ■ w,itrr ii i the ivtiti.T of the sea. The 
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*OWesl sen is above. Front the days of Berashith, as a small fomiuin 
upon the shore of the sea. 

From the days of Berashith, serve over the Sea of Oceaniiu o ,i 

small fountain upon the shores of the sea. Qceanus serves over tin 

waters of weeping [Miem Hebokiem] as a small fountain upon ilu 
shore of the sea. 

Proclaim the name of the waters of weeping according hi iln 

Jiour Go forth and divide the sea. Take from above and give hHun 

I he sea is given below, being in tumult. From the crying of lauiirti 
tationT the cold sea is weeping. 

Speak, the pure do not lament. Draw near to form that wfiklt 

makes the refuge [Ha ayizovj before. Divide the oceans. Petition III] 

rise up to the heights, until rebuked by God. The JmiuiiiS 

[Kebeshen] is below the soles of the feet. 

Speak of the Lord speaking and give by the path of water and h 

the forces of the sea. On the trodden path, God speaks to begin in 

create by glory, not the domain of the highest sea. 

Sing until being cast forth from the domain Speak of die 

sou fids of the great sea, of mighty and powerful waves of the sctli 

Cheat glory is in the heights of the Lord Klr Proclaim the wiivi*b 

from the sound of song. Speak of the sea. Rim; up to the domain t)i 

the highest sea. Speak of great glory in the heights of the Lord. 

Therefore, proclaim the waters of the weeping. The waters ml 

die weeping are suspended and serve above the lowest Earth 

[Aretz], The lowest Earth U distant over the sea. Serving over ili(i 
sea stands Heshernel. 

Serve the mountain of hail. The mountain of hail is over ih# 
storehouse of snow. 

The storehouse of snow serves over the sea. 

The sea is over fire and serves over the ocean. 

The ocean serves over desolation [Thehovj. 

Desolation serves over emptiness fBehov], 

Emptiness serves over the air [Ruoch], and the air is sum I 

pended in the gate [Sa’areh], 

Earth [Ademeh] is bound in the dome, and Earth is him 
pended in the gate. 

" I IIS. Is I HI Wi '*,h III Uf-.NI M 1 Sill 

Dryland [Chtrebeh] is bound in the thmw Mini huspcnded in 

the gate. 

Dry land [Yibesheb] is bound in the dome and suspended in 

the gate. 

r Earth [Areqaj is bound in the dome and suspended in the 

' gate. 

The world [Thebel] is bound in the dome and suspended in 

the gate. 

The world [Cheled] is bound in the dome and suspended in 

I the gate. 

I Heaven [Shemiemj is bound in the dome and suspended in 

S tile gate. 

The firmament is bound in the dome and suspended in the 

| gate. 

The sky [Shecheqiem] Ls hound in the dome and suspended 

in the gate. 

I he dwelling [Mekon] is bound in the dome and suspended 

in the gate. 

Phe dwelling of the house [Mekon MaavonJ is bound and 

suspended in the gate. 

The habitation [Zebol] is hound in the dome and suspended 

in the gate, 

I The deserts [A'aneboth] are bound in the dome and susr 

pended in the gate. 

Mound in the strong arm [Zcrova’a A'avozov] of God, speak to 

mm xc heaven. Become weak in wonder by the curse. Therefore, 

miiMik, what great works of the Lord to complete by wisdom of the 

i< Hi his [A'ashieth]. 

After the lowest Earth, around is the lire and the water, 

A1 ter 111<- fire and 'lie walei. uoiind is Lhr storm | Sopheli] and 

ti n- tempest l^ifirc'u J 
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After the storm and tempest, around is the word of wnili 
[Ameri Hemoleh]. 

After the word of wrath, around are Cherubim trembling 
[MerophephtJ. 

After Cherubim trembling, around are images of lives | \ h 
moth Chtyoth], 

After images of lives, around is rushing forth and returning 
[Retzova VoshohJ , 

After rushing forth and returning, around is holy words ami 
blessed words. 

By the lowest Earth, there are the lives of the holy. Of the wheel* 
and the throne of the glory, of the footstool of the I ord over all iht 
Earth. Speak, the heavens are the throne and Earth the footstool 
Speak and see the lives. 

Here is the one wheel. Of Earth and, in as much as the dwell 11 >W 
[Shekinothov] is above, thus the dwelling is below, Speak ol ihi 
name. Awaken in the day There are surrounding, 18,000 hind* 
[ ATavulemoth]. Speak, be surrounded by 13,000, 

The spirit of the north is 4,500, 
The spirit of the south is 4,500. 
The spirit of the west is 4,500. 
The spirit of the east is 4,500. 

Be surrounded by 18,000 lands. 

The world of the spirit of the north is filled with splendor anil 
glory, power and strength, praise and song. 

The world of the spirit of the south is filled with splendor and 
glory, power and strength, praise and song; and filled with splenclnl 
and glory, exaltation and glory, uprightness and majesty. 

The world of the spirit of the east is filled with holiness and pn 
( Sty, power and righteousness, victory1 and strength. 

The world of the spirit of the west is filled with beauty, and 
adorned by the crown (A atereh Either] of the kingdom 
[Malkuth], 

ins K Tin ... ' i ■ • Ol 

In the sotmd of a moment of silence, after, around are the lire 
md water. 

[ After the fire and water, Teh trial, Norial, and KegebtaJ. 

I After 18 lands, around are the fire and water. 

After the fire and water, around are the norm and tempest 

[ After the storm and tempest, around are the trembling and 
quaking. 

t After the trembling and quaking, around are terror and fear. 

* After terror and fear, around are thunder and lightning, 

t After thunder and lightning, around are the wings of the wind. 

After wings of the wind, around is the river of fire, 

i After the river of fire, around is the river of water. 

After the river of water, around is the river of the sea, 

f After the river of the sea, it Is completely dark. There is no 
end. There is no number. There is no measure. There is no 
amount. There is no calculation. 

Speak of darkness. Be in secret around the tabernacle [SekothJ. 
Around are Noherial and Modal, from the gate [Phethech] of the 
*pirit of the east. 

Over the gale [Sha'ari] of the spirit of the west, these are the 
names of the princes appointed: Qpdial, Phcdal, Sekehial, A1 anal, 
A'a iiial 

Above the firmament of the sky [Shecheqaem], there is the 
Morehouse of snow, the storehouse of hail, and cbe storehouse of 

tiew, 

l-roni the storehouse in heaven, the living and dying [Thechiyi- 
i ill Hemethiem]. Speak of the majesty of tire sky. 

(her the gate of llie sky of the .spirit of the north, these are die 
ii,iilies of the princes appointed: Phonal, Phenial, Raphael, Remial, 
liriemial. 

Over the gpiril of the smith, them? an the princes appointed: 
I'licrnval, Twrial, Qnu. L Sli■■■■nln'in.il .Sheiw.i'aykd, Sbema'ahal. 
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Over the gate of the spirit of the east, these are the princes up 

pointed: Tzedeqial, Qediesha, Thieretal, Thereniyial, Thorleili, 

A’amaL 

Over the gate of the spirit of the west, these are the princes 

pointed: Torenial, Qprenial, Rekial Meletial, Pheietial. 

Above the dwelling [Keon] of the sky, therein build the holy 

temple and the attar of the incense and the altar of the burnt of 

fering. The great prince Michael serves. The censer is upon ihr 

altar. The burnt offering is upon the altar of the burnt offering, 

Speak of the dwelling by the action of the Lord. The holy tem 

pie is built by the hand of the Lord, 

Over the gate of the dwelling of the spirit of the north, these si n 

the princes appointed: Rechomiat, Ghenonial, Behial, Sheraphi.il, 

Mesial, Sheral 

Over the gate of the spirit of the south, these are the print r* 

appointed: Techorial, Mechemal, Gedial, Choshial, Voa'aneii.tl, 

Voqeshial, 

Over the gate of the spirit of the east, these are the princes up 

pointed: Terephial, Behelial, Begegal, Rememal, Qelebem, Aseron, 

Over the gate of the spirit of the west, these are the princes up 

pointed: Aiemheqenal, Asetheqenal, Lobeqiem, Somekem, Ylhrla. 

Above the dwelling of habitation [Mekon Ma avon]t therein i* 

an army of Malachim, Every host of heaven speaks of the dwelling 

of the Lord Etohi, 

Over the gate of the dwelling of the spirit of the north , these at r 

the princes appointed: Achial, Anial, Vothezeqial, Medegepln.il, 

Shethephial, Vomethenenai. 

Over the gale of the spirit of the south, these are the princes ;i|>* 

pointed: Tehorial, Mechenial, Gedial, Choshial, Voa’anenul, 

Voqeshial. 

Over the gate of the spirit of the east, these are the princes up 

pointed: Terephial, BeheliaL, Denetzal, Hememal, Qelebem, 

Ateron (or Anoron). 

Over the gate of the spirit of the west, these are the princes up 

pointed: Aloheqena, Asetheqena, Lobeqiem, Tomekcrn, Yihelal 

Above the dwelling of habitation, therein is an army u| 

Malachim, Every host of heaven speaks of the dwelling of the I .m et 

Elohi, 

mi is in* W'ni 111 c.i Mi"*ifl ysfl 

[ Over til e ga te of the dwell ing of the q ririt 111 c 1 ic i n u < 11, the si* an * 

the princes appointed; Achial, Anial, Clheircqud, Mrregebial, 

Sh eth ep hial, Vome [hernial. 

[ Over the gate off the spirit of the south, these are the princes ap- 

|H>inled: NekebediaL Nephdial, Qedeshial, Hode rial Necbemiai, 

Vbmelekial. 

I Over the gate of the spirit of the east, these are the princes ap¬ 

pointed: She me shift], Vobereqiaf Yira’ashial, Chederiab Vosh- 

ere phial, Voyiheneq, Reba, 

Over the gate of the spirit of the west, these are the princes ap¬ 

pointed: Anechal, Phelelal, Yophelelal, Tzoreteq, Shem Qedosh 

{The Holy Name], Tietepech, Pbielelal Kal, Shem Hashem [The 

Name of the Name], 

Above the habitation of habitation [Ma’avon Zebol], speak and 

regard from heaven. See from the holy habitation. Beauty is above, 

hum the habitation in the deserts, sing the song to Elohim. Sing 

Ihe song of the name to the horseman in the deserts* 

In the deserts, there is righteousness. Therein is righteousness 

and justice. Treasure living and treasure blessing and treasure 

peace. Neshemethen are most righteous. Of dew, God preserves 

life, therein the dying body. Prepare to come forth. Speak, the dew 

shades earth from the light. 

i The dome of the arch curves [Kiephi Qesheth Gobi] over the 

deserts. In the heights, a thousand thousands and a myriad myriads 

measures correspond to the cities. Holiness is above from the 

wheels of wheels [Gelgdiem Avopheniem] over the curve of the 

urch¬ 
in the heights, a thousand thousands and a myriad myriads 

measures correspond to the Seraphim and Avopheniem and 

(iedodiem above* The lives are given over the wheels off the wheels. 

In the heights, a thousand thousands and a myriad myriads 

measures correspond to the princes of the Gedoliem [The Great 

f In a s]. 

Of the shell of the arch, give in the beginning of the lives. The 

rnys of the splendor go forth in the firmament, resembling ice. The 

l^lory extends ovei the mys of the splendor. 

In the heights, n diem* and ihonsandi and a myriad myriads 
meiviti res cones pond in ihom.iinb upon thousands* 
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Above the dwelling, the vision of the light gives over the ice i hi 

glory in the heights is a thousand thousands and a myriad myi nidi 

measures corresponding to guide Elohim a thousand myriads. 

Above the dwelling, the most glorious vision is given from the d 

sion of the highest light A thousand thousands and a myriad ntyil 

ads measures correspond to the rays of the splendor. Guide flhi 

glory above from the throne of sapphire stone. Give over from ihr 

most glorious vision. 

In the heights, a thousand thousands and a myriad myriad* 

measures correspond to power and strength [A’azoz Vogel km | 

Above the throne of the glory, give over the sapphire stone. 

In the heights, a thousand thousands and a myriad myriads 

measures by the Lord of all the universe. Glory is given above. 

Speak of the vision. You, the Lord, dwell upon the throne. Raise up 

and speak, below the feet, serve to establish the sapphire. 

All the universe is suspended in the strength of the arm, as an 

amulet. Speak of below the feet. Speak, below the arms is the uni* 

verse around. Conceal the brilliance of the sapphire and emerald 

From before the visions of the eye. Speak, do not regard the eye. t M 

the name of the Lord, proclaim, great is the gift of Elohinov. 

Book Four 

FART 5 

THIS IS THE PRAYER REQUIRED TO 
ESTABLISH GREATNESS 

[ZEH HETHEPHELEH TZERIEK TOMER 
BEKOVONEH GEDOLEH] 

hi i sst u ARE YOU, THE LORD Elohino, God [Elohi] of the fathers. 

Clod of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob* El the great, the 

m l ong, and the honored. El of the highest lamentation [Qineh] by 

the compassion of heaven and Earth. You are king of kings of the 

h 1 rt I achim f Melek Mele ki Hame I ec h iem 1. 

i (Hebrew: HQBH IThSh.) Great is the name. Honored is the 

name. Adorned is the name. Victory is the name. Praised i$ the 

tmme. Uplifted is the name. Remember the universe is everlasting, 

forever dwell upon the throne of the glory* Lives rising up to the 

dirone of glory. You are iire of the throne of fire. Of the lives of the 

holy fire* divide the flames of lire. 

Your fire consumes fire. The prince over all princes and chariots 

over the Avnphanim. Send forth David Ben Zelateh [Hebrew: DGD 

UN 2LATH] . The truth is the path, From the sons in the genera¬ 

tions [Men Bet a Deremen 1, appointed over ministers of the Lord* 

Widen the heart and mouth as the eye. Of the power, reach in die 

days. Do not deceive* 

blessed ate you, Lord over the name of names. In the great 

heights, the Lord is strength ed from praise* Sing of strength. Praise 

dir great name and the holy glory. Sing to the Lord. In life, praise 

dir Gird while yet i am* 

Speak of Rabbi Iihmael Speak to me, Metauron, the great 

prince* Beat witness ns ] u-aMly. (Hebrew: 1HOH), God of Israel, 

t «od of life arid Im ng 
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Proclaim to rise up I IK [QTChj myriads. From within, conic 

fort}i to proclaim (he Lord, Below are 118 myriads resembling. 

Of the Lord, 236 | R1 'Of myriads thousands divisions from flu- 
arm of the right side unt il the arm of the left side. 

Seventy-seven [Aa"Z] myriads from the wheel of the eye, from 

the right eye until the w heel of left eye. Thirty [LI myriads wheel* 
of the Lord. 

In the beginning are three and three myriads crowns. 

In the beginning, 60 myriads correspond to GO myriads thou¬ 

sands of Israel. Therefore proclaim, El is great, of the power anti 
the glory. 

Of the perfection of the beloved ones [Ytdiedoth], El is of ad 

Jives. Of the corruption of the rotting, pick it off. Picking to cut off, 

for the sake of touching by t hat as cut off. 

Speak, all reveal the mystery. Know and understand what is to 

tome in the world. Of salvation in the land of Gihenam from every 

kind of retribution [PhonfaniJ. Of every kind of retribution 

[Gezier] and hardship. Of every tumult, come forth in the world* 

Of salvation from every kind of sorcery [Keshcphiem], bring forth 
to lis. 

Deliver us from violence. Deliver me, Levi Ren Zosekien (H« 

brew: LOI BN ZOSRIN), Deliver by the letter of every evil word, f M 

every retribution and hardship. Every kind of retribution is for the 

sake of the great name. Therefore, we are bound by songs of praise, 

Praise and adorn, praise and exalt, bless and exalt, of holiness am! 
unity and devotion, ruling over. 

The true king. The strong king. The one king. The first king 

and the last. The Lord [Adon] king. The brave king. The blessed 

king. The chaste king. The chosen king. The creator king. The 

proven king. The great king. The strong king. The exalted king, 

The savior king. The majestic king. The protector king. The king 

dwelb in the heavens. The king raises the banner. The king ol 

judgment. The protector king. The king of generations. The king 

of the word of peace. The king of righteousness. The king adorned 

m vestments. The king ends tumult. The king of splendor. Thi 

king of glory. The eternal king. The ancient king. 

The king speaks, The king makes pure. The king feeds, flu¬ 

king is not to be forsaken* The king raises up the humble. The king 

of compassion. The mighty king. The gracious king. The merciful 

This 15 THI Fieri: e Kkqvi;h i rn i-.nmim Inn fim.xiMi-ss jh 

and compassionate king. The living king I In - ( ng ol everlasting 

life. The king of victory. The king ol slrengEii The king of the 

giuce of the weak. I he king ol the iunentiost .in cl seer el workings 

of the soul [Ghoqer Kelivoth]. The king ol the life of the: living 

The king hews the flames of fire. Tlx- good king. The upright 

king. The pure king. The king supports The king of goodness and 

wickedness. The king of good hope. The one king. The upright 

king. The honored king. The king knows to bear witness. The king 

dwells in secret The true king. The king rises up to the heights. 

The king of glory, the king of power. The king establishes the 
throne in righteousness. 

I he king conquers anger. The king is clothed in righteousness 

iis armor. The king is eternal. The king is robed in compassion. 

The king of absolution and forgiveness. The king of dying and liv¬ 

ing. The king of atonement. The king overcomes every sin. The 

king forgives. The king of adoration. 

The king descends and ascends. The king of the poor and rich. 

I he king of lowering and raising up. The king, providing, sustains. 

The king maintains and supports. The king of heigh is and rising 

up. The king is filled with compassion. The king is filled with pn- 

i ity. The king of blessings by praises. The king of the kingdom of 

victor y. The king holds dominion over every king. The king of the 
miracle of miracles. 

T he king reveals prosperity and salvation. The king of security 

und support. The king loosens fetters. The king releases fetters, 

I he king of the kings of the kingdom. The king ol praise and 

majesty: The king of wondrous deeds, The king is revered, The king 

iff sublime. The king is exalted. The faithful king. The honored 

king. The king of pleasure and desire. 

The king created mercy. The proud king. The king Forgives sin. 

Tiie wise king is forever victorious. The king upholds the fallen. 

Hie king bears the burden. The eternal king. The king protects 

mil is concealed in flames of fire, covered in glory. The king for¬ 

gives iniquities. The king of great strength and power. The mighty 

king. The powerful ki ng. The highest and honored king. 

Nh- king iortifies the dwelling* The king forgives crimes. The 

king makes miracles. The king of the work of Bern s hi Lb. The an- 

Linn king. The mighty and powt-ihil lung. Tine king of redemption 

.unl deliverance Hit king trwunh «i viiliou The king opens the 
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hand to all. The righteous king. The upright king of ’white [Tzexli) 

and red [Adorn]. 

The king observes the periods. The king of the eternal fori re** 

[Tzor A’avolemiem]. The king of'the glory of hosts. The holy king 

The honored king draws near to proclaim. The zealous king. Thr 

vengeful king establishes heaven and Earth. The holy king alum 

the king precedes above. The high and lofty king. The king nm n 

up. The king of compassion and mercy. The king is high and lol ly 

over the heights. 

The king guides through the deserts. The king leads above la 

the throne of glory, over the Cherubim and over the wings of thr 

wind. The king desires to restore. The king of the dwelling of tin1 

sky. The king hears supplication. The Almighty [Shaddai] king 

dwells above. The strong king. The king of the path of perfection 

The king of the hosts of the universe. The king of praise in song 

above and below. The king of the name of the king of kings < >1 

Malachim. God rules in compassion and the king forgives all iniq 

uities and heals all sicknesses. 

The king created with die letters of goodness for the sake of (lie 

great name. Speak in the presence of Jacob. 

To you* the Lord of the great and strong* of beauty and victory 

and splendor Ail in heaven and Earth is to you, Adonai* the lam I 

of kings [Adoniem Hcmelekeh], Exaltation of all who begin. 

Who declares the strength of the Lord? Hear all supplications to 

ihe king of kings of Malachim* Who allows the book by hearing 

supplications? Who is able to declare the strength and power of thl 

works? Who allows the book of great miracles? Who dwells to con¬ 

sider the book? 

OF mercy and happiness of Israel* the name secures above. IU 

the commandments, desire much. Who loves you, and gives com¬ 

passion upon you, as die compassion of the father over sons? Guide 

bv the light of the living. Deliver from the path of death. 

Of the sign of the path, David Ben Zelateh serves. Rv the path eii 

the living, secure the names above. 

Who is Adononov? Who is Elehienov? Who is Melekenov? Whd 

is Mo&hiaya’anov? 

Not by Elehienov* Not by Adonienov Not by Melekieriov. Not hv 

Moahiva'anov. 

Tms Is rut. t'tAYi.sL hii -i •» Kii \wi Hll i .in .ri vr.si 329 

, Give tb an ks to E le h ien ov. <jive tl i ai i ks to A(l n 11 i t ’ii t jv. Give 

(hanks to Melekenov. Give thanks to Moihiyci'anov. 

Bless Adononov. Bless Elehienov Praise Melekenov Praise 

Mosluaya'anov. 

• You are the power. You are the strength* You dwell in the great 

kingdom. You are the splendor. You are the glory. Von dwell in 

I he glory of the kingdom. You are the strength. You are the power. 

You dwell in the glory and the strength. You are great and make 

miracles* 

You are Elohim. You are blessed. The Gird blesses. You create 

Ihe heavens and the name of names. All hosts of the Earth praise 

! dus Ijord El, first and Iasi. You arc the Lord. The beginning of all 

beginnings and end of ail endings. You are the strength of great 

power and deliverance of the Lord of hosts. Happy is man to have 

faith in you. 

Rabbi Ishma’al speaks, I see you dwelling upon the high and 

lofty throne. Rise up and hosts serve before you, from the right side 

iiiid left .side. Speak to me. The angel prince faces the name Mela- 

Iron Ruoch, Mieseqoniech, Pheseqien, Atemon, Hiegeron* Siege- 

'!■ ti, Sereton, Seniegeron, Mieqon, Chcsekos, Seth tern, Heshekem, 

Gheqierien, Na, Doqierien* Ziena, Reba, Nenetnsh* Zenetoph, 

I lekieqem. 

Of Rabbi Ishma’al, how much is the measure of God? Conceal 

fioin all the human beings. Divide the feet [or soles of feet]. Fill all 

the universe, All speak of the heavens its the throne and the Earth 

In the footstool. Hew divisions [or the height of every sole] of three 

ftiyi iads thousand divisions. 

Of the sole of the foot of the right side, the name is Fhere- 

■ Nirniiy;i Atereqetet. Of the left side, the name is Ageihemen. 

From the soles of the feet tinr.il the ankles are 1,000 myriad and 

I filMI divisions of height. Thus of the left side of the ankles. 

Of the right side* the name is Thetzenenethenleh Teshesheqes. 

I'he name of the left side is Asethemen. 

[ From the ankles until the knees lire 1.9,400 divisions of height, 

»Uli I (III is of die left su le 

i, fll tin- leg of the I i'll side* the name is Qpnegcgi Mcberiecb 
I Tfleseqos, The name ol die right side is Memena Yozoviya.. 
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F]ijio the knees until the thighs are 12,000 myriad divisions and 

ls004 divisions of height. Thus the name of the left side is Menehr 

bov Her tech. 

The name of the thigh of the right side is Sheshephoseth Fhm 

seb. The name of the left side is Thepheget Chezieza. 

From tiie thighs until the neck [or back] are 24,000 myriad divi- 

sions. The name is Motheni Motheniyov, and the name is Moth, 

eniyehov Athesegeh Yidiedieh, 

Over the heart are 70 names1 written: 

TzTz TzDQ TzChlAL TzOR TzBI TzDIQSAaP SRAaF BQChN 

TzBAOTh ShOI ALHIM IH OHI TzCh DGOL QADOM SSS 

AaAA AAA AIA AHG RRIH 1 IH HO OH TzTzTz PPP KN ChH 

Chi Chi Chi ROKJi AaRBOTh IH HH OH MMM NJSIN MOO 

IH ChPTz HTzTz Al ZA TIiAaA AAaA QQQ QShR RZ ZK 

< 1RORIA IA TOD I IAN ALP DIMN PAP KOP RAO III IIA KBR 

TIT BKK. PLL SUM AOThlOTh BShB MLO 

T he neck is 13,000 myriad and 800 divisions of height. The name ii 

Seneniehov Vobehethieqen. The curve of the head is 300,000 myi* 

iad, of three and one third divisions. The mouth is not able to 

speak and the ear not able to hear. The name is Ather Hodernji 

A'atesieh A’atetieh. 

The chin is one myriad and one thousand and 500 divisions 

The name is Hedereq Semiya. 

See the face. See the jaws as the image of Hunch> Fortify ihv 

Neshemah. Not every creature is able to remember bodies ha 

Tharshish. The shining brilliance enlightens from the midst cri 

darkness. Clouds and fog surround the sign. Of every prince, fire 

the Seraphim. Speak before, not to measure these names written to 

us. Bind the name Legcbethiyiya and the name Aberegeg 

Tetephiyiyeh. 

Of the tongue, from one end of the universe uniil the min t 

Speak in the presence of Jacob. AH who sleep are not revealed. Scat 

the scripture. Speak in the presence of Jacob, The name Ls A* 

esegiyiyehov Voayiyia. 

There are actually 72 name* here. 

This Is ret P HAVER Re^ui ten • l -1 mu.imi «■«> \t f 

[ Of the forehead, the name is Mrsi’st.g-iyiyihiiv YnumyiiL Nig mu. 

I .'pan the forehead is written (Hebrew letters: I INCH III H >11 OLH 

1 LA HI HI HI HA HH OOH III IIO OH SO HH III Al HU tK IH IA 
HP no linn urn mo ns ha j e j e l oihk 
I The black j pupil 1 in the eye of the right side is one myriad and 

forte thousand and 500 divisions, and thus of the left side. The 

■ name of the right side is Azeriyiyeh Azeriyiych Ate tie t os. The name 

of the prince is Re he bial. Over the name is Shehoval Metet 

* <erophemetzia. Of purification, go forth from the illumination of 

all creatures, 

I The white in the eye of the right side is two and twenty myriad 

and two divisions, and thus of the left side. The name is Bezeqocha, 

j From the shoulder of the right side until the shoulder of the left. 

Aide is 16,000 myriad divisions. The name of the shoulder of the 

fight side is Metetegeriyaha A'anegen. The name of the left side is 

I Thethemehieneta. Of one name (Hebrew: ShLMH INNIAL). 

I From the arm [or forearm] of the right side until the arm of the 

left side is 12,000 myriad divisions. The arms are double. The name 

nf the arm of the righ t side is Geberehezeziya A’ahehovL The name 

of the left side is Metetegehetzetzkhov. 

I The fingers of the right hand are 15,000 myriad divisions by 

every finger, and thus of the left side. The name of the right side is 

Ihethemetzemetz Gegemoth Gegeshemesh. The name of the left 

side is Thetz Meph Thethemeth Agegemetz Agegemcth Voshoshe- 

niem. Thus, you appoint to go on and grow, 

I The pairn of the right hand is 4,000 myriad divisions, and thus 

[ of (he left side. The name of the right side is Hezeziya Ate- 

! Kiiyiyieh. The name of the left side is Ashehoziech. 

The toes of the right foot are 10,000 myriad divisions by every 

foe, and thus of the left side. The name of the right side is 

Atheremetz Aderemeth Beremenem lierethehemiem Ovahoz, The 

flume of the left side is Zekiyiyen Kezekiyiym Hethemeth Ahoz. 

You appoint the hands and go forth. Therefore, proclaim El is 

great, the power ami glory. Speak of the Lord Flohiekem. He is the 

God of Gods [Elold Helohim] and Lord of Lords [Adonai 

lUdoniem]. LI is great, ilic power and glory 

Sfx'ak to me of the word. (’.ale u laic the* divisions complete. How 

m.my measures of every ilivwimif' "I lit division of three miles 

|Midii-ii | Every mile Mirl| in Imi tlimisund culills. Every cubit Ls 
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two spans [Zerethoth]. The span fills all the universe. All speak, 

who measures by that over the sea and heaven. Establish by the 

span. 

Rabbi Nathan is the disciple of Rabbi Ishma’al He speaks of the 

nose of the face. Of Nathan , measure from the right side and me. is 

ure from the left side. Thus of the lips and jaws of Nathan. Measur v 

the forehead of Nathan, every cubit, whom the Lord adorns. 

The width of die forehead is as the eyebrow to die neck. Thus 

the shoulder as the point of the nose. The point of the nose is did 

point of the small finger. The height of the jaws is half the curve u| 

the head. Thus measures every man. 

The lips are 77 divisions. The name of the higher tip is Tiya, 1 I n 

name of the lower lip is Hezereniya. 

Of the mouth, fire consumes fire. Deliver Aleph from the wort I, 

Of the name Akedera, who desires to present as an ornament. 

The crown [Kether] is beginning 500.000 over 500,000, anti tht 

name (Hebrew: IlSb), 

The precious stone is between the rays. The name (Hebrew 

USh) is with (Hebrew: ALI), There is with (Hebrew: ALT) engraved 

(Hebrew; AaLIH BOD I) of the white and red banner. 

The Merkabah begins in gold. Of fine gold [Phez] locks of curly 

hair. 

The eye is established over the horizon of the sea, as a fragrant 

flower bed. Two thousand myriad divisions of all not sealed in 

scriptures. Ik; as a fragrant flower bed of the greatest aromatic pn 

fumes. The lips are as lilies. Of myrrh dripping, passing over die 

hand. The gold ring is filled, as Tharshish in the womb, ivory cm 

ered by sapphires. 

Stand and rejoice, as instructed. Of Adonai, fine gold appears id 

white [LebenonT The young man perdeves sweetness and all de¬ 

sire that love [DODI] and that beloved [RAal] sons of Jerusalem, 

AGTIH TChON iChON TOB THOR TOD TOD lOD IHIH ChSIN 

ChSIN. 

Holy, holy, holy. The Lord of hosts fills all the Earth with glory. 

The eyebrow's measure the eye of the right side. The name l* 

Heder Vovoled. The name til die IHi side is Aphedeh Tzetzieiun, 

This Est;ji Pkayek R.h(jiiire i* > I- m wii hi M in u 1 ■ £\\ 

| The height of the ears are as the height nl llnr Ibrellcad ol lln* 

rigid; side. The name is Aizetbiyiya. The name of the kli side is Me 

gogehov Tzetziya. 

Obtain all the measures of every myriad. A myriad myriads of 

th oils an As of divisions in height and a thousand thousands of myri¬ 

ads of divisions in width. 

Rabbi Ishma’al speaks, as speaking the word before Rabbi 

A aqiba. Speak to me of all who know to measure that formed. 

Braise God for covering the creatures. Know of security, and under¬ 

stand what is to come in the world. It shall be good in the world. 

Know of the good coming in the world and the length of days in 

I he world, 

[ Speak to me of Rabbi Ishma al before the disciple. I and Rabbi 

A'aqieba combine the word this by that, All who know measures 

of the formed, praise God. Of security, understand (Hebrew: 

I lAiil IB). The second letters change in everyday. 

| Establish to fill (Hebrew; KRSIO) of fire. (Hebrew: DTh EG BG 

i A\ HO MG.) The name of the locks of hair. Establish the name 

(Hebrew: DRR RRTR DOKN). There is half. Call the name (He- 

jbrew: GL ShRB). 

| One eye sees from one end of the universe until the other. The 

fiame is Akeseseth, It is necessary to go forth from illumination to 

.ill the creatures. One eye sees afterward, of what exists eternally. 

Of the name Atenoneseth, the body resembles an arch. The 

.mil resembles the name Leqeseshiya, Divide the name Men 

Ivnuetz, The name Cherebov Mctzemetzieth Metziya. 

| Of the throne of glory, the name is Dorekez Phierota. Of the 

dwelling place, the name is Dorephez Fherorephez. Thus call by 

ilie name. The feet of the glory of lives [Chiyotb j. 

The living serve below the foot of the first throne, that it is liv¬ 

ing. The name is A’ageliyov Chetzebiyiyeh. Of the foot of the sec- 

bud throne, it is living. The name h Bekebeb Fbetebiyiyepheti Of 

ilie foot of the third throne. It is living. The name is Kekebeb 

Alegiyi, Of the foot of the fourth throne, it is living. The name is 

Ai/ckiyiya Eezekez. The name is Alegiyi,2 

v I hi Hi'ctuid nuine lien w; |n<ibnl dp ii«h1n 11 \ i)»■--a-<dtitcir ■ 1 ih« I'M wlitbui, p 

hMv clue tr:> n connwdlcLwi * u th< iiiMi i*iit muiii wf.riin* lie vran . • miriiliug. 
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Ol the image of the faces, the seal of the Hon, the seal n| Mh 

eagle, the image of the bull. The face of man conceals four \.u i>ty 

One of four faces and four faces to every face. Of sixty anil buif 

faces to every life. Four faces and four corners to one and four Mill 

ners to corner. Four corners to faces and faces to corner and i Ol 

ner sixty and four faces to every life. 

Of the prince of the face of the man , the names are Alieh, Aim |t 
zeb, Ametz, Arneth, Kemetz. 

Of the prince of the face of the lion, the names are f toll < 

Dieh, Hiedova’ah, Af Avoriya, Nod, Hoviyeh, Themegemetz, 

Of the prince of the face of the bull, the names are All. h, 

Tzemetzememeba, Mesekjya. 

Of the prince of the face of the eagle, the names are A’aphrpldj 

Alieh, Memetrieth, Tzehorierial. 

The sin offering of Israel covers the face of the hull, and idti 
Cherub comes below. 

Of the prince of the face of the Cherub, the names are 1mm i . 

meni, Alieh. Rerobieh, Kcrobeh, Phescphesiech, Heneqeneqiya, j 

Of them, speak, they are holy. Speak, it is blessed to speak. K 

dare words to Jacob. Of all who are not sealed in Sepher BerasWib, 

in order to work Berashith. Here prosper in the beauty of (»« m$ 
Beauty fills all hosts. 

Thunder and storms are from the right side. Support the ... 

from the left side. Omens of the storm come before. In the miilii 

are signs of brilliance. Of darkness and clouds and fog and mud 

mire. Before strengthen between star to star, the source of light ... 

Between lightning to lightning. Of the gate of Heshemel, of spin n» 

above, and thunder and sounds and lightning and the shell ol the 

arch and vapor [Hebeliem] belonging to the seal. Ascend and he* 

sc end therein over God. The grace and mercy and glory and rum 

passion and splendor and crown and honor and beauty and majesty 

Gf the hand of God and Lite name Metatron, speak of poWGfl 

and strength. Speak of holiness and blessing. Speak, there is not m 

mull, before. Serve before being cast out. Metatron comes forth. 

Place before the name (Hebrew: HQBH AHII), Of praise and 

beauty, speak, blessed is the glory of the Lord from the name (lie 

brew: IHO HO HO IOHO IHIIH). Blessed is the glory of the ford 

from die name. Thus speaking after, blessed is the glory ol i hr 

Lord from the name (Hebrew: OHSliKMI O). 

THIS ]S THE TUTO KuytT* FLU Tl i I'M Oil.. *» 

I t rather before and below the throne of the glut y. Go lin I! • l 1,11 

jf , right fade. Separate fire and stones of hail and iho wall nl 11<u V 

Mem. Of Ruoch, the left side goes to the corners of the storm .mil 

gillc ngih of the tempest. 
f Gather Metatron before God, below the throne of the glory, 

i ibrl great strength of the corners, every angel ministers before 

I God. Speak, FA is great, the power and glory, in praise of God, 

•> j>rak three times every day for eighty days. 

J Ol Metatron, God gives from the splendor and glory, Metatron 

L over the ministering angels. It is written, the great prince is over 

ill the princes and over every angel ministering, 

j Serve before and serve above. In the heights, minister before 

Adam. Fire consumes lire. Of the throne, the name of Moses by the 

I prince Metatron, 
It is written, by one letter, create heaven and Faith Seal in the 

\ i lug (Hebrew: AHIH AShR AHIH). It is written in seven letters. Of 

men letters of 24 signs and 70 names and seven most holy. Give 

Ever six from the names. Engrave upon twelve stones. 

Si is written in seven sounds by six over six high. Give in the in- 

icrmosi chamber [Chederi Chederiem], by the secrei of secrets 

| Srtheri Setheriem] and the miracle of miracles [Phelayi Phe- 

[ pyiem]; but only to Rabbi [Rebienov] Moses, 

| God did not give domain, nor allow to make use of by Adam, 

ihr lirst man, and not to Shem, son of Noah, and not to Abraham, 

md not to Isaac, and not to Jacob, but to Moses alone, 

f Speak, here 1 am. Send forth the angel and the brilliance of 

God, Moses keeps it therein. Speak, keep therein and listen to the 

Hound. El rises up as smoke therein, T)o not rise up in rebellion in 

I .raven. 
j Moses draws near and speaks- before God. When not facing him, 

l\ g0eB forth to rise up. The Malachim come forth and circle be- 

(nic the throne of the glory on one side. Lives are from one side. 

She kin ah over Shddnah. The glory is in the center. 

One life rises over the Seraphim and descends from the Shek- 

in iti. Metatron speaks in a great sound and small silence. Die 

I Intone of the glory is nil nu at once, 1 he Avophamm are stlent and 

Aho the Malachiio, Of ihr «imngest cities, the moat holy silence 

,n id weaken the wes oilin 
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Lives give fates by the Earth. Metatron comes forth els fire in IM 

lence, Give in the ears of lives, in order not to hear the sound «>i| 

the glory of God. Of you, the Shem Hemaphorash. (Hehrrwl 

HTTTRON.) 

Remember by the sign of the hour. Thus proclaim to God by tin1 

name of the life of the pure and the holy Of the greatness and tin’ 

glory and the strength Euid the power and the love and the 

and honor and splendor. 

ADRIHG AHRK1 HChll IHOH AHIH AShR ALUM HChl K>M 

HKH HH OH HOH OHO HH HIA HOA 1111 THI HI HI IItlll 

IHOH. 

Of the everlasting lord, the name is remembered from generation 

to generation, divided in portions in dear language. 

IHO HHIG HIH HI IH IH HOHI HIH OIHIO IHO HChl till III 

IH1 HI HHIO HI1 HO IHOH IHO H1HO HI IHOH. 

Blessed is the name of the glory of the kingdom forever and ever, I 

By commandment of Adonienov, righteous host of Israel, hop* 

and expect righteousness is with you. Re righteous and rise up in 

rightousness. Rise up in exaltation to you. Burst into song from tin1 

mouth. Answer and speak. The Lord Adonienov. What mighu 

name is in all the Earth? Praise the splendor over the heavens. 

You are holy and your name is holy. You are mighty and yoilt 

name is mighty. You are strong and your name is strong. You .nr 

true and your name is true. You are blessed and your name In 

blessed. You are chosen and your name is chosen. You are gtea|j 

and your mime is great. You Eire power and your name is power. Y< ml 

are exalted and your name is exalted. You are praised and you) 

name is praised. You are honored and your name is honored. You 

are ancient and your name is ancient. You are eternal and yom 

name is eternal. 

You are pure and your name is pure. You are refined and yom 

name is refined. You are mighty and your name is mighty. You itfflj 

life and your name is life. You are pure and your name is purrs 

You are precious and your name is precious. You are upright and 

your name is upright. Yon are unique and your name is unique, 

This ts the Puaiti luqt ihm> if \ > i .. .* "M 

You are great and your name is great. You nie flame v*' i n 

Lame is flame. Ybu are high and your name is high. You are pli -is 

jure and your name is pleasure. You are glory and your iiiitne is 

glory. You arc desire and your name is desire. You are revered and 

your name is revered. You are tolerance and your name is toler¬ 

ance, You are upheld and your name is upheld. You are power 

,ind your name is power. You are wondrous and your name is won- 

i Irons. You are splendor and your name is splendor, You tire right- 

cutis and your name is righteous. You are pure and your name is 

pure. You are holy and your name is holy. You are compassion 

,i[id your name is compassion. You are beauty and your name is 

Ifeauty. You are Almighty and your name is Almighty. You are per- 

lect and your name is perfect Blessed Eire you, the holy Lord El. 

Amen. 
Give praise above. Adore and exalt Of the unity of the everlast- 

mg image, the Lord is over all the universe. The Lord is over Eill 

matures and all the lives of the living souls [Nepheshoth Chi 

Hechiyiyim], first anti last. 
P Of the song of the Lord, the majesty of the king Be clothed in 

l|n vestment of the Lord. Strengthen the fetters. .Alsu establish the 

world [Thebel] is not to shake. Establish the everlasting throne. 

Y.m raise the rivers. The I^ord raises up the sound of the rivers. The 

great rivers rise up from the sounds of the great sea. The most pow¬ 

erful waves of the great sea. 
[ In the heights* the Lord witnesses the most faithful dwelling in 

l}U| most holy house of the Lord. Enlighten the days. Sing of the 

love [or die Song of David]. Deliver to the Lord. Build strength 

Hid deliver to the lord the glory and strength. Deliver to the Lord 

tlir glory of the name. Bow down to the Lord In the splendor. 

| The holy voice of the Lord is over the sea. Of the glory* the de¬ 

ling of the Lord. Over the great sea* the voice of the Lord, By the 

|» iwcr of the voice of the Lord* the glory of the voice. Of the gr ain 

L , ,-dar trees* the Lord strengthens the white cedar tree. Leap up 

[ft» a white calf, A coat of armor as in oryx [Ramie m]. The voice of 

lUr lx>rd hews Flames of fire. 
I He voice of the Lord strengthens from the word. Strengthen 

I In |,mL horn the holy word. 'Hie voice of the Lord strengthens 

[lu es and strips ban ilu- wucnl. 
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In the palace, all speak of the glory of the Lord, Of the dcliigil 

to dwell. Dwell die Lord, king of the universe. The Lord ol I hit 

strength of the nation* Give the I/'ii d to bless your nation in pr,n tvj 

Sing of the love of the Lx>rd of the Earth. Fill the world itnlfl 

dwell in it. Over the foundation of seas and over rivers, eslabh li 

who climbs up the mountain of the Lord. Who rises up in thi 11 ■ ■ 1 s 

place with clean soles and pure heart. Do not bear falsehood« of 

Nephesh. Do not make the oath to deceive. 

Rise up and you are blessed from the Lord, To the right run 

EJohi gives salvation to the generations. Seek in petition. 1mmi 

Jacob and rise up to two gates. Of the first, rise up the gate ol tint 

universe. Come forth the glory of the king. Who is he that is kiiigrf1 

Of the glory of the Lord, mighty and strong. The Lord ol thf 

strengt h of hosts. Rise up to two gates first. 

Rise up to the gate of the universe. Come forth the glory of t he 

king. Who is he that is king? The glory of the Lord of hosts. 11< u 

king. The glory rises up. 

The Lord blesses you. Create the heaven of heavens, Ol thtf 

heavens and all hosts of the Earth, all rise up in die days. Of all in 

them, you are life and you complete, Of the host of the heaven^ 

you are worshipped. 

You are the Lord Elohim, that chose Abram to go forth from the 

light of prosperity. There is the name Abraham. Reach your hejiM, 

faithful before. 

Of the covenant of the people, the covenant gives you the Eurthi 

Of the Kena’ani [Cannanite], Hcchethi [name of a people, tin sri 

ond son of Can nan], the Amorites, the Feiimtes, the Yibosi [.no 

cient name of Jerusalem j, and the Geregeshi [name of a Carman hr 

nation]. Spread the seed and rise up by your words, that you air 

righteous. 

You are the Lord. The great and the strength and the beauty 

and the victory and the splendor is in heaven and Earth, You air 

the Lord of the kingdom. All rise up to begin. You hold dominion 

over all through power and strength, greatness and might over all 

You are Elohino. We praise you and praise for the sake of beamy 

Blessed is the name of the glory of the heights above. 

Of every blessing, the splendor forms mercy. One thousand i mc 

up in sin and iniquity, ol aiimt-mrm and purity. The Lord Eloliim 

Shaddai of hosts. 

TUf * IS THE FlATE £ JLEQI III » T ■ J K,. I Mil 1*1 I ( ■ H VI HI ■ . 

111 AHH II lA JH AM IK AShR YHII i 1HOH IHOH AL 

mi- compassion and mercy, you are alow to anger. Of great mercy 

uud truth extolled. 1 pray to the power or compassion. OF sadness 

iind anger and wrath, pass in the distance from it. 

F serve to understand the truth. Of Phelonielb, all to me. From 

every house and from you. From cities and divisions, ter. there be 

compassion, The Lord above shows pity and is merciful above. 

All speak of the Lord Elohim, and your prayer comes before. 

Worship to dwell in heaven. Dwell in the highest heaven, Detephed 

rleioni guides in the deserts. Dwell in the habitation. 

I Dwell in the habitation. Dwell in the sky and dwell upon the 

I'lirone of compassion. 
hi the seventh firmament, all light is sevenfold* I he light 

chines on all the habitations. Therein is the throne of the glory. 

1 Establish over four lives in glory. Therein is the storehouse of 

lives [Chiyiyim] and storehouse of souls [Nepheshoth] It is 

i unfathomable. 
In the world, the great illumination is therein. From the great 

light, illuminate the Earth. MaJachim are bound to serve light, light 

,!i!s light shilling and not extinguished. See it as the movement of a 

■. |ii p. 
Of lightning, serve over the rising light. It is most wondrous. 

Come to the dwelling of the high and lofty throne. Rise up that it is 

»|]one. There is no limit and there is no end. 

Before die riven* oflire, bind and rise up to dwell Rise up in si¬ 

lence to serve. From the sound, the nations tremble. The powers 

extend to serve before. Do not behold the images facing* Conceal 

horn aSk 
| Of the sign, not able to see. Of die unity, images from all hid- 

i in n. All images are not hidden in the most profound book. Divide 

tUifkness and go forth to light* In the shadows, know what is secret 

li i darkness. The light is of splendor. 

[\y completion, aid the light. Dwell in the light ol the throne. 

Set- ground is the light of lives. The Aophanim rise up. 

Of iiLe darkness are the six cornet* In the corner*, cover the 

free. Below give facts*. fiitir \'m es facing, Do not rise above lares 

ftoi n fear and let mi; 
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Ol" hills [Gebiehem] serve before breaking into pirn *. 

mersed in the river in purity, wrapped in white covering* I >> H M 

the sound of strength and power. 

Holy, holy, holy, The hosts fill all the Earth with glory M It ■ 
place of all tlie works. It precedes all the universe atitl pm > >i> ifl 

Garden of Eden. Also, until heaven and Earth. It isaloim .nut ililfl 

is no Limit and no ending without. 

Re suspended by the strength in the habitation. In all ilw| lllttl 

revere by the Ruoch. The mouth is established and glory >'« • o J 

lished, It is one. Tit ere is not two, There is no equal. There It i m id 

ing to compare. There is none except. There is none wilhomt, I 

Of the word, there is no end to the life of the king ol I m,n| 

Malachim. God is king over every king of the Earth. Rise up 

every angel in heaven. Search the hearts until not fonned luiJ 

thoughts until not existing. 

In the name of the Lord, be blessed with honor and glory ul m 

universe forever and ever. Eternal victory forever* Follow el* i im|I 

as there is no universe if there is no Elohim. 

By the sound, the earth trembles. Mountains move limb |l 

mountains dissolve. Of anger, hy the wrath of the powci n| «h> i#| 

Travel and serve in the world. Proclaim, all rise up in strcngih. 111 

den from the eye, all life dwells in the throne of the glm v n( dl 

great holy kingdom. 

Travel and serve in the world. Travel all the world. Do uni In* m 

ihle Know all the most secret things. Know what, is in d.iDatd 

Change the shadows of dawn. Illuminate night as day All tin* lid 

secret things are revealed by the Sun. Be in wonder from ihr wid 

The holy king journeys over wings of the wind. I le holds 

ion in all worlds. Do not turn away from [him]. Tile Sun aml Mol 

and all planets and all signs of the zodiac worship him . I Mi m 

vealed in the Garden of Eden, plant the Tree of Life in the g.u ltd 

Blessed is the name in every generation. From blessing m ill 

habitation above the ancient [A alhieq]. Of the ancient and Hg|| 

eons, blessed is the glory of the place. From blessing, pm< film I 

fill in beauty. From understanding of knowledge of creation, Nraff 

and reveal. Thus, reverence of the name. 

Blessed is tin- name. Proc laim in the habitation* From the 11m 

ing, strength in brauly. 

r H ffj I s 11 IE PK/rtfci It F. ty II Rl Ul -1C I i V . li 1.1 mi. * ;wi ■ A I ft K » 

L ||lii«**id is the name* Come forth snow from the blessing. Hie 

■Hn d limes* 

TlUriM d is the name* Splendor in darkness. From the blessing, 

pdm and glory in the habitation, 

MUrxs. 11 is the name. Guide in deserts. From the blessing, Lhou- 

Mm l i pi m thousarids, 

Hlt ^ d is the name. Be fettered from the blessing, of cords of 

M( I Mieiheri Leheboth]. 
T Uli vM 41 is the name. The sound of thunder. From the blessing, 

pin 11ii : rushes Forth. 

TflVsn d is the name. All in Earth. From the blessing, oceans in 

IMli 

Utli vnd is the name* All in deserts. From the blessing, waves in 

i 

ftjnv il is the name. Alone on the throne. From the blessing* 

If11 in hi r ength. 

f hi - d is every Neshemah. From the blessing* every creature. 

ifUi iMi il is the name forever and ever. From the blessings, forever 

hh ,w tl is the Lord of the universe, amen and amen* hallelujah. 

Sin sihnlar forsakes [Beni Thorethi Tha'azob] the command- 

Ipfh ( imceal your punishment [Moser]. The Lord El condemns 

.1 M mIihors, in punishment Keep the commandments and laws 

111' apple of the eye. Do not remove the covering [Kepher] of 

11Huh, 
■f rrtribiiiioio and lamentation in day and night for the sake of 

Create all written therein. Thus succeed upon vour paths 

| line prosper. Is it not so, appointing strength and power? El 

■Hjtrhrn.H. El is below the nation* 

i H lit. I Ol d Elohiek* all go forth in the day. Appoint the mercy 

Bjlii 1 nt r l, In night, sing in prayer to El. Blessed is the everlasting 

nil* mi die great kingdom. 

AHM IM AHRKO HChl] HIGH AHIH ABhR AHIH 1HOH OAI 

ih*u IIII OH HO HH III HI I lift HI HI HI HOTh, 

III 4u*i weriaflimg name of (he tjlliveitK', re m cirri bur from geneira.- 

■li i m gi ne ration, 
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BShKMLD IHI HHIO H3H HI IH HH HO HI HOJI Oil lit I IIM 

HH1 OHI HH IH IHI HO HHIO H1I HO IHOH IHO HI M \ »t| 

HOH. 

Blessed is the name of glory, the Kingdom forever and cvrf, lly (|H 

name, thus great. Of greatness, thus glory. Of glory, thus m H> <*(■ 
Of majesty, thus holy. Of holiness, thus beauty. Of beauty, dull l||H 

now. Of light nowr thus light then. Of light then, thus gn ,u 

Of great mercy, thus power. Of power, thus exaltation, c H cmM 

tion, thus great. Of greatness, thus great compassion. Ol girrtl i nfl 

passion, thus goodness. Of goodness, thus compassion <hh m 

works. 

To you, beauty of the glory of tlie name, great and ... 

the kingdom and the beauty and the victory and the spied duty M 

in heaven and in Earth. The name is from it. Thus, the n tif 

glory in the universe. The name of glory forever and ever, 

The highest blessing is of the name. Of the name of splrndoi ti 

the holy name, praise the name. The highest name is ovci mm 

blessing. In prayer, the name is as thus. The name is be I ore ill fl 

tablish the name forever and ever. 

Establish the name. From the name, armies [Gedodil In llllfl 

From the glory of the name, hew flame. Praise the name 

Seraphim praise the name of the lives of the most holy, The mittffl 

Aophanim is from the name of purity. The name makes you uvM B 

the creatures. 

Of the name, receive from the name. The sea rises up hi m iMftfl 

All waves and undulations are from the great name. All M- • H 

above. Every habitation and dwelling trembles and shakes. 

In heaven and Earth, dwell with the Lord [Derieh], CM i||fl 

ocean and the desert [Tzieh], hell [Abaddon] and shadows I I o M 

moth], man and beast, mountains and valleys and hills, jinn 

rivers. Of fire, hail and snow and vapor of the great Ruck h 1 11 

angel of fire and angel of water. 

Tremble from the name. All Neshemeth, Ruoch, Clnvhen 

Thus establish the glory of the name. I, David Ben Zclalrlt. 

Dust arid ashes afflict live heart of the humble, Ruoch is ..ill *1 

Of worms, shadows pass over the field. 

Come forth io fall in supplication. Of prayers before, obiitll 
grace in the eyes. Of grace ami mercy and nghteoustn mil 

T HCS IS tHI I'H AYE HL TtEQlT lit L13 TO Ef MIII. I!ll I « ■«»' ' 1 ^ ' ' *■ ' 1 

lim*pti.viion before the throne of the glory ol the kingdom. \*>u 

Wjiff nnir to every proclamation and commandment. 

■All Meek glory in holiness. Abu fill with compassion. You are pure 

■ Eight. Mercy and compassion are to you who are pure and 

f ih, Rise1 up, you who etc pure. Make prayers and petition and 

Sip pi 11.1 tion before the throne of glory. Open to me. David Ben 

Erh serves. The gate is prayer. The gate is answer. The gate 

■ Understanding. The gate is wisdom. The gate is knowledge, 

flu ipne is righteousness, The gate is compassion. The gate is rev- 

I" iim of heaven. The gate b blessing. The gate is supporting and 

ElhUiriiiip. 
I |i is written in the book7 of the living nation of the most right- 

|t. i iive thanksgiving and be gr eat of the lives of goodness for 

0i. ,1 c of the glory of the great name, the power and glory, 

1 1 he divisions are the mighty and the powerful and the strong 

ftol tin! wondrous and the holy and the secret and the honor. Holy, 

L|v. holy. The Lord of hosts fills all the Earth in glory. 

| hr angel host gives honor to you and strengthens you. Ador ns 

Lit jtiid protects you. You are to be holy and you exalt. You rejoice 

E) nuke in song. You praise the splendor in song. Sing blessings 

EliaN [Shebech] and praise [Hdel] and praise [Qelos] of splen- 

0..i | I lirheleh] in thanksgiving of freedom and victory. 

I 1%IV the music. The sound is exaltation. Rejoice in joyfulness 

,,Mi mm irnent. Sing and reply in answer. Of beauty and righteous- 

Kin In I ruth. Be upt ight and rejoice of the great glory and mighty 

Rise above in wonder. Salvation is in the Cjuiet resting 

L |ir in comfort arid calm, in peace and serenity in security 

El (oddness, in love and desire. 
F Krdeinption is in grace and mercy and beauty. In the light of 

lint ikftitc redemption in glory In purity the brilliance oi shining 

Bhiiiii Be adorned in shining light emanating outward. Be 

E)Hm d in shining light. As spice from salt, light illuminates, Of 

E|ri ,itill majesty and glory and strength, hold dominion and 

■It 11.1,iban. Rise up to the heights, 
f ui brilliance, holiness, and purity, Of purity, mighty strength, 

power* Of the majesty of the kingdom, in splendor and 

Ey The c-mwn ■.* majesty*. Un crown is mot! glorious. It bpleasr 

|ni i heir. Remember it is plea win t .md the ipfenrior of iu The 

bjrhiloi ■ .1 the beauty of it. 
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Desire the glory. Minister from desires before, There m 

drous power in the presence of the king of kings of the Mill u Mll| 

the God of Gods [Elohi Helohiem] and Lord of LordN LhiM 

Hadomtem], Go around by binding die kingdom, Surrount I lit fl 

branches. 

In the presence of shining lightf cover with splentlm l '« 

heaven in the splendor Brilliance comes from the height I ni 

the mouth, burn the oceans. Describe the splashing in the inrfH 

of the skies. Of deliverance, appear perennially from the diijfl 

sion. Tremble and flames push forth to divide all formed. 

Rejoice by singing the song. It is required to rejoice. WV>i Hu 

down in heaven. Push out and go forth as burning in flame* of 

Be happy in the morning in tranquillity. Establish love n| ilir t ihjM 

Of desire, the pure are lifted over all. Be lifted up high I mm fl 

splendor above. Generation to generation rise over, < nn^MIM 

perennial in the heights. Over the most glorious praise o! I hi MfH 

in splendor. 

Draw near the exaltation of the holy. It is common to till r •«. 

pec tat ion, by the good name, by every upright path in .ill 

Pleasure is in all vestments. Be pure by counsel. 

By the knowledge of the ages, by understanding of the >n ityH 

judge all the Neshemah until every word. Of judgment by • otfi 

word, power is in wisdom of every mystery. Be skillful in pm by mill 

all holy. 

Tile true king. The one king of eternal life. The king ol dMf| 

and life. The king is creator of every plague and creator nl t *H|1 

cure. The king is creator of every blessing. Establish all gnmdniM 

The king is pure in all works and maintains all creation. Thi Dog U 

high and lofty. Of all the low and all mighty power, the king in higi 

and exalted and sublime. Of honor and glory, desire strength rtjl 

highest power. Of the nation, holy and pure, righteous mill ltd 

right, faithful and pious, great and strong. 

Thus, constantly dwell upon the lofty throne. Rise up bv iM 

great strength, honor, and glory. It rises over all. Bind splnidi n « 

desire over every crown. Be praised in the splendor of the m.i|* «■ 
of the palace. Conceal and cover, and see the most profound, 

In every place is the name. Do not dwell over words, nol hi ■■ 
after with desire. Wish uni to llrm' and not to take I Eight from U mid 

THIS I $ "TH F. P ItAYHH t&D t< 1 t.'.v I 4 IU I ■ 11 1 iW I A I ft < • • ’■ '' I Lot id conceal it. Reign eternally. Reign upon the ihrotic from gen 

fttlun to generation 

F'j lie king of mercy and compassion forgives. Dance in a circle. 

■m to honor in every song. Honor in every desire. Rise up in the 

LliM« by exaltation. Bear all splendor to exalt in all the workings. 

H' - ll over all creations. Be honored upon the throne of glory. Be 

Kht irrd over all precious things. Be blessed in all the blessings. Be 

Ml*rd in all the praises [Hcthoshebechoth]. Be praised [Thclhe- 

|ari> 11 in every praise [Qelos], Be praised [Thetheqelos] in all the 

|i. ,ti things. Be great eternally. Be holy forever and ever. 

| 11 fcbrew: TTRIM IHOH). Elohim of Israel. King over all. Eter- 

L| I prri I Adon] of all the works of wisdom by all mysteries. Hold 

miti a lion lw all the spirits, Elohim and prince. Eternal Lord of all 

a ks. The one king rises up in eternal victory, 

! I et there be the name from the blessing forever and ever, eter 

Mlv 1 he king proclaims (Hebrew: TTRSIO IHOH). Elohi of Ls- 

■, The Lord of Lords. Praise the throne of glory. You give 

HklrNty and strength. You dwell in strength and beauty. You are 

KMiK You are power. You restore. You rejoice [Yirenenov], You 

U|r praised [Yishemechov]. You are blessed. You are praised [Yishe- 

L i liuv]. You raise up. You are adorned. You bring forth. You are Ijjjh'iH You are honored. You sing. You are one. You are serene. You 

praised [Yiqelesov]. You are crowned. You are victory. You are 

Kuhn! [Y( seiselov]. You are exalted. You are holy. You are praised 

KfVdnsIdnv]. You sing. You are desire, 

K You are (Hebrew: TTRSII). You are the Lord Elohi of Israel. 

1111 h i • - I the Seraphim, You declare greatness. You are (Hebrew: 

['fl KM I IHOH), Elohi of Israel ministering. You crown with crowns 

hiibt'riem]. Sing to you the new song and reign forever. Hold dt> 

piinuii over all kingdoms. The elders are united forever and ever. 

[ t Hebrew: TTRS1 IHOH.) Elohi of Israel. Of eleven kings over 

*li I In mysteries. Lord of all the secret things. 

■ l,mi proclaims you arc War [youth]. Thus he proclaims, you 

ilUi l and wander. Call out the name. Hew from flames of Ere in 

I Hi Eram generation to generation is the name of Na ar. Du 

Kit ikiy the guilty, The first gne* fonH. The second passes over 

i h< sliei igl 11 IV• -Ii isv 11 ml lies this, <»| ih.il I n 'in he ei njj 

K. M length, above there U none resembling. 
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The name of NaTar b as the name of Rebov. Speak of win* h 

amines therein, the name of God of 72 letters. Of the turn*' 1 

Na'ar, Tl letters rise up. Twenty-six letters descend. Twenty *\% M 

ters of the glory of Elohim is the secret word. 

In order not to cast out horn the universe, 72 of the yoU'iH MtW 

[Meleka Aalema], From here and henceforth you do not |"M flu 

main over the word. 
Thus, it is written in the book. To turn away is in coni pi - In ml 

hie. You do not inquire. Cover you from above. InvesdgitW (M 

which is to reveal die knowledge. Do not be concerned by hn it It 

One by one, turn that which changes. Do not inquire. Ih v» 

three. Not in the work of Berashith in two. Not by Merkabffr * »'M 

though it is in unity, but only wisdom. From understafUtingB 

knowledge, be instructed of its first nature. 

The name illuminates the eyes. Understand what is *p"ki n ■ 
the beginning. Understand (Hebrew: HI) goes forth I. (M 

brew: IOD ShBALBM). Gome up to (Hebrew: IQD ShBAl.lVM I in 

Go forth from the seven. From the seven (Hebrew: ShllAt lid 

From (Hebrew: LMD ShBALBM), Come up to (Hebrew ifl 
ShBAChS). This is facing. 

Go forth from (Hebrew: IOD). From (Hebrew: GH ShltAClB 

and from (Hebrew: LMR ShBALBM), Come to (Hebrew Ufl 

ShBAChS), 
Here is the Shem Hemaphorash, (Hebrew: BAl AMH AQIM I) I 

over the word of the holy name. 
Speak, desire to establish, to reveal, to descend and a si vm\M 

the sons of Israel, designate to me three blessings by nI |H M| 

above and six below. All are secondary in order of the Wink ot M 

rashith. Designate to it blessing in every day. Of day, sin in 

and six is below. 
In the house of rejoicing [Beth Sheshoniem] are ovet niiM 

blessings. Also, that I love you, the redeemer [Phodeh]. 

All who desire the wisdom every day, receive the book. Pi hi I dll 

therein from the beginning until the end. When the book it wl|B 
the house, do not fall therein fire. Do not perish. Do mil h*1 flfl 

stroyed. Do not turn away. You regard the name of the mitihMfl 

above. 
Petition that the dream h proven. From the experirini 'mIM 

die hands iu purity. Draw ihe hands to the left by the watei Illy |Ml 

Til! S IS THE fK-ATO. E.EQ1T IRE 1> TO £lI *1 It 1*11 t !MX AT Ml- •is 7 

plrhet/tleth]. It: is written, above is the Lord, Thus, the dwelling of 

■it most holy MaJachim The names come forth. 

I Show me all petition by divisions. When speaking, increase the 

ptet preiation of the dream. At this time, know when to answer, 

mkt mercy and show me the truth. 

11 irhrew: AAA SSS NTzCh NTzCh NTzCh.) lie upon the right 

pF 11 is good to be on the left. See and be amazed. 

iviiiion the dream is proven from the experience. Fast for three 

ptV< m purity and humility and reverence. Be clothed in linen vest- 

... Be cleansed from all defilement. Purify the body for three 

jjjjtiii* Of the second, third, and fourth day, do noteat until the fifth 

liiv On the fifth night, light die lamp in the house. Lie upon the 

■fiuiurl In the middle of the house upon the face, Let there be 

■111 nl the lamp, Speak in petition and make an oath. 

8 In adjuration by the Shem Hemaphorash, dwell in the darkness 

p tlir highest heaven. You come in the night, by eye and mouth 

put In ,ii l complete. Do not come forth, but only in love. Speak the 

Ktimi to me. That is what 1 seek. Explain to me the petition, as 

■i n t tahrid explained to increase the dream of the Fharoah. The 

■h T Mt true. Thus come forth in the night in truth. 

8 Conceal me in petition. Petition in the name of the prince 

M* i Hi on by the Shem Hemaphorash, Dwell over the wheel of the 

■jR|k>ih;ih in the name of life. Establish to dwell in deserts. By Yod 

■pii Iv I he name. 

I l«i \i ikf before, in the name of the great El, the power and 

■ in lie- is love and desire and faithfulness. Make the oath to the 

Hit , Metatron by (Hebrew: AHIH AShR AHIH) It is revealed to 

^8^1, \tm of A’amerem, from the midst of the bush [Heseneh] , 

Byvii diM iples [Lemedeni] are appointed by the name divided in 

^BjitgmifgfK. Of the robe [Henia’ayileh] in 70 Languages. 

m Mi up by 70 names, from the seventh letter in the name, to 

■hiiU. You are in the universe. From the name, Gedodi tremble, 

Bp |ii]:in-a and lowest. Of wrath, the earth trembles. The people 

jtjp.end me the wrath. Blessed is the glory of the Lord. 

I III till 11,111 :ic (Hebrew; OBSftiKMLOh llie adjuration over the 

McLiitrrm by the name, tin id [El obi] of Israel, God of Abra- 

? iih l .,.» , and Jacob By thr n.iinc. tin M alack tm establish to pre- 

B.l> ill. In rw: ALHA REA.} 
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The seven Malachim are Michael, Gabriel, Raphael, A'am.il tfc ■ 
etzorial, I uriel, and A’azial. They arc over the name and uvn 

truth of the name, in mercy and compassion. 

Of the name (Hebrew: BShKMLO), the adjuration ovef till 

prince Metatron, Ry the name, the princes arc appointed iwi 
four seasons of the year; 

In the first are Norial and Tzedeqial. In the second aic ^ 

and Samaeh In the third arc Zebedial and Semenial. In the i^ | 

are Gabriel and Raphael, Ashebiereh Hesheron rule in n-n y hH 
son of the year. 

Of the adjuration, the sign of the prince Metatron is h diM 

blessed name. From the blessing of the name, in the height! mill 
every blessing. 

Begin by the name. Thus the name is before all. Eslubli .li d|9 

name forever and ever. Serve the name. From the name, * -> ►l«.i||| 

tremble, highest and lowest. Of the most magnificent | Mrplu.»9 

name. Of every Gedodi ahove. OI every most magnificent imiii*| 

Do not regaixi the name. Ail tremble. 

The sea flows in reverse from reverence of the name VII tftfl 

m“st powerful waves are of the magnificent name. The niiili until 

bles by regarding it. Serve the lord. Shake in fear from (lie m miM 

Over every name of the world. (Hebrew: OUJ1R1 ) The win id.I 

Ides in frar from the name. (Hehirw: OD1IRL) Thehom .mil dJ 

bad on and the shadow of death flow from the name. In the i ««. Itijfl 

of Eden, all pious shout for joy of the name. Of all [WdimtHW 

Ruoch and Chiyiyim in the nose. 

By desire, the language gives glory to the name. Give glint tyfl 

tfic name. I am as dust and ashes cast forth. Worms smite lh< ...H 

Of the Ruoch of die humble, cover until, as a flower of the N* Mjl 

you cast down to be humble before. Edition compassion IxHnh' Ittl 

lb rone of glory Yon draw near to ever y proclamation and > 

m and merit. Seek to make prayer in petition by desire bcloit', i la J 

ten the pel idem in c (impassion. Make desire that you < routed ..in * M 

Oj all desire, lei (here be below. Of compassion, forgive the «li|l 

Do not defile. Many return in anger. Do not designate all 

J fic Lord descends in clouds (brined From the Ruoch above, i 

uvm seventy men, (lie elders. Let flic re be quid above the Km*9 
Prophesy and do nn( fail. 

This fs Ttn pkaver Requiik n tu Ksi Shi 1*1 ' iin i \ 1.11 - f1 

I' The 1.0rd pusses over, above the surface mid proclaims, three 

ltd] forms mercy to thousands. Of three, pardon .sins. Of three, 

forgiveness in the nation. Of three, the Lord hears. The l ord par¬ 

dons, The Lord listens. Of three, Jacob goes forth from Bar Sheba, 

i H 11 tree, reach the place and remain there. Then to dream. Here 

lltmils tire ladder. Of three, here is the Lend. Stand above and be 

ipitad as dust of the earth. Break forth. Of three here, we are the 

! flu I ion. Keep by all that to go forth. Speak, these are the complete 

Itrlptures, Let there be facing below to see desire. 

I This is the Sberii Hemaph orash, Remember from desire in the 

tumult. All who remember the sign over the destruction [Hashed] 

ill' flight. It is over extinguishing the fire and healing disease, and 

mn the mountains of Thai'shish. 

When man remembers and writes she sign, the enemy dies, and 

for magistrate loves you. Remember not to proclaim the sign, bus 

Duly when you are pure from all defilement. 

< Jf all who proclaim the sign, those who are not pure will surely 

di i Finis the consecrations are necessary. 

< >f Chenial and Chesedia! and Tzedeqial above, by the name re¬ 

tail! to me. Thus the name goes forth from three scriptures. Travel 

Hiiil come forth to be guided. Make a pledge [lya’arebem] to the 

upon. Begin and end and begin. 

This is the name of the honor and glory, ft is divided into (hose 

Jht mines: 

OHO I LI SIT AaLM MHSh LU1 AKA KHTh HZT AI J> LAO 

HHAa IZL. MBH HR! HQM LAO KLJ LOO PHL NLKIIT MLH 

< liHO NThH HAA IRTh ShAH RII AOM LKB OShR THO 

I 11 Oh KOQ MND ANI OiAaM RHAa HZ HHH MIK OQL 1LII 

. SAL. AaRJ AaShL MIH OHO DM HChSh AaMM NNA NITh 

MBit PCI NMM KL HRCh MTzR OMJS IHH AaNO Mi hl 

DMB MNQAIAa ChBO RAH IBM Hti MOM 

f (1 letirew: BShKMLt).} Blessed is the name of the glory of the king- 

BOtii forever and ever. 

When petitioning to turn away the heart of the woman, not to 

la ,ii, but only Eliek receives from flic motion of the nose qf the 

foce. On the New Moon. Nike ntu* brii^en tray and inscribe Lhe 

fonvi .. tiir iniy [IIHhiw i isII l£( )N1 is the name of Lhe 
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magistrate. Of the names of the Malachim, cast forth l« Llw mid«L 

Speak over the knowledge of the face. Of the omit. I am A'aliekem, 

the angel of knowledge. Change your heart. Phdonieth or Fheloni 

Hr It Phelonietlr. Do not create the word tty putting it in older. 

I\tnply the heart or regard in the heart, 
I Take lire flask and conceal it in the place of passing. It is written 

111 the day, five in four hours in the day, that there is not live clays. 

| Afterward, come forth to restore. These are the Malachite and 

ilit- magistrate of the nation. The magistrate is Phelemiya. These 

,ur the Malachim ministering: Aberieh, Azemerehi, Demenehi, 

imenehi, Aphenok, Phetebiera, Tobiah Gelial, Avophori, Gemethi, 

Avnrenial, Menial. Vobemethov, Screten. Tiebeqetheni, Be- 

feerethiyas, Serephieth, Kercsoviei), Amaph, Phekehicr, Hesethier, 

Si ■ I her i ah Aliesen. Helesial, Soresephi, Qerekoloth, Melekial, 

.’cheseph, Amiah Pheretem, Gedial, Sebekial, Kokcfi. 

F These are the Malchim ministering. Tliese are the Malachim ex¬ 

tiling your heart. Ol the king and the greatest knowledge, and your 

human heart. 
When the king desires to come forth, or when petitioning the vi- 

duns of the image of love or friendship from these words, the mir- 

,n les of the holy book and the glory, remember the recorded 

.. of the most holy Malachim and the name of the magistrate. 

mid succeed, . . 
These are the names of the Malachim ministering with Deleipal, 

irrvitig in the the three dwellings and holding dominion by flames 

til lire: North, Avoviel, Melekieh, Cholial, Ghedial, Shelechial, 

CHcbbval, TzoriaU Bemekial A’aqerial, Sesenial, Benekial, I homc- 

lM1, A’amelial, Thdemeteph, Votechenial, Arephial, Agenial, Mesh- 

rn-il, Amenegenavoth 
Sjxak thus and thus create. They create and succeed only tn 

purity , . _ T, 
Wlu-n of desire, the house is filled with smoke and lire. The 

Him.es do not consume anything. Gather fruit [Pheriyon] and 

|il,H <: upon the coals of lire. Smoke rises in the midst ol the house 

li ■member the name of the magistrate and the Malachim. I he 

smoke rises. Speak thus from (he oath. 1 above the Malachim 

weaken the fire by who inidi-mland* lire. Dwelling upon lire throne 

„| ti.e and min late ring Ilium - ol lin the ho* of lire ministers lire 
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by the great name, I speak the oath. You see to rise up the grew 

ness Do not fear. Complete the word. See the house fill with fin\1 

When of desire, the Fire abates. Speak from the oath. 1 above ill# 

most powerful angel. You extinguish die great fire. Do not st i w 

one hour in the house. In completion, the fire abates and is ext in 

guished quickly in the hour, without ash and without destruction 
Work in purity and succeed. 

These are the names of the Maladiim ministering by the smb 

host; Pheseker, AziaJ, Arebial, Teriephon* Phiekebom, Pheselbi* 

mer, Lenegial, Qeronieren, Shobehen* Sebieren, A'avojtffl] 

Phenial, Therenial, ChememiaL Tzehemial* Biememom, G<ir 

zeniyiyeth, Gorenetal, Raroba, A'aremor, Heremor, Zebemi*, 

Chesemal, Noredial, Pheniyavon, Qeremial, Repheliyiya, Areinul, 

A’aremon, Aaphosal, Sepherial, Qelhenial, Shebebial, Areml 

yiyenos, Tophiemos, Phetzetdal, ChetephiaL, ... 
Nechelial. 

These are the Malachim, the most strong [Hegeboriem] ,uu\ 

most powerful [Havozeriem]. Of power and strength, rush Emih 

from place to place. Come to man upon the earth far from dm 

house of EL Fly as one hour of the bird or in order to come to servo 
that to pass. 

nra psro* mtt it |tn 

rrm rr \m 
n*n» rr pm 
rrrw rr jtsn 

rrm 

rrn» rr pon 
rrrw rr pen 
rrm rr pen 
nrrttf rr pon 

rr pm 

XMKX^ 
iH 

Figure I I.Tbe talisman on the left reads, from r^ht to left: "The little man 

[refers to the small image of a person as seen in the pupil of the eye] / Light of 

the Lord,’1 The characters in the center are likely to be an error, and should br 

Tau tog, which translates as “sign:" The talisman on the right displays the word 

"mighty” on the far right, and the names of God to the left. 

This is the Fjurct Xj-jqii hi. is n rsiAitit* i Gkiatwe&j ffifl 

* T.iLc four brazen trays anti inscribe upon eve ry one. On one of 

diem, the name, and the name Aim iv, and the name Pheseker, and 

die name of the Malachim ministering before. Speak correctly, I 

im above the angel of the strength. You are Pheloni Ben Pheloni- 

rih. You do not. Follow in every place. It. dwells therein. Face your 

lirait when in the city, when in the country* when on the sea*when 

ou dry laud, when eating, when drinking. You fly as a bird. Come to 

you not by desire. Fray to EL Tarry not in day and not in night. 

Place in the four corners of the house. 

In the beginning is the name of the honor and the glory. Of the 

Oath, above is Asmoday, the king of demons. Of every group* go 

forth to gather in groups of diseases. Of every group, go forth. Do 

not cast forth and do not fear. Do not be afraid. You are Pheloni 

Ben Phelonieth, but only by assistance and support from all mislbr- 

I line and. distress. 

Of all who fall upon harm and all disease gather. Of Bereitiech 

Ayiberiem, by the lour names of the gates [Mephethechien]. Ol 

IHyovehen, Phethechien, Yidiehon, Segeron, Bless the Lord and 

enlighten the lace of the Lord above. Favor Phesepbesiem. Exalt 

(he lace of the Lord above. Restore peace to you. 

Of adjuration above, the king is holy. Ol purity, destroy and 

divide every man in warmth and coldness. Of every devil [Shed] 

ond demon [Mezieq], of every binding [Ayisor] and weight 

IQeshiet], of every enchantment [Chereshien] and every sorcery 

| Kieshophien]. 

Of Pheloni Ben Phelonieth* by the names Diehon, Diyavon, 

Shehov, Shemoth, Mepheresha, Reshemi, by the name Shel [Sh’L, 

in S30 names]* engrave upon the crown. (Hebrew: AAA SSS.) 

Of all who desire to write the amulet [Qemiya’a], it is necessary 

lo write first the Malachim appointed over the period as thus. 

In the period of Nisan, the names are Semal and Aanoval and 

Lcmesheriesh, The name of the prince is Avor Pheniek. 

In the period of Tammut, the names are KedeniaJ and Tzede- 

r]i.11 and A’akenial. The name of the prince is Abel AlTehem. 

In the period of Tishri, the names are Bedeqia! and Ayisemerial 

,11111 (kbrial* The name tifilu- prime h Aleberiyavor, 

lu the peril id of ITbetb. the names are Lab rial and Avorial and 

Beiekial. The miineni the | utiin u RebkiL 
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Concerning the periods afterward, Nisan is Avorial. Ayer Ami* 

, iai. sivan is__ » Tam muz is Terial. Ah is BereqiaL ElnL is Phi n lid 
l isJui is Tzorial. Marheshvan is Keberial. Kisiev is Adenial. Trlii Mi 

is IA phial. Shebet is Yirial. Adir is Somial In Adir is Sandalp!i<m, 

I hr firsL day is Ariyah The second day is AsephcniaL The ihlnl 

i Lav At iyui The fourth day is Hekebkil. The fifth day is VIIn- 

va’-iyial. I he sixth day is Hederial. The seventh day is Israel. 

In tin period of Tishri isGelietzor and HedereniaL 

In (he period of Tebeth is Berezial and Sememial 

In the period of Nisan is Semial and A'aniaL 

I n i Ik period of Tammuz is Nemetzial and Tzereqial. 

<i|„ the text, the two letter* of tJir name obieured. The diibk letlrm *ri 

Tstf**iA"L. 

Boor Five 

THE BOOK OF THE SIGNS OF I HE 
ZODIAC [SEPHER HEMAZELOTH] 

IN thf, MONTH of nisan, the sign of the zodiac is Aries, and Ovavo- 

rial is the angel. 

In Aver, (he sign is Taurus, and the angel is Lehetial. 

In Sivan, the sign is Gemini, and the angel ts Pheina . 

In Tammuz, die sign is Cancer, and the angel is Zonal. 

[„ Ah the sign is Leo, and the angel is Bereqial. 

In Elul, the sign is Virgo, and (he angel ,s Chemal 

In Tishri, the sign is Libra, and the angel ts 1 zonal. 

In Marheshvan, the sign is Scorpio, and the ange* 

In Kislev, the sign is Sagittarius, and the angi is ’ . ' 

In Tebeth, the sign is Capricorn, and the angel is Shemal. 

In Shebet, the sign is Aquarius, and the ange is >a r ta ■ 

I | n Adir, the sign is Pisces, and the angel is Roimal. 

In ,he first day, the planet is the Sun, and the angel is Avorial. 

In the second day, the planet is the Moon, and the angel ,s 

genial. 
In the third day, the planet is Mars, and the angel is 

Voyieroval. 
In the fourth day, the planet is Mercury and the angel 

Lehebiai. ,. „. , 
In the fifth day, the planeL is Jupiter, the angel is Zieroval. 

In the sixth day, the planet is Venus, and the angel ,s 

Ashe dial. .. . k _ 
|„ the seventh daj. the planet it Saturn, and the angel LtAshe- 

nid [ot 3*r*tT). 
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In the first season, beginning with Nisan, the angel is SeniaL 

In the second season, beginning with Tammuz, the angels life 

NemetzaJ and TzcdeqiaJ. 

In the third season, beginning with Tishri, the angels are 

YLqemial and Yiremoth. 

In the fourth season, beginning with Tebeth, the angels are I 

Rereqial and Sememiah 

(Hebrew: TAQ) creates the males from fire, and they serve in 

the east. 

(Hebrew: ShKG) creates the females from earth, and they 

serve in the south. 

(Hebrew: ThMD) creates the males from air, and they serve 

in the west, 

(Hebrew: SAaD) creates the females from water, and they 

serve in the north. 

In the day, the Sun rules in Leo. 

In the day, Venus rules in Taurus, and in Libra in the night, 

In the day, Mercury rules in Gemini, and in Virgo in the 

night. 

In the day and the night, the Moon rules in Cancer. 

In the day, Saturn rules in Capricorn, and in Aquarius in the 

night. 
In the day, Jupiter rules in Sagittarius, and in Pisces in the 

night. 

In the day. Mars rules in ihe horn of Aries, and in the sting til 

Scorpio in the night. 

Of the twelve signs of the zodiac (Hebrew; TAQ) and (Hebrew: 

ThMD) are male, and (Hebrew: ShKG) and (Hebrew: SAaD) me 

female. 
When a male is bom in the feminine sign of the zodiac, he will 

not live. 
When a female is born in the masculine sign of the zodiac, shr 

also will not live. 

These are the hours of the days of the week when it is suitable In 

engrave the amulets [Qcimya'ayien]. 

TH V- ftUOtt OR i I NUiN?' 'I I'll H'l 

In the seventh hour of the first day. 

In the fifth hour of the second day. 

I n the first hour of the third day. 

In the second, hour of the fourth day. 

In the fourth hour of the fifth day. 

In the fifth hour of the sixth day.1 

Of the sign [Siemen] from the twelve hours (Hebrew: AB"D HT). 

I These are the days of die month when it is suitable to engrave 

the amulets. 

Anytime in the first day. 

T he morning of the second day. 

Not on the third day 

Anytime in the fourth day. 

In the morning of the fifth day. 

Not on the sixth day. 

In the morning of the seventh day. 

In the morning of the eighth day. 

Not on the ninth day. 

Not on die tenth day. 

In the morning of the eleventh day. 

Any time in the twelfth day. 

Not on the thirteenth day. 

In the morning of the fourteenth day. 

Not on the fifteenth day 

In the morning of the sixteenth day. 

In the evening of the seventeenth day. 

Not on the eighteenth day. 

Not on the nineteenth flay, 

Not on the twentieth day. 

hi the morning of the twenty-first day. 

Am1 time in the twenty‘-second day. 

Not on like twenty-third day. 

In the morning of the twenty-fourth day. 

iw prtinn True him l»nrg fnith ** &#*&*** W** *jrk: 

ii.wmi i#. 
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Any time in the twenty-fifth day, 

Not. on the twenty-sixth day. 

In the morning of the twenty-seventh day 

Any time in the twenty-eighth day. 

Not on the twenty-ninth day. 

The morning of the thirtieth day. 

Thus inscribe the amulet and speak, by the name (Hebrew: 01) rrtft 

ate heaven and Earth [Shcmiya Ovara’a, or sky and ground].2 

it is written, this is the amulet of Phcloni Ben Phelonieth, ami 

by the name of the angel appointed in the hour of the day, of 

Phcloni, 
Open the heart to make desire of Joshua [The Lord is his salva 

tkm]. Write the sign upon the leaves of citrus [Terephi Atherogl, 

Wipe the sign in aged wine and drink in purity. 

These are the letters to write: 

DR TBA TOD TIHO BOTA AAA NS. 

Afterward, in purity in Nisan, speak over the glass o£ aged win* 

seven times. These are the names: Phethechial, Rephal, A'mul, 

Yihov, Yihov, Tedephial, Yihoval. After thus, you drink. 

Afterward speak, beloved is the Lord [Elohim Ahabatli] l[J 

times. 
After, engrave the sign upon the hack of citrus or apple. As yuU 

engrave the circle around the sign, speak I.a’ayila three lime* 

Then consume it. The sign and written word. 

After the adjuration speak, T am above Gelietzor In the h«"4 

[Hemegeleh], the Torah decrees of adjuration. I am above Yiphllj 

phieb. The prince directs adjuration. Zegetiez Gal is the prince "I 

the Torah. Open the heart of Phcloni Ben Phelonieth by (Hr 

Torah. By wisdom and understanding. By the name (Hebrew: III 

IHJH) of hosts, (Hebrew: AAA NS). 

Take the virgin egg [Biebteh Betholeh] and boil to harden ill*1 

shell. Upon die shell, write these letters: 

Pi PI OOTh PI PI IQTh ChlLPl PI lOTh AKOTh ChlLT/OR HO 

TATTTh QpOSh QDOSh AAA NS. 

2Usually, the term repreKEKing liwii ix Shrmiyitin, and Earth IsAtclk. 

THE Ennt i rut aH.ns lit 1111 /ti > a aw 

ccnx 

tranax 

DD'DTX 

Vkdk | 

Sktdjk 

SjrsttJK 

Wmrt 

kittsi 
—. 

figure El, The transliteration of the Hebrew is as follows: left hand column: 

ARIM$,ARRfM$, ARMAIS; right hand column; AStAL ANSiALfANSlPIAL, QPThHIAL, 

OPThChA. 

Afterward, by the name (Hebrew: OMSPR MSPRA AKD PSPSL), 

I lie great teacher [Ameser GedoIJ, Open the heart David Ben Ze- 

lateh is learned in the Torah. All learn not to forsake from this time 

and forever (Hebrew: AAA NS). 

I Afterward, the root of the workings is purity in Si van. in the 

evening of the Sabbaths; nevertheless do not eat until tomorrow. 

i oncoming al! matters therein, purity is not the foundation. 

It is required to keep the body and heart in purity. Establish 

heaven and thus judgment. Take flour and barley. If not barley, take 

wheat; however barley is best. Knead in purity. Speak the name Phel- 

<mi. I employ by that Let diere be desire before Elohino in heaven. 

Succeed by opening the heart. I establish the name Phcloni Ben 

I'helonieth. Be the key of the Talmud and Torah. Of every word, do 

not forsake, leach all, and alt is known by decree in the cities. Of the 

dogma [Phetihegema], speak most holy are these by the name (He¬ 

brew; IH j, the Lord of hosts. Knead to improve the Hour. Make pure 

Hit* fine meal. From the fine meal. make round cakes as the palm of 

I lie hand. Take ink and make lour drawing* on the four cakes. 

Write in the center of the cake. Write upon the fourth these 

llifcc names. While as these are tried and proven, Do nni write in 

imu and not in two, but only in three rows.* 

pfet1 rracliijKnfcicTu JmhA Alrw |J 117. 
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Behind the cake, make the corresponding fourth sign. It it il 

ready four-sided. After, make six. drawings with ink. Write the IIVi 
names above. Every name before the strength is written an*I 

proven After, write all the second names on the sides of the i a I < 

Bake the cake in the oven. Heat die oven with wood of wild vines, 

Alter baking, take a glass of red wine and take eight myrtle leave* 

Inscribe die eight names written above on the fourth. Write evt n 

name above. Draw one alone and wipe with red wine. Also plan 

above in the glass of wine. Do not drink until speaking this seven 

times: Ada Ber Fhepha Repherem Ber Fhepha Remi Ber Phcpbit 

Ylkiesh Ber Phepha Sorecheb Ber Fhepha Derov Ber Phi'plut 

Chema Ber Phepha Achi Ber Phepha Nechemen Ber Phepha Mnl 

Ber Phepha.4 Blessed are you the Lord, to teach the law [Befnk 

Atheh H1 Lemedeni Choeqiek J. 

Of Nephesh, live and praise. Of judgment, support you in go<>‘1 

ness. Blessed are you, the Lord. The good and the goodness. 

Adjuration above is the key. Of the prince of Shekineh, the fool 

ish turn away the heart from me. Cast out to live upon the moult 

tain [Tonya, or castle]. Rise up by the name. (Hebrew: ShMRThA 

QDTShThA ALIN ARIMS ABRIMS ARMIMS ASIAL ANSIAI. AN 

SIPIAL OPThChlAL OFl hChA.) 

Noah obtains favor in the eyes of the Lord. Speak in testimony 

six times. After thus, eat thou the cake. 

The amulet is good and proven. Put to flight the evil eye by lln 

spirit of knowledge. Of grace, take hold of the sword. Open llu* 

heart and examine the Torah, Therein are blessings over cvrty 

kind of affliction and pain. It comes to pass that treasures flow. By 

the name (Hebrew: ShDI DI), create heaven and Earth, By fhi 

name, the angel Raphael is appointed over the month. 

Sememaf Henegah Vonegeshoresh, Kenedores, Nedeim li, 
Qetrual, Sa arial, Abe tied. No tied. Appointed over the period nl 

Tam muz, The prince is Avora’anied. The angel of the hour and ihn 

sign of the zodiac. In the name of the Lord Elohi of Israel, (lilt 

Cherubim dwell. El is great, the strong and the glory. 

(Hebrew: IHOH) is the name of the hosts. By the name Elolil, 

compassion. Ry the name Adierieron Elohi Ropha, worthy of ail 

* ADA BR PPA RPRM BR I'l'A RMI UR IM'A IKISh \W PPA SQRChB HR PPA DUD 

m PPA ChMA WR PPA At bl BR H'A Ni l, VIS, HK PPA MKI BR PPA. 

I UK 15- ip& il" -i Hi s i. \r\ «• I' .. HI 

■riptips below; Above is the innermosi pari | Hindi By I lie tv,tint 

(Hebrew: IHOH), succeed in writing. 

Of the amulet, write in the name of Pheloni Ben Phelonirih 

Keep all 248 mighty ones [Ayiberiem] therein. Take hold of the 

edge of the sword. Be aided arid prosper. Of deliverance and salva¬ 

tion of wicked men, from the tongue of the wicked* and from the 

lord of judgment [Ra'al Dien], 

It is difficult to understand the covenant. Understand that there 

is not a covenant of all established above. The wicked understand 

by the works of the Lord. Understand by language and by counsel. 

Understand by thoughts. Overpower the humble [Hekeniya'am 

Heshephielem]. Clast down and be weary Be subdued [Hekena’a] 

and shaken [Na’anaaJ and afflicted [Sheber], Be weary without 

rising up in strength. 

All is from the petition of wickedness. Complete every wicked 

desire. Deliver and save from all. From being covered with bruises, 

l- mm every kind of pain and affliction. From wicked men, from the 

second death [Memietheh Meshoneh], from every kind of evil 

thought, from every kind of suffering and wicked disease, 

Give grace and mercy and compassion before the throne of the 

I end, and before all creatures. You behold the visions, when placed 

Over the creatures, as when over the lion attacks. 

Of the oath, l, Fheloni Ben Pheloni, in the name of Avoriedon 

and Aderieron. 

Here is another amulet: Aregial, Seregial, Nedegial, Adrenal, 

I /rmethienial, A’ametheniaL Shemenal, Yivochek, Yivobek, 

Ytvobeb, Az, Bnv, Geh, Aberial, Berekiah Gelalek, Deleqial* Hore- 

rial, Ova’arial, ZereqiaL CheniaF Tehorial, Yihoval, Kerobial, Mehe- 

nienial, Lechetial* Norial, Sorial, Aazerial, Phenial, Tzephehal, 

(juthenial, Ra'ashial, Shepherial, Yithoqial, Avorial, Kephal, 

Mirphal, Athena], Seneseneh* Qeneqenetha, MovAaqech, 

Mekcshephial, VosenederiaL Voqephetrial, A beg, Yithetz, Teh a, 

Nod, He neb, Genial, To rial* Yiphiephieh, Gelietzor, Tzoreteq. 

Rejoice and be happy in the Torah, by the name (Hebrew: 

OPTh 7.A1 BThA RKB TzRD 1IH AThM ClnZA BIZ RTMK IGhD 

IhQO I OH IA 1A An PR QAN OTIiA BBD ORK AIR). Open the 

In ,u i of lieb l^t'ii Hht'i rh ! I li'birw: I Ilk BN ShRH>. Be learned in 

the Torah, 
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Of prophecies, it is written in the Talmud of Jerusalem. Ol lllfl 

complete Talmud and Mid rash and additions and books o Mill 

scrolls, die decrees of the Torah and profound secrets of the Tm <li 

live in the heart as flowing fountains. 

(Hebrew: HOLLl Of knowledge and wisdom and all order! iffl 

the wisdom and every word of the Torah. Keep the comm nul 

ments. Deliver and save and bring forth from every kind of sorciflH 

From binding and from every kind of misfortune, and every kind 

of punishment. From the edge of the sword and from evil m« h 

From the tongue of the wicked and from the Lord of judgment It 

is difficult to understand the covenant. Understand there is (no 

covenant of all established above. 

Of wickedness, understand by the works. Understand by |ln 

thoughts of the subdued and humble, fallen arid weary, overifruiwit 

and shaken and broken. Do not rise up in strength. All is from |i> 

tition of wickedness. Complete the desire of wickedness. Of delivery 

ance and salvation from every kind of misfortune and afilkiMiJ 

From evil men and from second death, from every kind of evil him 

tore, and from wicked disease. The heart ol the good prevails ovtfjfl 

the heart of the wicked. 

Behold when over the creatures, as when the lion attacks, Byjhn 

name (Hebrew: IHOH 1HHO iOHH HIGH HQIH OIHH DM lb 

HHIO HOHI), and by die name (Hebrew: ABGIThTz QRAa Sis \< 

MGD IKSh BTR TzThG ChQB TNAa IGL PZQ ShOO TzITh) * 

by the name (Hebrew: OHO ILI SIT AaLM OKOh) and by .t 

name (Hebrew: ANQThM PSThM PSPSIM ODIONSIM)6 bless im4 

keep. 

The Lord enlightens. Face above and find favor. The lx>rd ti n i 

up. Face above and give you peace. 

Listen and dwell in Israel. In secret, the Lord of the highest Lt 

vors you. Be protected by the Lord Shaddai. Dwell united and of 

love, you speak of the Lord. Shelter me FJohiek and fortify all. i >! 

Elohi, secure in the heart* All therein Nephesh. All give nimh, 

Breathe the words, Gather them from die word breathing. 

I, by the power, command to establish the day to you above and 

below- Regal’d in the heart and repeat. Find refuge from the mid 

’The name of 42 letters. See Trachte nberg, Jiwisk Magic and SupersUtnm, p, IK, 

'The name of 22 Irttern. S*'e TrachtenbeJtvrixh Magit nmi Sufimitfum, |i, 

'l l r. Lir mil. Mi .is* <m iim m 

lh the words, travel in (ruth to the dwelling. Do not fear in the 

house. Go without fear on the path at night to the dwelling. 

K featablbh to cover with darkness. Bind in the day. The letter of 

the word is above, in the side of darkness. Go forth and be cut off. 

I lu* unclean are laid waste. Cast down the eyes. 

I h is written, fortify over 1,000 door posts (Mezozoth]. Of one 

■myriad houses from the right side, open in the heart of the 

dwelling. Drive out the demons [Merieq] from the place (Hebrew: 

IHOH) keeps away devils [Shiedien] and demons [Mezieqien]. 

ffuss the night and breathe easy while sleeping. Be safe from till 

n irs by the name (Hebrew: IHOH), the God of Gods and the Lord 

i Girds. 

I (Hebrew: OALHA RBA AaGLA). In the designated time, draw 

Hi ,ii (Hebrew: AAA A2 BO GH ThThA MGINO.) 

Blessed are you, Lord of the Shield erf David [Me gen Bod], (II e- 

fcrewj MTzMTzITh NAaRORON MTTRON.) 

I Here is another amulet. It h of the Ruoch of man. Raise up and 

Hve great success, (Hebrew: RAall) is written upon the shell and 

pi Amended by the left side. This is written and be protected on the 

Ipkilh. IV* guided by the word of truth. Of righteous nations, the 

Tm ah reveals the knowledge of the right side. 

SNMKR 1NP BKR ZG MNB ODD TZHSN TThA ChD SBR A!v 

HQSl) ARAHB. 

Ut there be desire of the Lord Elohi of Israel Command the 

niigE'l. Come forth to the house of Pheloni Ben Phelonieth. Vou go 

|[)rih and succeed in every work. Succeed with great ease, in the 

■tty an d night, in the house and outside of the house, in the city 

Mud outside of the city. Of the name and the holy seal, have pride 

you if work. In vour house, succeed of Pheloni Ben Phelonieth, 

Win it soldi. 

It is tried and proven to keep the woman safe. Give birth to the 

Ini.mii Keep from sorcery and from the evil eye In the hours of the 

■lllli, dn not hold dominion. In birth, mm away from misfortune 

Mud bad event*. 

* )i ilu1 song of degrees | Shier I lenci’,iloth|. the names go forth. 

Ihhi the snug ol d egret a, tiiesc t,me ilie eye. (Hebrew: AL R*Th 

UfB>) Of the name (Hi-btct*: 111 Mill pi',d. «f praiwt's. 
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Figure 13. The characters in the upper right section translate as "succeed," nr) 

“prosper’1 Upper left “of purity" or “of the pure" The other comers are ih* 

same letters re-arranged. Below the rectangle, in the center of each Star "I 

□avid is Shaddai, "the Almighty," another name of God, 

Thus (Hebrew: S’Th). The eye sees from where, (Hcbrtwi 

QWL.) The Lord guides over. (Hebrew: Aa”B Q^L) and also (Hi 

brew: S'Th). See from where comes (Hebrew: ADNI HOIH), join 

together to support the nation. The Lord creates. (Hebrew: S"lli 

ADNI), Heaven and Earth, (Hebrew: S’Th Q’T,.) 

Do not flee from here. (Hebrew: R’Tb HOIH,) Speak of Alep hi 

[Alephien]. The highest man is the right hand. Of the day* Ihrt r 

Yods [YodienJ. From the name of 72, complete conipassiufli] 

Awaken compassion in the highest man. (Hebrew: HOIH), Speal 

of Alephs. Of the names, do not lament, (Hebrew: R"Th HOtll) 

Speak of Alephs. Also of every letter alter the name (Hebrew; 

HOIH NOTRIQQN AaShTzII), The name is very good. Keep aafl 

also in every night preceding, it is required of every man. Ol iht 

song of degrees, establish the name. 

You pass. Of passing (Hebrew: IB’’Q). Pass (Hebrew: Aa ll 

RT’O). Of the 72 names of 21b letters (Hebrew: IBWQADM 1 ]< XIII 

AHIII) joined together. 

Of the name of 72, as found on page 24 [of the Hebrew lexi|, 

serve two of the scripture, Be blessed by the names Ibimd on jxigr 

42 [of the 1 lebrcw tex.il. Serve two. 

i i:i iiiKiK iid i m JU<mi ni tin ?aimm ill 

Serve the wheel [ H ayigol j, Of Ihe ini agt1 in (lie rl n 1 ■ * ■ h i I In ■ 
right, listen to people join logetlnr, lei then lie pliMNiire <m 11n- 

page ***'> Of the second side, answer llir Lnd Unit I in the d.iy. 

Go forth from the song foul times. (Hebrew: IIGQJ in (hr day. 

Of misfortune, exalt holiness in strength. Deliver and fill. VVn es¬ 

tablish to answer in the day* Proclaim (Hebrew: fB"Q) of the three 

names (Hebrew: ADNI HOIH AH1H) joined together. Of four 

treasured powers, deliver from all misfortune, especially in child¬ 

birth. Here the Lord guides. 
The names going forth from the scripture are very good* Keep 

safe, not being bound by sorcery. Here by Gematria, complete the 

name from the name of 72. All sorceries are not able to work. (He¬ 

brew: AaT} completes 72, Of the name of 72, keep from all powers 

of evil [Qliphoth]. Have knowledge of it. (Hebrew: OA”K), Salva¬ 

tion by ail three letters of the name before the power. Blessed is the 

name of glory. 
(Hebrew: OmK) of the three letters of the name is in the pres¬ 

ence of the power [Bepheni A’atzemov], Joseph, the son of 

Ephraim* raises the eye to the young sons* Raise the wall in the 

name of (Hebrew: ICTD I PH G”0 HMH MI”K OSh”R NTTh 

AaSh’T NM 'M RHHAa). These names are very good to the evil eye. 

Go forth from the scriptures. Of the son of Ephraim, see the Lord 

[RayiehJ, Of the word (Hebrew: AaShL), understand I he evil eye. 

Also (Hebrew: NMM RHAa). By Gematria* the evil eye* 

Of the 70 names of the Malachim, they are very good. All keep 

the things as revealed. Afterward, these names and images are seen 

and engraved by Adam* the first man. Of your image, ii is very good 

Ki keep safe during childbirth.® Another well-known amulet 

follows.9 

The letters, 11 NT arc presented here, which would not correspond to (be page in 

■Hus book. Also, the page numbers cited refer to tlie original I RVrew text. 

"This diagram is also published Lei Gustav Davidson, D&lionary of Angels (New ktork 

I'Vr-i? Press, 1997), p, L64. The caption under die diagram reads, *Qf difficult labor 

in childbirth, take ihc shell of a turtle. Prepare it by- -writing above by the name 

(Hebrew: QOF Ql:,< J OQJ* OPQ PQO PQQ). Bind it »vct the navel. WTxisper m 

I'm right ear. Ifcni forth and all llie iviLicin by foot. ThR is rested and praven. 

'llik plate iialao puhliiW in lUvkl C awd UgnUs (Lon- 

11, i n: | lirulyn, 1980), p. HO. b iMureli i ■ mu -. "Iiicacb cif ili-r two computtnenb are 

' rq in wti it,ili<nw i In-     wl i« t n| iimnl lb.’ I    ilmiwi IJ li (h, namely 

Snwy, Snativy, ,«i vcl .Sum(fit/ 
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the circle mentions the names of the four rivers of Eden (from upper left clockVnMj 

Gihon, Phishonf Phereth (the Euphrates) and Chidgd (the Tigris). Contained within hh 

circle are the names of angels and Adam and Eve. 
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The names above the diagram (figure 15) are as foil own 

MIKAL GBRIAL RPAL NORIAL QDOMIAL MLKIAL TzDQJAl 

PDIAL ThOMlAL ChSDIAL TzORIAL RMAL lOPIAT STOW 

GZRIAL OORIAL LHRIAL ChZQIAL RHMIA QDShlAL Slill 

NIAL BRQIAL AHIAL ChNIAL LAHAL MLKIAL ShBNIAL 

RHS1AL ROM1AL QDMIAL QDAL ChKMLAL RMAL QDShlAL 

AaNlAL AaZRIAL ChKMAL MHNIAL QNIAL GDIAL TzOR'JQ 

AaOPPIAL RChMlAL SNSNIH ODRGZIH RSSLAL DOMIAL 

SNIAL THR1AL lAaZQIAl. NRIH SMKIAL AalNAL ThSIRlH 

RNAL T/ORIH PSISIH AaODIAL MMKIA MChNIH QNONlH 

IRQAL TTDOSIH ChONIAL ZKRIAL OAaDIAL DNIAL GDIAL 

BR1AL AHNIAL. The caption underneath the diagram reads, *11) 

the name (Hebrew: AHIH OHA HHA AA BB AO MAK AAA), gfu 

adjuration above. Be first by the name to form. By the third 

name, send forth die Malachim. Form by the path. Of the angd 

of the shore of the sea, make the oath to them in the place. Kind 

the names are not of one power, and not one from the hosts and 

ministers, and not of all who dwell Of the names, therefore by 

the names and the seals written here, I make the oath. Your host! 

and ministers do not strengthen. You give birth. Phelonieth Ben 

Phelonieth, After the birth, not in day and not in night, not by 

eating and not by drinking, not by head and not by heart, and inn 

by 248 mighty ones [Aberihem], and not by 365 degrees. By the 

power of the names and the divine seals, of these I make the oallv 

of your hosts and ministers. 

Here is another amulet. It establishes love between man anil 

wife, or between man and female companion. Of love, you are tin? 

Lord Elohiek in all hearts and in all Nepheshek, Let there be desire 

from before the Lord Llohi of the lathers. 

Send forth the most holy [Heqedoshiem] angel of Pheloni Ben 

Phelonieth, (Hebrew: KWP) establishes love. These are the names ol 

the most holy angel appointed over love. (Hebrew: PTh T/IMA 

ThA HOIII KI HIA ShLK KShShLA PShLK LThQL.) You are Ihe 

angel of love. Establish love. Declare to understand. (Hebrew: 

PBT). In them, there is not hatred, and not anger, and not qu.ii 

reling, and not evil words and wicked hearts; but only peace in the 

heart. The heart is good. Of love, declare from this lime anti for¬ 

ever and ever, amen. Ix-t there be the image, 

Ini iHtnii in ini- SN.m«i iii' J.oih.m m i 

H ere Is ar tother ainu k I. o f K ive ( Iig m v 161 1 e i * ur i ■-i ttt ■ n it >1 wi iter 

lilies and saffron, aitd with the brazen writing tool, write upon the 

prepared shell. 
In the name of Pheloni Ben Phelonieth, let there be binding of 

the beam Of Pheloni Ben Phelonieth, to love. Of Pheloni Ben 

Phelonieth, works of desire. Desire from power of ihe song and 

power of Ihe Totcpheth. You are blessed of Nephesh of the Lord 

Rlohn In great splendor and glory, the vestments cover with light. 

Peace extends to heaven. The veil cools in the highest sea. In the 

place of darkness, the horseman travels upon the wings of the 

wind. 
Make the angel over spirits that minister flames of fire. The 

foundation is of Earth. Above is the dwelling of the I.ord, It is not 

to fall forever and even Of Thehom, the vestment covers the moun¬ 

tains. The sea stands from the curse. Flee from the sound of thun¬ 

der. Quickly rise up the mountains and descend into valleys. 

Of the foundation, measure the limits. Do not pass over. Do not 

inhabit the earth. In the place, put forth from flowing rivers be¬ 

tween mountains. Journey and drink. Do not live in the dwelling. 

Quench the thirst in the arid wilderness. Fly above the heavens to 

dwell. Be refreshed from the highest mountains to the wilderness. 

Figure 14,The letters in this fig -re 

form “God names"This diagram is 

mliq reproduced in Goldstar's 

hwitfi tdlkbre 4(t4L*ger\ins.page 30. 
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The earth is enriched with plant growth to support the beast*, 
The grass serves man. Go forth by the warmth from the earth, ()l 
wine, man rejoices in the heart. The surface of the earth become* 
fertile. Warm die heart of man. Support the tree of the Lord, i n 

white cedar, establish the name. Return to the nest of the stork in 
the fir tree. In the house of the heights [Bitheh HerieniJ, mouil* 
tain goats [LiyaViem] hide in the shelter of rocks. 

Make the Moon of the fixed time of the Sun. Know to con® 
forth, Beseige the darkness. Let there be night therein. All blr 
moves, until the lions roar and growl, rending and tearing apart. 

Seek food from El* The Sun rises. Gather to the dwellings to Hr 
down. Man goes forth to work and works undl evening. How nuinj 
works of the 1 ord are complete by the wisdom created to fill 1 hr 
Earth with wealth. 

The sea is great and wide. There are creeping things without 
number, from die smallest creature to the greatest. There are ho ah* 
to journey Leviathan, Form clouds therein. 

Complete by providing grains. You give food in the hour. Give Ut 
gather and fill the open hand. It is good to hide the face as ihr 
winds increase. Of toil, the dust returns. Send forth Ruoch to en¬ 
rich and restore the surface of the earth. Let there be glory of the 
Lord forever. Rejoice by the works of the Lord. The earth tremble* 
and the mountains shake. 

TO^H^TSCy/2 
/x/ukuxak 

Figyre 17. Angelic script. These symbols are reproduced in Jewish Fdkfone and 

Legends, p. 30. Goldstein notes, "Tb& so-called 'alphabet of the angel5T froin Oh* 

Book of Raxiel, Amsterdam, 1701, It was used for magical purposes, and Httlc I* 

known of its origin. The forms of the letters bear some similarity to the H* 

brew and Samaritan alphabets" See Davidson, Dictionary ofAngeis, p. 33 T 

lm B«K >h "I i HI* VI VI "t III! /"»"* HI 

The Lord keeps in life. Sing Ki F.kilil im long su dulnrwi is 
above. Let us rejoice. The Lord ends sin Mini evil from die earth, 

Nephcsh rises, up. Praise the Lord 
Here is another amulet (figure 17) of grace and mercy written 

upon the prepared turtle shell* In tin name of grace and mercy 
(Hebrew: IHOH), let there he mercy in the world. (I tebrew: IHOH 

AaL PR.) 
Increase the righteousness of the nation, Speak, of the Lord 

to increase and send mercy above. Give you grace in the eyes of all 
visions. In the name of Michael, Gabriel, Raphael, Avorial> 

Kebeshial 

IH EH IH IH IH JH IH IH AH EH AHH AHH AHH AHH IHO IHO 
UK) IHO IHO IHO IHO IHO IH. 

Here is another amulet (figure 18) Do not hold dominion 
by men with weapons LKeh Zien]. It is written upon the prepared 
shell of a turtle and suspended by the neck with these most holy 
names: 

AaThRIAL QRIAL IIORRIAL HMRRIAL ShOBRIAL 

ShOBRAL AaORRIAL ShORIAL MIKAL GBRFAL HGRIAL 

HGDH AL ShOBRIAL TzBChR AThNlQ TzQRTQ ANQThM 

PSThM PSPSIM DION SIM USh OAaTh KQO IThl IHOH 

ARC IThTz QRAa ShTN NCD IKSh BTRTzThC ChQU TNAa 

IGL PZQ ShQPTzITh QBTzQAL AHMNOKIAL OMSThIH 

HIRShThEAL ^VNH PTH ALAaH ARC. IThIN AlAaH Aall 

AaH Aa/OR LPLONI BN PLONTTh 

t/xx . 
KS/X H3X®OOa\l/ 

Figure IB. Angelic script- Thw« symbols firve been nnproduMd in Trachten- 

beraY Jewish /Vlogfr ct\4 Supr uMuo, p>i||* H I, *1 wad 91 m cib«r tawes. 



'ZYl Sefher RizrAL Hi-wiacii; The Bqoic of this Angsl EtEZiAi, 

«{UlTA@AP!^fU 
XfT£Ty/H30HH 
mnittAi 5 >A 

Figure 19 Angelic script These symbols are also published in Trachtenberg 
Jewish Magic and Superstition, page HI. 

Il is spoken of wisdom, live for seven periods. Drink a glass nl 

rum [Kosiya Remiya] every day for 4U days. Understand the divine 
word I hat was given to Moses from the midst of the bush. 

The understanding of the wisdom is from the midst of tin- 

knowledge. Intelligence is from the midst of the thoughts. Intelli¬ 

gence is from the midst of all goodness and honesty* from the midst 

of the most skillfull Improvement is from the midst of the moil 

pure. 1 he most holy is from the midst of the modesty. Compassion 

is from the midst of the peace. The most satisfaction is from dir 

midst of the abstinence. Reverence in purity is from the midst nl 
the secrets of the holy spirit. 

Through Sephephial, prince of intelligence. Through Aphop 
hial, prince ol the knowledge, Through Kethethial prince oi rln 

understanding. Through A’aremial, prince of craftiness. Through 

Yihoval, prince of testimony. Through Nehcnal, prince of the del iv 

erance of the Lord, llimugh Redial, prince of the mystery of the 

) i •;< .1, .1 i ( "il"'' ► "*' m 

Shekinah. Througti Ashetnolif prince of (In I’ni,ih Hie nmiir Mit 

htiherm Shekinah is over Ktoses. 

j The Ruoch of wisdom and understanding. Kuocli ol knowl¬ 

edge and intelligence. Ruoch of craftiness and sc ience. Rmxh of 

die mystery of the deliverance of the lord. Ruoch is from you, 

Kb him. Thus dwell in the Shekinah of wisdom and understand¬ 

ing. Ruoch of counsel and strength and thoughts, Ruoch of 

knowledge and wisdom. Of the Ruoch of Elohim, the mystery is 

from intelligence in the hour over David Ben Zelatch by the 

name Sheqrechozi. 
[ The great prince is (Hebrew; ZH PTR IT), The great prince is 

(Hebrew: GDLZH RIRIAL IT). The great prince is (Hebrew: AGQ- 

QThlAl. II ). The great prince is appointed over the treasured wis¬ 

dom of the Torah and over all keys of wisdom. 

leach Moses the Torah. Of wisdom and knowledge* thus to 

i .pen. 1 am David Ben Zelaieh. Of the gate of wisdom and the gate 

of understanding, by the name (Hebrew; AHG AChOSh IGhOSh 

HIGH IHG IH HH HOH HH HOH IHOI HOH HH 1H OH AH 

I HO AH IH OH OAA ANM SLH). 

Do not forsake desire. Do not Ibrsake learning. Speak of the 

m rip lures preceding. Consume and mix a glass of wine or leverage 

1 Mesheqeh] after. Speak, these are the scriptures over Ruoch of 

men and women. Of Shatidai, man understands to arrange the 

heart. 
The Lor d answers in language. Of El, cast out from before. The 

holy spirit, of El is received from me. I he Lord commands to cast 

tile amulet out of gold. Deliver to the pure heart Create to me Elo- 

Mm and Ruoch is established, restored within. 

Elohim gives me language to understand the knowledge. You 

give the word to awaken every morning. My ear hears the teaching, 

I hr Lord Elohim opens my ear. I am not disobedient. After, do not 

o'move Ruoch, The word of the Lord is in me, Rub over language 

tint I speak thus. 
Let there hr desire from be lore the Lord ELohi of Abraham, 

lunar, and Israel. Open the heart by the laws. Enlighten the eye and 

I.pi by the name Phethechtal Rephal CIbophial Open your heart. 

In all tin- days, do not forsake all 'Inn is liMined. 

What is commanded to Inmi? hom serving, barn all days. Do 

I it H forsake the word ol tin' Im ill kiivn, .lUten. 
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Make to fast in the evening. (Hebrew; RTli) is in Sivan. Wrm 

the divine scriptures upon an egg. Knead the yolk with good hotirv J 

Consume the word from all flesh. Ybu eat the food. 

(Hebrew: DIO NSIM.)10 That is (Hebrew; DTO NSIM). 

Of two flags [&' NSIM], create Gabriel as (Hebrew; DIO), U! 

the appearance [Pheretzophien] and the interpretation ol iIn 

flags* create Gabriel of the grace of Mieshal [Hebrew* MlSbAl. 1.11 

Of support, the cold is before. Be warm from the inside. Hu i - 

is Interpretation over the holy. Blessed is it. 

(Hebrew; A”Z R"0 G*H.) Of five seals of God, divide the Icttti* 

Strip away the plain meaning [Peshet Pieseth]. Create the two lhg% 

(Hebrew: A*Z BT> O'!I.) Establish the letters of the name of 2f 

letters. (Hebrew: ANQThM FSThM FSPSIM DIONSIM BG1M1 

AD1R1RON IHOH ALHL) Of the hosts, the Cherubim dwell. I Inti 

completes the name of 22 letters. 

You make change to engrave the name of 42. (HebirWB 

ABGlThK) is divided. (Hebrew: ABGA) is broken down. (Hebrew 

ABGA) is above and faces the veil. 

Obtain (Hebrew: HShTN), Denounce to breakdown and rend 

(Hebrew: QRA’a)13 the Sepharim. Denounce going forth (lh 

brew: HShTN). Denounce over Israel. Obtain the book ol I hi* 

Merkabah. 

(Hebrew; ABGlThK QRA’a ShTN,)13 In the Sepher H«k*M 

[Jhok of the Pulam\ * even as rending the hook. Of the guilty, fir* 

nounce here until being without tood. Make the oath. Learn 

favor [Zekoth] and fault [Meleqien] before the Lord. 

The beauty of the bow of the Lord is in the secret parts ol tin* 

one new Language coining fonh fYikesh Henah Daqoshi Lieh lit 

mebosha Leched Beter Leshon Bov a]. The first part is new. (IIm 

brew: TzTh”G.) Of language, establish the tabernacle fHeqehJI 

Proclaim to expand the language. (Hebrew; TN"Aa.) Thai the kcyi 

of power. (Hebrew: IG”L). Thus the book of power. (Hebrew: P/ tj 

KPZ”Q.) Learn of the snow. (Hebrew: PZMQT ShQ’T).) \U m 

1'These are the final letters of the name of 22 letters. 

nThi.H translates, "Who is what tiod !a?H It is also the name of several prnple, ml 

tably a companion of Dan id. 

lThis word is significant in (hr name of 42 letter*, 

1 Trachtenberg, fndnh Magic and Superstition, p. 95. 

I'ItF. !!■> > t. Ol u II’ SluYi Ol III I ViHlil M 

the burden* Run from the place, (Hebrew: T/PTh.) Go I'iu iIi in 

Abundance. 

(Hebrew: ABGIThK) is the secret in the tractate passed over by 

the scholar. Of supplication, go Forth three miles. Do no I speak be- 

'fore, however afterward, do not return to Jerusalem. Of exactly one 

mile, return in less than a mile. 

I pius the law [Helekeh], Now, the sons understand of the sins of 

thousands of nations. Of all murder [Rotzech], ii h necessary to 

journey. Take flight and take refuge in the city. There is no evil out¬ 

side the pasture* 

It is written of the shelter of the city, of 48 cities nearby. Your 

pastures and fields are in the nations. You are hidden in the na¬ 

tions. Take possesion of the cities, given he lore. Alter ward, reduce 

[ from one mile in the midst of, and not be slain, 

(I lehrew: ShARZL.) Less than three miles, here the Sun rises. 

I bus of murder, measure three miles. Speak, take flight to the 

[east from the place of murder. Thus at the appointed time, he in 

. prayer for nearly one hour. Thus the killer turns away. Of murder 

in the place of prisoners, the sea is around. Speak, you are pris- 

| oners. Of the might of the Lord, send forth. You lessen to draw 

from the sea. 

(Hebrew: MGB"A GB"A,) Of the letters Aleph Beth Cimel, it is 

ihe name. Of the book of great wisdom, the thousands of nations 
I of God, Be blessed to calculate by combination. The sea is less from 

one mile. Speak of the length from Earth. Measure width until the 

m i The Sun returns above. Be immersed in the sea. Afterward, 

lessen from one mile. Do not return before three miles. 

Therefore (Hebrew: AITG RITTi GIM’L NOIRIQON). 

I hrough prayer, the border of one mile. Of three miles, it comes to 

puns. The sea is fixed by portions in the soil of the ground. Dig 

! pown one mile. Make it in the place where the ground is virgin soil* 

Speak the oath. 1 am above Necheliah A'aremogial. Tetophiech, Al- 

pothiedg Ncra’ayial. By the name, truth goes forth as a bubbling 

loon Lain. 

I (Hebrew: QRAa ShTN.) The letters (Hebrew: ShAaR) are 

mu.ill above. Therein gather to denounce Shaitan over Israel, At 

[once, see lives preceding, An.mgr Mu ends, Ytm ate the gate. Do 

mn be able to mint1 hHun Ii MuTiinil. Denounce fiver Israel. 
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Remembering the purity of Jacob. Proclaim of the small, Sped. *M 

who rises up. Of Jacob, it is small. 

{Hebrew: OAawO NAM" TzDQ" OMShPI1' MKON" KSAF i 

Mercy and truth precede before, (Hebrew: 0S"Th) is small. A I 11 

made hy that name. 

(Hebrew: QRA’A ShTN.) 11 is good. Those who are wicked |nr 

torn to pieces above or from before the evil spirit or from be foie 

the sharp teeth of the demon [Mezieq]. 

(Hebrew: KOChBIN.) Of that name, suspend by the neck and 

heal. 

(Hebrew: IKSh.) They are lifted up. Relow is Teth and above in 

Samckh. According to that, speak of grace of all the acts of EI thnr 

times. 

Of man with strength, as to be thus 13 (Hebrew: I*G) below, 

Thus without punishment You are lifted up three times. Thirteen 

rise up. Establish Teth, however above, there is no punishment 

until to be thus 23 times 20. They are (Hebrew: S1 NG"D). It is 

good lo remember support, of food and nourishment. 

(Hebrew: RTR TzThG.) The false are dismissed [Sheqorint 

Pheter]. Of the language, dismiss the first sea above [Pheter Mian 

Rashieth Meroml, There it is false. Rend Shaitan. Thus of the oath. 

Thus record the event. Rend Shaitan. 

(Hebrew: PTR TzThG.) Reply to the oath afterward. The event 

is with Shin and Beth. 

(Hebrew: BTR RNIMF AJL1H.) Fulfill the letters Aleph, Lamed, 

Yod, Heh. 

(Hebrew: TzThG,) By Gematria is as the strength [ChLNOTh |, 

Petition the Lord above in prayer. That is what to speak. Look from 

the windows, from the Tietz [ornament] and from the lattices. 

(Hebrew: MShNIH NOTARIQON MTTRON.) The turn 

prince. Open the window. Of 13 [OIHG] windows, they are by the 

throne of the glory. You open them in order to gather to the pliy* 

lacteries [Thephielethen] of Israel, All are created in that name, 

(Hebrew: BTR TzThG BATh BSh ShGN HAR.) Learn thai Hit 

first light was created by God, Separate the righteous and niakei 

them ready. God conceals il in Eden. 

Speak and proclaim, Elohirn illuminates. (Hebrew: AOR.) Hy 

Gematria to the Garden ol Eden. Understand by that name. 

in i1,in in i i in 'i i II fill# 1*1 ITT 

(Hebrew: Ch QD TNAa,) By G- i «■«. Ml' M new: HAM. t Accord 

ing to it, speak of the rays [Qcrcti j. 

[ Hebrew: RAM.) Rays by the nation of Enoch. 

(Hebrew: RAM.) Raphael, Avorial, Mikael are the busts ol Slick- 

inah. Make ready to assist the Messiah. That is what is spoken ol 

rays at once. 
Of the name (Hebrew: ChBION AaZO), by the letters and by 

the name, that is Avorial 
(Hebrew: D ’L,) Facing Avorial. (Hebrew: L*A RA”0). You see 

alter and before (Hebrew: L"A 1RA"0), 

(Hebrew; ChQD TNAa) by Gematria is Nezeral the angel. Make 

the oath to the angel Nezal in order to stop deriving evil. 

Differentiate by the name. It is necessary to be of great inno¬ 

cence and baptized [Tebieleh], 

(Hebrew: IGL PZQ) by Gematria is Cherub. The name to en¬ 

grave over Cherub is above. Every day, God above guides. Speak 

and guide over Cherub. I take flight and fly upon the wings of the 

wind- See in 18,000 lands in the east, and 18,000 in the west, and 

18,000 in the north. These 72 lands establish mercy. Speak of mercy 

in the universe. Understand the mercy. In heaven, establish the 

faithful. Establish mercy of thousands of myriads. Of (Hebrew: 

OAaZ), speak around 18,000. Of the name, the day of the name of 

i lie Lord. 
Divide around to all four faces. Of 18,000, there is no place. Of 

I he angel of the nation, die angel is prince. The faces guide die na¬ 

tion. Be covered with glory. Speak of facing the letters (Hebrew: 

1 INOX). 
By the one letter, the vision of glory comes to all the world. In 

ihe highest world, of one song of every group above. Remember 

the name. 
(Hebrew: IGL PZQ MTbl.) In the period, God rises upon the 

i Krone of the glory. The w icked are judged at once. Of every group 

.ibove, directly see God rising up. 
(Hebrew: RTbRIHON.) Beginning above; descend from above 

upon horses. Of judgment, seek compassion over Israel. At once, 

iifve over the throne of cruiipstision, therefore, the Shekinah is by 

i lie lit rone of conipailiuii- 
(Hebrew: IGL H2Q ■ .M imv is the thin tie of the glory. Under¬ 

hand .ill is well 
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(Hebrew: ShQO.) By Gem atria and over the veil, learn tlmi 

above the veil, engrave the name and image of the idol [Besh Ta- >1 

of evil coming forth. Denounce over Israel at once. Remember iln 

name, (Hebrew: OMIDNBO.) Fear the evil image. It is not per mil 

ted to gather before. 

(Hebrew: ShQO BMP OAaL ITzR D*L.) Above is the evil image 

(Hebrew: ShQO BNT OAaL HDRNAL MLMD ShHDRNAI ) 

Journey by all. The veil is spread over the throne. Immerse you til I 

the river of fire. Divide over the throne of glory. At once, gaihi i 

every group above the Moon [Xreeh], They are also immersed in 

the river of fire. 

(Hebrew: ShS”H,) Be protected above the river. 

(Hebrew: AaLl MHR BNT ShSH ) Thus take authority from 

Jacob. The fathers above are of peace. Sing the song. Speak not nl 

Jacob, From the sounds of Gihenam are the letters of Jacob, Ai 

once, they hold dominion by the name. According to it, engrave 

over the hearts. » 

(Hebrew: ShQO T/lTh.) It is good for man to wear the vcM* 1 

merit garment of sackcloth and have gray upon the head. Remrm 

ber the name. Pray and, at once, the prayer is heard and answered 
Speak, there is not one permitted to wear the vestment sackcloth 

Only be answered by the king. (Hebrew: KIORM BN AChAB.) 

Also, it is spoken in the Midrash, of how many are adorned In 

sackcloths. God sees you at once, lest [you] understand the secret 

of the sackcloth. All thus are adorned. See the covering. 

Of the letters of the covering, thus find (Hebrew: BMRDK1), 

Wear the sackcloth and be gray. Go forth (Hebrew: LRBIM) unit j 

thus (Hebrew: GBI ANShI NINOCh), Wear the sackcloths and iih 

demand the great secret. 

Here completes the division of the name of 42 Letters. The b mlk 

is complete. The fountain of wisdom [Ma'aytyien Hechekmeh] h 

from the secrets of the great Rezial. Of all the books that Rezial thr 

angel gave to Adam, the first man, learn from it. Of all fountain* nl 

the wisdom of the Lord, for the sake of compassion. Ik1 favored by 

the pleasures of victory. Desire to succeed by walking upon ilir 

path of the wisdom. Be' ministered by a myriad myriads hosts, «>1 

armies of fire, the river of continuous fire f Methleqecheth Nrhei 

Ash]. Dwell before rising up to shine in strength. From the sounds. 

1*11. IliMIIS tin Mi IN* Ml III' &5IH*' W\* 

■he nations tremble. Guide iti strength mid guide in iln liighrsi. 

Blessed is the Lord of the universe, amen. 

T hrough the actio ns, e mploy th e hoi y m t-ssn itfi Tin ■ 1 ai 1 lifol 

hold dominion. 

POD BN LAA KHRR IShShKR DOB ZTzI. MPOLIN QTN MQQ 
ZiVLQOOl HfilRH HSMOK LQQLBOB. 



APPENDIX 

SEPHER REZIAL MANUSCRIPTS1 

British Library MS. Sloane 3826 (101 folios): 

L ff.1-57 Liber Salomonis, called Sepher Raziel, containing Sewn 

Treatises: 

L The first, is said Cl avis For that in it is determined Astronomy 

and of the star res lor without them we may do nothing, 

2. The second is said Ala for that in it is determined of the 

vertues of some stones, of h erbs an ti of beasts . 

3. The (bird is said Trattains Thymiamatus for that there is tie 

termined in it of Sulfu mi gallons and of allagacions of l hr in 

and divisions. 

4. The fourth is said the Treatise of tymes and the heere of thf 

day and of the night for that in it is determined when any 

thing ought to he done by this booke. 

5. The filth is said the Treatise of Cleanesse lor that there is de¬ 

termined in it of Abstinence. 

6. The sixth is said Sam aim for in that treatise it nameth all ihr 

heave ns and her angels and the operations of working «if 

them. 

7. The seventh is the booke of virtues for that there is drier- 

mined; in it of vertues and miracles for there he tolde the property^ 

of the arte, of magi eke and of his figures and of the ordinances if the 

same. 

•This Hat, compiled by Adam McLean. was posted on the World Wide Wei), ill 

http://www.levity.cQm/alcheiny/raiiel.htmL Readers may find hia InforinaUun 

helpful to dlt-ir MniL'. 

APfUMIMt Ml 

2. 1158-65 The rale of the booke of CtwiM-t imNoii or (hr manner 

of working with some orisiom. 
3. ff.65-83 Magical Directions. 

4. ff.84—97 liber Lunae. 
5. ff.98-101 The Invocation of Oberion concerning Physic Art. 

British Library MS. Sloane 3846 (Paper Quarto, 186 folios, 17 th 

century): Item 18. ff. 129-157. 

liber Salomonis, called Ccphar Ra/iel, containing seven treatises, 

said to be written by William Parry of Clifford's Inn in 1&64. 

ff.129-157. [The (ext in English is the same as in MS. Sloane 3826.] 

British library MS. Sloane 3847 (Paper. Quarto. 188 folios* 17th 

century)* [Items 1 and 2 see under Clavicula Salomonis—English] 

[Item 11] ff. 161-188. 

Praefatio in librum RazielisJ.V. in nomine Dei omnipotentis vivi et 

veri, et eterni, et sine omni Fine qui dicitur Ado nay—Saday 

Assereye—-Jucipio—scrihere istum librum qui diritur Cephar Ra- 

ziel cum omnibus suis PertinentiU, in quo sunt septem Tractatus 

completi, et septem libri, 

Introducdo Libris. 

Claris Libris, Liber Primus Astronomic 

De Lapidibus. Liber Secundum 

De Herbis. 
[This text in Latin is the same as MSS Sloane 3846 and 3826 but 

breaks off incomplete in Chapter Three.] 
[Preface begins]: "Dicit Salomon Gloria et laua cum multo honore 

m t Deo/ 
| First book begins]; "CLavis istiua libri esL cognoscere et scire locum 

septem corporum superior am/ 
[The introduction lists the ^ven books of the Seph&r Raziel as:] 

1. Claris de Astromonia et de Si e His. 

2. Ala de yiriuttbu* quorumdam Lspiduin, Herbarum, Ani¬ 

malist 
3. Thi mi amain in di Siifbimigaiionb. 

4. Temp©ruin Ai i id III.. *■! iln- yn,ir]. 
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5. Mud dido de abstinemia. 

6. Samahym [names of God and Angels j, 

7. Virtu turn quod ubi determinatur in eo [Virtues of the art of 
magic]. 

Britwh Library MS. Sloane 3853 (Paper. Quarto. 268 folios. I Tift 
century): 

L Tractatus cui titulus, Thesaurus Spiritum, secundum Robcrtum 

Furconem et Rogerum Bacon, cum tabula contentomm et pro 

logo praemtssis. (1,3-45, [Begins]: “Haec est doctrina omnium 
experi mentorum.” 

2. Libri qui vocature Sephar Rasiel [Imperfect]. If.46-53. | B<' 

gins]: Incipio scribere istum librorum. qui vocatur Senhai 
Rasiel," K 

X Experi menta plurima magica, ff.54-63, 70-120. 

4. Hie book of consecration, ft04-69, 

5. De spiritibus, solan bus, in figxuis delineatis. fF.120v-127, 

0. The divine Seal of Solomon, f,127v 

7, Invocatioties, orationes, etc, U29-137. 

H. I i actatus qui vocatur, Speculum quator Regum, If, 138-14 J, 

I Begins]: The inprimis lianc orationem/ 

9. Processus magici, excitationes spirituum, etc, ff. 142-174. 

I(k A magical book called the Dannet, containing various magic,11 

experiments, fl. 176-219, [Begins]: This is the doctrine of all 
experiments in general/ 

II I he book of the science “of nygromancie/ ff.219v-241. [Be 

gins]: "Here beginnethe the boke of the sic nee of nygromam it 

by the which sience thou mays! works yf thou wvlt by daye as hy 
nyght" 

12. De sigillis planetarum, etc. f,243. 

13. Conjurations, etc. ff.245v-252h 253-256. 

M Ol the Offices of Spirits, ff.257-264. 

15, Experimema quaedcam magica. f .266. 

British Library MS. Additional !J»2!IS: 

[The following description appe.il* in the BriiiMli Ubr.ny MS cata¬ 

logue entry which is pasted into the beginning *>l Ibis volume. I 

The Book Eazid <ihe Hidden Things of Cod), The Angel Rariet 

delhered this book to Adam after 130 years ol his Repentance, 

which book contains Cabbala, by which they can cause Angels, ac¬ 

cording to his month and his day, to perform miracles, and. cast out 

the evil spirits which occasionally enter in men, and it also contains 

the knowledge of conversing concerning the Sun, the Moon and 

the Stars, and to cause to be sick and heal again, and it speaks of 

many other powers of the vegetable wor ld, precious stones, fishes, 

fowls, wild beasts, also to be enabled to foretell by the means of the 

stars and to explain the rod of Moses* wherewith he performed 

wonders. Vide Labia Dormiendum lette 7. No. 3L “This MS con¬ 

tains the book Jetzirah, with the commentary apparently, of R. 

Eleasci hen juda de Garmiza, who lived in the middle of the 13th 

century. There are various other cabalistic Treatises in it. See the 

note at £1321>, See Wolfius Tom 1, p.23/ 

MS Alnwiek Castle 596: 

The following work is a Book of great name among the Magi and 

Cabalists as the Title of Sepher Raziel or the Book of she Angel of 

Secret. 

p.l. For the Account of the Book, see the Zbhar of the Jews 

in Genesis, When Adam was in the garden of Eden J. H, 

V. H. sent him a Book of the Angel Raviel in which were 

engraved characters of the highest wisdom, 

p.3. A Compendium of the Book called Sepher Raziel or the 

Angel of Lhe Great Secret 

pjB. | Recipe For cabalistic ink.] 

p J L Operation of the First Heaven, 
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p-20. Operation of’ the 2nd Army in the . . . and attributed t<j 

Mercury. 

[Opens in English, then in Italian ] 

P 25. Operation! del 2 do Exerdto* [Sections in Italian, Latin, 

and English,] 

p 35. Operation) del 3 zo Exercito. [Italian, Latin,] 

pA7. Operation! de 4 to Exercito, [Italian, Latin, and Eng¬ 
lish.] 

p.fifk The Operations of the 5th Army, [English, Latin ] 

p.62. The Operations of the 6th Army, [English, Latin.] 

p.69. Operationi de 7 ino Gielo. [Italian and Latin.] 

p 75, [Lists of qualities of the sevenfold.] [List of various 

Angel names,] 

p.SB. Oratiu. [Latin.] 

p.tX). POrazionL [Latin ] 

p.92. Tavola. [Contents of MS. in Italian ] 

p.93. Haec Sunt 72 Nomina Dei. [List of 72 names with quali¬ 

ties and powers.] [Latin and Italian. 1 

MS* Alnwick Castle 585; 

f.ii. “This Book was bought at Naples from the Jesuit’s Col ledge 

when that Order was suppressed and all their goods seized upon by 

the King and eonfescated, It was brought from there by a Gentle¬ 

man in pubiick Employment in the English service and at his deal It 

was purchased in London with other MSS of the Jesuit’s Colledgc." 

L Cephar Raziel. [In Italian p.1-43,] 

p. 1. Erudition hujus libri. Zoar: Sectione in principio Genes! 
I, 

p, I Comprehendio de libro dello Cephar Raziel, id esi An¬ 

gelos Magni Secret! Communicato as Adam o, ed esposto 

da Salomonie in Ebreao . .. 

p. 2. Incomincia, 

p, 3, Disse Salomone in guest libro guello che disse l'Angeln 

Raziele as Adamo, 

p. 6, Qperazione de primo < ido. 

p. 8. Seguone l’operazione del i* ndo 

p.l L Operazioni del 2’ eserriio.quale ncl Girin ill I i.i i d 

attribuiscon a Mercuric, 

p.l2. Operazioni del 21 Eaercito. 

p.l4. Operazioni del terzo cserrito. 

p.l7. Le operazioni de IV esercito* il quale sia nel cielo de la- 

bana, ma e atribuito al Sole, 

p.l8. Operazioni del IV Eserdto. 

p,21, Operazioni del IV Eserdto, il quale ben che stia nel 

Cielo di Labana, non di mono e’altribuito af Marts. 

p.22. Operazioni del quin to eserdto, 

p.25. Operazioni del VI eserdto* il quale ben che stia ne Cielo 

di Laban a, non di meno, e’attribuito a [Jupiter] 

p,26 Dell1 operazioni del MI esercito. 

p/29. Operazioni del VII Cielo ill 7’ Cielo si rhiarna Arabitht. 

p.37. 11 Complimento. 

p.40. Questae rorazione. 

p,4L Siegrie N Nome Mag no, 

2. Compendium totius Sme Kabala cuius misterius consistit in divi- 

nis nomninibus vita hora f tin dame n turn smus hoc nomen, [lie- 

gins]: Tlaec sunt 72 Nomina Dei." 

p.l-8. [In Latin.] 

3. Regole di Mr Gio Adamo Wetter. 

[Table of the days of the months.] 

[Tables with inverted pyramids of numbers.] 

Kabala Her metis. 

[With number square and inverted pyramid of numbers. Some 

sighs at end. Text in Italian,! 

4. Veto mo do d'acquis tare la Kabola Angelica. 

p.l. [Aug el s of p ast, presen t, and. future, \ 

p,2. Cto finito di rai con gran divezione. 

p,3, Invocatione dell' Aiiiieiua. 

p5 Devi sapt n , Clio che s'r delta /' die in agni name d\An- 

glkilo&i ilt’ve kgqnr: Hu e*i spirit us, e si segna la Croce. 
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p,6, Oratio, 
[p J-6 in Italian. 18tli century] [four short tracts bound 

together.] 

British library MS. Additional 163" (Paper. Small quartet. 17th 

century); 

Two tracts in Hebrew. 

(i) 'The Seven Names/ 

(ii) The eight chapters of Maimonides, or introduction to Aboth 

[imperfect]. At the end is added an extract from the Hebrew 

cabalistic work, entitled Raziel, in Italian. 
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1 N D K X 

(Numbers in italic refer te 

pages in the Translator’s Intnidiu tin hi .> 

A'abedial, SO? 
A'lilntaal, 2ID 
A'adeHal. 214 
A’ageHytsv CJieml»yiyth, 233 
AakrnLd, 253 

A’akk^l, 214 
A'aleinmEh, 106 
A’aliehrni Awr Kmow. 17 
A'alieltein, 261 

A'anial, 222 
A' ;imrl i;il, 261 
A'anierenn, 2+7 
A'anal, 12, M, 17, LOD 
A'anefL Qcnck, 23 
A^i^ijhicm, 167 
A'atmthera, 21 
A’aninl, 14,15, 16, ! 7,20, OS, 

144,210.240, 254 

iifenovaJ, 253 
A’aphrpKi, 254 
A'apSjierepSiHUih- 21 
A'ldplltssal, 262 
A'alftriai, 261 

A'iqetWi, If 
A^it*. Rabbi, 69, 141 
A'Bqivali, Rabbi. is 

.Varbciili. 142 
,Varrt«.KV 16 
A' aitbrrtl Litbov, 113 
A'ircfctli, 12 
A'arensial, 372 
A' aicmon, VID, ?5f 
rVansiTior, 262 

Afn«t. 140, l4Cht 
,'ViTiL>;tl. 2' 
A‘».rictstDili, 56 
A'ari4i. f'i 
ABit^ii A tO. 13. tW. 103. 
A^sueqnton, IS 

A'*l-lii*t 17 
A'ilcnh 1U-L tie t, '£10 
A'AUMTIF^V, 1 111! 

A'iii^crn l.powiit, l hH 
.Vwt^tfTi ts\ r Hi 
VlW»knm 115 
Akv^oi1, 'Jl 

A'^'orlal, 144 
A'wWhflb, lil'H 
A'jiv^chera, 15 

A'aroiial, 107, 210, 262 
SCcishI CkT, 190 

A'aynli Avof. 19 
A'azarel, 197, secret of. 197, 19S 

A'arabcTial. 14 
A'azial, 2*H 

secret wf, 199 
Aortal, 15, 15, 16.25 
Ah, 21. 127,1AW, 254, 2-55 
AW Bav>th. Lfi 
AWbavodi, 26 
AbftrLdrtc, 13n, f#, SO, 216 

Abedich, 208 
Abedoth, 19 

Abeko, »T 
Abekekth, 12 
Abckeren, IS 
Alsd Abehem, 253 

Abdad, 13 
Alwkthed. 14, 16 
Abt'lmJlMt, 15 
AWfedfij.'on, 16 
AbeDifitiofc, MW 
AJben.ief, 16 
Abets ot, 24 
Atxne^oiL, 24 
Aberegeg T«ap Knife h, 239 
Abertikl, 127,205 
Abererebnu, 23 
Aliedcd, 269, 251 
AWnek, 25 
AthCflenjoros, 13 

AKerieti, 19 
Aberieth, 25 
A h-ericl ha r 307 

AMjwvt If 
.V'lji'isjrip, in 
VlajiH iiasl " 11 
M, . , A| , i IS. U I 7 
All* Alt. IV 
Miiyt.vm 

AJ iliii J li ID 
Air ill wifi, in 

Al fnshani,«, Ei, L 3, l/\ 55, 39, 
+2 43,48, 74. 149, 172, 174. 
2CH. 206, 225, 233. 230, 275 

AbraHL«ti, Isaac Ben Chechcber. 

Abnttwam, Isaac, and JiMnb by 
GeinJiiia, 84 

Abram, 23S 
abundanra, 135, 1134 
At hab, 84 
Aehad, 50,51 
Acbesepb. 298, 281 
Achlal, 225 
action, 153,154. 155, 156,161. 

162 
flJRL, 1SS 

actions, list;, 131 
acta of judgement, 212 
Adam, 2. X 4. 6, 7,8. 2; II. H, 

15,43, 63,126,205, 236,265, 

278 
prayer nl, 5 

AdLimdi Tttelmnn, 79 
Adas', 68, 76,127. 209 
Adelhd, 2ri0 
Acieinacl, 79 
Adeniud, 210 

Adexiiat 254 
Aidenns-A, 2th7 
Adenoval. 207 
Adccj, 206 
Atlrrek, U11 
Aderierort. 261 
Ailes'Lai. 15b 
Adi. 207 

iViiLil, VC17 
.Vakrierffi Elob. Knplit, 260 
,V4r i?, 254,255 

All™. Ill 
.■AdunJL i'l 
Adorncr* j-.', ^24 229, 21'j 

hiAw, ^4 
Arfcaodflfv 9^1 
aiArantttai, S 

in 
dgcdil. 14 
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AgwhHert, 207 
Agr-dia, I $ 
Age dal, 251 
Agethekon, 14 
Agethemen, 229 
agricultural aspects, 12n 
Aha archie a, 16 
Ahasucrus, King, 127ii 
Ahedlerier, 1.3 
Ahifth, 52 

perfection of, 'Mi 
thrw seal* of, 132 

Abut, 209 

Hir. m, 66,68, VI,.79,102. 106, 
119. 1H256 

akadera, 232 
Altai, 208 
Akeberon, 1S.2S 
Akcinur. 2(18 
Akr;[H.-M:b, 20 

Aluamii, 233 
AJtewft'brr, $67 
Aketm, 23 

Akflhenrirm, 18 
Akethennr, 24 
AkcthcTal, 23 
Akita, Rabbi, 15 
Al, 207r 208. 234 
Alcfaeda Avar, 13 
Alebera Ayieh, 13 
Alebti‘Jrjvt>r, 233 
Alebeivi, 26? 
Alegtyl, 23$ 

AJcmhctfmal, 222 
Alcph, 60, 51, 52 

letter of larynx. 50 
Alep heron, 10 
Aiephi, 207, 208 
AliaL 208 
Alieh, 234 
Alien, 207 
Alieun, 261 
Alius**, 20b 
Alrrali. 47 

Alnbeqcna, 22? 
AIilI, 08, fi9, 127 
Amaph, 208,251 
Amcnayi, 208 
Amenegcnavoth, 251 
AmenehL, 251 
Amelia], 144 
Amengena«, 144 
Araeni, 22 
Amencd, 22 
Amephial, 208 
Amererteh, 25 
Amerial, 254 
Amerk, 2CW 
Amedi, 284 
Amen. 234 
Ameneb, 234 
Amial, 25 L 
Amirrniul, 1607 
Amirriji, 24 
Amu ni.it, 2b 
A milk, 207, 2tiH 

Ammeh, 19 
Amnlbclnn, 20ft 
Almli Lli-t 2:1ft 
Artuift 253 
AmoYaL 206 
Anwnwin, 25 
Alllll3«i, 1S9 
Am nun. $06 
amulet, 67,360,281,263, 2G7, 

256 
childbirth, Ha 
Engming, 257 
inscribe, 23B 
nf lewe, 209 

Anaklef, 207 
Ariavnk, 20ft 

ancestors, 4 
ancient name, 185 
Aneboshrl, 208 
Anechal, 225 
Are dial, 15,16 
Aneihegettod, 209 
angels, vi n, 12,13 n, 16, 57, Sift 

ft4, 79, 80,81,85, Mi, %, 97, 
139, L47, lift, 13ft, E72, 179. 
187, 193, 200, 266. 216, 25ft. 
260 

A'amoaJ, 62 
Chebeleh, m 
of the consciousness, 20ft 
of death, 211 
of destruction, 211,212,216 
ofELohim, 146 
of lire. 66 
of the 3ii Bii * of hails. 142 
nf iu i Ikciilc nt, 6ft 
prince*, 17ft 

£>ver spirit* (hal minister 
flame* ol fire, 269 

Yiertod, 217 
angelic script, 270-272 (figure) 
anger, 212 
Anial. 223 
Aniesien. 24 
AtLiyoth Tiriltisb, 183 
Ancnniekelun. 14 
Asaph, 207 
AninlncivTun, 20 
Aciphanirn, 85. 166, 256 

AopheniaJ, 115 
Aph a rrten, 26 

Aphede h Tsetnehoiv 232 
Aphenok, 251 
Aphepbial, 272 
Aphieri, 268 
Aphethiid, 15, 27 
Aj ill hi, E 
A]jGiLyjneiih'ii, III 
AjjIlikI, 26? 
Aphtmeh, 2t)7 
Aphorsavoth, 125 
Aphoseinon, 15 
Aphosien, 25 
Aphrodite, 20 
Aphroditi, 208 
Atjleha, KabliL, 9fi 

Aqu^y*, 2(17 
Aquarius, 18,20,22, 2S. IN. T), 

71, 163 105, L0f., 1 11, 112, 
116, LL'J 125, 126,210.255, 
256 

Aralitkel, 26 
Ararat, 9 
archajtgtfh, seven, 12i i 
Arabia], 210, 242 
Arabiumr tfc 

.Vrelxith, tft? 
Arrigebi, 26ft 
Anjjren, ?ft 

Arehieh, 25 
Aremavoth, 15 
Aremial, 25? 
Aremicnoa, 210 
j^jeniiiaye-j iObL 242 
Arephid. 144, 251 
Ansq, 208 
Arereq, 20ft 
Areteriul, IK 
A rely, 14, Oft 

AretzieUayahov. 79 
Arial, 26 
Arieh, 24 
Ariera, 207 
Aries, 12, 13, 18. 20, 23. 24.68. 

69, 70, 71, E04, 103, I0tl, 111, 
112, 117, 1 16. 125. 1.34, 209, 
210. 268 

Aj-VjL, 254 
ark. ft, 6 
Ami p .Shu hul, K(1 

Asebercm, 25 
Asebiereh, 208 
Asegesenek, 20 
Aaene th, 40 
AsephcnLal, 234 
Asephcre*. 22 
Aseren, 12 
Aim ■i.iei, 222 
.AirMipytyrheiv VfWiyiyia, 230 
Aetln-rnem, 22*9 
AserheqrrEi, 222 
Asetheqenal, 222 
Asetheqon, 15 
Asethial, 207 
Asethierotz, 207 
Asethrial, 158 
Ash Lsbaneh, 141 
AshebiercTi Heikrmn, 2- m 
Aihedial, 255 
AstieliGhyimib, ?.3E 
Asin'geiien, 

Ashegertm, 18 
Asheikeh, 24 
Ashekcr, 13, 11 15.16 
Ashen, 55 
■\ahenii, 207 
Ashennli, 27ft 
Asinnii'rl'i. 13 
AkIm"i iur, 207 
Alhipbcir, WIH 
Asli i-rcsliek., '£ti 
Asbereslsrr, 14i 

IhIM 4 JIW 

Alielial. "55 
tdwt, 139 
Alitlh, 113 
\,lir lisisial. W9 
As h lekili, 207 

Ashfl n, 240 
A*lnnha!T 10 
Ashplie t, 208 

AahtaratK ^hl 
Attcrwc. HI 17 
Armoday, S!SS 
At: ni Avor, 1H 
Avlh, 17 
ivsnlibb1 

soitnd of Che }i iglresL 160 
rwn [Iicsl holy', Iftl 

Asmtuj, 14(i 

Ate’mnri, '226 
AtenrmejKtb, 233 

Ateredemen, IS 
Aicron (nr Atunron) 222 
Adielsri.’ 2i*K 
Athene m, 267 
Athei Hoderieb Ahuu™ieb 

A'muiurh, 230 
Aiheremetz ^lemirieili 

fSerenenen Beret luehemiem 
Ovah-Ot, 231 

AtheresliiKS-, 208 
Athernpb, 14 

Athiat, £6 
aionemerit, 185 
Auekiyiya Bnekiii, 233 

Amcdiiviya. 253 
Attni'anicd, 2ftft 
auliamnl. 122 
Av, 88, 66, 73 
AviKfiial, 2njh 
AwtleiLi, 207 
AvTlJeal, 20ft 
Asoliyur, 18 

Avclolh, 125 
Avomeri si. 211ft! 
AynphenOmi, 223 

AwjphcLer, 15 
Awphicri, 206 
A«yplicri, ?31 
Avit, 26 
At&t bEiiiepheteTir h, Ifl 
Awr Brret, 25 
AwrefctrTieii, 24 

Avnremeili si, 17 
Avmeriiul, 210, 25 ] 
Aroieptin id, 2107 
Aniial, IS, M. Ib. 17. 25,206, 

233, i 54, i245. S77 
Avii rir elen, 261 
.VvHiiicjii. 24ft 
Aviiiini, 2J>i 
AviiTiiti iml, ’2148 
ArvTpfuttusl, 206, »T 
Al-. fi Ptsen iek. 253 

Av) wt k i«„ 2H7 
■V.net ■ . 2?»S 
Aandiotli, 2(H 
Ac.iwli»iv. , IU 

Avl’i>1u1,210 . 2J I 
Aviryil, 144 
A'.ur, 127 
,Vy« 2fl,SL, M.Sll'. Jfti. -■> + , 

?(»■> 
Ayiril Mrs' tar, 12 
Aricsnrctgiil 15 

Arirpbrtf^ii. 14 
Ayieserien, L( 
.Ai'ielhebien, 21 
Aoge.ia, a06,2(7 
•\v ii, lift, 75 
Aydsemerial, 245 
Ayisetarondkii.'! I i 
Ayl»e [I’K'jrieri, 2GH 
Ayish, .133 
AyisJiE inl>, 207 
AyBctekebci^ 20ft 
Am men: hi, 201 
Azeri','ivf hi Afifdyifob Atetktdc 

231 ' 
Axial, 25? 
AiOlt 20® 

Bu’al Avob, 44n 
Ka'aren, 22 
B^tftlnn. 16? 
Ifal VttuCit], 23 
1Viil.ii'an i, 86 
BaJedeiften, 25 

Bar Sheba, 246 
Bar Sherheih. fttfh 
Barascheratii, 19 
Barieherercw, 24 
Barnba, 210,252 
Sikui witness, 5ft 
hi'uiiiy, 154. 156, Iftl 
Bediedcn, 16 

Bedtelkti, 215 
Becheuieia, 16 
Becheral, 15 
Beehudeckk, 14 

Bcde((iHl,aS® 
Brcdod Beshrr, 24 

Begcgs.1. ?22 
Etgkrerbcnr, t9 
bE^Inning, in the, H2, 9? 
MicLid, 2?2 
BeEial, 222 
Beheriui, 23 
Bebenwth. 20 
Bchei KipiiE-l, 26 
Bekebeli ftliek:byivepbeii■ "23S 

BekanckeilHhi 20 
Brlicmeslieli, 

Beleralsi’al; Vi 
ficl Allied, 25 
Beln'ad, 2U 
Br Ji'aWal, 214 
Me IpIuiI , 215 
Mr lr,i|ii‘, 144 
Hrlinl.^1 

I K ill II I l’K, fid 

IVili-k.i. i-STili 
16 -hi 11 iliiyic itt' 
IV-n-il A’nsil, hr 

IfcKMtlHl, i ( 
H-n*kUl, Jfil 
In liivitliill * i*», fl 
Mr i| 14 lnk-lli. I 41 

Mr [ilirl V>. WJ 
»r|ilirni-l, 26 
|tl> |K il il|-I« ■ - 21 
|Vi|Hiini |£'|»li,rllliJV. II 

IV-.pisIl, li! 
IVi,Jt|nl i-9. Hi IS 
IVu-ppl.HSi 
L6-nn.li Admri ViicIk.ki Ii, 144 
[V-Iinlm II. if.V II. C, i 43.5ft, 90, 

(12, 153,154, 21H0, SI3.2L5, 

SIS 227, 234,S4A 
«3creL of, 35 

IVnwhiili Beta Eldbitfl. 59 
Berysbltb-fkiiHMis, 74 
BcraviKh, 13 

Beregemi, 28S 
bercka, 2118 
Berekecbien, 90S 
Be re Vial. 16,17, IBS 
Bereneeh Ayib^rkn, 2G3 
Bnret|iaJ, 17, 19, Hi, 144. 254. 

233, 256 
fk'rsqovftji, 135 
ftereMial, 143 
BcrerbcpbiaJ, 2ft7 
Bereyiai, 254 
Beri Abieriyuv, 13 

Beiiai, 17 
Ikrieh. 54 
Berickneh, 25 
Biiron, 10 
Bm'oqj. W7 

Bcrriiyem, 141 
Beseixin, 14 

FWhH 
nf Beniliirh, 15,51 
erf- Hull..., 145 
destrui;tkin of, 51 

BeLlieriii.il, 2f. 

Be liter, TJ 
Bethcroqa, S4 
Betkicm, *51fi 
Bit kereron, 2:1 
BiL-kei, 22 
tiieai, 214 
UieTnenium, 2S2 
BwinekiTiiL, 21L 
Bieih. 21 
Bieih VV-ili tin- Kill. 113 
Bietherun, 23 
BietStiil, 15 
Big Dipper. L-0-3, 10ft. 103, 111. 

112, 118. 110. 2-15 
(t'Jlilh. 137, ISH, HVI, 1€B 1 rift, 

1.44. 1H4, 194 
hit uJ in.ige s, 194 
If i u 3 M-ix t. ILrd 
Bilinnrrri, 1 d 

'23 
hjk ir 1 S*u, (■ 
IjUdliler. L19 
' n |. I s i; l* w, 152 
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tinas, 146 

boils, 6 
fkHlfigtM, lH 

Book ol Fcirmairon, ix, 40, 41, 
56. 57, 58, 64, 7ft, 77. 03 

book Of great RtitLil, 84 
BiK>k of tlnr History ml ijf 
Book of Job 104 
Boot of the Mysteries, 203 
Book of NrxaJj, x 
Book hjI due iN-igns of the Zodiac, 

X 255 
Book of [ho UaoixnL x i 
Borah J aa.hakii'11., 7 
hnuich (jf I he (nse, ] 511 

bridegroom,. 114 
burnt offering, 7 

L jitmlo. ) 3 

Cain, 4 
calf,™ 

Cancer, 12, 14,15, 10,20, 21, 
28, 24,68,60, 70.71, 103, 
105, III. 112. 117. 119, 125. 

126. 134,2*1$, £10, £55,256 
Capricorn, IS, 14,15, 10,20, 

22, 23, 24,60, 70, 71.103, 
105. lOll, lift, JJ0, 125,210. 
255. m 

cast down enery word by casting 
down women, K1& 

CliuhkaiLs, I3fi 
£ il/ltlffl. 101 

charms-,. s 
ChsahflisJlim, 85 

c-hastiiy, 72 
Chareklem, 7 
Chebial, 144 
Chehoval, 251 

Cbechnres. 77 
Chederial, 223 
Chcdes. 114 
ChedLal, 251 
tlhegrcLc, £07 
Cbegeleth, 207 
Cbcgcra, £07 
Cheka mi al, £10 

Cheled, 81 
GbekdiaL, 01 
Chelem, 105 
Chelial, 207 

Uhemah, 207 
Cbcmch. 114 
Cheraekial, 2L I, 210, 2.32 

Qicmori, 207 
Chental, 240, 255 
Cbenonial, 222 
Che^erien, £29 

Cherdbov HetzemeCcieth 
Metziya. 253 

Gberdenlak, 141 
t ]htjmshi;i.l, L£7 

[ jheiijtl, 144 
cherub, 85, 170, 254, 277 

Cherubim, 10ft, 176. 220, 2ftt), 
274 

Ch«si*tllaL, 20, 98,99,144, 20fi. 
240 

Ctoedsn, 207 
Cheaekctb, 207 
Chesekos, 229 
Chesemal, 252 
Cheaenial, 209 
Gheihmcwal, 108 
Chetephial, 210,252 
Cheyah, 19 
CbexeqJal, 16, 225 
Ghiet, A'auwsn, 175 
CbSrik, £01, 202 
Chiyiern, 1(H 
Elhiviyim, 248 
ChivcMh.85, 164 
Chokmah, 157, 188.104, 184 
Cbolam, 202, 201 
Cbolial, 144, 251 
Qioahtal, 222.222 
Chyivcnj. 242 
Hireling, 115 
chon line**, 72 
Cudinu (-divine wiailnrn), f? 
cranmirrudmerit?, 4.5,47, (54, 

17! I 

secret of, 35, 40 
compassion, 152,154, 155.176, 

EBO, 184, 105,187, 189. 191, 
192, 202, 272 

constellation cf the Pleiades. 
103, Klft. tOR. 110, 111. 112, 
113, 126, 128, £08 

covenant, 174 
creation, secret of, 3 Oil 
crocodile, UM5 
crown, 150, 158,162 

power of, 159 
of seventy degrees, 158 

crystal, 2, 132 
Cush, 20 

Dti'ath, 115 
Dale hi, 13 
fbmkaJ, 22, £3 

[faniei, 30 
Lbivict, 77,78, IHfl 
David ben Ze latch. 225, 228, 

242, 278 
Davidson, Gustav, u n, 2n, 9, 1 0. 

13, 14 n. 260.1 
DavaasJem, 20fi 
de Leon., MuSes, 14ti 
duilli, minister of, 18 
Deljecbrn, £3 

DelierJisma, 17 
Decalogue, two tablets of, IftfE 
Dechdyctha, 17 
Deglial, 209 
Decent, 24 
Degiyem, 15 
degree 

wcrjnd, I CHI 
(bled, 11 Hi 

four lb. It 1(1 
fifth,, I (XI 

skill, 101 
seventh lCH.I 

DeddnaTor, 209 
Dekadial, 12 
DeJtedan, 23 
Dckcron, 14 
DelegiaJ, 208,211,251 
Dekphetk, 208 
DeleqiaJ, £43 
deliveririer, 29* 
Delnbkal, atift 
llemu, 14 
IJemenebi, 251 
lie mcniyu, 208 
DemcroEiick, 16 
Demna, 207 
demons. 91. 104.186,253 
Demos, 203 
Dcneual, 222 
Depheri, 22 
Dnrapa, 18 
Dijr;tph:i, 15 
Ilrrrk, £2 
I.Wrkrthial, l£ 

Denrroedint, 24 
Deremial, 221 
Derepha, Rohiyov, 14 
Dercphcct PheLoni, 239 
Daria], 25 
Derbegcmon, 2(1 
Dertyawor, 19 
Jlcj'UH, 19 
DcHelenl, £5 

Oesephor. E9 
destruction, 51 
ffiegel. 207 
Diegera, 207 
Dieh, 234 
Diction, 253 
Dieremvor, 20 
Dinah, 40 

i rntrislclislirhin, 71 
disease, ft 
divide the sen, £15 
divine emanation, 181 
Diyavon, 258 
Diyove her., 253 
Dodenial. 19 
Dohd, 20ft, 300 
DomtaJ, 211 
dutni.aroib ia uf die seven tribes. 

171 
DiMjierie.i, ££<( 

llcjrekeor Phiemta, 233 
Dorenial, 144,214 
llorepbei hherwepher:, 233 
Domniei. 208 
Doth, 208 
dragon, 92ft 
Draqon Dienur, 12ft 
dream, 91, 2118 

of Phiiitsah. 247 

ran, 45 

cirth 12»f.7. ii>,6K 71i 71.73, 
7t>. 77. 141. UK, Iff5. Ml', 
184, l^..137. 212,255 

zii'j rlie beitcii!, 1Q7ii 
e^?274 
Fihmi, 102. 1 i7 

King lit. 139 

fgypt. 137 
eighteen benedic tions in 

Amicla, 83 
eighteen hoA, FC7 
El. 34, 40, 4?, R2. W, 7D, 71. W. 

fft.110.. 1 IF, 166. 17(X 177, 
170. 102, 193, 144. Sfil, £25, 
22+1, 28-i, 247. 253. 260, 276, 
273 

gkiry Hif, 95, 90 
priest of, l!>6 
restores eardr, 76 
She kina It, <rf, 174 

El Bera Aver, I I 17 
EL Bera Barer. 16 
EL Nephcsh, 195 
ElShadai, 174 
eldniv. 170 
EletM, I0n 
EleiusT, Rablji. 4H 
RleiuHT, son of Rabbi ]udab. w 
[■VlehLeiicrv, 228, 220 
Eltehon, l£ 

Eliek, 03.710 
Llihu, prcjphet, ^ 54 
Elijah, prophet, v 
Elia hah, 48 
Ekiah, 01 
KIiiIjl, 75, 168, 203,2fj£, 271 
Eliili.rk, 43. -2M 
FJiiim thjv. 105 
Klriliik. 47, 40, 75 
Elcrhikein, I 40 
Elohi.ri, r.ip, I, 2, 7, 0,9, 19, 14, 

31, 35, 43,17. .ici, 50, 6i, 67, 
133, 135, 137, 188, 180. 163. 
104, 165, 165, 177, 174, 175, 
17+k 1 BIf, 183| 193, 195,581, 
211. 214.215, £16, £23, £74, 
229. 249,248, 27:1, £76 

59 gales of the power «f. 
101 

fire L»r, 179 

glcirrcil, 162 
111 I.m mc l, 24b 
modi of. 9, 165,194 
kb! cif, riir 
vigil of, 15(1 
id II C3t", tfi 
of uniccrte, 75 

El ohino, 118,305 2™ 
Elaliinov, 2S3 
I'Lul, 23.254. LM 
mielvr, £84 
niligka’iirSrsl T'i. Ifi i Ml', 
C tirx.fi. las; iz. 4 k, |alV 

*->A of Jltn ri T 

Illtfl 29.1 
l'lilitiiiia Ml 

fanru, 80 
vewmeirl iif, IVfi 

nlilfidl ll IIMINI lit, £47 
nieraal lie I rt‘y, ^IN 
Fsihar, fSJ7 

Hiiher, iy?ii 
l-jiipbr»irr, 3tl 
evil, \M 

erh 1H*. ^ 2W 
cri spirit, IWi, 117 

liii&irviirg, 185 
evil word, 220 
eyes, 45 
Errtial, ed.fH), 5I. HU 

fail hfuliiess, 72 

Fa vi. £4 7 
Easting, 7 
fathers, nine, 49 
feet, 16 
fifth house, 10 
fire. 57,50, 64,65. Oh, Ei9, 7tf. 

71. 75 79,92, 93,97, H+H, IDS. 
105. 119. 154, 155. 141, HA 
256 

nine kinds of, fM5 
nverof. 124. 125, 127. I2U, 

150 
firmamrnt, 0ft, 117, 123.134 

divided, |4I 
of the heavens, 120 
is ten division,* cil seven 

degrees, 100 
third, 143 

first htruae, 20 
first season , 13, 14,15, 16, 17 

ciuluvate and how toil, V2 
Hnit seenil, 100 
five seals ttf God. 274 
Hi kill, 135 
Forgivv' i-nirjn lilies, IHtJ 

forgiienets, 183 
foundaiion, 153,166, L60 

of ihe mriverw, 189 
f«ui- elemcnte of Hie hnd|, 74 
four element* of m ho, 74 
Four jatet of die univene 166 
Four IIK-x-.u£<■:■■. 159 
+nu r huxIkCs, +81 
four puwrrs (if llr.e USI11C, IGO 
four serais oJ crvv ry spo il, 93 
four seivanir' of tlie year, 74 
four ipirite crf'tbf ufl**rsa. 187 
bo-uith bouse. 19 
fuartliaeiisiiHi. 1+, IS. 16, 17 18 

presmsaLiun of fh e 
Eat vested crop, 14 

fi at iki neertw, 7 
ftnjef, ]. U, I lit 
i illiL limit, I 15 

C.p.klH 
<n,‘rt Kii 
I Ml‘a»11, wa 
«. .1* .It Ml. II. ■ II. I Ell, 

M V 1 it* l-K I4I.2IH, V III. 

|rwi|>» % ,'ii I 

'C t, V|f -Alt, IflSS inly l/(hi 

'f 1 4. W«» 
Sr italil, ttl' 
■ • ... M .... I t ■ 

V .n't.. ,'ill 

•f)8, yJi* 
triSfl Ml Min. ,' i'l l 
^4'iir -ll dll' hluilUw Itj lie,till, 

2111/217 
gwtfa, iv.* i it v i if 
Grim, 297 
til lieidirvndrH A'atehcwl, 231 
tirkiiuh, ;M, l liH 
tickirlrn 7 

Clretul. 2IE" 
Gi'i Eli lial, 21 1 
dedal, JttH 
di'di'g, H 
Gedeginl, 15 
CifJrlov 115 
Gederial, 214 
GediaL, 10, 27, 144,2Uh, 222. 

251 
Crtidlohon, 14 
CiecLodl, 24fl 
Ge do dial, 13. 14, 15, 16 
(icidnliHui, 220 
t nr drill iyu, 210 
(.k'binaim, £ 11 

OlegeliaL. 115 
Gclechoti, 15 
Celial, 251 
Gelietior, 254, 25H 
Crams, yt, x, 61 
Gemaralr, the. 165 
Gematria, snitn, ix, fin, 3h, 51, 

.49, fifi. 07,265, 276,277 
Crt'iriairLi n4 Qepih 7bcl Him, 

98n 
Ckrirllr. £9V, 1:1)0, 231 

Gemini, H* 18.50. 73,24, 68. 
69,79, 71, It 13, l(M. LfB, Iftft, 
111, 112, 113, 117, I 10, 125., 
L2G, 2tk>, 210, 25b 25+i 

Graetheiitah. 253 
Geneaborash, 12, 14, 17 
(iciitsjh. er,9rt 

k.xiIi day of, 2 
the work of, 212 

tii ii£lhi;il. Ill 
CrpliLil, £97 
Griegcdii, 208 
GcierreCnv, 2fHF 
GercM-tiirrret.il, 2i££ 
Gidd, 5OH 

(fCteilijellii 1(, It 
Getuta 123 
Gear rave ib. 155 
GMiXCiplied* ji* 
I i Ht-iiia, l«i 19, 43. 42,88, 

H7. +17, i2«,274 

i lilasi. 20 
fiiiffhaitv T'i 
g k W V 16* 
(inrin 
ginrti, 12ft 
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t InjLx: ndlial. 21 
Gate, i :hj 
Crtihi^il, l-l-l 

Gmt 
live seals of. 274 
restored by healing from 

sin, 75 
seventy-three names of, 53, 

64 
Kiraal names for, IS 
strong arm of, 219 

Gddiiaia, David, SO, i'2.261n, 
269 {figure) 

{ H IMCtL'Ij] 1,2.12 
ting, 102 

Comer, 93, IS? 
gorfo and evil, 4 
goodness, 115 
Gorial, 26 
Corahom, 207 
grew pit, 212, 216,217 
Crews, Robust, t S 
great iust-mMy, 17-6 
Crillnt tie Givry, Etui Lie, 12 
guide by three, List 
gtiill ill fenny, ml 

11 dasher, 14 
Hadieriem, 7 
Hamenshebeih, 54 
hands, Hi 
Haremiem, 20 
Hraiings, [autre, fin 
hare, 102 
Hal ha, 207 
I lavilah, 20 
hatvk, HIM 
Hayithob, 27 
healing, 93 
heart, rejoicing in, 72 
heat, 5ft 
heating the watt's, 17 
heaven, 1S4, 130, 137, 103 

sewn firmaments, 90 
In aren. 390 flt tuinvents of, 90 
Holta al i lomcgiL lu ll, in 
Hoi noth Hem rechela, l-ll 
I lebrew and Roman characters, 

19 
Hebrew hells, l 9 
Hechctfii, 233 
Heeler Vmiolcd, 232 
Hcd.ereni.iJ, 25*4 
Hcderec| Semiys, 240 
Herterial, 254 
Hud Heioin, 13 
13('| ;c ■ m n ,1 •. 2-3 
HeherLait, 209 

Hchemekel, 21 
Hekebial, 254 
Hefcehen Hegedol, lfgf 
Hckel, 26& 
HeMcqcm, 229 
Hdekah, 203 
Heleiial, 20ft. 231 
Helial, 205 

Hell, 139. 212 
1 lomemat, 222 
Hemgeleh, tfiljS 

Hemiek, 20? 
] lemoledieh, 12 
1 lenegal, 26(1 
Heneqmeqiya, £34 

Henogeh, 209 
Henek, 22 
Heniediebol, 20 
Henoch, 16 
Heqophothleh, 147 
Herapha, 15 
Here keen, 307 
HcTcmod, 210 
Heiemor, 252 
l [rri>7lvor, 207 

Herochon, 207 
Herophcnh, 125 
HerotcH, ID 
He re (It ter, 209,251 
Htiheksm, 229 
HosJtsioci. 234 
I Lt’tlLi'lecLiiiiL, 21 
I U L/ctueptuL, 207 
I tEERKitiepItrlelliuv, 2(15 
I | :ii> : i ki, 20 

I tench Lfovem. 25 
Hezekiah, King. 110 
Heiereruyj, 232 
Hczeztya Ategeriyiyieh. 23t 
Hiedova'ah, 234 
Hiegcron, 229 
lnu.li priest, 140, 152 
Ingtirel bicauttg, 242 
thrlk, 202 
HrrrUvophGU, 20 
thirl, 234 
Eloderial, 223 
Hodov, 102, 234 
He lam, 202 
holy 

angel, 166 
names, 52,143 
power, 147 
spirit, 56,58 
lalternade of ftkUf 

ccrrenngs, 41 

Temple. 4|, 142 
word, 55 

holy name, fourteen signs of, 36 
honey, 7,274 
horseman, 18B, 196 
hours In die day, 61 
house 

of battling, 141 
of El, 252 
of Gad, 95 
Hit praise, 134 

1 Iryviyfh, 234 

How Qpdesh Herek I kwa 
(IIQPH), IS 

human Hunt, live names for, 19 

Idumea, 102 
no antiirkntc, |Kf« 

magical, 11 
integrity, 72 
nttfilltgeriee, 54, 72, I IS 
Inusltial, 12? 
haac, 9, 39, 43,47, 149, 150, 

l“2. 203,200, 225,235, 247, 

m 
yod of, 42 

Iwfayjjd, 144 
Isaiah, 104, 106,134, 33ft 140, 

f 71 
Isddor Kaliseh, urn 
Ishemechov Hashemiens. 93 
Ithma'al, 124 
UlntLdi!:!, Rabbi, ot 
Israel, 39, 34, Aft 127, 133, 142, 

14$, ISO, 159. 3(10, Hit, 162, 
164, 179, 163, 1H8, 191. 192, 
194, 223. 254, 255, 273, 276. 
277, 276 

iniquities-of, 116 
[yovediem, 15 

Jacob, 9,39, 40,41, 66, 149. 
150, 172, 174, 18ft, 195,29], 
206. 225, 226, 234, 235, 247. 
249. 276 

letters. Of", 276 
Jeremiah, Iftft 
Jerusalem, M3,13ft, 14$ 142, 

1.61,173. 232,£62. 275 
Jewish oral law, cLtrlificatom of, 

ti 
Job, 33, 54, 306, 136, 337, 139 
JochLn, 146 
|rmah.34 
Jon l;.n, 133 
Joseph, 4“ 

the smt of Ephraim, 2b5 
JotlncL, 13, 133, 176, 256 

Judah, 137, 140 
•son of, 140 

ftidgmem. 11,152,157, 1H7 
Jupiter, 10, 96.99,10$ 101, 

102, 103. 117, lift, 119, 122. 
125, 142.209, 210.255, 256 

justice, 16-4 

KjiIiIihIikI ELhiwjii lien Judah of 
Will I1LS, 12 

Kjnlnskiitn, 7 

K*l, 223 
Kamat?, 202 
Kamctz, 292 
Kaplan. Arveh, win, urn, 10, 

11 n 
Keberial. 254 
Kibcd. 22 
KrlrLihictli, 102 
Kci'lii'dini, 13, 14 
Kedetneiun, 24 
Keclr iii:il, 253 

Kedienah, 297 
Kcikwtmob 71 
keep (iKim Sotccry, 263 
K/rjjrhi *1, 217, 221 

I SinfK 79 fi 

Eetdbeb. 2J3 
Kelah. £16 
Keldioa, i 3 3 
Kc uiiHji.il. 144 
Ke menial, 15 
Kc ii ifslici i, 207 
KemHEa. 234 
Ken.aVmi, M3fl 
K^Ttedcnl , 24 
Ke itedoreii, !£(ail 
3£ntk,pena,21 
Kenrte^-t, 178 

Senear. 19 
Kenthpliial, 207 
Krp hi'li Cherubeh, 79 
Ki'pltc liya. 210 
lepbelhor, 102 
Ke|hlim, 26 
Kerhti'i', 207 
Eerelii, 207 

Kerebial, 17 
Kerebkb, 207 
Kjcrentud, 27. 144,215 
Keresivutn. 24 
Keresui'Lcn, 261 
KcriaJ, 207 
Ecrietbck. 207 
Ktiuln h, 234 
Kmnbidi, 2.34 
Kcsticmi, 253 
KeshnyjH’nesh, 193 
Kreijil. 207 
Rether, £2, 150, 164,793, 232 
Kether Halkuth, 150 
fteifaeremal, 23 
Relhetbial. 272 
Rjeserephenoti, 26 
king h licit1, the, 233 
kings cf Malcd'iltn, 226 
Icisiev, 22, 66, 69. 127, 2ffi, 254, 

211 
knnwleiHgi', 34, L15 

Cif 72-lbltl name, x 
KjjJtath 206 
Riika.v Rsuicrgch. 2'>>i 
K. Atfi 206, 2S1 
Itokrtiial 15, 16, 25,12? 
Ksfrelriinai, 177 
Kcsl Ached, 12 
Kitledeh, 207 
K-iiif l:"iL. 22 
kipli. 313 
k.i| til ■' LI l«: ■ it sen. 24 
Kiirel iMjavwtn, 
Kz i iiL 11 'it. S4 

I stalls, 2>K 
ItdHrr, 112 

fjre.-ti. 116 
t jtiiit'ch, 205 
t Jtitiril, l-itrr nr icp cf t:jii|Li*, 

Ml 

IvNh, . A.lhVv 
dpn IJ t^hMen. iw 
.f/d, HI 

Liiuii t^H of jfj’ Ir-nn dr. 131 

Imre of Elelilk, 73 
LadarHlefilrtli, 17 
Ljibr rntlrt h, 2S 
l jt’br uiifii, Id 

l .e|fflir| h iyiya, t;74l 

LebebUl, 255 
l a-beiinl. 2SS 
l s-leph, 2fl7 
l.Hrniir4n'>Lliit, JHH 
Lonegkl, 232 
Leu, 15, 16, JO, St, S3, 24, ft'. 

70, 71., IDS. I H5, IDS, 112. 
125. 154, 209, 210, WS, IS€ 

[ je|ililnl, 2I.KH 
Ljtiph itfli, 293 

I-Hiqere-Hhiya, 253 
l-ns removal, 20ft 

fifteen, 76 
of Jacobi, ST7B 
prominent in the Torah, 56 

Leqobeihia], 144 
E x'l |H>sJ iL'ri lelek, 21 
Lena m cl ter, 23 
lx:vi, 9, 14, 206 
I .H vi.i 111: ii i. 76,217. 270 
I a v■ 11 -. nalHm nf, l K1 

Libra, 13, 14, 10,20, SI, 23, 2-4 
ffl, 70,73, H.X5,10$ 112,117, 
119, 125, 134, 255, 256 

Lilith, 265n 
laelria, 17 
Lvedtebekcr, 21 
Lie thud 27, 144 
light, 66 
Little Dipper, 106, 104, (06. 

Ill, 126 
Lived i, l ft 

Lobcqiem, 222 
hxiuts, 6 
l.tmud, 210 
I -ord El, 3 73, 1 BO, 202, 21$ 229, 

241 
Lord Elohi of Israel, 140,183, 

189, 222, 245, 290, SB9, 273 
Lord Elnbiek, IflL. 182, 393. 

200, 241,266 
Lint F.liilliekem, 231 
].H>ml E lnhik. I 7h 
Lnid i! lull ii' ,, 1,9! I, 101.211, 

233,2^4 
ljnd Elohim IBhaddM, 238 
l^tid Elohincy 197 
Lord rf Ifccro-nancy. 44n 
Lord tl purity, 195 
I.o id, rcM H ence uf, M 
Lovta.SlS 
km, IT® 
l. Hrt’0 lid I. 21 si t sift £17 
UuiljlUlkeg 101 

d. h uni il. V l 
Uih ,ir. I h.iIi- I f 
kli ill ibnlU Mi 
kl,ru«|i I VliMlIni lit 

Mii'.uhDmi i 'in. 21 
M „ WH K | i .i l « A I 
M u c * f (ur-MHlIir n, 5.1., 13n 

«in*re. t HU 
i r .pjinl ii'.rrH r n Ii |; ■ >'-rl 

nc■. rnllti Ini" alt'll ilu pinur, 
4d 

la.^defS) 191 
Miikd. 14 
Mida-led«ril,21 
Hslachi, 64 
Malacfiiin trei, , sf, 2, 7, ft, 17, 

IH, 26,27, 59,6$ 70,83, Hf., 
91, 92,0ft, 9ft, 100. 104. 114. 
lift 317,119,126, 127, 159, 
163. 337, 139, 141. 142, 143, 
144, 347, 110, Hi 1. 103, 164, 
179. J04. 10£, 196 209, 297, 
20H, 2J0.2I I, 222, 225.235. 
23! I. 24(1..217, 2'd. J.d 

Itingi rif, 22ft 
ninety-sw, 115 
prayittg for rair, 27 
ruling over dangerous 

creature*, 27 
ruling Eire and Elanve, 27 
i nling uw:J rain, 27 
ruling rea and aealifc, 27 
sewn, 102 
7t)iLiLmra mJ, 265 

IVkilrH'hU'in, it, 2.1 

Malkufh, 16ft. 220 
man and power nwr tin* iiee, 

123 
Manessah, 84 
Manna, 142 
Marlieahac^rt, 22 
Maihrehvan, 63,69, 127,254, 

209.255 
Mam, 19,41. Oft, 99, 100,101, 

117, I IH. 322, 125,210.209. 

255, 25fi 
Mavoib, 207 
Marenteni, 26 
McLean, Adam, 9b 
mcnatire, 190 

JJ, 137 
meat, 17H 
Mebedicrctk, 340 
Ml'Ijh.:il.iL|i r,’i.li, 16 
Mcckcrne-d Iaiv. 25 
Me^kenksl. 222 

Mecbenifem, hi 
VlednnitiL, 2Hi.> 
Me^crf, aj-t 
idcgOfl, JOHft 
VfogogebwTzeiriya, JJW 
Meh.-mi], 211 
Mel ii*m ctei, M 
Vie mil. 247 
Vii'i.r u ; li K'lki, 23 
Mekrici. 2(17 
kfcl*, I I 1 
Vvi.ik, ii 
k «l.ikinlnru. i*7 
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M«l»L-iycw KiiiicIi, I3n 
Melekrrmy, SS8, 

MekiLal, 2ft. 27, 12V, 144, 207, 
208,251, 251 

Melekim, 139 
Melekiyeh. 144 
Meletkal, 222 
Mt li■< k, 15 
Mck[Oilt, 137 
Mcinc-girit, 25 

Merneli*], 22 
Mcnu mi ii, EK 
Meitiena VtjoraiviyjL, 229 

Menneniai, 21 
Mcnidzicth, £34 
Men Kemctz, 233 
Mcnecheihor, 24 
Mcncdeber, 24 
Mcnchfbw Her lech, 230 
Mendel, 10. 2tV 
Me.ibJ, 2(18, 251 
M.-tiki (Klmv, 14 

Menothial, 207 
Mepheni fthesher, 25 
MepbeniRl, Eft, 200 
Mephenieh, 25 
Mcphr niyeh, 15 
Mcphciesha, 25-5 
Mephieu: Nogeh, 13 
Mut^deih, m 
Merakephia], li 
Met mj[ y, 10, 20, 98,99, [00, 

102, 117, 113,. 122. E 25, 200, 
230,25$, 250 

Mercy, 15$, 171, 177, £02, 277 
Meregebiial, 223 
Meremsrvoth, 15 
Mcxenieravolh, 144 

MeremeremoLh, 27 
Mcrerhl, 28 
Nc3i.:Li.hi, 21 
Mcikaliah, ny ira, y 23, $8, 92, 

90, 144. 153, 157, E73, 104. 
195, 198, 232,24* 

anri-ist of, $5 
wheel of, 247 

Mt-roqaphera, 13 
Mcukifa, 234 
Me yep her, 24 
Mescflegiyiyihau Yiuivvivia 

Ncgem. 231 
Meriianlhmt, 2 

Metheehlerica, H9 
Me si N'jjp'iirni, ?3 

Mesherial, 144, 25] 
MesheTthiyi^, 132 
McEhelhieb, 207 
Mesial, 222 
Mcsiiem, 215 
Mt-ftuhcnek, 20 
MCHUpLamLa., 20 
Messiah. 140. ITS, 179, 277 
Mela art, 22 
Metrlron, 2n, 90., 172, 176. Hlfi, 

I’ ■ L07, I'.Ri, 7011 ■ • • i 
2,43, 233,14? 

MetftI iT4if| Rued], 
Material, 27,144 
Me-i.e-t ege h etoeta e ho v, 231 
M-ereteyrerii'aha A’ancgen, 241 
Merhagdal, 13 
Me-chi.'gel’jftfim Shericm. 89 
Mechenial, 19. 27 
Sh-ihuML-bh, 205 
Mesekfcriftlt, 23 
Meju-nedeter, 22 

Merictficro, 91 
VEeiiqiem, 104 

Mczunh, 38 
Michael, 2,19, 09,110, 146, 

210, 222, MS 
Michal, 13, 16,15,16, 25 
Midrash, si, 34, 37, 4ft. M, 04, 

70.276 
Mlegal, 207 
Mk-itryeh, 16 
Mkcpin, 229 
MiesrqEyniEjE-li, 299 

Mieshal, 274 
Mikael, 277 
Mikali, 41,98,144 
miniKcriLi^ angels, 235 
Mi m Cheled, 81 
Mint ('ft Lye in, 7 
Mini Choi'abiih, 79 
■cue ;ltIl i, 4, 160 
■ El IB ;U'ILl4 illi i keels, 186 
Miriam, 201 
rnisfrirlrirtr, 3 

Miahnah, vj 
MLjeahor, 24 
Mochctbier, 12 
Medial, 214 
Mel. 207 
months of the year, 20 
Moon, 17. 18, 19. 20,2.3, 56. 62, 

96.96, 99. 100. Jell, 102, 103, 
104. 115, 116. 117, 118, 119, 

m, 121, 122, m 122,124, 
125, 127, 128, 131, 1-58. 160, 
199, 2U3,209, 210,213. 
215,210, 240, 255. 256, 270 

tight of, 116 
new. 116, 119,122 

Moral. 209 
Miinkeiii, 127, 127e 
Vkiitkcai Mm-g-iliadi, J,Vn 
M< irephekjAi, 20 
VhiigMEi, Mktuiel, A., J.Vn 
Mom, 9. E3, 8ft, Ml, 151,1.57, 

156, 161,171, 178,180, IHft. 
187, 188, 196., 201, 206, 247. 
272, 275 

6rst High Priest. 133 
foundation of, 18ft, 

Muahelitn, 7 
M. mfctiy.i 'iiti i pv, 226, 229 
Ml nil, 208 
Mi :-l In1 in Mol h i n lycrv, 210 
M, rl'heniypluiv At In'm^rh 

VulieiLu'li, 230 
Mourn ck| Olives, Uft 

nrrjnth, 4ft 

mitring, 15ft 
rnud mite, 212.217 
i iili.iyIet, 275 
mtuk, 243 
mussel.. 29n 

Na. 229 

Na’ar, 246 
names, 70,187. 189,190,19] 

hind, 148 
ellvitlecl, j;m 

of the glory and honor. 145 
involving a pells and rituals, 

12-29 

of men , 105 
of the ocean, 26 
of peace, 293 
of power, 180 

of the sea, Sft 
Mania!, 16 
Natphenlete, 22 

Nathan, 232 
nation of Enoch, 277 
Neberi a], 18 
Nebiayiom, 55 
Nebii-.rykiit, 178 

NehuchadneEtar, 138 
Nechelial, 210,252 
Nedhmnial, 223 
Nerherrm, 15 

Nechesh, 111 
neck and face, 115 
Ntukundi, 21 ill 

Nehenal, 272 
Neher Ehenor, 124 
Nekebedkal, 223 
Nemelbd, 12 

Nemenial, 16 
Ncmctzsl, 25ft 
Nettie W.iisL, 254 
Nesricval, [4 

Nenal, 215 
Nc-neLoati, 229 
Ncjjt-dinnli, 195. 196 
Nephelial, 2J3 

Ncphrsa'ar, 21 
Ncpheah, 1, fl, 10,19, 47, 75. 

]ft3, 164, 171. ISO, 181. 165, 
2(Hi, 212, 2ti(i, 262, 2ft9 

Nepheahek, 268 
Ntphethm, 75 
NhijiEliviIliiiJi, 175 

Ncphdnn, t B0 
Ncejeuieh, 54 
Neqerlat. 235 
\h'(^L|;I, 293 

Neqictial, 27 
Nccjiryei, 144 
NetpH'hcda, 22 

Nrqrtla, 14 
Nerothoq. 297 
Ncrfsetnah, 19. 149. 230,241, 

244 
Nrrliriuh. HM, 150, 180 

Ncslicmeth, mi, te-m, Hi. 241, 

244 
NmltCLB eth fiwdeh, 554S 
Nethcnaethen. 211 
Neslirnunh, 174,1145 

JfcltKleta, 12 
Meittena], 3Q 
Nellie. iLiiL 207 

Ncdheqoth«l, SB 
NeiJiie-tke clTEsiiti, 101 
Nt^al the angel, 277 
Neieial the angel,277 
Nk-mksein. 210 
Meuphiehy 20 
Nisei. 29, 6S, 159. 70. 110. I 14, 

137. 191,208, 258,253. 2&4, 
1454, 23(1 

Noah, 8.9. ii. 158,209, gftft, 
286, 

coseriani of, 171 
rainl>™ .if, 171 

Nodch, 144 
Medial, 15,207 
Moheriai, 221 
Meheual, 27 
Nelegedod, 19 

Non,13 
Nnreclial. 252 

North, 251 
Noiethial. IB 
Norial, 16,27. 127,221, 248 
No fieri, 9ft0 
nose, 4ft 
Nothcneh, 207 
numbers, ten. 42 
Nun, 943 

Lipth, 158 
rMahliahing the. 166 

Ohiulieh, if 
Obeadkek die Bldrr, Rnhhi, m 
occult teaching*, IS 
Ocean ns, 13ft 
cjfferinfp, 

Ixtrjn. 3ft, 37 
peace, 36,37 
sin, 3ft, 37 
three kind»of 36 

operations in the seaj«>ii.’t, 18 
Orirtn, !,96. Ml, 106. 186,110. 

Ill, 112,2115 
Ora' tiled m. 15 

Oialien, 14 
OrHiaenfllL, 2iW 
Otashemerii, i-4 
O'.-uyitn, 1ft 
ci%e-rpeivcr the hui> i>Vr, 261 
Ovrival, ift 

jii'^rns, 18(5 
jitfti^, S3 
flBsrivHr, Idllll 
jiatn *i|I'l, |64 

Pallali, SOS 

Pslklu Iffl* 
r*h,le*ff 111 Vf* 3d 

irriig.li-. I 141 

Fniivl In.Snft 
|*ViytM,SKH 
Peniu, 12? n 
I'emrl*. Niki. 141 
prd ii ..ii, 31 ■ 

ihe dictum, ti? 
Pha 'arurl, S07 
Phaltali,, Wll 
Phi-he hier, £08 
PltedtloT, SKIS 
Idrekchier', £51 
Hjela. 177 
Plidadeo, 22 
H-iEil:iyiE:i ti, IH, SI 
Phefehedktfi, 20 

PhdeLil, 223 
FheJemiya, 251 
Phekabofl, 22 
Pheletial. 222 
Fheliepkid, 2ft 
PI'n: licit plvder. 21 
Tlitilmyia, 207 
fliekifl Bather Phdfllt, 14 
Pheloit Bert Hielcm, 13 
IdielchLidi, 24 
Phelftni Ben Phehxtieih, 211, 

2ft E. 253,258. 259,261,263, 

269 
angel of. 268 

Phekmreth, 20, 251 
Plicmetcir, 21 
PhenaL, 221 
PlLc-ncph-nphcis. L9 
Ptwnial, 10,206,216, 210,221, 

252. 254, 255 
[InnliyavrtLi, 252 
Phenieboc 19 
Phenit 1111.11, 26 
Phenievofthah, 12 

Phemor1 LiWflr. 24 
PlrcrcsernuTi, 210 

Fhcreshethial, 21 
PlKiresiemaya. 229 
Ptteeesoracm, S-52 
Pbe re son, 2'>8 
IduiEcifiii, 251 
Flin-ed ietl, I 3 
Thefiepl rfjtlW, 211ft 

Fhffiriytmt, 207 
Fhenwrfi, 207 
Fhenjg, *0fl 
Phcnilwl. 20fl 
Phcnoval. 22 ^ 
PhcBcLci, SMI, 252,253 
Pliioephcikch. '234 
Pkrtephe liem. 2351 
Pllr*eqicn 229 
PktseLeien, SI l 
rh r^ilin ik r, tlO.S52 

PlMBttUl. 2 Id 
Pht dnleiin. I1' 
1 'llr 4U-I.V07 
liar-1whirr. "d M 
iltriwglinti, UUl 

IftiemtlrM, 1M 

I'l irllm lllnl Wi’t.li <1 I lii|ilil«l 

Hum hr. HI. . 291 
I I „ 10 

I > n > I «'i kir if 111, Id 

II wthrill, ‘lin 
iiw-ihhti u> 
ruirttiit., m 
l'l,rM«'ldn1 snsr 
I'lirre rrit 2( 

l'heMlum, 19 
I'lir/rn .i,7ll 
nilefenociini, 24 
ftliegiWthe^cr, fimt day of Cif 

week, 12 
ndrkclxini, £52 
I ! n'h'Lit, 2S3 

Flbim!**. 4S 
I'binens, 10 
FhrtkicD, 207 
FboleVemon, 22 

PhorduM, 210 
Plionetoa Lioheim, 22 
Pho*. 210 
Phothegthtra, 208 

pigs. 123 
pillar of Chalhiiruil, 79 

Pfiees, 10, 18, SO, 22, 23,24, 70. 
71.103, 104.105, 106,112. 
117,125, 209,210, 255,25ft 

Pint ran, 26 
pLumEs. 127, 128. 151 

men, 100.101,106, 111, 

lift 
pleasures of lust, forsaking, 47 
piriiuJeK, 96 
Fodphenth, 40.41 
power, 193, Mft, 154, 155. 157, 

161. 182. 185, 186, 190 
■/font foundation*. 1ft" 
of hmi*, 157 

name of. 154 
sign of, 184,1611 
UTuferrLinding of, ia« 

pLiwrrs yu, 192 
bdow I he n^Tiic. 190 

praise, 49 
ptilivi, chid El-. 59 
pravet, t. IS, 37, 152. L8ft,S43, 

275 
cii Ac.in II, 5 
reojLriced to eslahlish 

Srea.ln«n, 225 

1 is Am tar-1. L HI 
istflbriKl. 11? 

ol h ods, 14 i 
riQepIrbift, 1 tfl 
w*ntri.f4i 

iaJ, 1L'> 
prince i 

itlit.'TU f*-rring ■:'vr [ UfCrtlift 

•decree. 37 
efc’rri ict riii^cvei teveufti 

tlrgi rr. I*? 
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fourteen serving over 
eighth degree, 93 

Tom teen serving over third 
degree. 97 

nil lelreti m:i•vrrig <3vrr 
eighth degree, 98 

of the |ihnrt.\, ID 

seventeen serving over sixth 
degree, 9 V 

six teen serving over 
eleventh degree, DR 

sixteen serving over fourth 
degree, 97 

twelve serving ewer fifth 
degree, 97 

twenty serving flwr twelfth 
dvg'ree.93 

pMplwrLr, 173 
X'lniishmi nl, !SK, 

‘J7hfMiriti<jLlii:jri, 11 f 1 TO, IH7, 

196 
purify; 56 
purity. i*v 7,57, 02,91,120,141, 

196 
of «unes. 151 

Qa'aberi, 21 
Qabala, 9n, 177, 173 

is per lectinicL, si 
Qeehtu lai., 12 
Qidearihrl, 2111 
Qi-dexh 1 leqedr.thLem, 170 
Qedeshiat, 2*3 
Qedierha, 222 
Qedonial, 210 
Qcdosh, 223 
QedfjqotedL, 21 
Qehedtr, 14, 23 
Qeheregctt, 22 
Qebbeirh. 15 
Qelebeni. 222 

Qdrehen. 15 
Qi-lelnm, 16 

QemraJ, *69 
Qft"negegi Meberiechn 

Eeseseqos, 220 
Qpniab 211, 221 
Qenod. 211 
QenoonaJ, 203 
Qppenkal, 219 
QephLen, 297 
Qeietonuli, 231 
QentrtiiiL, 262 
QerenLfJ, 222 
QensNVIorn,, 10135 

Qtronega, 22 
Qeronieren, 252 
Qrtbental, 219, 252 
Qrtliothial, 16 
Qeiieki, 207 
Qliphoth. v. fi2u. 92, S3 
Thii l i Qereahari, 14 
Quheberenetlteii, 24 
Qtiltdtr, 16, *3 
QuhehilEii, 21 
Quhelcirek, 2fi 

Qphemchuftav. 24 
Quhetriera, 23 
Qnlmri liek, IS 
Qnhnmlf, 25 

Qn&edikidi 27 
Qpln'aseran, 24 
Qole-dori, I ft 
Qolehon, 14 
Qpleneheren, 24 
Qpliepho Vfcylinepbea, 20 
QpmJemjn, 22 
Qumiya, 209 
QcrEiovaJ, 21 
Qcmedek, 16 
Qticie^uieiiLii'a, 21 

Qemkmal, id 
Qjirwush, 24 

Qiirehelt, 19 
Qprebitb irb, 1.2 
Qpirentdos, 19 
Qpromet)oreb, 22 
QoseqomiaL, 21 
QotenebLal, 21 
Qpthlal, 144 
Qotstfcfcn, 20 
Qovepheihsm, 24 

Qgvmion, 19 
Cji'ylexelcH, 19 

Rabbi A*aqietm, 233 
Rabbi Ish.ma'al, 229, 232, 255 
Rabbi Eshmael, 225, 229 
Rabbi Moses, 235 
Rabbi Nathan, 232 
RaguiL, 12 
rain. IGn, 102, L19. 122,1.37 
rainbow, 133 
Ruinieh ShofSeutr, 1% 
Raphael, a, 3, 13. f.5, 119,209, 

210, 221, 24ft, 245,260, 277 
Raphael Riilai, !i 

Rap hit 1. 13, 14, 15, 16, 25, 90, 99 
Rappaport, Angelo, bn, 5ei, 10 
Rash Cbadesh, 7 
Raziel, 12* i.I 
Raziet ha-Malacb, 9, 10 
Reba, 223.229 
Relia'ayial, 211 
Rebenial, 25 
Re hen hi, 24 
Rehial. 253 
RehLyi iv 1 Irrephex, 10 

Rebcvri, 15 
RelKtv, 245 
Rebova, 50 
receive viskaitt, 132 
Reehcbah,54 
Kechpgah 20 7 
Keeh-ential, 214 
Seehomlal. 222 
RccIilhioL, 205 
leiLempliori, 243 
Ki del linl, 207 

RHnphial, 10 
tteg'imeli, 27 

toh*i. m 

Rehebisd, 231 

Rehet, 15 
Re bed at, 117,1®, 143 

Rehoboam, 12 
Ri-kiul, 207, 222 
Rmiemat, 227 

Remial. 221 
Remienibd, 290 

Renerdena, 208 
Replied, ial, 16.29. 27 

Reqehethciy. 207 
revere ever y wend, 132 

reverence, 45 
Renal, a, 9, 34, 129, 20& 273 

indy angel, r*i£, H595, 27ft 

Richesha, L7 
Riexhlehon, 211 

righ i-b.ii id path, 81 
righteous, :>pr.iL of, 49 

righ lenicvnest, 72, 155., 159, 164, 
IRB, 190 

of (he fathers, IS& 
three classes of, 36 

of fire, 221 
Jojilan, I Nil 

of sea, 221 
of water. 221 

Riyehton. 103 
Rtiliiycrveb, 13 
Rtskearh, liiitsnrr (hen 

Ye hud ah), 10 
Rokeaeh of Wm-mx, ELipfemr, ien 

Rom Retjoya’a, 10 
Romall, 255 
Romalov, 207 
RomJaL, 127 

of'humility, 48 
ofhue?47 

of power, 174 
Ruphu&w»ih, 125 

KoqiaL, S3, 15 
Rothep, 23 

nun. 272 
Ruceh, l% 53, S4, 57. 70. 99, 

194,106, 111. 115, 11*, 119, 
129, 123. 154, 135. 139, 137, 
139. M2, I64.1S7, 179, 239. 
255, 240, 242, 273 

breathe in. 132 

of El, 167 
of E) ili ii. 55 

of Elobira. 56, 64,99,75, 
134, 105, 13ft. L94. 273 

of Iteavnii. 110. 128 

of inceLligeEKe1, 
of traa, 293 
of t he ti orih, 120 
regaattin^ ptiweT of, 64 

□f the west, 121 
of wlndotn. 273 

Ru«h Merirpu, ft! 

luochoth, 5€, ftl, 179 

iMhfib 

lia'ajiil, 2Ml 
liaflmlli, 1613. I 37 
Krcrifirf, 3ti 

pTTp?,Tin[, 7 

three-, i$t 
SagjtiitTi«a. to. Lii.2U 2La2Si 

i?4. 6M, » >, 71. Itl3, S115. I Hi. 

Ill, E39, IIS, 117. L19.125. 
129, 509, 21 If, 265, 259 

Sahatiocu 159. 1GH 
fta.irarl, 299, 2*3 
Sami 12. 14,15. 19, 17, 25, M*I 
SaimtklL td. : vTlitli. ‘If 
Samite], L L 2 
Ssmiul, t j 
Sandalphoii, 2u, 144, 15B| 254 
Sanhedrin. 147 
Satsth, 42 
Sardcaiyx, 2 
Sata.tr. vn 
Saturn. 19,00,99,100,191, 

102. 103, 108, 116, lift, 119, 
122. L25 210, 255, 259 

Scorpio, 18.29, 21, 22, 23, 24, 
69, 70,71, 105,106, 111, 112. 
11.3, 117, 119, 125, 129, 134, 
209, 210,255. 236 

sea. 134 
of Ocean us, 92, 164, L08, 

109, 113,114, 131 
real the star, 169 
seal 

of Ahteh, 93 
of heaven and earth, 94 

ixMHcitL, first. 12 
SebekiaL. 200. 251 
SebelhrvntbavOTb, 14 
Seljenial, 27 
idbubeWs, 22 
Scbtenen, *19, 252 
Sebodeh, 21 
Seehemoc, 25 

SnlicrLt':, 219 

bouse. 20 
reared (care for trera ncrrl 

empai. 12.14, 16., 17,1ft 

wnH 
of A;i b ial, 109 
t»f arveient rfilnt. 146 

of angel of Rk ibi ux 14ft 
of cn-a hoe, 362 
of the <Bvrr. 1119 
of fiit, 199 
of Heh, IS1 
of Hght, m 
iinur, ifi] 
lacriflct, 201 
at KT|ilireeli, 164 

Seileral 9ft 
Si-pc Till 1 I 5 
St-gcnn, £5.3 
Ssgfd SOI, SO* 
ftftneretnu, \££ 
SakebcriWTi, 2U 

SeUnlal, 144 

Arldonli, in 
.Vln‘n**lt, VI 
.Viiinl.imil 'lint- tfbf 
Si nn Uoi,i, III I 

Si mmivl l«l 
firm mi 1*11M1, .‘JIH 
fttmisl, tU 
5meA trill ,2l 
ftmomllil, ’l l 
fr-itr-krn o, V2 
frl toll till, IA 
Nriimitf'lnw Millie lirl Ii4ri|fi i, '"0 
IV'iut'gr'mli, jfifll 
Nnuiur lici 1 HU 
fu'| ill iiiiii, 27* 

Sephtfphliil. 277 
Sephn |lr imwIiiiiIi, 231 

ftcf.lN-i Hi ."A.. ’ 
Sepber Hpitu-m-M-., 123 
Seplierlal, *10.262 
sepliirolfi, 159, 177 196 

»ee:ret of, 194 
ien.52, 04, 14H, I5M 

Si pliupbiH n 19 
Sr-i'jpli i iil, 03. 141, 157, 164, 

mi. 194. 225,245 
I ic ily, 166 

Senator, 99 
Serekial, 36 
SeremiaJ, 15 
Serepbieth, *53 
Scresieth, 208 
Serelen, 251 
Seieton, 220 
Stmetciv, am 
Srriytufuv, JO 

serpent, 0.108 
servituxle, 72 
:li vi.iaI I I I. Li!i 

Sewn, 103 
Seteresrii, 2t)kft 
Seth. 4, Jft. 2IS 
Sethcred, 24 
Set he rial, 208, H51 
Setb.iera. 229 
seven dwellings above, 315 
dveii fitrnaments, 70 degree* 

in, 18® 

seventh 
houv, 19 
seeieh. 177 

sestt f,l imtertoine, L 2S 
4ba'a|pt'ii, 17 
Slia'jliiM. l39n 
iha'aplitTirn, 1ft 
Mi £. n hi j I, *99 
Mi kiq ... 
Mi,full l>riroaili.»U 
5k if i it it still, IV 
Hr'il*n, 7 
'liiu'Jll' (Mil 1*1, l*ll 

tlirrllMiWtl 111 
iliitkkti. 'in, 11,41 mi, Mb 

lit tin 4 (' * 
ihtlmli kt 

..ii, t(l9 IIVn 

Hit < i mi '<1 

•tlti k. it 140 
Rin k.lt <t i in, Vig 

Mill 1.1* Snl H 
MiiHi.tr vti. j-ti.-jon 
MioMoblek.g4 
MlieftleHtotlM, Jd 
Mltolitw|t4hlnl, W 
Mi>tetti<i1.>l 14 
fiwtlinn, 441 
Hlv*i liri |< MI *1 
Silien Iii i;|ih»i4 . lb 
01 Kt In i on. n 
0| n-t lii m | Ma'uvtm, 10 
01K i In i|i till, I2H 

ftltnkr. Uf 
ftlinln. In 
Slirtlln, HI 
HI mget Ictn, 24 
Bliegeher, 25 

Sltfigcr, 14 
SliegeieltwH, 23. 24 
fihrgemn, 15 
Slirgrt'L-ti, 2ft 
fsjuagrrien, 14s 
Mii'gerini. 23 

Shegettrn, 24 
Sheheckm, 3ft 
Shebelekek, *1 

Shehenen.*1 
Sheht'imnii, *5 
flheheqijriir'k, *9 
Hhfln-i itn, 10 
Sbrlierieph, 23 
SheliiTuii. 15 
Shehesherew Stu kiiMli. 272 
Slielitva, 208 
She hav. 25-3 
Shehoval kieiet OerophcraDl/la, 

2SI 
SheketeiiH-n, 17 
Shelfimth, 4M1.05. H-i.lH, 

110, lift, 11 i, 1H 142,149, 
ICO, 235, 'm. 275, *77. 2I«H 

SaieliiieihoL- Tlxvretbcw. 142 
She], 255 
Slk'lta'li i,d, 144,251 
Sbekemial 127 
Shelbebton, 297 

Shdisblvi, 13 
Sheloroiedi, 22 
Sbem, 9. 22ft. iMh 
She" in 1 lamephti n ol,, 37, 17. 

201. *36.247 
IJ i*.t i.to of, 3ftH 

Mi.-r iiiuhciT.aaft 
Hvm llentgftouaptli, 1*4. I4H 

IftSf, lBO,2411 
M triii QriLf iisrii, llfi 
Mtmi ft] II, I Ml 
Mgn i.ufoli.il VJEl 
win 111, r j t< ,i 4 21 

*|i» i tin' ty.ul i* lif I 
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SIleEnal. J 

SliemashU;, 14 
SherncI, IS 

Rhemesh, 114 
Shemcshiat, 15. 16.127. 223 
Shemceial, 14 
Shemeihbiyicib. Rabbi. 48. 
Shemiechod, 211 
Shemie-h, 17 
Stu iiicN|iJ3i:tlu ii, 22 
Shurmuh, 203 
Rh-rnur l.-rvi. 13 
.Rhenalhial, 14 
$ ben eh (HI, 15 
-Rhenercmi, 25 
Sheneron, 20 
■She-nial, 255 
.Shenooch, 207 
Sheptoten, 13 
Sheplilya'abdl, 127 
Shetpihlek, 24 
Stuefjret|><>fi, 275 
Sher, 2137 

Sher NeklwdLni, W 
ShcrTzabavoth, 141 
Sbcra Dcmtyonotb, 54 
ftberal, 222 
SbcrapbiaL 222 
Sberegemen, 17 
SbciLaJ. 15. 1C, 20 
Slier iyacli rl.z, 24 
Slier iyin-u, 14 
Sbctfrpiri, 103 
Slwscdi, 114 

Shesethenial, 221 
Sheshema’a, 207 
ftheshcphasclb Fhercscb, 230 
SheEher,. 15 
Sheltoneihenm, 19 
Shcihcncvtiencn, 20 
Stottopbial, 22.3 
Sto-tharpjKh, 22 
Sltetmiem, 01 

She**, 202 
Stovet, 22, 4iH, 209 
ShlethiaJ, 15 
-Shin, 174 
Shin Samckh Teth, 156 
Shinar, 102 
Shiva. Koma, JJ 
Shobchen, 202 
shofcr. 127 
Shoketien, 210 
Shobiiem. 00 
ShOpherial 127 
Shu<rr, 51 

Stmhal 212 
Shurruk, 24.12 
Shuruk, 2t>] 
Siedeiaron, 14 
Sicderebcin, 25 
Siegcduu, 225 
Siegel. 23 
Segr.hr, 2(i 
Seiciegerlcl, 20 
SeiriH'pImv, 20 

Stemoauil, 21 
Stemoval, 17 
Sicmpbcicn, 26 
sign, 72, 2,115 

iit the edit, Rfi 
of the kslhrrv 50 
ict th* iicM-lh, Rfi 
of p:jwrr, IM 

in the south, RR 
in the- west, RS 
of the zodiac, 209 

Simeon the Hasaidic. Rabbi, re 
Sinai, Mount 05 
sitting Sbivah, 211 
Si van, 20.21, 68, 69, 70. 127. 

209. 204, 253. 209, 274 
9 Lit orders cm responding to 

days of week, 61 
sis prince* 

of (he jpi te of the ease, 142 
r.il (he gate of the north. 142 
oi the gate of the south, 142 
of the west, 142 

sixth day of week, 15 
sixth ItuUSe, 19 
Skeklnethov. 34 
skin, 46 
sky, 143 
Rbuan t inlEs-dmi, Mss. 5526, 9n, 
RIrian niss. SHIft, 7*0 

smoke, 152 
Sobehiem, 115 
-Sodom, 7b 
■Sokeleth, 20 
sole erf foot, 95 
Solomon, tin, 12, 77, 78,39, 

206 
Somekem, 222 
Sandal, 204 
.HMillnaver, 44n 

Supheterenien, 16 
Sophethenkn, 14 
•Soqemah, 2477 
Soqial, 214 
sorcery, 226, 

to keep from, 263 
Sorracphi, 251 
So toil i, 120 
soul, reatcHlajUtu] of, 72 
suiiLi of rlbkhnciieuit, 2 

«pdl, evil 44 
spirler, wish of, 3 25 
spirits, IS, Ml 

of die earth, 25 
of the east, 12,16,19,25. 

133. 220, 222, 223 
eight kinds, 65 
of fear, 96 
four, 56 
holy, 3 

i if inai vrlrm* deeds, 77, 3 47 
mesrenger, 354 
ill-(he nordi, 15, 16, 39.25, 

HI, 214, 215, 220, 222. 223 
wren, 64 
wren kl ruin of, 54 

of the south, 15, 16, 19, 20, 
26,81,96,214, 220, 222. 

•m 
nf'Strength, 121] 
of understanding, 54 
of (he west, 15, I ft, 16, 25, 

2ft, HI i 214, 220, 221 222, 
223 

of wisdom, 54 
of the world, three, 97 

sptendoi, 19+ 
sLii i on.vlcllalin n I'Ml-zl Ii 

Erikehi.93 
viii.s, 96,216 

fixed in (he wheel, ] 16 
storehouse 

oF lives, 239 
of sou is, 239 

storm and tempest, 221 
strength, 54,115, 160, l«3. 185. 

186 
of Hetbokesli, 155 

Sukfcah, vr I 
Sun, 12. 13, 19,58, R2,96, 9H, 

99, 1CKK, 1431, athf, 1433, 104, 
100, I 96, E09, 1 10, L14, lift, 

116,117,118, 310, 120, 322. 
124, 326, 127, 323, 130, 131, 
134, 335, 141, 142, 160, 175, 
197, 203. 24)9, 213.215, 236, 
240, 255, 256. 270 

BiippUealion, 40, 192 
Sword of Moses, li 

Tu'alx-li. ILilil >i. m 
(aliernarie, win 

(atisman 
protection against Lilith, 

266 
protects women from 

difficult childbirdi. 266 
Talmud, un. 259,262 
Tamrnuz, 21, 00. 68, -69. 70, 14W. 

114), 114,127. 209,253. 201, 
254, 200, 256, 260 

Taishiili, 172 
Taunts, [34, 20,23, 21, OS, ft9, 
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